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SPORTING CHANCE 

Margot Norman on 
the disabled lobby 
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Length of police caution is tripled 
Howard’s 60-word version modifying right to silence attacked 

By Richard Ford 
HOME CORRESPONDENT 

ANEW 60-word caution that police 
- would have to read to suspects in 

place of the present 22-word ver- 
#;s)on was met with a barrage of 
"criticism yesterday when it was 

announced by Michael Howard, 
the Home Secretary. 

Although welcomed by officers 
on the beat, warnings were given 
by lawyers, civil liberties groups 
and representatives of police org¬ 
anisations that the longer reunion, 
necessitated by plans to modify a 
suspect’s right to silence, would not' 
be understood by many 
defendants. 

The current caution — “You do 
not have to say anything unless you 

wish to do so but what you say may 
be given in evidence"—takes about 
seven seconds to read and has been 
used in England and Wales for 30 
years. Under Mr Howard's pro¬ 
posal officers will say: “You do not 
have, tb say anything. But if you do 
not mention now something which 

1 you later use in your defence, the 
court may decide that your failure 
to mention it now strengthens the 
case against you. A record will be 
made of anything you say and it 
may be riven if you are brought to 
trial" 

■ Barristers said dial many defen¬ 

dants would not understand the 
caution, which takes about 20 
seconds to deliver, and that it 
would cause a flood of claims by 
defendants. Defence Lawyers 
would be certain to challenge how 
the caution was given and whether 
their clients recognised its impor¬ 
tance. 

Asked if he thought it was long- 
winded, Mr Howard said: "No, I 
don't It is three sentences long. I 
don't think that's very long-winded 
and use of a caution in very similar 
terms in Northern Ireland does not 
appear to have given rise to any 

problems. The caution was de¬ 
signed so that people questioned by 
the police understand the potential 
consequences if they either do 
answer questions or refuse to 
answer questions." People would 
still be able to choose whether to 
answer questions. “No one is gang 
to be compelled to answer. If they 
do refuse, that is something that 
will no longer be kept from die 
jury." 

Under die Criminal Justice and 
Public Order Bill, which has just 
returned to the House of Commons 
after a rough ride through the 

Lords, where the Government was 
defeated cn several measures, a 
person is not compelled to speak, 
but if they refuse to answer certain 
questions about an offence, the 
courts can make an inference. 

A Police Federation spokesman 
said: "We accept there has to be a 
new form of words. It is a complex 
subject and we will have to give this 
proposed new caution careful con¬ 
sideration." Hie Home Office is 
asking for comments by November 
and Mr Howard hopes the caution 
will be in use by the middle of next 
year, after the Bill has become law. 

Other police representatives said 
the warning seemed complicated 
and not easy to understand. 

They questioned the use of the 
word “strengthen", which they 
claimed would unduly influence a 
jury. 

Richard Ferguson, chairman of 
the Criminal Bar Association, said 
UI think it is ambiguous and 
confusing. It lacks the necessary 
darby to enable the redpient to 
exercise a proper judgment" 

The human rights organisation 
Liberty said the new wording 
signalled the “complete abolition of 

the right of silence". Its general 
secretary Andrew Puddephatt said 
“The new caution will make it dear 
to anyone under interrogation that 
there is a powerful onus to speak. 
Even someone who gives a full 
account on tape at the police station 
could have an adverse inference 
drawn against them if they did not 
make a statement immediately at 
the time of arrest ” 

Alun Michael, Labour home 
affairs spokesman, said "The new 
wording will cause no difficulty for 
sophisticated criminals — such 
petrple will almost invariably have 
their own legal advice ready to 
hand, and story prepared" It 
would be the vulnerable and those 
of low ability who would be most at 
risk. 

Survey 
tries to 
push 

Tories 
to right 

By Jnx Sherman 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE first official survey of 
Ttory grassroots opinion are 
expected by its authors to put 
pressure on the Prime Minis¬ 
ter to adopt a radical political 

^agenda in the runup to the 
-Tnext general election. 

The survey questionnaire, 
distributed tffismdttfh by.ffie 
Conservative fttfitical Centre 
to 3l500 psuty members, has 
been prompted toy concern 
that the Government is failing. 
to provide a coherent strategy 
aria risks losing traditional 
supporters. . . 

The, political centre, the 
pmtys political education aim 
—it has no policy-making role 
—wants John Major to pursue 
a more populist, righHvmg 
agenda, including the intro¬ 
duction of national identify 
cards, tougher penalties for 
offenders, an end to defence 
bits and a return to family 
values. 

Political centre executives 
wfll give the Prime Minister 
preliminary results of the sur¬ 
vey when they meet him next 
month. The survey has the 
support of senior party figures 
such as Sir Baal Feldman, 
chairman of this National 
Union, and has been encour¬ 
aged by Conservative Central 
Office. 

The potitical centre is partic¬ 
ularly concerned that bust-" 
nessmen and professionals, 
who have suffered in the 
recession, might be tempted to 
change their allegiance .to 
Labour, Ross Coates, chair¬ 
man of the centred national 
committee said. 

“Our message needs to be 
updated and taken beyond the 
1960s which were dominated 
by Mrs Thatcher's push far 
privatisation and her determ¬ 
ination to turn established 
bastions on their head," Mr 
Coates said. “We need a 
restyled vision." 

A study weekend held by the 
centre three weeks before 
Tony Blair's ejection as Lab¬ 
our leader concluded that the 
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Apologies 
persuade 
Getty to 
give £lm 

By Emma Wilkins 

JOHN Paul Getty derided 
yesterday to reinstate his offer 
to donate El million to keep 
The Three Graces in Britain. 

His derision came after 
Timothy Gifford, director of 
the National Galleries of Scot¬ 
land, apologised privately and 
publicly for suggesting Mr 
Getty did not want Canova's 
sculpture to go to the Getty 
Museum in California be¬ 
cause of a grudge against his 
late lather. 

The renewed offer means 
that a consortium of British 
museums and an foundations 
is now ES00.000 short of its 
target of £7.6 million, the sum 
offered for the statue by the 
Getty Museum, which was 
founded by Mr Getty’s father. 

Lord Armstrong of 
Dminster, chairman of the 
trustees of the Victoria & 
Albert Museum, said: “We 
hope his generosity will en¬ 
courage other benefactors and 
members of the public to hdp 
us in finding the amount we 
still need." 

Diary, page 16 
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College clearing battle begins 
after record A-level results 

By John O'Leary, education editor 

ALMOST 100.000 students 
had been rejected from their 
chosen degree courses last 
night as universities geared iq> 
for a frenetic period of dealing 
to match disappointed candi¬ 
dates to. the remaining 
vacancies.', 

Only 25 per cent of students 
who missed their first choices 
went into the clearing system 
last year. But record pass rates 
and the hard line taken by 
admissions tutors in making 
initial offers may encourage 
more to seek late entry this 
summer. - 

Dr Margaret Reynolds, 
English admissions tutor at 
Birmingham University, said: 
"There'wOl. be more students 
gating topi' grades: who were 
not expected to, who will end 
up.ic dealing because they 
were not offered a place." 
■ Tony Higgins, the joint chief 

executive of'the Universities 
and Colleges Admissions Ser¬ 
vice, said the system would 
cope with the influx. He 
accused critics of scare- 

deanng would operate more 
quickly and smoothly than 
i natal- 

' However, there was no let¬ 
up in the calls for renewed 

expansion of higher education 
and a reformed admissions 
system. David Triesman, gen¬ 
eral secretary of the Associ¬ 
ation of University Teachers, 
said too many qualified stu¬ 
dents would be denied a place, 
while clearing would direct 
many students to unsuitable 
courses. 

Helplines set up by the 
universities and media organ¬ 
isations were busier than ever 
as students received then- re¬ 
sults. The BBC’s advice line 
was taking 200 «*ns an hour, 
as students with better than 
their required grades sought 
to “trade up" to a better 
course. 

Admissions tutors predicted 
that thfroffidal bar on trading 
up would be flouted by univer¬ 
sities anxious to recruit the 
best students. Several had 
already been approached by 
candidates hying to avoid the 
“lottery” of clearing. 

Eric Fbrth, the Education 
Minister, defended the new 
clearing system and rejected 
claims that the sixth 
successive rise in the A-level 
pass rate meant the examina¬ 
tion was becoming easier. 

He said: "No one is compla¬ 
cent. We are really doing 

everything we possibly can to 
ensure and guarantee that 
standards are being kept and 
being maintained." 

Mr Forth denied the im¬ 
proved results reflected the 
increasing popularity of arts- 
based courses as students 
ducked difficult subjects such 
as mathematics and science. 

Bryan Davies, Labour’s 
higher education spokesman, 
called for more university and 
college places and an over¬ 
haul of the clearing system. 
"We cant have a situation 
where so many students are 
caught in this three-week 
scramble for places which is 
hugely inefficient and quite 
heart-rending for the students 
involved, who are frequently 
disappointed." 

Don Foster, the Liberal 
Democrat education spokes¬ 
man, said: “The Govern¬ 
ment's stop-go policies for 
expansion in higher education 
mean that, despite their excel¬ 
lent results, many pupils will 
face disappointment as they 
are turned away from their 
first-choice university and 
course." 

Boys torn tables, page 6 
Diary, page 16 

Duke will 
pay visit 
to Israel 

The Duke of Edinburgh wfll 
visit Israel in October to 
receive an order from the Yad 
Vashcm, the Holocaust me¬ 
morial centre; honouring his 
mother, Princess Alice of 
Greece for her work in saving 
Jews in Greece during the 
Second World War. 

It will be the first visit by a 
member of the royal family to 
Israel and comes after pres¬ 
sure from Britain's Jewish 
community. 

$100m nuclear 
bomb contract 
A suspected West German 
smuggler caught in posses¬ 
sion of weapons grade pluto¬ 
nium had a $100m contract 
from an unknown country to 
buy enough material for a 
midear bomb-Page 12 

Portillo row 
Michael Portillo, the Emptoy- 
ment Secretary, was last night 
involved in another row with 
the European Commission 
over his decision to end a jobs 
scheme to help the 
disabled-Page 2 

Jury forces burger chain to cry over spilt coffee 
By Robin Young 

THE McDonald’s hamburger chain, 
which is contesting in the British High 
Court claims flat it has thinned 'foe 
ozone layer, denuded rain forests, 
starved the Third. World, and poi¬ 
soned its customers with foods mat 
promote cancer; yesterday- had dam¬ 
ages of $2.9 mflfion (£L9 million) 
awarded against: it .by a jury in 

America. The damages were not for 
any of the heinous alleged crimes that 
are the subject of theHigh Court libel 
case McDonald’s has brought against 
two anarchists in London. 

Instead, they 'wore for an old lady 
who burnt herself with a cup of coffee 
she spilt in her lap. The award was 
made on Wednesday in Albuquerque, 
New Mexico, to Stella Liebecfc Mrs 
Liebeck. 81 testified that she was 

-V 

riding in a car in Feburary 1992 when 
she put the cup of coffee between her 
legs while she removed the cap. The 
coffee spilled and she suffered severe 
burns on her legs, groin and buttocks. 

Her lawyer. Reed Morgan, said his 
client's medical bills were almost 
$10,000. He added that there had 
previously been several lawsuits 
brought over the temperature of 
McDonald’s coffee, whim is served at 

82 to 87C. Juror Richard Anj 
said the jury was trying to deliver a 
message to die fast-food industry: 
“The coffee’s too hot out there." 

Tracy McGee, McDonald's attor¬ 
ney, said the company would appeal. 

A spokeswoman for McDonald’s in 
Britain said last night that the compa¬ 
ny’s coffee specification in this country 
required it be served at between 75 and 
90G 
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Brown promises to end tax relief on share options 
Bv Jonathan Prynn 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

LABOUR would abolish the annual 
£200 million of tax subsidies on 
executive share options. Gordon 
Brown pledged yesterday. 

However, critics said that the move 
would effectively kill off the schemes 
and result in less revenue to the 
Treasury, not more. 

"We are calling for an end to the 
lax tax rules which mean that 
privatised utility bosses in electricity, 
water and telecom are becoming 
millionaires at our expense, subsi¬ 

dised by die British taxpayer," the 
shadow Chancellor said. 

The £200 million saved could be 
used to prevent pensioners paying a 
further rise in VAT on fuel, he said. 

Five senior privatised utility execu¬ 
tives. including Lord Young of 
Grafiham. the chairman of Cable 
and Wireless and former Tory Trade 
and industry Secretary, have become 
paper millionaires purely through 
the rising value of their share 
options. Mr Brown said. 

“It's up to a company whether it 
awards shares to its employees.” he 
said yesterday on BBC Radio. "But 

its wrong that the Exchequer should 
be financing, indeed subsidising, the 
award of these share options, particu¬ 
larly in privatised utilities.” 

Some people were receiving be¬ 
tween £1 million and £2 million 
“simply from being in the right place 
at the right time, and not related to 
hard wort effort or ability”. 

Executive share options have be¬ 
come (me of the most widespread 
forms of executive remuneration 
since they were introduced by Nigel 
Lawson in the 19S4 Budget During a 
booming stock market they can be 
used to realise huge profits for senior 

executives on top of their salaries. 
The paper value of share options 
currently held by British captains of 
indusny is now estimated at £14 
billion and is rising at the rate of £1.6 
billion ayear. 

The first £1300 of profits realised 
on the sale of share options are free of 
capital gains tax. Under Mr Brown’S 
proposals they would receive ho tax 
relief. Labour would also levy income 
tax on the paper profits realised when 
the options are exercised. 

Mr Brown's claims were received 
with derision by Tory MP5. Barry 
Legg, MP for Mzfton Keynes Smith 

Review panel 
sides with 

thief denied 
a trip abroad 

By Kate Ajlderson 

A TEENAGE offender who 
complained when he was re¬ 
fused an all-expenses-paid trip 
to Central America has had 
his protest upheld, by a review 
panel which said the boy’s 
"wishes and feelings" had not 
been considered. 

The 17-year-old from Cleve¬ 
land. who has convictions for 
burglary and car theft was 
sent to the Bryn Melyn reha¬ 
bilitation centre. Gwynedd, in 
October last year. His 12- 
month care programme, ap¬ 
proved by Teesside Youth 
Court, included a 12-week trip 
to Belize with outdoor 
activities. 

However, earlier this year 
Cleveland soda! services re¬ 
viewed his programme and 
decided he "should not leave 
the country". Their decision 
came in the same month that 
Bryn Melyn was criticised for 
sending an offender on a 
£7,000 three-month trip to 
Africa. 

The Cleveland youth went 
on to make an official com¬ 
plaint about the cancellation 
of the trip, a right accorded to 
him under die Children Act A 
review panel made up of Jan 
McMillan, from the ooundl’s 
inspection unit, and an inde¬ 
pendent assessor from the 
Children's Society, has pub¬ 
lished a report upholding the 
complaint. 

It states: “The procedure 
followed by the county council 
prevented all relevant factors _ 
being considered, didnbt take 
consideration of the planning 
arrangements for die young 
person, did not take into 
account his wishes and feel¬ 
ings." It also said the trip 
abroad was “considered to be 
work experience, not a 
holiday" 

The youth is no longer in the 
care of Bryn Melyn. 

Robert Pitt, chairman of the 
Cleveland social services com¬ 
mittee, said he was not in 
favour of trips abroad for 

offenders, but that the Gov¬ 
ernment had to take responsi¬ 
bility for this confusing 
situation under which a re¬ 
view panel can uphold such a 
complainL 

Mr Pitt said: “Only the 
Government can resolve the 
situation by making a clear 
policy decision once and for 
alL Should trips of this kind be 
allowed or not?" 

He claims that Virginia 
Bottomley. the Health Secre¬ 
tary. has said local authorities 
should not send offenders on 
trips abroad. A Department of 
Health spokeswoman said: 
"The guidance is very clear. In 
the Government’s view, of¬ 
fenders should not be sent 
abroad.” 

Mr Pitt defended Bryn 
Melyn*s record, and said it 
had an SO per cent success rate 
compared with an 80 per cent 
failure rate for Government- 
run care facilities. "This boy’s 
case history and problems 
were among the most horren¬ 
dous I have ever seen. He has 
behavioural and psychologi¬ 
cal problems, and we did not 
believe secure accommodation 
would have addressed this 
young man’s problems." 

Michael Bates. Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Langbaurgh. said 
the offender should never 
have been considered for a 
trip. "It would have been a free 
holiday at the taxpayer’s ex¬ 
pense in a tropical paradise. 
He should be made to stay in 
this country, and"scrub graffiti 
off walls, or dean out polluted 
rivers and streams." 

The findings of the com¬ 
plaints inquiry will be dis¬ 
cussed by councillors next 
week, but Councillor Pitt said 
no one should assume that the 
authority would be likely to 
change its decision in this 
particular case. The Depart¬ 
ment of Health said that 
despite the ruling of the inqui¬ 
ry its present guidelines “still 
stand". 
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We won't make a drama wilnfanwia 

Lt Col Coogan leaves the Army court martial in Paderbom in civilian clothes 

Army doctor fired after 
sex with teenage patient 

AN ARMY officer who held 
one of die forces’ top medical 
posts was dismissed the ser¬ 
vice yesterday for having sexu¬ 
al intercourse with a 16-year- 
old girl patient 

The court martial in 
Germany was told that Lieu¬ 
tenant Colonel John Coogan. 
46, a Fellow of the Royal 
College of Psychiatrists, devel¬ 
oped the relationship when he 
was treating the teenager for 
the effects of an alleged rape 
and the eating disorder bulirrF 
ia nervosa. 

On the grounds of mental 
illness. Colonel Coogan had 
denied the charge of scandal¬ 
ous conduct unbecoming to an 
officer. 

Colonel Rogers, president of 
the court martial, sitting with 
two men and two women 
officers, found him guilty after 
a four-day hearing at 
Paderbom and ordered he be 
dismissed the service without 
disgrace, allowing him to keep 

By Lin Jenkins 

his pension. His German- 
bom wife, Connie, mother of 
their three children, broke 
down and wept at the decision. 

Colonel Coogan. who held 
the posts of Command Con¬ 
sultant in Psychiatry to the 
British Army on the Rhine and 
consultant . psychiatrist at 
Isherlohn Military Hospital, 
admitted the sqx,ual 
relationship. 

Lieutenant Coload Roger 
Lewis. Outlining the case. said 
that the psychiatrisTHad sexu¬ 
al intercourse with the girl on 
his office floor. 

Colonel Lewis said: “He 
took her out after the incident 
in his office an January 2 and 
he continued to see her and 
have sex with her for a further 
six months until she returned 
to the UK." 

Colond Coogan, who earns 
a basic salary of £46,000. told 
tiie hearing he was ashamed 
of his behaviour. “1 was arro¬ 
gant and supremely confident 

of my ability to control the 
situation," he said. 

Three ptychiatrists gave evi¬ 
dence saying they found him 
to be suffering from a form of 
manic depression that caused 
mood swings. 

Colonel Coogan. who was 
psychiatric adviser to troops in 
the Gulf in 1991 and is an 

. authority oq .child abuse, ioki 
the hearing: “I just wish to 
thank tiie court martial for a 
lengthy deliberation and their _ 
time and consideration. But I' 
have maintained and stiB 
maintain the events would 
never have occurred if I had 
not been suffering from a 
serious mental illness.” 

The decision of the Court 
Martial is is subject to confir¬ 
mation. Colonel Coogan will 
almost certainly face disciplin¬ 
ary action from the General 
Medical Council—the profes¬ 
sion’s ruling body — and is 
likely to be struck off the 
medical register. 

West, said the proposals “would eff¬ 
ectively kill off attentive share Op¬ 
tions completely, so you would end 
up with a loss of revenue and demot¬ 
ivated management This is just a 
piece of spiteful Labour fax policy-" 

John Butterfill. vice-chairman of 
the Tory backbench finance commit¬ 
tee. said Mr Brown’s attack on share 
options was absurd and showed he 
did not understand how share mar¬ 
kets worked. “Granting share op¬ 
tions is far better than the executives 
who award themselves huge sums of 
money even when tiie performance of 
their companies has not improved." 

Portillo 
dashes with 

EC over 
jobs plan 

By Jol Sherman 

and George Brock 

MICHAEL Portillo was in¬ 
volved in another embarrass¬ 
ing dispute last night over his 
decision to end a jobs scheme 
to help disahled workers. 

The European Commission 
wrote to the Employment Sec¬ 
retary suggesting he could go 
ahead with the scheme, which 
allows, firms with disabled 
workers to put in a second bid 
for a contract, provided he 
gave die same preferential 
treatment to firms with dis¬ 
abled workers from other ■ 
countries. 

Raniero Vazmi d’Ardrirafi, 
an EC commfaafaner, empha¬ 
sised that the derision was a 
prrihnmazy one and that the- 
scheme was still being exaxn-ti 
ined. However. EC sources-, 
suggested that the compro* 
mise would prevent any need, 
to penalise tiie disabled and 
indicated that it would be 
acceptable to tiie European. 
Court of Justice. 

Employment sources imm¬ 
ediately argued that the Coro 
mission had no authority to 
suggest a compromise on laws 
drawn up by ministers They - 
insisted that even if Mr 
Portillo adopted the commis¬ 
sioned advice he could-still 
be found guilty of breaking the 
law by tiie European Court erf 
Justice. The only wity torrfake 
the scheme lawful was to 
change tiie original directive: 

In a curt reply to Mr Vanni 
d’Archirafi, Mr PtetiDo re¬ 
peated British legal advice 
which jhad suggested that the 
scheme was illegal. :. 

"What you sjty jabppt the 
possibility of making an ex¬ 
ception to the generiuridt on1- 

tews. 
open the risk mat an ag¬ 
grieved competitor could take 
legal action against the UK 
Government arguing that we 
could not have implemented 
the Consolidated Supplies Di¬ 
rective properly." 

Employment officials said 
Mr Portillo would not take 
any action till the EC readied 
a firmer condusian- However, 
the Employment Secretary 
was evidoidy furious that; 
Brussels bad once more tried 
to undermine his position. 

survey Terrorists kill 
nued from page 1 ’ • w -8 • 

■SXT notorious Dublin 
tire is heavily loaded to -g g -g • g* 

rrs gangland chief 
and health services, fur- 

Continued from page 1 
Tories must seize the initiative 
for the 1990s". 

The muJtipfeKhoice ques¬ 
tionnaire is heavily loaded to 
the Right, with questions on 
identity cards for social sec¬ 
urity and health services, fur¬ 
ther penalties for juvemle 
offenders and a crackdown on 
pubGc-service spending 

A briefing note distributed 
until the questionnaire makes 
it dear that the political centre 
supports a smaller state sector 
backed by voluntary and 
charitable contributions. 

The centre reflects party 
activist thinking and is more 
right-wing than the general 

is no mention m the 
briefing note of the privatisa¬ 
tion of the Post Office, an idea 
that is not popular among 
ordinary Tory members. Mr 
Coates admitted that privati¬ 
sation had become less popu¬ 
lar after the problems that 
have arisen with water au¬ 
thorities and reports of huge 
salaries paid to public-utility 
chief executives. 

Instead, tiie centre backs a 
pamphlet by David Willetts, 
Tory MP for Havant which 
calls for “Civic Conserva¬ 
tism” or grving back power to. 
the local community. 

Grant-maintained schools, 
fundholding GPs and health 
service trusts were all good 
examples of civic institutions, 
the briefing note says. It also 
calls for a thorough review of 
social security spending, in¬ 
cluding child benefit 

Last night John Maples, a 
Tory party deputy chairman. 

cance of tiie survey. "It is not 
supposed to be finding out in 
a scientific way what people 
think. The debate is over 
things that are probably seen 
as right wing by people out¬ 
ride but what we are interest¬ 
ed in is what their priorities 
are within a Conservative 
policy framework." he said. 

By Catherine Milton 

ONE of Ireland’s most notori¬ 
ous gangland leaders died in a 
hail of bullets on the streets of 
a Dublin suburb yesterday in 
a meticulously planned am¬ 
bush. 

Martin “The General" 
Cahill. 45. was said to have 
been responsible for an auda¬ 
cious series of crimes, includ¬ 
ing tiie kidnapping of Jim 
Lacey, then chief executive of 
National Irish Bank. 

The outlawed Irish National 
Liberation Army last night 
said it lolled Cahill, who was 
gunned down in his car in 
Ranelagh, dose to the dty 
centre. Detectives believe his 
death may have been part of a 
feud between the INLA and 
Dublin criminals, already be¬ 
lieved to have claimed one life. 

A police source said: “It 
looks as though he bit off more 
than he could chew when he 
started working with the 
IN LA. They shoot first and 
ask questions afterwards if 
anything goes wrong." 

Witnesses said the two men 
involved in the attack had lain 
in wait for up to an hour about 
half a mile from their victim’s 
home. One sal on a blade 
motorcycle while a second, 
posing as a council worker, 
appeared to check off the 
registration numbers of cars 
on a clipboard. 

When Cahill stopped his car 
at a junction, the bogus coun¬ 
cil worker ran up to the 
Renault 5 and fired a single 
shot The car crashed into a 
pole, and tiie killer calmly 
fired four more shots at Cahill 
before escaping on the back of 
the motorcycle. 

Cahill, who was married 

with five children, was a near- 
legendary figure said to have 
presided over a crime empire 
with assets of more than £20 
million. Al the scene of some of 
his crimes he was said to have 
left a box of chocolates, with a 
note reading: “AH because tiie 
ladylovesMflkTray." - 

He also enjqyed outrageous 
stunts outside courts where he 
appeared for minor offences. 
He qnce stripped off his trou¬ 
sers to reveal Mickey Mouse 
boxer shorts, and on another 
occasion walked from court 
with a bird's nest on his head. 

Cahill always insisted he 
was not "the General”, but his 
lifestyle belied his claims of 
innocence. He had two houses 
in Rathmines, Dublin — one 
worth about £90,000, the oth¬ 
er a council house. 

He had been under police 
surveillance for more than 20 
years, and was believed to 
have masterminded tiie £30 
million art robbery at the 
home of Sir Alfred Beit in Co 
Wicklow in 1986, plus 
shootings, bombings, torture, 
armed robberies and protec¬ 
tion rackets. ’ 

In 1983 he and his gang got 
away with £2 million of 
jewdleiy from a shop in 
Dublin. That led to a conflict 
with the IRA. which had also 
been planning to rob the store. 

Police stepped up their 
efforts to capture him when 
his gang robbed the offices of 
the Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions in 1987, taking 145 files 
on armed robberies and other 
offences. But Cahill, who did 
not drink, smoke or take 
drugs, always managed to 
avoid serious charges. 

French fisherman 
shot in tuna skirmish 
Spanish fishermen feed at Rendr trawtere m tbeBayof 
Biscay yeterday, wounding a Frenchman m flie«at intM 
latest round in the “tana war. according to tte French 
authorities, the French fisheries numstp saidttat fire 
Spanish boats attacked four French vessels about 15 ma 
off Cap Breton in southwest FtmeratJean, 
French fisheries minister, said behadasked Madrid to take 
legal action against theSpanish trawtennoL 

Spanish fishermen admitted to frying to hata m drtaofls 
being used by the French, which cJanned/Were longer 

roles, bat denied ffimg wshdta Distend, they $*id 
French bad fired at them. Inis Adana, the Spanish 
fisheries ntiniser, on fishermen of all nationalities jto 
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Remorseful killer 
hanged himself to 
ease family’s grief 

ALAN Conner, the drifter who 
raped and murdered Sandra 
Parkinson, was racked by 
.grief and remorse when he 
killed himself. He smoked 
three last cigarettes before 
hanging himself from a tree 
with agricultural twine, a 
coroner derided yesterday. 

Suicide notes to his victim’s 
family indicated that he may 
have been schizophrenic. 
David Moms, the coroner, 
said at an inquest in Hunting¬ 
don, Cambridgeshire. 

The letters begged forgive¬ 
ness for taking the life of 
“someone so young" and ex¬ 
pressed the wish that he was 
as strong as Miss Parkinson 
had been during their fatal 
encounter last month on a 
coastal path near Salcombe, 
Devon. 

But one of the notes, ad¬ 
dressed to the mother and 
brothers of the 22-year-old 
Scottish woman, indicated a 
split personality, the inquest 
was told. It said: "I am sorry 
for what I did to her. Please 
believe me it wasn’t me, it was 
the other bastard. I cant live 
with it I beg that you can 
forgive me for what I did. 1 

By Michael Horsnell 

didn’t mean to hurt anyone. 
And she was only 22. And she 
had so much to live for. I'm 
sorry. I reallyam sorry. 1 cant 
cope no more. 1 cant do 
anything to help you through 
your grief I really wish I 
could. AD I can do is kill 
myself. I hope it helps even if 
irsjustabiL” 

In a shorter note found in a 
plastic bag near the body, 
which was discovered on Au¬ 
gust 7 outside the Cambridge¬ 
shire village of Brampton. 
Cramer, 32, wrote: “I’ve had 3 
last fags. I wish I was as 
strong as your sister. I cant 
ask you enough to forgive me. 
1 hope you can. Please." 

The coroner disclosed that a 
final note addressed to him 
said: “I hope you noticed I 
I»cked a crap tree. I couldn’t 
ruin a good one. Sony-" 

Cornier, of no fixed abode, 
was bom in Kenya and had 
seen none of his relatives in his 
adopted Yorkshire for eight 
years. 

Mr Morris said that tattoos 
found on Conner’s body — 
including a rose and the 
names Tracey and Alan — 
might awake the recollections 

Conner never had 
psychiatric treatment 

SandraParirinson: was 
raped and strangled 

of others of his surviving 
victims who might then be 
able to account for his move¬ 
ments in recent years. 

He had been discharged 
from prison after serving four 
years for a rape in Sheffield 
and had a catalogue of other 
lesser convictions. He also 
attacked Muriel Harvey, a 
retired JP, after she left mid¬ 
night mass in Ludlow, Shrop¬ 
shire, on Christmas Eve 1992. 
Devon and Cornwall police 
believe he may also be finked 
to six other murders and 22 
rapes over the last 14 years. 

The inquest was tokl that 
bis body was found by Glen 
Popham, 24. from Hunting¬ 
don, as he walked through 
fields with his father-in-law 
Jeff Wilson, 56. Mr Popham 
told the inquest: "As we 
walked along I looked and 
saw what I thought was a 
plastic shopping bag and then 
a can of spray, a wallet, a 
wristwatch and cigarette 
papers. 1 thought someone 
had dumped them. Then I saw 
what I thoughr was a dummy 
bull realised he was hanging 
from a tree by a string." 

PC Steven Groom said that 
Conner, who was wearing a 
black nylon anorak. Dr Mar¬ 
ten boots and blue jeans, had 
£13.51 on him and nearby was 
a grey carrier bag with the 
suicide notes, and personal 
possessions including razors, 
a lighter, cigarettes, a wallet, a 
donor card in his name, a 
comb and a wristwatch. 

He said police inquiries into 
the Parkinson murder were 
over but that investigations 
into other unsolved crimes 
were continuing, particularly 
in the Ludlow area. 

Det Sgt Dower said there 
was no evidence that Cramer 
had ever had any psychiatric 
treatment 

DNA database, page 9 

From petty thief to murderer 
By Stewart Tendler. crime correspondent 

• AlAN CONNERW^aarifi-:. 
er and petty bmgW who was 

, Jtajfad oat of pofice cells for;. 
yeans. ’TfmeaiMfcagam detec- ^ 
fives in small ; cotroixy towns rf 
picked him up for breaking ?. 

■ rate libraries ahfl 'sdibbl& in * 
search of cash and shelter. 

Now his criminal career is 
being traced through thou¬ 
sands of police files for un¬ 
solved murders and rapes. 
Some 800 rapes and murders 
reported since 1990 are being 
checked and individual forces 
investigating die murders of 
six women have been asked 
for their files by Devon and 
Cornwall officers. 

As a result of DNA samples 
from the Parkinson murder, 

'West Merda-police already 
knoiw that he attacked and 
raped an eidedy JP in Lud¬ 
low. Bedfordshire X. police 
think he may hjaveraped a 
Salvation Army worker and 
in ’Sotdfr'-Yorkshire officers 
are looking at five unsolved 
rapes in the mining commun¬ 
ity around Cramer's home 
village ofThurascoe. 

Yet friends and neighbours 
m Ihurnscoe are puzzled as to 
how the man they knew as a 
likeable character could have 
been a repealed sex attacker. 
Even when he was convicted 
in 19% for the rape of a 16- 
year-old. his family protested 
his innocence. Conner's 
mother Margaret died a year 

after be was jailed for six. 
yearsi She protested his inno¬ 
cence to the end. 

Released from;,prison in 
1990, Cramer becarne a drifter. 
In February 1991 he. was . sent 
back to prison for biirglary 
and was released in June 1992: 

He would break into public 
bandings, often drying his 
clothes on a radiator and 
leaving his socks behind. He 
travelled from Shropshire to 
Devon and then across to the 
east Midlands, the Home 
Counties and east Anglia. 

In May this year he ap¬ 
peared before magistrates in 
Huntingdon. Cambridge¬ 
shire. charged with stealing 
£60 from a library. 

Taylor lawyers seek to block television series 

Taylor sues over 
‘beaten wife’book 

From Giles Whittell in los angkles 

ELIZABETH Taylor is suing 
the American television net- 

z work NBC over a mini-series 
based on a book that portrays 
her as a battered wife. An 

■ unauthorised biography due 
to be published nod year with 
a half-million print-run con- 

s tends that the British-born 
actress was beaten by three of 
her seven husbands, indud- 

_ ing Richard Burton. 
Taylor’s lawyers are seek¬ 

ing to block the broadcast of 
the mini-series on die 

* grounds that it would tarnish 
her image and damage sales 
of her best-selling perfume 
brands. Passion and White 
Diamonds. 

According to the book. Bur¬ 
ton. whom Taylor married 
twice and claimed to love 
more passionately than all 
her other consorts, once “de¬ 

liberately slammed the ride of 
a table Into her body" while 
they were dining in public. 

David Heymann, the 
book’s author, further alleges 
that Taylor suffered violent 
physical abuse from Nicky 
Hilton, her first husband, and 
Mike Todd, her third. 

The lawsuit argues that the 
television series would be an 
inaccurate invasion of her 
privacy and would hurt Tay¬ 
lor, 62. financially. Nick 
Papiarto, her lawyer, said the 
allegation that a number of 
Taylor's husbands had beaten 
her was untrue. 

Twelve years ago, Taylor 
successfully prevented ABC 
from broadcasting a .similar 
film about her life, using the 
same argument , in court. “1 
am my own commodity," she 
said at the time. 

Homeless 
youths 

wrecked 
house 

THREE homeless teenagers 
moved into a house belonging 
a private landlord and 
wrecked it in less than a 
month, leaving the owner with 
a £3.000 repair bill. 

The youths, who were rec¬ 
ommended by a young home¬ 
less project, smashed tables 
and chairs, ripped down cur¬ 
tains and punched holes in the 
doors and wails. Carpets were 
stained with urine and rotting 
food was crammed into draw¬ 
ers in a bedroom cabinet 

When Danny MoCereau, 31, 
gave them a week's notice to 
quit the house in Banbury, 
Oxfordshire, the youths disap¬ 
peared with a television, bed 
and other household items. 

Mr Mollereau said yester¬ 
day: “I was glad to help get a 

of the gutter arid give them a 
roof over their heads. I was 
repaid with a slap in the face. 
They had all their friends 
round and I found needles and 
evidence of drug-taking all 
over the place." He said he 
had spent hours cleaning and 
disinfecting the house but was 
still waiting to hear who 
would pick up the bUl. 

Ruth Broadbent, of the Ban¬ 
bury Young Homeless Project, 
said: “W&condemn behaviour 
of tins kind because it under¬ 
mines the work we are trying 
to do to make independent 
living a positive and produc¬ 
tive experience for young 
people. It also makes it harder 
lor other young people in 
similar situations to find 
somewhere to five." 

A Banbury police spokes¬ 
man confirmed they were 
investigating the incident as a 
case of crimrnal damage. 

Cancer wife dies 
after putting baby 
before treatment 

By Lin Jenkins 

Eddie Middleton with Christie and his wife Kerry, who was treated after the birth 

A WOMAN who died after 
refusing treatment for cancer 
bacause it would harm her 
unborn child has left a letter 
for her daughter to open 
when she is older. 

“The sealed letter contains 
her thoughts and feelings as 
she fought against the illnes." 
Kerry Middleton's husband 
Eddie said yesterday. Mr 
Middleton. 28. speaking for 
the first time about the loss of 
his wife, said she had pre¬ 
pared for her death by leav¬ 
ing the letter and jewellery 
for their daughter. Christie. 

Mrs Middleton. 22. of 
To ns tall, Stoke-on-Trent, 
Staffordshire, refused che¬ 
motherapy for myloid leu¬ 
kaemia while she was 
pregnant. Christie was bom 
by Caesarean section on May 
I last year, ten weeks prema¬ 
turely. She weighed 31b Soz. 

After the birth Mrs Mid¬ 
dleton endured months of 
treatment for the leukaemia, 
which proved to be success¬ 
ful However, before she was 
due to have a bone marrow 
transplant to prevent the 
cancer returning, she died 
this week in hospital from 
liver failure 

Mr Middleton said: “She 
was a fighter who never gave 
up. 1 feel robbed of my wife. 
She was snatched away after 
beating leukaemia. All she 
ever wanted was a baby of 
her own and her wish came 
true last year when Christie 
was born." 

Mrs Middleton was put on 

a life-support machine at the 
Queen Elizabeth Hospital 
Birmingham, on Saturday 
after complications set in. 
She died later In the arms of 
her husband 

Mr Middleton, a pottery 
worker, said: “As she lay in 
hospital i just put my arm 
round her because 1 wanted 
to hold her for as long as I 
could hear her breathing. 
When she died I collapsed 
and broke down. 

“But then I remembered 
that Kerry had made me 
promise not to go to pieces 
and to be strong for our 
daughter." 

He said he would comply 
with her wishes and wear the 
suit he wore for their wed¬ 
ding at the funeral and 
ensure that none of the 
mourners wore black. 

After all the heartache dur¬ 
ing the pregnancy, her death 
had come suddenly. “She 
took bad on Saturday, mix¬ 
ing her words and getting 
confused. She was upset 
because she did not know 
what was happening. She got 
worse over Sunday and 
Monday and they derided to 
switch the machine off." 

At the time of her diagno¬ 
sis, Mrs Middleton, who 
married her husband five 
months ago. said: “The only 
thing worrying me is the 
bafry. But doctors have not 
built up our hopes. It was a 
shock to find out I was ill but 
I have just got to buckle 
down and get on with it" 

Victoria’s dental set 
sold to US museum 

QUEEN Victoria's personal 
dental set with a collection of 
gold and steel instruments, 
was sold for £15.400 to an 
American museum at Chris¬ 
tie’s, west London, yesterday. 

The set which included 
scrapers for removing plaque 
and a bottle of mercury for 
fillings, was bought by toe Dr 
Samuel D. Harris National 
Museum of Dentistry in Balti¬ 
more, Maryland. Dr Harris 
said later “It's important to 
dentists and it will be good to 
show ft fo the public" 

It was one of three items of 
royal medical equipment to 

go. Another was Prince Al¬ 
bert’s travelling medical chest, 
which sold to toe Thackray 
medical museum in Leeds for 
£6.600 (estimate £1.200- 
£1,800). 

A ledger showing both toe 
ailments and treatments for a 
later generation of royals sold 
for £1.540 (estimate £300-£500) 
to California. 

It itemised the medical 
problems of the Prince and 
Princess of Wales, later King 
Edward VII and Queen Alex¬ 
andra. the Duke and Duchess 
of York, later George V and 
Queen Mary. 

Bachelor finds he is married 
A WOMANISING company 
director found himself mar¬ 
ried to the mother of three of 
his children yesterday, even 
though the couple split up 11 
years ago without going 
through a wedding ceremony. 

lain and Maureen Dewar 
lived together for about eight 
years but a judge ruled they 
had been married “by habit 
and repute" since 1975. 

Lord Abemetoy said in a 
judgment at the Edinburgh 
Court of Session that Mr 
Dewar had “a racy lifestyle". 
He said: “It seemed to me that 
he tried to have the best of all 
worlds as he saw ft. 

“He wanted a nice home 

and family and for many 
years lived in that way. At toe 
same time, however, he and 
his like-minded associates fre¬ 
quently stayed out late at night 
or overnight, drinking and, 
with at least some of them, he 
went womanising as well." 

Lord Abemetoy said toe 
couple first met in 1973 when 
Mr Dewar was 2] and Mrs 
Dewar 19. Mr Dewar, a 
director of two motor dealing 
companies, bought a flat in toe 
city fate in 1974 and the couple 
eventually moved in together. 
They had two more children. 
• The judge said toe woman 
had been generally known as 
Mrs Dewar since 1973 and he 

criticised Mr Dewar's evi¬ 
dence to toe hearing. “His 
deeds speak a lot more loudly 
than any words. In my 
opinion he presented himself 
to toe world as a married man. 

"No doubt he did not behave 
as an ideal husband. But 
many married men fall into 
that category. In real life it is 
not unknown for a married 
man to go out drinking and 
womanising," the judge said. 

He ruled that the couple 
were married by habit and 
repute since February 1975. 
He increased Mr Dewar's 
payments to Mrs Dewar, of 
Dalmeny, Lothian, from from 
£120 to £160 a week. 

Limelight Fitted Bedrooms 
Summer Sale - Further Reductions 

MANY BEDROOMS 

HALF PRICE 
For only a few more days many selected 

Limelight Bedrooms are still HALF PRICE!' 
And every bedroom still comes complete with 
FREE DESIGN and FREE CRAFTSMAN FITTING. 
Don't miss out, return the coupon below or call us 
now cm 0800 323232 for your local showroom. 
BUT HURRY - Stocks are strictly Entiled. 

WIDE RANGE OF BEDROOM STYLES 
TO CHOOSE FROM 

FREE DESIGN SERVICE AND 
CRAFTSMAN FITTING 

SHOWROOMS ACROSS THE COUNTRY 

FOR YOUR 
NEAREST 

SHOWROOM 
CALI. FREE 

0800 
323232 

LIMELIGHT) 
uiit to 5ast. beautifully. 

Rw free laLunefigfa! Bcdnoms, Freepost, Aibarn, Rirfc, Cjnd<rfcv t.UU 1BR 

Picas: irraiigc my Itcc, oo-nbfcgniofi design crauulotmn Q 

Dot* send nir my ftcu culoiir brxhure. Q 

Name 

Tclcpfaunc_ _ 

Address LT10B/19 

A 60 YEAR REPUTATION FOR QUALITY p>ip«fc 

* Selected ranges mity. Reductions taken from current price list. Minimum list price £1650. Subjecr to availability 
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a LFinciai in disabled 
slur leads team 

at games opening 
By John Goodbody, sports news correspondent 

A TOP Australian sports offi¬ 
cial at the Commonwealth 
Games yesterday received 
international condemnation 
for saying that disabled com¬ 
petitors would be an embar¬ 
rassment at the so-called 
Friendly Games. 

Arthur Tunstall. head of the 
Australian delegation, was 
still expected to march in the 
from line of his team at the 
opening ceremony in Victoria, 
Canada, last night, attended 
by 3350 athletes from 64 
nations. But there was more 
controversy when scuffles 
broke out at his hotel as 
journalists tried to interview 
the 72-year-old former boxer. 

Speaking on Canadian tele- 
vision on Tuesday, Mr 

%■ Tunstall said that disabled 
competitors should have a 
separate games, similar to the 
Paralympics. He said: “It's 
got to be an embarrassment 
because people are going out 
of their way to assist them and 
the able people are a little bit 

embarrassed to have them 
. around. 1 can tell you bade in 
Australia people feel exactly 
the same way.” 

Yesterday Prince Edward, 
president of the Common¬ 
wealth Games Federation, lis¬ 
tened as Sonny de Salas, the 
outgoing chairman, told a 
press conference that right- 
minded people would deplore 
the statement of Mr Tunstall, 
the federation’s new vice-pres¬ 
ident Michael Fennell, the 
new chairman, said there 
would be an inquiry. Asked 
for his opinion, the Prince 
said: “I have not seen or heard 
what Mr Tunstall said but 1 
endorse what has been said 
here.” 

John Faulkner, the Austra¬ 
lian Minister for Sport quick¬ 
ly distanced his government 

'from Mr TunstaU's remarks 
by saying that his country 
supported “the integration of 
disabled athletes into sporting 
events such as the Common¬ 
wealth Games”. For the first 

Man found Mormons 
guilty of pay BBC 

damaging £6.5m for 
sheep‘art’ three farms 

By Robtn Young By Rachel Keixy 

THE man whose “artistic 
contribution" to an exhibit of 
a dead sheep suspended in 
formaldehyde was to torn It 
black by adding ink was 
found guilty of cnminal dam¬ 
age yesterday, but given a 
conditional discharge. 

Mark Bridger emptied the 
ink into the tank containing 
Damien Hirers pickled 
sheep, entitled Away front the 
Flock, while h was on display 
at die Serpentine Gallery in 
London. 

Mr Bridger, described as 
an unemployed artist but now j 

£ working as a part-time Eng- | 
- lish teacher, relabelled the 

work Mark Bridger, Black 
Sheep, 1994, before giving his 
business card to gaflety atten¬ 
dants and leaving. 

Bridger told magistrates: “1 
understood the sculptor was 
intending to focus on mortal¬ 
ity. ) was in a carpe diem 
frame of mind, and having 
had the inspiration I formed 
the bold resolve to act upon 
it” 

He said be believed he 
would have had the artist's 
consent to do this. “It was a 
little optimistic." 

Although given a condition¬ 
al discharge for two years, 
Bridger was not ordered to 
repay the £1.000 it cost to 
restore foe exhibit to its origi¬ 
nal condition. 

Mr Hirst said afterwards: 
“I am happy with the out¬ 
come. People can’t just come' 
in and mess with exhibits 
without the artist’s consent It 
could have been worse. Some¬ 
body could have decided to 
come in with a hammer.” 

pay BBC 
£6.5m for 

three farms 
By Rachel Kf.lly 

PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT 

THE Mormons have bought 
three farms in Cambridge¬ 
shire from the BBC for £65 
million, one of largest sales of 
its kind It is the first signifi¬ 
cant investment the funda¬ 
mentalist church has made in 
Britain. 

The Mormons will farm 
professionally the 1.693 acre 
Woodwalton Estate, the 925 
acre Pitt Dene Farm and the 
1.130 acre Staple Leys Farm¬ 
land to provide income for hs 
welfare system. 

The BBC pension fond 
bought the farmland in 
Haddenham. Elsworth and 
Huntingdon ten years ago and 
has sola it at a loss of just 
under £500.000, The BBC sold 
the farms as part of “an 
overall strategic investment 
decision”. 

Bryan Grant, a spokesman 
for foe Mormons, said die : 
farms would not be run as 1 
communes. “The church uses 
its money wisely because it 
comes from sacred sources in 
the donations from members." 

The Mormon church, 
founded in 1830, has been in 
Britain for more than 150 
years and has more than 
160.000members. Worldwide, 
its 8.1 million members are 
expected to donate a tenth of 
their salary to the church. 

“We have a small farm in 
Worcestershire, but this is the 
first significant investment we 
have marie in Britain." Mr 
Grant said. 

The farms produce winter 
wheat, oil seeds, spring beans, 
barley, potatoes and sugar 
beet 

The BAe 146, which needs a complete overhaul 

Prince’s crash jet 
repair to cost £2m 

By Harvey Elliott, air correspondent 

taxpayer will have to 
p a bill of at least £2 
n for damage to a jet 
i by the Prince of 
. which slewed off the 
iyonfoe Scottish Isle 
y in June. 

crippled four-ei> 
BAe 146 of the 

i*s Flight was given 
I clearance to make a 
flight yesterday with 
riding gear firmly 
[ down from Islay to 
jeen-s Flight base: at 
Jenson. Oxfordshire, 
omplete repair. 

damage, caused 
the aircraft left foe 
V with three burst 
ind tipped on to ite 
s much greater than 
ally thought 
al Air Force engt- 
discovered that not 

only was the undercarriage 
seriously damaged but foe 
radar in foe nose was a 
write-off and foe forward 
pressure bulkhead was rip¬ 
pled by foe force of die 
crash landing. 

British Aerospace experts 
have been asked to carry 
out a complete repair pro¬ 
gramme that is expected to 
last at least until December. 
The Ministry of Defence is 
still negotiating a price 
with BAe. which makes foe 
aircraft and would there¬ 
fore not comment on the 
final cost 

It is estimated, however, 
that to rebuild foe aircraft 
to foe standards demanded 
of the Queen’s Flight wifi 
cost wefi over £1 million 
and possibly as much as £3 
million. 

tune, 58 disabled competitors 
are participating in three of 
foe ten sports. 

In a statement laier yester¬ 
day. Mr Tunstall accepted 
that he may have offended 
some people and apologised, 
but said that the word “embar¬ 
rassment was intended as a 
reference to what I perceive to 
be the inadequate way in 
which disabled sports are 
being presented at these Com¬ 
monwealth Games” 

Andrew Kyrianou. presi¬ 
dent of the Australian branch 
of Disabled Peoples Interna¬ 
tional said the apology was 
tittle compensation for the 
damage to Australia's reput¬ 
ation. “The only appropriate 
apology Australia can make is 
to demand Mr TunstaU’s im¬ 
mediate resignation and recall 
him from Canada.” 

However, Tanni Grey, the 
champion Welsh wheelchair 
athlete, said Mr Tunstall was 
entitled to his opinion. “The 
last thing we want is for 

Arthur Tunstall, chef de mission of the Australian team, trying to evade media attention after his claim of embarrassment over disabled competitors 

people to be condescending 
towards us. I guess there are 
some people who do not want 
us here but we would rather 
they were truthful." 

Rick Hansen, foe Canadian 
who has won three world 
wheelchair marathon titles 
and who led the move to bring 
disabled athletes into the 
games, said: “People who have 
been involved in a very conser¬ 

vative organisation are going 
to be stow to change." 

Mr Tunstall has' been secre¬ 
tary-general of the Australian 
Commonwealth Games Asso¬ 
ciation since 1969. He is, 
however, renowned for put¬ 
ting his foot in it and upsetting 
the very people whose inter¬ 
ests he is supposed to repre¬ 
sent — the athletes. Herb 
Elliott, former Olympic and 

Commonwealth 1500 metre 
diampion. said: “He is undip¬ 
lomatic and says things which 
are politically mcorrect" But 
he also said that Mr Tunstall 
“loves sport with a passion 
unequalled by anyone in 
Australia". 

Last month he criticised a 
raunchy calendar featuring 
some top female athletes. 
“This is definitely not giving 

sport a good image.” he said. 
Those who know him insist 

he has always championed the 
cause of handicapped sports¬ 
men and women. The prob¬ 
lem. they say. is that he cannot 
express himself clearly. 

Perhaps it is something to 
do with his life in the no- 
nonsense world of boxing; Mr 
Tunstall has been secretary- 
general of foe Amateur Boxing 

Union of Australia since 1953. 
As one Sydney newspaper 
said: “After nine Common¬ 
wealth Games he should, like 
all old boxers, know the ropes. 
He has dropped his guard one 
too many. The time has come 
for Arthur Tunstall to retire 
from foe ring." 

Margot Norman, page 16 
Games reports, page 34 

We’re happy to be giving 
the British economy a hand. 

Our 1993-94 results are out 

today. Turnover is up by 

£84 million at £1,133 

million. Profit has increased 

by £S million to £81 million. 

This year's dividend to our 

shareholder, the British 

Government, is £26 million. 

Since 1971, we have generated 

for our single shareholder, 

the British Government, 

an average annual return of 

. over 10% after adjusting 

for inflation. 

£1 out of every £750 of 

British exports is earned by 

us. Our exports are set to 

double, placing us in the top 

30 British exporters. 

The wealth created by our 

Company represents £1 m 

every £155generated by 

the whole of the UK's 

manufacturing industry. 

Our work supports 1 in 

every 375 British jobs. 

We employ 14,000 people 

and have, over a number of 

years, indirectly sustained 

jobs for 50,000 more. 

We have a strong position in 

a growing global market, 

which wilt be worth over 

$35 billion by the 

year 2010. 

With 50years experience 

and a long term sustained 

R&D programme, we 

are world leaders in nuclear 

fuel cycle services. Ours is 

an industry where Britain 

leads the world. 

©BNFL 

These little objects are fuel pellets of the ri pe used Our experience, aided by a far-sighted and long 

in modern nuclear power stations all over the world. term research and development programme has made 

They’re manufactured from Uranium, processed us a world leader in most areas of the nuclear fuel 

and refined by us, BNFL. cycle. Ours is one of the few remaining technology- 

Since our inception in 1971, when BNFL was set up based industries where Britain still leads the world, 

as a limited company with the British Government Cautious estimates suggest that the global market 

as its sole shareholder, we've pioneered the science in nuclear services will be worth over S20 billion by 

of manufacturing and recycling nuclear fuels. 

Todav BNFL announces its 1993/4 annual results 

the year 2000 and more than S3 5 billion by 2010. 

We are well-placed to capture a sizeable share of 

Turnover is up by £84 million at £1,133 million and this market, with all that means for Britain. 

profit has increased by £5 million to £81 million. Already our work supports 1 in every 375 British 

This year’s dividend payable to our shareholder jobs. We produce £1 of every £155 generated by the 

the British Government, is £26 million. It’s a good whole of the UK’s manufacturing industry. £1 in 

performance - one that people have come to expect even' £750 earned abroad by British companies is 

from us. earned by us. 

Operating as a commercial enterprise in the same Now that the new Thermal Oxide Reprocessing 

way as any other private sector company, BNFL has Plant (THORP) has been given the go-ahead, our 

consistently produced a profit and paid regular sub- exports are set to double, placing us among the top 

stan dal dividends. 

These dividends and the growth in shareholder's 

funds mean that the Government’s original investment 

in the Company has provided an average annual 

return of over 10%, after adjusting for inflation. 

Originally set up to help meet Britain’s domestic 

needs, we soon found our expertise in demand over 

seas. Todav we serve customers all over the world. 

30 British exporters. 

Pirate send me i free cop} of your Annual Report and Accounts. 

BNFL CkOKiTI OiuUL'NXfntn.^ ttUVV uuwru1, CnriHBr W A} OlS 
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Dyslexic pupil, 11, leads 
honours for A levels 

By Ben Preston 
EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT 

ALEXANDER Faludy. an 11- 
year-old who has dyslexia, 
yesterday became the youn¬ 
gest person to pass an English 
A-level even though he can 
write only two words a minute. 

Alexander, who gained a 
grade B, had to dictate his 
coursework and examination 
essays into a tape recorder. 

His remarkable achieve¬ 
ment stood out yesterday 
among the thousands of stu¬ 
dents celebrating as the A- 
level pass rale leapt to a 
record, including a select few 
who emerged with five or, in 
one case, six straight As. 

Alexander, from Drayton, 
Portsmouth, was bom with a 
neurological fault that impairs 
his co-ordination. When he 
started school, some teachers 
thought he was backward and 
he was picked on by bullies. 

But his parents, Andrew, 39, 
and Tanya. 37. both English 
teachers, recognised his dys¬ 
lexia and nurtured his talents 
at home. 

For his A level. Alexander 
studied works including 
Shakespeare's Antony and 
Cleopatra and John Milton’s 
Paradise Lost. He said yester¬ 
day: “This is the climax of two 
years' enjoyable work. I loved 

Alexander Faludy: had 
to dictate his essays 

the metaphysical poets the 
most they dealt with ideas 
and situations that are still 
relevant today." 

Alexander, who has an IQ of 
172 and became a member of 
Mensa at the age of seven, 
said: “1 was nervous waiting 
for the result but now I am just 
full of joy to have passed. 1 
have to let it sink in before I 
decide what to do next." 

He said learning would be 
much easier without dyslexia: 
“I could read many of the 
books slowly but wherever a 
full tape of a book was 
available I used that although 

they are very expensive." For 
his A level he took lessons with 
a personal tutor from Fare- 
ham College. 

Mr Faludy said: “We first 
realised that our son was 
bright when he was three 
years old. He would wake up 
in the night and recite word- 
perfectly Thomas the Tank 
Engine stories after hearing 
than only twice. 

“Because people made fun 
of him at school Alexander 
was demoralised, so we had to 
find a way for him to show 
what he could do. It's impossi¬ 
ble for him to write more than 
two words in a minute and 
even then they are completely 
illegible." 

At the age of eight Alexan¬ 
der. a pupil at Portsmouth 
Grammar School, listened to 
his father's tape of Othello. 
Mr Faludy said: “We asked 
him what he thought of it and 
taped his response. I tran¬ 
scribed that and gave it to a 
colleague to mark without 
saying who was the author. It 
was graded B for GCSE." 

Mr Faludy persuaded the 
examination board that his 
son should be allowed to 
dictate his GCSE English 
literature exam and he passed 
it first time at the age of nine. 

Nicholas Heath-Brown, de¬ 
puty editor of the Guinness 

Book of Records, said there 
had been mathematics and 
computer studies passes at an 
earlier age but he did not 
know of anyone younger pass¬ 
ing an A level in English 
literature. 

The only student to achieve 
six grade As this year was 
Beth Wooden, 17, of Polam 
Hall girls' school in Darling¬ 
ton. Co Durham. But she 
postponed toasting her suc¬ 
cess in mathematics, further 
mathematics, physics, Ger¬ 
man. statistics and general 
studies. Boh. who will study 
mathematics at Oxford Univ¬ 
ersity, said: "I am going to 
celebrate on holiday, though I 
won't be able to have a drink 
as fin not 18 until August 3L" 

Sarah Jennings, a pupil at 
King Edward VI Five Ways 
School in Birmingham) who is 

iy deaf, celebrated 
A-level passes. She re¬ 

ceived an A in classical civili¬ 
sation. B in history, Cin Eng¬ 
lish and D in general studies. 

Two pupils at Manchester ’ 
High School for Girls gained 
five grade-A passes. Sharon 
Balaxnoody and Helen Daw¬ 
son, both 18, also gained top 
marks in AS-level French. 

Clearing frenzy, page 1 
Diary, page 16 

Photograph, page 20 
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Jill Gledhill hugs her daughter Katie, who gained two grade As at the Mid-Warwickshire College 

Boys turn tables in exams at single sex schools 
Canddates Points 

r sal boys 

Royal Grammar School, High Wycombe — GM sel boys 
King Edward VI Grammar School, Chelmsford — GM sel boys 
Henrietta Barnett School — VA as! girts 
Newstead Wbod School for Girls, cfiplngtan — GM sel girls 
Judd School. Tonbridge — VA set boys 
Chelmsford High School for Girts — GM sel gMs 
Lalymer School, EnflekJ — GM sal mixed 
Skinners' School, Tunbridge Wefts — GM sel boys 
Kendrick Girls' Grammar School, Reading — CM sol gtris 
Reading School — GM sel boys 
Kasteven and Grantham Gro School. Uncs — CM sel girts 
TTIHn School. Kingston-upon-Thames—GM sel boys 
Colchester County High School for Girts — CM sel gkte 
Devonport High School for Boys — CM sel boys 
Dr Chaftoner’s Grammar School — VC set boys 
Newport Girts' Hfah School. Newport, Salop — CM sel gtris 
Pale's Grammar School, Qouceeter— GM set mixed 
Dartford Grammar School for Girts — GM sal girls 
Queen Mary's High School. Waisafl — Gm sol girts 
Tunbridge Wells Grammar School —GM ad gra 
Tiffin Gms’ School, Kingston-upon-Thames — CM sel girts 
Bournemouth School — GM sal boys 
Lancaster Royal Grammar School — GM sel boys 
Ktag EdwardVI CampHBftSchool (BoyB) —GMse 
Altrincham Grammar School — CM sel girts 
Boaconsflold High School — GM sel girts 
Maidstone Grammar School tor Boys — GM sel hoys 
King Edward VI Handsworlh School Birm. — GM sal girls 
Sflradale Sdiooi, Sheffield—CM comp mixed 
Colchester Royal Grammar School — GM sel boys 
Wycombe hfign School—VC sel girls 
Burnham Grammar School. Bucks — CM eel mixed 
Tonbridge Grammar School lor Girts — OMseli 
Western High School tor Boys, Essex — GM i 
Aylesbury Grammar School —VC sal bays 
Hasmonean High School — VA comp mixed 
Cranbrook School, Kent—GM sel mixed 
1-fig hworth Grammar School, Ashford — GM sel girts 
Langley School — Oul sel mixed 

- St John's School, Marlborough -r GM comp mixed 
Dartford Grammar'School — GM sel boys 
The Grammar School for Girls Wlmington. Kent — GM sei girts 
Ermystad's Grammar School, SMpton, N .Yorks—VA sol boys 
Woodford County High School,. Rwfljddge — CM sel girts . 
Sutton Grammar School tor Boys—GMsal boys 
Sir Wafiam Bortase'S Grammar School, Bucks—GM sal boys 
Cotyton Grammar School, Devon ' 
St Oiave'B Grammar School, Orpington ~GM sel boys 
Word County Kgh School, Essex—CM sel boys 
The Old Grammar School, Sussex 
Poole Grammar School, Dorset — GM sal boys 
King Edward VI Rve Ways School, Birmingham—GM sel boys 
Wolverhampton Grits’ High School—GM sel girts 
Caistor Grammar School, Lines, GM sel mbaa 
King Edward VI Aston School, Birmingham — GM sal boys 
Adams' Grammar School. Newport. Shropshire— GM sef boy® 

181 
104 

91 
91 
94 

102 
182 

85 
93 
98 
78 

110 
203 
73 

160 
39 

151 
112 

75 
106 

90 
122 
122 
92 
72 

120 
202 
113 
107 
97 

139 
67 

131 
106 
155 
230 
122 

87 
62 
83- 
86 
50 
67 
92- 
52 

110 

91 
103 

13 
116 

94 
87 
38 
87 
52 

25.1 
25-0 
23.4 
23-0 
23X1 
22.7 
22.7 
22.6 
SZA 
21-9 
22.0 
22X1 
21.8 
21.8 
21.8 
21.7 
21.1 
204 
21.1 
20-3 
20.1 
20 JO 
20.0 
20.0 
194 
19.9 
19X1 
19.8 
19.7 
18.7 
18.7 
19.6 
T0.6 
19-5 
19/4 
19/4 
19.3 
194 
194 
194 
194 
194 
194 

-194 
194 
19.0 
19.0 
184 
184 
184 
18/4 
1&4 
184 
184 
184 
184 

, Points are catenated on the average score tor university entrance. Grade A at A- 
levet Is worth 10: B 8; C 8; D 4 E 2. At AS-level, A is worth 5, B 4, C 3, D 2 E1. 

By John O'Leary 

EDUCATION EDrrOR 

BOYS’ schools began to turn 
the tables after a year of 
supremacy for single-sex girls' 
schools when A-level results 
were posted yesterday. 

The Royal Grammar School 
in High Wycombe, Bucking¬ 
hamshire, emerged as the top 
state school a position it 
eajpyed two years ago. 
Another boys' school King 
Edward VI Grammar School 
in Chelmsford. Essex, also 
achieved an average of more 
than three B grades per pupfi. 

Grammar schools, many of 
diem grant-maintained, Sled 
most of die leading positions 
in the first survey of Arlevel 
results. The independent sec¬ 
tor does not publish results 
until the end of next week, 
when The Times will carry a 
full listing of the top schools. 

Some schools could not be 
contacted.for results yester¬ 
day, and’others Were'waiting 
until their pupils had received 
the news before gQing public. 
But there was considerable 
movement among' * the top 
schools that were releasing 
results. 

The Royal Grammar 
School, which had 25 sixth- 
formers with three grade As, 
did not feature in the top ten 
state schools when the Gov¬ 
ernment published last years 
performance tables. Chelms- 

The steep rise In pass rates dates from the mid-1980s when 
ged. Iteotnodes Widran education revolution-tiKprop^i^teenageD 
10 sit A levels has risen from 3.1 per cent in 1951 to almost a mod today “ 

-ford County High School for 
^Girlsrwhiai was fop then, has 
slipped to sixth place in die 
preliminary table published 
today. 

David Levin, the headmas¬ 
ter of the RGS. said: “This did 
not look like being an out¬ 
standing year by any means. 1 
tokl them last October that 
they were heading for the 

worst results for a decade, and 
everybody- is? extremely 
pleased by die way they 
responded.” 

The results are the best in 
die history of the school and 
may yield more than 20 places 
at Oxford or Cambridge uni¬ 
versities. Mr Levin said: 
“There has been so much 
publicity' about single-sex 

girls’ schoote- receufty, it is 
iefresbjog^^o^Athat we can 
compete." . 

The RGS is grant-main¬ 
tained. but allows the 
Buckinghamshire education 
authority to handle its admis¬ 
sions. Almost all of its boys are 
local, selected from the top 25 
per cent of die ability range. 
“We have no desire to follow 

the supersefective route. What 
pleases me most is that we can 
achieve results like this as a 
community grammar school.” 

Both Chelmsford grammar 
schools -again featured in the 

i six. Five girls at die County 
School achieved five A 

. and the school bucked 
national trend with out¬ 

standing science results. 
-Manchester High School for 
Girls also, boasted two pupils 
with five grtefe A passes, as 
wen as top-gradeAS levels. 

Only Latymer School to 
Enfield, niflsfe Loocfeh, brate 
tfap gtnmgtphnM nf miglMHf 

schools at die top ofihe table. 
Of the othef'sehoofe mfhe'fcn 
leading poafiotLS. five werefbr 
boys andfourfo<g!ris. 

However.’ two TUster Txjys 
injured in a flamethrower 
attack as they sat.their A-tevds 
fafled to get technology results 
they had hoped for. Darran 
Crawford and Stephen Gross- 

cent barhr^Eirfs>tom burst 
foto tiie'e&mfoRtKto'hxftd at , 
SftBivtof ^Upperi Grarfthar 
Sttfoot • & * Hotytfoofl, f* ■ Cb 
9owrfferidfflpead*Sretz bi&» i 

They had just finished the 
last df three tests to 'de$i$i and 
technology, but fee papers 
were lost in fee flames which 
swept across the assanbty EaU 
and it meant they had to be 
assessed on dasswnrk. Both 
were disappointedwifeC and 
E grades. - ? ' V 
r:_ 

University 
vacancies 
A-LEVEL results are- 

“ the agony 
u •'^cafiomiesior t«. • ■jr' .ttatosandsofr • " 
. .imfoersity,hopefuls^.. 

'■.* The Times will be 
rjikj? ottRjttBg a daily r 

information service 
op degree vacancies 
from Wednesday. 

And on August 27 the 
definitive table of the 
top schools, state and 

■ independent; 
atA-JeveL 

!Jfr* 

A DAZZLING 
IN INKJET 

J-: 
■ CtN * .i,'\ ■ 

EPSON 

The new Epson Stylus Color is the first inkjet to deliver an 
amazing 720 dpi resolution, bringing near-photographic 
quafty to everyday printing (*remarkable at such a 
tow price* - PC User). And the ground-breaking 
Epson Stylus 800+ has re-defined monochrome 
inkjet quality by elimhating banding. 

Exclusive piezo printheads produce dense blacks, subtle 
t'.;.. greys arid, on the Stylus Color, absolutely briBant colours on 

plain or coated paper, envelopes or transparencies. Piezo 
technology also means much lower running costs than 
competitive inkjets. And custom Windows drivers ensure 

ultra-smooth tones and make the Stylus inkjets the fastest in 
their class. Ask your deafer for a demo. 

Dial 100. Ask for Freephone Inkjet. 

; Pteasesend my intomatipn pack on Stylus Color CT Stylus 800^GLL£:. 
i and nearest deafer address. • ' '•rr; ; 

S Name Title 

! Company 

} Address . 

? ‘ 

| Postcode TdeoHone 

j Is your enqufiy'for private n or business □ use? 

■ If for business use, howrranyPCsare currentiy-on site?, 

[ Return ta Epson UK UtL, FREEPOST,'Cempua 100, Mayfends-AvwueJ*. 
; T-l 8/8-NPC Hemal Hampstead, Herts; HP2 88FL fNo stamp requtadLfl 

MSL .COLOR. ^ The first inkjet to deliver 720dpi. 

backing on pay 
By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

THE British Medical Associ¬ 
ation-yesterday claimed public 
backing for ite stand against 
performancMelated pay for 
hospital doctors. 

An opinion poll commis¬ 
sioned by the BMA showed 
that.'more than half those 
questioned believed that pay 
should continue to be deter¬ 
mined fry independent review, 
wifoanty 19 per cent favouring 
pay. scates set by local trust 
managements. More than half 
also agreed that paying NHS 
hospital doctors of equal se¬ 
niority at a standard rate 
served patients’ needs better 
than perfoonancerdated pay. 

The BMA sees those find- 

across the country, as 
backing for its pflTwpaig^ 
against locally determined 
and performance-related pay. 
John Chawner, chairman of 
the BMA’s consultants com¬ 
mittee. warned of the "univeF- 

Health alert on PCs 
By Nick Nuttall, technology corresponf'1^' 

PERSONAL computers sold - 
m Ktrrhkffa -- -_ Britain are to cany 

_about the possiWc 
“»«il m uytny from ovct- 
using keyboards. 

The American firm 
Compaq dcrided to tui after a 
court ruling in fee United 
States which obliges it to alert 
computer users to fee poten- 
tial dangers from RSI, or 
repetitive strain injury. 

From fee autumn, Compaq ’ 
keyboards sold in Britain will 
cany asticker saying: “Wam- 
ingi To reduce ri^r of serious 
imuzy to, hands, wrists and 
other joihts, read Safety and 
CUmfiattiSmdeL”' 

Another. %n, Mkrosoft. 
said W would ' be issuing 
keyboard warnings about 

|SI on equipment 
BnUtinfromSepteni 

OttlAr fiMMA 

de feat feey were 
me issue of RSI in 
jjys. A spokeswe 

m Britain s 
a different a 

which included issu 
®°mic information a 
board breaks, $ea 
proper posture, 

, Peter Stuart, busi 
elopment manapy 

systems at 1 
“Ws were irrelevai 
I»ni« invested in k 
w™ Were nmn 
agned, “These 
^case---1 thinkfe 
“anpt to avoid law 

4 

sal worry throughout the 
country about local pay plans. 

Baroness Cumberiedge, ju¬ 
nior health minister, saw fee 
poll difierentty. “The survey 
shows that, even at this early 
stage, a significant proportion 
of the population supports the 
notion of local payshe said. 

“I am sure that most people, 
if fee issues were put to them 
.. .would agree that there is 
sense to relating some element 
of what clinicians are paid to 
the guality of the care they 
provide for patients, indeed, 
NHS consultants themselves 
recognise feis with their sys¬ 
tem of distinction awards.” 

In the poll 13 per cent 
agreed that doctors should be 
paid according to their perfor¬ 
mance against a list of factors 
including business needs, and 
9 per cent said they should be 
Paid according to whether 
their patients do as well as 
“tight be expected. 

i
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School nurse in 
sex lesson row 

A SCHOOL nurse denounced 
by ministers for telling pupils 
as young as ten about oral sex 
has been {Raised in an official 
report into the controversy. 

F!ar from criticising Susan 
Brady, 44, for replying honest¬ 
ly to questions in a health 
education lessen, the inquiry 
commends the “high motives*' 
lloderpujiiing her actions at 
Ifighfittd Primary School in 
9iadweD, Leeds. 

The report, which was 
ordered by John Patten, the 
former Education Secretary, 
who was “incensed" by the 
"value-free” lessons last 
March, said: "These is no 
basis for any suggestion that 
-me lessons took plane in a 
moral vacuum." Mrs Brady 

-3 had handled the situation 
^“sensitively and responsibly'. 

The report condUded, how¬ 
ever, that same matters were 
not relevant to sex. education 
for ten-year-olds, should not 
have been discussed and could. 
cause offence to parents. Mrs 
Brady, a devout Christian and 
mother of two, had talked 
about the use of Mars bars in 
sex parties. The report, 
chaired by Jaapde Strong, 
director of education for 
Leeds, lays down guidelines 
on sex education and makes 
recommendations to avoid 
similar situations. The gover- 

Br Andrew Bierce 

nors of Highfield school ex¬ 
pressed delight at the outcome 
and looked forward to Mrs 
Brady continuing sex educa¬ 
tion lessons. Arm ODrien, 
chairwoman of . the school 
governors, sakfc “We are 
pleased that Nurse. Brady'S 
professionalism and integrity 
have been fully recognised." 

In March the school came 
under the spotlight for its 
“pupp-driven” teaching meth-. 
ods in which difficult ques¬ 
tions raised by children were 
answered rather than' de-, 
fleeted. The style of teaching 
was devised by Mrs Brady, a 

Pattern “Incensed" by 
value-free lessons 

Classic fate 
for Chewie 

A dassiccax fan who has died 
of cancer is to go to his grave 
with his 1964 Thundednrd 
convertible. Cherilyn Tanzefl, 
47, of Bristd. is to cany out 
her husband Cliff’s last wishes 
by having the car crushed and 
buried with his ashes.' 

Mrs TaraeH who drives a 
1969 Chevrolet Camaro, said: 
“They were inseparable in life 
so they should stay together 
forever. He hated the thought 
of villams digging it up and 
taking parts off it" ... 

Pothole death 
Allan Bax, 32, from Bishop 
Auckland, Tyne and Wear, fell 
to his death whflepotiiofing in 
the Picas de Earopa, Spain. 
He was the third Briton to die 
in the famous Hoyuca caves in 
the past three years. 

Car stolen 
A South Wales Police patrol 
car was stolen from the hard 
shoulder of the M4 as tbeqjfi- 
cers questioned a motorist 
The VauxbaB Senator was lat¬ 
er found wrecked at Miskin, 
Mid Glamorgan- 

Horse killed 
A horse died when a horsebox 
carrying six animals crashed 
off the M2 at Faversham, 
Kent A passing motorist man¬ 
aged to pull one of the horses 
free from the German-regis¬ 
tered bewe 

Prisons chief 
Give Fairweatber. 50, a for¬ 
mer Army colonel, has been 
named HM Chief Inspector of 
Prisons for Scotland. 

Scientists 
warn of 

pest plagues 
By Nick Nunxii 

ENVIRONMENT 

- CORRESPONDENT 

BRITAIN is faring plagues of 
poisonous spiders, inducting 
the Mack widow and rednse 
varieties, together with a 
surge in crop-damaging in¬ 
sects, according to scientists. 

Two studies cm the impact 
of global warming on pest 
numbers, at Cambridge Univ¬ 
ersity and the Institute of 
Arable Oops Research in 
Rothamsted, Hertfordshire, 
highlight possible damage to 
crops and coontryade. 

Ian Woiwogd, an entymol- 
ogist at Rothamsted and a’eo- 
autbor of one iff the reports, 
said yesterday- that'foe (re¬ 
sponse to more crop and 
health threatening insects 
would probably be bigger 
tonnages of pesticides. 

The reports, commissioned 
By Greenpeace, have been 
timed to coinride with an 
international meeting in 
Geneva next week to discuss 
cuts in carbon dioxide emis¬ 
sions; the gas linked with the 
so-called greenhouse effect 

Higher temperatures have 
already produced a surge in 
rats and cockroaches. Moths 
and slugs are on the increase 
and the scientists predict there 
will be bigger and more 
frequent outbreaks of such 
pests as cabbage root fly- 

Sandflies, which normally 
breed only as for north as the 
Channel Islands, wiU extend 
northwards into mainland 
Britain with a small rise in 
annual temperatures. 

Leading article, page 17 

Keene on chess 
-—--- 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

ace for lead in 
ovgorod 
ter four rounds of the tour- 
ment in Novgorod, the 
jfrest ranked tournament 
er held in the history of 
ess, the first to break the 
rrier of an average rating of 
DO, the lead is jointiy held by 
iny Kasparov and Vassily 
inchuk with 3 paints. Fur- 
»r scores are: Shirov 2, 
:amn ik and Short 1-5, 
treev 1. In the following 
sant game Kasparov qut- 
ayed the Latvian 
andmaster Alexei Shirov. 

hite Garry Kasparov 
ado Alexei Shirov 
jvgorod, August 1994 

English Opening 

C4 
Nc3 BM 
Nd5 
CM ® 
©4 c6 
Nxe7 
Ne2 B 
*eS Oxe5 
ed5 N® 
004 BxB 
BH Qa5+ 
Qc3 t3»3+ 

N*c3 Jf 
0-0-0 5® 

Bd6 Rc® 
M WXJ7 

17 94 Be6 
18 85 Ne6 
19 cxd5 Bxd5 
20 Bfi3 Be6 
21 Bd3 NC5 
22 Bc2 RdS 
23 h4 Bf7 
24 Nb4 NXS4 
25 1x04 KJ8 
26 Rdtl KQ8 
27 h5 FW7 
28 Rf2 Nd6 
29 86 bob 
30 flxh7+ Kh8 
31 h6 Q6 
32 RF6 Bee 
33 Rxq6 Nc4 
34 Bel Kxh7 
35 Rg3 Ne5 
36 Bc3 Bc4 
37 Rg7+ Black resigns 

After 37 _ Rxg7 38 hxg7+Kxg7 
39 Rh5 Kffi 40 R£5+ wins a 
piece. 

Diagram of final position 

nurse for 23 years, with col¬ 
leagues in die Leeds Com¬ 
munity and Mental Health 
Services Teaching Trust. It 
worked within guidelines set 
by the National Curriculum. 

Mr Fatten said he never 
wanted to hear again of a 
similar case but the Royal 
CoDege of Nursing and man¬ 
agers of the Leeds community 
and mental health services 
exonerated Mrs Brady. 

Mrs Strang’s report, which 
is being sent to Gillian 
Shephard, the new Education 
Secretary, said there were 
“several lessons to be learnt 
from this episode". 

While two parents had tele¬ 
phoned the school to express 
concern about the content of 
the lessons, inquiries showed 
meet parents supported the 
nurse and the school, foe 
report said. "All have acted in 
good forth m what they be¬ 
lieved to be the best imeresls of 
the children." 

The report recommends 
that appropriately trained 
teachers should give sex edu¬ 
cation lessons, where possible, 
rather than “external provid¬ 
ers", that sex education should 
be part of foe whole curricu¬ 
lum and not a separate pack¬ 
age, and that staff should be 
aware of the implications of 
using “pupiMriven” methods. ‘ 

Draughts champ 
tests his faith 

against computer 
From Raymond Keene in boston 

Dr Tinsley contemplates a move against Chinook in Boston this week 

A COMPUTER is on the 
verge of becoming the world 
draughts champion. 

Dr Marion Tinsley, 67. a 
retired mathematics profes¬ 
sor from Atlanta, who is de¬ 
fending his world draughts 
title in Boston’s Computer 
Museum, faces defeat by the 
Canadian computer program 
Chinook, which has not 
dropped a point in 135 dash¬ 
es in the past year against 
first-class opposition. 

Tinsley, a champion since 
1954 and the dominant figure 
in world draughts, is a celeb¬ 
rity in Boston, where his 
portrait is on the wall of the 
Cheers bar. made famous by 
foe television series. 

In London two years ago 
Tinsley narrowly beat off 
Chinook's first challenge by 
the score of four wins to two 
with 33 draws. 

At that time, draughts 
officials, sceptical of human 
ability to out-think a monster 
calculating machine, had 
said that the championship 
mairfi between a man and a 
computer was an unequal 
struggle, like “pitting a hu¬ 
man weightiifter against a 
forklift truck” Nevertheless, 
in that Gist dash the forklift 
track was defeated 

In the past two years, 
though, foe powers of the 
Chinook program, brain¬ 
child of Professor Jonathan 

Schaeffer of the University of 
Alberta in Edmonton. Cana¬ 
da. supported by the British 
draughts expert Martin Bry¬ 
ant, of Manchester, have 
been greatly increased. 

Chinook's 1992 overall 
database iff draughts posit¬ 
ions was a mere 40 billion. It 
is now 250 billion. 

What may. though, prove 
to be Dr Tinsley’s saving 
grace, is that there are 500 
billion billion different 
draughts positions — huge 
tracts of unexplored territory, 
even for a computer. 

In foe past Tinsley has 
been supremely confident in 
his own powers, a confidence 
reinforced by his religious 
faith. Before facing Chinook 
in London two years ago he 
said: “Chinook has an excel¬ 
lent programmer, Jonathan 
Schaeffer, but mine is better. 
1 am programmed by God” 

Before foe Boston match, 
though. Tinsley claimed that 
God had personally ap¬ 
peared to him in a dream 
saying, “I love Jonathan too.” 
This came as something of a 
shock to a man who has 
always believed that God 
was firmly on his side. 

The first six games (out of 
3(9 have ended with honours 
even, but the strain on 
Tinsley is showing. He post¬ 
poned Wednesday’s games, 
complaining of stress. 

BUILDING 
^We've got what you need at the 

prices you want 

Winning Move, page 40 

If you're about to start a building project, 
consider what B&Q’s got to offer. 

We sell all kinds of building products - 
cement, artex, plaster, paving, walling, 

roofing - everything, in fact. 
And all at very good prices. 

It's having the products you need at the prices 
you want that makes us the Home of D.I.Y. 

BLUE CIRCLE ORDINARY 
PORTLAND CEMENT 
Moisture resistant pack. 
48kg approx. £4.49 

BRADSTONE COTSWALL 
HALF BLOCK 
260mm x 100mm 
x 150mm approx. £1.29 

READYMIX DRYPACK 
SHARP SAND 

Ideal for concrete or 
coarse cement mixes. 

Large bag. 

AQUASEAL CEMENT COLOURING 
For mortar and concrete. 

Permanent yellow colour. 

500g approx. £2-79 

BLACK FORGE BLACK SHOVEL 
S412-3007-BF 

'THAMESTONF 
YORK PAVING SLAB 
Grey, red or sandstone. 
450mm n r 
x 450mm £ I .U J 
approx. ■ each 

£9.99 

RABONE ARTISAN SPIRIT LEVEL 
1440/1-42-807 

2 4 ins/600mm approx. 

99 

CAMDEN 
BUILDERS 
WHEELBARROW 

BLACK FORGE LINE PINS 
AND LINE SET BFLP2 
Forged large head linem m 

ins with 15m approx.£i^#fc|A7 
uilder's line. "T 

BRICK BOLSTER 
BB478 4ins approx. 

At B&Q, we make sure our 
most popular products are 

always at low prices. 
Look for the yellow Key D.I.Y 
stickers throughout the store. 

BHTAm BIGGEST OLY CHAIN-FreecaB 0500 300 BO FOR YOUH NEARBT STORE 

BRADSTONE 
COTSWALL 
FULL BLOCK 
530mm x 100mm 
x 150mm approx. 

NEW OPENING TIMES Monday to Saturday - 8am-8pm. 
Sunday - Most stores in England and Wales - 10am to 4pm. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland - 9am lo 6pm. (Ballymena closed 5undayt. 

Offers are subject 10 availability- Sues shown ate 
approximate. Some of our smaller Supercentres 

may not siock the full range of products, 
please 'phone to check before travelling. 
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SAVE to £80 
ON FRIDGES 

e50 TRADE-IN 
ON FREEZER 

UP £70 ON TO 

ZANUSSI 
6.4 eu-ft Fridge Freezer 
<U3 cu.ft. fridge. 
1.6 cu.fr. freezer. CK-Free. 
Model ZFC50fl6. Was C279.W £239.99 
20% DEPOSIT C i WBKT D0KT IKWTW.Y WMEWTSOfOl 

ZANUSSI Deha 
102 cu.ft. Fridge Freezer 
4.7 cu-ft. fridge. 
5.5 cu.ft. freezet CK-fre*. 
Model 2FC47/56. Was £429.99. 399.99 
20% MKHTT • S DrtKT D£W MOW»«r MSHSiTS^FOiB 

hotpoint 
4.9 cu.ft. Laider Fridge 
Push button defrost. 
2 Star frozen food compartment 

Model 8232A 
Was £245.99 

£439.99 

kzEjss 
IN 

* mi 

I 7- 

0% INTEREST ON 
ZANUSSI 
Delta 8.8 cu.ft. Fridge Freezer 

HOTPOINT & ZANUSSI 
. 'V I'vg 

I SALt 
I PRICE 

OVER £200 

DIAMOND 800 Spin 
Autowasher 
lllb wash load. Half load 
option. 'No-heat' economy 
wash. Slow spin facility. 
Model 9770P. Was £399.99. 

SAVE?? £70 ON II SAVE VS £70 ON 
AUTOWASHERS II DISHWASHERS 

NOW SAVE tS £140 
WITH THIS VOUCHER 

£30 
hotpoint 
800 Spin Aquarius 
Autowasher 
Quick wash- Super rinse. 
Model 952HW. Was £379^9. 

nnriCT^K^raMCT DHBT MOW1MLY WWIBOS OT t*6MT 

SALE PRICE 

SAVE 

£70 

SAVE 
SAVE 

£30 

400 
20% deposit a 6 direct debit 

MONTHLY PAYMENTS OF £40 

mm 

ZANUSSI Deha 
1000 Sphi Autowasher 
10lb wash load. Economy button. 
Half load button. 
Model R.1034.WW £469.99. 

ZANUSSI Delta 
jetsystem Rinse Sensor 
1000 Spin Autowasher 
Rinse hold button. 1 mb wash load. 

Model FJ1053. Wds £509.99. __ 

nrpnqt *1B a«CT POT MOMMY FWMPrTS tff BMP 

ZANUSSI Detta 
Rinse Sensor 1200 Spin 
Autowasher 
Quidc wash and Super economy 

wash. Model FJ1295. Was £529J9. 

10 MUWTHS 0% MIT WEST 
20% DCPOSfT « ID D«£CT DEBIT MONTHLY RAW*HT5 Of MO 

noOTUT * 10 DHECT DEBIT MONTHLY IWMPCIS Of os 

hotpoint 
800 Spin Autowasher 
Pre-wash and Quick washoptions. 
111b wash load. 20 programme 
combinations. Model 9506W. 
Was .05*99. Was £319.99.-;- 
In-store Price £289.99. 

SAVE 
A TOTAL OF 

£ 80 
**• 

SAVE 

£30 
HOTPOINT iooo spin 
Autowasher. Pre-wash option: 
111b wash load. Model 9536W 
Was £499.99. In-store Price £37939. 

SAVE 
A TOTAL OF 

£ 140 

ZANUSSI 
Delta Full Size 
'Aquasave' 
Dishwasher 
Takes 12 place settings. 
Choice of 9 programmes. 
Model DW925. Was £469.99. 

lO MONTHS 
Q% INTEREST 

SAVE £50 ON 
WASHERDRYER 

3fl% DEPOSIT'S 6DIRECTOBBrTMOWTHty WYMPIT50FE48 - _ 

One voucher per piWhast Cannot be used In conjunction with any other afto. Offer ends Monday 

22ntf August 1994 Branch use only-Dbcowit tiring Code-4 (HeadOfRw only) 

■I Currys DtSCOURTT VOUCHER ■ 

ZANUSSI Deha 
1000 Spin Washerdryer 
lfflb wash load 5lb drying load. 

£50 

Economy button. 
Model WDT107S. Was £509.99. 

70% DEPOSIT ft 6 DIRECT PfcUT MONTHLY WWMEHII5 Of w* 

SALE PRICE 

SAVE to t40 ON 
TUMBLE DRYERS 

TOP FEATURE MICROWAVE 

HOTPOINT 
PRICE CRASH 

FINAL REDUCTIONS HURRY LIMITED STOCKS 

wr-'i:11 

■20'i DED0SiT 4 10 D!RSv.^Ds5r 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS Or £32 

SAVE 

£20 HOTPOINT 
DIAMOND 111b Aquarius 

Tumble Dryer 
•Economy* thermostat. Reverse 

action tumble. Model 9375P. 

Was £219.99.0% HI MUST 
*ml nWOUTas DffiCT PHUT MONTHLY PAYMlWi Of QASt 

ZANUSSI 
Delta ICHb Tumble Dryer 
Reverse tumble action. 
2 heat settings. 
Model TD52S. Was £239.99. 

o% 
20% 

$m. i 

o% 
i./ 

SAVE to £70 
ON LAUNDRY 

SAVE £70 ON 
REFRIGERATION 

HOTF*OINT 
DIAMOND lift) 
■famble Dry* 
•EtMHjmy*thermostat. ■ _ 

.siK £149.99 
Model 9374W. ... 1 

W* £15939- 

HOTPODMT 
5.6 cu.fL lander Fridge 
Automatic defrost 
Model 8132RW. 
Was £26949. Whs £21999. 

£70 

am oeuar 61 oner onr 
MOMMY fwmehts Of cast 

£199.99 

LOWEST 
PRICES 

GUARANTEED 
We'll refund the difference on the ; 
spot if you can find the same 
item, with the same offer, cheaper 
locally. Just come back to us within 
7 days of purchase, with the 
details. The product must be new, 
complete, and available for 
immediate delivery- This guarantee 
excludes mail order prices/offers.— 

HOTPOINT 
DIAMOND Aquarius ■VjlS 
1000 Spin WhsUMuky* 
lfflb wash load. Kb drying 1 

SgttS&^dDjbB 
W9» £479^9.0% Ml ilrL -J 
»% dotstt i • Doccrosrr monthly fwswxn Of 07-£ 

SAVE 

£70 
HOTPOINT 
AlcuiLTnezer 
4 star freezer rating. External 
warning Bghts. Model 8742VWP. , assssi-*** #229 
mwoRritMttrr debit *—■■ ■ ■’ 
MONTHLY PAYVWTS Or Qas* 

SAVE £50 ON 
DISHWASHER 

SAVE £80 ON 
COOKER 

Best for Choice, value and service 

HOTPOINT 
DiAMOW Aquarius - 
full Size Dishwaib*^. 
■fekot u place setting.’' l aa* 

asas, Ie299.99 
was £3i9^9»* wimmn 

HOTPOINT 
liwStkHwl Electric Cooker 
Radiant hob. Variable grBL 
Automatic timer. 
Model 65938. 
Was £37959. 

i BotsecToanruourmy patvetas 

Check local store for availability. 

•- ►■iAV.::; 

'V.N 
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Howard to set up 
aortas 
crime 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

BRITAIN is to have the first 
cnmmaJ DNA database in the 
world. Michael Howard, the 
Home Secretary, is to are- 
nounce soon. 

He is to receive shortly as 
evaluation of a pilot study 
conducted by the forensic so- 
ence service into the costs and 
operation of the world's most 
comprehensive database, and 
plans to make an announces 
ment in the next few weeks. 

However, the proposal will 
not enable samples to be taken 
from convicted rapists and 
murderers currently serving 

, prison sentences. 
■_Y Mr Howard said yesterday: 

“Its an extremely important 
development that can be used 
in the fight against crime. The 
fact the someone knows that 

their DNA is. recorded on a 
database may well be a very 
significant deterrent to -pre¬ 
vent them committing further 
crime." 

Mr Howard, speaking at a 
press conference at the Home 
Office, said it was* posable 
that a DNA databank could 
have prevented the murder of 
Sandra Parkinson, the wait¬ 
ress who was raped' and 
strangled at Salcnmbe in 
Devon. 

: Alan Conner, 32, committed 
suicide after raping a retired 
magistrate and murdering 
Miss Paridnsan. 22. He had a 
previous conviction for rape 
and. if a DNA database had 

' been in existence, detectives 
could have linked him with 
the rape of the JP after 

Criminal lawyers 
‘playing a game’ 

By A Staff Reporter 

ZANUssi 
<**tfe*; 

f32S* 

CRIMINALS are walking 
free from court because the 
balance of justice has swung 
too far in favour of defence 
lawyers, the Chief Constable 
of South Yorkshire said 
yesterday. Richard Wells 
said the criminal justice 
system was often more ofa 
game than the pursuit of 
truth. 

“It is quite dear to the 
police service that in pursuit 
of the theatre, that are 
activities engaged on which 
focus less an the truth than 
they should." he said: 

“When it actually comes 
to having to withdraw cases 
from prosecution for fear 
that observation posts w31 
be revealed names of infer* 
mants will be revealed and 
both subject to later repri* 
sals from thecrimmal fiater* 
mty, it seems to me we are 
beginning to lose oursotse' 
otbalance.” •-_•_ ^ ■■ ■ _ 

Air' Weils. vrimWpre. . 

gaSexy-pfayrag may beiaar- 
vcUous theatre for the prin-. 

crpal players but leave the 
average member of the pub¬ 
lic bemused and frustrated 
— the more so if they are 
victim or jury member.” 

He told a press conference 
in Sheffield that aspects 
which especially worried of¬ 
ficers were those in which 
people readily acknowl¬ 
edged their guilt after being 

■ caught red-handed then fell 
sftent on the arrival of a 
solicitor. 

“Simflariy worrying are 
those instances where de¬ 
fence lawyers, often in the 

.. strongest prosecution cases, 
set out on a trawl for 
undisclosed material with 
winch to draw red herrings 
Brwc< trails.” 

Mr Wells warned: “We 
watch robbers and drug 
traffickers walk away to 
continue ' their predatory 
lifestyle. 11 just doesn't make 

_. sense.. ., 
" • ironically, such ifrespoo- 
■ ability wiH in the long run;, 

: gravely undermine .-the? cor- 
.Tierslone of the presumption.. 
of innocence.” 

midnight mass in Ludlow on 
Christmas Eve 1992. 

Senior police officers sup¬ 
port the idea lad have ex- 

" pressed concern at the cost, 
. which they estimate to be 

about £30 million. They are 
concerned that the Home Of¬ 
fice might expea them to meet 
the cost out of existing 
budgets. 

. Mr Howard said the pilot 
study had looked at ways of 
ensuring that the creation, of a 

. national ijgMhaw* had suffi¬ 
cient safeguards to protea the 

•innorent- Official*: indicated 
that even if an;iniiial sample 
was not destroyed, the infor¬ 
mation about ft would not be 
used if a person was not 
charged or was subsequently 
found not guilty. 

The Royal Commission on 
Criminal Justice recommend¬ 
ed a national DNA database 
and wider powers for police to 
take DNA smpfes, which 
would put such evidence on a 
par with fingerprints. 

The pilot study has looked at 
die mechanics of how a nat¬ 
ional DNA database would be 
set up. It would hold finger¬ 
prints and other samples that 
could be searched against 
existing records relating to 
convicted offenders or un¬ 
solved crime. 

■ The database of genetic 
fingerprints, combined with 
wider police powers to take 
DNA samples contained in 
the Criminal Justice Bill is 
intended to improve police 
chances of securing con¬ 
victions. 

At present DNA may be 
taken only from suspects ac¬ 
cused of serious arrestable 
offences such as murder, man¬ 
slaughter. rape, certain terror¬ 
ist offences and serious cases 
of theft. 

Under the Bill presently 
going through Parliament, the 
police will have the power to 
take a non-intimate sample, 
which includes saliva or a 
swab from the mouth, without 
consent from all persons 
arrested for, or convicted of, a 
recordable offence. There are 
about 5001000 prosecutions 
for recordable offences 
annually. 

* Caution plan, page I 
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THESE prime Friesian cows were 
killed yesterday when they were 
struck by lightning at a farm in 
Thetford, Norfolk. Tbe 22 pregnant 
cows, worth £60.000 and eadi weigh¬ 
ing a quarter of a toa were due to give 
birth to their calves next month. They 
died as they huddled behind a metal 
feeding rack to shelter from tbe rain at 
Snare Hill Farm. 

Michael Wright, 41, tbe fanner, was 
said to be “devastated" by the loss of 
the cows. Les Timbrel], 42, his chief 
herdsman, said: “I have never seen 
anything like it in 15 years of working 
on farms. 

“I was sheltering inside from the 

Herd of prime Friesians 
killed by bolt of lightning 

storm when i heard a loud crack as the 
lightning hit the field. It was only 
when 1 went outside that I saw the 
cows dead. It was one of the most 
horrific sights 1 have ever seen. 

“They must have been hiding be¬ 
hind the rack with their backs to the 
rain when the lightning struck. A 
couple of the cows had scorch marks 
on their bodies—but the others which 
were lying around in a aide did not 

have a mark on them. They must have 
been killed instantly because their 
hooves were in contact with the rain- 
soaked ground which meant they 
were electrocuted more easily. It was 
like a person sticking his fingers in an 
electric socket while standing in a 
bucket of water. 

“1 have heard of odd cows being 
struck by lightning — but never this 
many in one go before.” Mr Timbrel] 

said Mr Wright had spent nearly 20 
years building up the herd by selec¬ 
tively breeding cows to get die best 
milk producers. Each one was capable 
of producing up to 10,000 litres of milk 
a year. “It is a disaster that we should 
lose them all at once,” added Mr 
TtmbrriL 

“We are hoping we may be able to 
get some insurance money — but the 
loss to the farm is far greater than the 
value of the cows," he said. 

The Friesians. aged between five 
and seven, were among 155 on Mr 
Wright's farm, but were being kept in 
a separate field because they were in 
calf. 

Man critical after follow-up 
surgery to remove swabs Fish lead shoal of best buys 

A MAN is in a critical condition in 
hospital after an operation to remove 
two swabs from ms abdomen which 
had been left during earlier surgery. 

Hie patient, who has not been 
named and has a history of heart 
disease, suffered a heart attack during 
the second emergency operation at 
Doncaster Royal Infirmary. He had 
previously undergone a 12-hour opera¬ 
tion in June. Staff involved in the 
operation have been suspended from 
working with patients until an inquiry 
has been completed. 

Hazel Coed, the hospital trust's 
communications manager, said yester¬ 
day that the trust had kept the patient's 
family informed throughout 

“The family have requested that 
there be no publicity but that they be 
given a frill explanation, which the 

trust will be happy to give.” Jim 
McDougali, the hospital’s Unison 
representative, said: “An inquiry is 
going on and our members are co¬ 
operating fully. We are all determined 
that if something went wrong, we must 
find out what happened to ensure it 
never happens again. The prime 
concern of all our staff is for the patient 
and for the welfare of future patients.” 

A lawyer specialising in medical 
injury claims said: “Incidents like this 
happen rarely. There is a stria 
procedure in an operating theatre 
intended to account for every item of 
equipment used." 

Compensation, he said, depended on 
the circumstances. “If his condition 
has significantly deteriorated, then 
the compensation could be very 
significant.” 

THERE is a fine selection of seafood on 
offer this weekend, both in supermar¬ 
kets and at fishmongers. 

Oil rich species are still in great 
shape and sprats are coming into 
season. The best buy at the moment is 
skate at £3 per pound. 

There are many reductions and 
promotions in the supermarkets. Beef 
and lamb have benefited from the 
recent weather in Britain. Look out 
also for bargains on pork and 
gammon. 

Advertised best buys include: 
Asda: chicken breast fillets £5.99 for 6; 
whole salmon £1.99 per pound; Cha¬ 
teau Vallaze £1.99 for 141. 
Bndgens: jumbo pork sausages 99p 
per pound: seleaed bananas 29p per 
pound. 
Co-op: British rump steak £359 per lb: 

spicy vegetable quiche 99p? Lux white 
satin soap 99p for 4x125g. 
Gateway: fresh British lamb shoulders 
El.09 per pound; mixed peppers 99p; 
chip shop fish and chips 59p. 
Inland: cod bites 99p: great American 
pizza £1.99. 
Marks & Spencer lemon sole goujons 
£2.99; summer fruit compote £1.15. 
Safeway rump steak £3.48 per pound: 
melons 99p; yoghurt assortment £1.73 
for 8xl25g. 
Sainsburys: prime unsmoked gam¬ 
mon joints £1:49 per pound: farmhouse 
cheddar £1.99 per pound; Czech pilsner 
£4.49 for 10. 
Tcsco: lamb neck fillets £2.69 per 
pound; huss fillets £1.99 per pound: 
summer fruit pavlova £1.69. 
Wahrose: mackerel fillets 99p: 
stringless beans 59p per pound. 
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RENEWING YOUR HOME CONTENTS INSURANCE? 
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AT WORK. 
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And you don't even have to wait for a promotion. 

The XPS F60 gives you excellent value for money 

at only £1,499. (plus VAT and delivery). 

And, while it does all the work, you get all the 

credit. 
It's a conscientious worker too. Give it instructions 

and the job’s done. 

(Significantly faster than the 

top performance 466 chip). 

I ■ iwflfl*/ So your office is more produc- 

tive and efficient. 

__ Nor could you wish for a more 
pentsuni loyal 

Because once you’ve installed one of our systems 
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• 260Mb Hard Drive 

• 256Kb cache 

• 14* Super VGA 
monitor 

• SpaceSaver keyboard 

• MS-DOS 

• Dell Mouse 
• Windows for Workgroups 

£1,499+VAT 
otcL delivery 

it’s the only one you’ll need for a long, long rime. The 

XPS P60 wiH provide you with years of service. 

And so will we. 

Vfe're committed to keeping our customers happy. 

With backup and help when you need it. Call us 

on 0344 7ZQ000. 

■Now vou can 
J 

enjoy quality 

cover direct 

from a company 

you've actually 

heard of: 

For low cost quality home contents cover vou can 

rely on, call Legal & General now. 

,Enjoy all the advantages of dealing direct with one 

of Britain's biggest home insurers - a company which 

paid out over £115 million in home insurance claims last 

year. And if you call now, you could arrange cover 

immediately. 

So call Legal Sc General today for your free no- c™1'ni* 

¥ REE WITH FREE WITH 
YOUR QUOTE YOUR CONTK 

TO ORDER, CALL 

0344 720000 
1 Between 8am and Spin weekdays, 

10am to 4pm Saturdays. 

obligation quotation — and we’ll give you a free gift to 

thank you for calling. Jm 

CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE QUOTATION j 

0800, 282 404 General 
Please quote reference 0773-2K 

Office hours: Monday-Friday 8am-8pni. Saturday 9am-lpm. 

LEGAL & GENERAL INSLIRANCE. FREEPOST. QUAY HOUSE. WATERFRONT EAST. BRIERLFi’ HILL WEST MIDLANDS DYS 1BR. 
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President defends achievements of his first 100 days 

Mandela Cabinet vows to 
set up land claims court 

From Michael Hamlyn, southern africa correspondent, in cape town 

PRESIDENT Mandela yester¬ 
day brought a defiant note to 
the end of his first 100 days, 
sternly defending his record, 
which has come under fire for 
lack of real achievement He 
also announced new initia¬ 
tives to bring reconciliation 
and redevelopment closer to 
the people. 

He admitted that a number 
of lessons had been painfully 
learnt, and he made threaten¬ 
ing noises to the Afrikaner- 
dominated civil service, de¬ 
claring that it needed to be 
made “truly representative". 

The President told a crowd¬ 
ed National Assembly, die 
directly elected lower house of 
parliament that he wanted to 
inculcate a culture for employ¬ 
ees in the service “to take a 
pride in serving in outlying 
and underdeveloped areas", 
and promised to restructure 
salaries to reduce “the 
unacceptably wide gap bet¬ 
ween the lowest and the 
highest grades". The most 
significant announcement in 

die day came not during his 
speech, however, but from 
Derek Hanekom, the Minister 
of Land Affairs, who unveiled 
proposed legislation for deal¬ 
ing with the restitution of land 
seized from the non-white 
population during apartheid. 
Mr Hanekom said that the 
proposals were based on the 
experience of countries with 
ancestral land problems such 
as Australia, New Zealand 
and the United States. 

His Bill will set up a land 
commission and a land claims 
court and will aim to provide 
either restitution of land or 
equivalent compensation in 
land elsewhere or in cash, for 
those dispossessed under ra¬ 
cial legislation since 1913L 

Mr Hanekom maintained 
that he wanted matters 
cleared up quickly, to end 
uncertainty about possible ex¬ 
propriation among white 
farmers. Ail claims must be 
entered with the commission 
within three years, and he 
expected them all to be con¬ 

cluded within five years. “We 
would like to consider this 
problem didn’t exist any more 
after then," he said. 

The legislation is likely to 
affect 700,000 people in rural 
areas, and another 700,000 
who suffered under urban 
dispossession schemes. Mr 
Mandela acknowledged that 
there were still urgent prob¬ 
lems such as East Rand and 
Natal violence; killing of sec¬ 
urity force members, kidnap¬ 
ping of children and drug 
trafficking. 

He also acknowledged criti¬ 
cism of the proposed Truth 
and Reconciliation Commis¬ 
sion, which has generated 
fears that it will turn into kind 
of a Nuremberg trial with the 
victors in the struggle for 
democracy taking vengeance 
on former oppressors. Mr 
Mandela said that Dullah 
Omar, the Justice Minister, 
was stiH working to achieve 
broad agreement. 

The President received a 
standing ovation, with cheers 

and whistling from the public 
gallery as he ottered the 
chamber. Afterward he had 
read his speech the applause 
was somewhat subduel 

listing the successes of his 
first 100 days, he singled out 
the scheme for providing free 
medical treatment for preg¬ 
nant mothers and children 
under six. the response to 
which, he said, had been 
“overwhelming". He prom¬ 
ised further funding to a clinic 
building programme. 

On the promise that prima¬ 
ry school children would be 
entitled to a daily meal, he 
said that preparatory work 
has been completed to cater 
for half the number of pupils 
in areas of desperate need by 
nett month. Implementation 
should by September. 

He praised the speed of a 
township electrification pro¬ 
gramme, and said that plans 
for township building and 
restoration in a number of 
places have already been 
prepared. 

President Mandela in the parliamentary chamber in Cape Town yesterday 
before delivering a speech marking his first 100 days in office 

Oil strike 
and unrest 

cripple 
Nigeria 
By Eve-Ann Prentice 

UNREST in 
ominously north • and- east 
yesterday, as oil worktsrsMead- 
ers vowed to cnminm a crip¬ 
pling six-week strike despite 
being dismissed by the mili¬ 
tary regime on Wednesday. . 

The oil workers have been 
on strike since the'beginning 
of J^y m.ptttestjar fee arrest 
of Chief Moshood Abate. who 
is presumed to have won last 
years - annulled ejections. 
Chief Abicda was charged with 
treason after declaring hmisdf 
president in June. - 

About 5J30Opeopfc chanting 
anti-government slogans riot-1 
edinBetrinQty, 138 utiles edst 
<ifi Lagos^and set a hotel fist 
fire, la Kaduna. the political 
centre of? aerffierir 'Nigeria 
hundreds of people marched 
through the city in protest 
against die dismissal of die 
union leaders by&eimBfa^ 
leader. General Sani Abacfca. 

“There are dimKinsfiatiarii 
going <m -right ntiw. -in 
Kadnna," one resident said. 
“People are cairying' anti- 
Abacfaa pfacardsi^. The dexn- 
onstrators.. amdeumed fee 
dismissal of the executives of 
the oil unions Ntipfcng and 
Pengassan, and of fee umbrel¬ 
la ^Nigeria 
union 
police 
uniapsZ 
polioeweL 
roadsa&f 

i last We 
;, arbitrary dtetator- 

. _ crackdown 
c^ised the -Kfenroce priqe of 
Br^ qrude:,Noitii .Sea cMl to 
rise through the" key $l7-a-~ 
barrel-level yesterday morn¬ 
ing. Brent .^cnxtei; .October„ 
futures were trading at $Y7.10 
a barrel Wlhe^nte^atiaRal 
Petroleum 

Britain said it “deeply re¬ 
gretted (he tmtirdfeYehts^m 
Nigeria. 3fceJfcurafflg*pf. fee 
trade union leadersfaip Was “a 
further; regreSsftfc ai 

Rwanda 
pygmy 

describes 
ordeal in 
war zone 

By Eve-Ann Prentice 
diplomatic 

correspondent 

‘Immediately, the shooting 
started and everyone started 
to hide," he said. 

Mr Uwrragye, 44 led his 
group out of KigalL “For 
three days we hid in planta¬ 
tions and marshy areas and 
there was shooting all 
around us." 

Speaking in London yester¬ 
day during a three-day visit at 
die invitation of Survival 
International, the pygmy 
leader said: “We found an 
abandoned house with just 
one room intact We all hid 
feeze for three weeks and had 
nothing to eat for all those 
days. 1 don’t know how we 
survived. It Is a miracle to 
me. 

The soldiers vdto found the 
were victorious Rwan- 

Patriotie Front troops. 
The380,000 TWa pygmies of 
Rwanda have traditionally 
been despised by Hntus and 
Tnfsis. but the RPF troops 
were concentrating on kilting 
their military foes. 

“We had to walk 30 
kilometres <19 miles) with the 
soldiers to an area feqr had 
liberated- On fee way. we 
uutnaged to find some sweet 
potatoes^ which you can eat 
raw. some sorghum stalks 
andsomehananas." 

They made their way to 
Byoaiba refugee camp on the 
Ugandan border. “There is 
no desease there because the 
Red Cross has been very 
active. My wife and children 
are still feere. 

"During our march to the 
ramp, we passed by my house 
and ft was destroyed. The 
T>a» workshops, wife carpen¬ 
try for boys and sewing for 
gftfa, were looted.” 

Uwiragye: pleaded for 
his group to die quickly 

upNamibia storm 
By Michael Hamlyn 

-GfertasBy-s6R exists in 
iiBia..:UetmtoiyfS former 

in southern Africa, 
came this week with the 
appearance of a fujlpage-ad¬ 
vertisement in a lixa] news- 

p&r OTnnnemorating ■ fee 
_jub seym.iyeus ago' of 
RuddJ Hess. Adolf Hitler’s 
deputy. ^ 
. The advertisement in fee 
Windhoek 

jy foody figure in Spandau 
prison: tU^ a .^^narfyr for 

>”»f *m> MU BHonH above ARB variable **p «RI »fR residential mobih.se a. APB Quart? .1 tqn mortgage on bn endommcnt basis. although thi socicty-s oiscourttq mortgages arc also available «n aRepavkknt « pins ion umud basts. tubnHUiRniSjftr1' 

it i m (MOMstEf ami applies ro’ TW ran «ap op rut mohfgaor ini aprahp tm total amount ratable nave been calcularip pwTwr basis twat ini imuiu rah will w rni ramt as im atscaunrtginTi TKUovtHatrr nt term op rut mortoasc. « machcm 
HOWCVER. AT THE mo Of IHB DISCOUNTED RATE PERIOD THE SOCIETY'S VARIAtlt BARIC BATE ICURRCMTLY J HAI Will U .CHARGE P THE SOERET, 6 DISCOUNTED MORTGAGES ARE ONLY AVAILABLE TO HEW CUSTOMERS OH fVISTHIQ BORROWERS MOVIHO Mtfl. V V00B'**0«TaMB»*l« A. 

REDEEMED IN WHOIE OR IN RARt WITHIN THE ,11131 3 YEAR*. THREE MONTHS ADDITIONAL INK REST IAT THE 3QCICTV* VARIABLE BASIC BATE! OH THE AMOUNT BEPRID MAY BE CHARGED FDR ENDOWMENT MORTGAGES AN APPROPRIATE INOOWMCNT POLICY (0* THE AMOUNT AMD TERM OP tW 
LOAN MUST ALSO BE ARRANGED IPREBHUM3 WILL *1 RAVARLF TO A tiff ASSURANCE COtirAIHI EOR THE P04ICV,. 101/1 NOME IS SECURITY EOR WE LOAN LOANS ARE SUBJECT TO STATUS AND VALUATION. MINIMUM AGE T, WRITTEN QUOTATIONS AVAILABLE ON BLDUEttl PORAOaHD. ^ r/ 

E'CffOINC TL% OP THE PURCHASE PRICE OR VALUATION I WHICHEVER II THE LOWE A! A MORTGMK INDEMNITY POLICY WILL BE REQUIRED RAIIS ARE RORIWCT Af TIME OP GOING TO PRESS In THE FOLLOWING EXAMPLE. THE TOTAL AMOUNT PAYABLE -INCLUDES VALUATION CMUKU-'OB iCTEfeBOv*'- 
■.OUCITOR'5 MORTGAGE THARQE OE LTITRO. DEEDS PRODUCTION CHARGE CARAS. AND tit 50 REDEMPTION AND S1AUNG CHAHGC. FULL P*1*** AVAILABLE (RDM VOUR LOCAL ALLIANCE A LEICXSTRR BRANCH. EXAMPLE A ATS PIRCOUMr LOANS PORNO MORE THAN.IBN OP TNI PUMHaSE 
PdlCEJVALUATIQH IWMISHEV1R IS THE LOWIRI OF TNF PROPEBCY (SB IMR CNOflWMElur LOAN fQft li TEARS ON A PROPERTY VALUCD AT CSS.RM AT AN IN TC REST RATE OF S fit IVARlABlEl WITH PIHflt MONTHLY'INK REST OUI' PAYMENT OP Cl 11.41 (ORQpOl imCLUIHHO ACOUTtW 

INTERE3TI. FOLLOW LO BY HI PAYMENTS OP MS 42 IGROSSl. TOTAL AMOUNT PAYABLE ALLIANCE » lElitSTER BUIL0TNG SOCIETY. HO« ADMINISTRATION. HOVE PARA. HOVC. CART SUSSEX INJ »At APPOIRTED RE PR E SENT AT I Vt OP SCOTTISH. AMICABLE JULY Ittt. ' J 

AuiAjvci*nicisimsuiLPisosocuty • 

a.Wa${AieDiy; which 
has caused^ oufrage in 
Nftodbia.^:,. i-i, ■. ■. j, 

Hans Sdniftiaphar, fee Ger- 

LvatisjaSisj^^Msaid, 

he would try to have them 
-prosecuted if they returned to 

, Germany. 

The advertisment was in 
placed by Elizabeth Haas. 

otto teres in Windhoek. She 
yesterday denied feat she was 
I*™'™even a Nazi sympa- 
tter She was, she claimed, 
just for peace". 

Hess was tried at Nurem¬ 
berg after the war for war- 
enraes and sentenced to fife 
imprisonment 

Namibia sffll has a laree 
<J«nnan element among its 
DOnutahnn Clmai..._ 

•'A • ‘ - ■ 

fee colonial past, and 
and restaurants 

still reflect old-fashioned Ger- 
jrantaste. . 

Policemen who 
^tai. Soiah AJtfe, fight 

SfeSSgg;; 
EJted yestaday feat the 

bad acted 

# 

A RWANDAN Twa pygmy 
yestetday described bow he 
led a terrified group of 
women and dnktren to safety 
during fee civil war. 

For three weeks, Charles 
Uwiragye hid wife his wife 
and p»tght dhUdrea and 20 
ofeer orphans and women, m 
a ruined house as fee sounds 
of fighting drew closer. They 
bad no food and only stag¬ 
nant rain water to drink. 

When soldiers arrived and 
beat down fee door of fee 
room where they were hiding 
the pygmy leader said: 
“Shoot ns and let us die 
quickly... “please don’t hack 
us to death." 

On April 6 Mr Uwiragye 
was at his home near Kigali 
airport when he heard fee 
aircraft carrying moderate 
President Habyarimana 
being shot down — fee signal 
for hardline Hutus to begin a 
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Daughter of turbulent political 
dynasty takes helm in Sri Lanka 

FtoOM Christopher Thomas 
IN COLOMBO 

CHANT) RIKA Bandaranaike 
Kumaratunga, *19, daughter of 
one of Asia’s most prominent 
political families, will be 
sworn in today as Prime 
Minister of Sri inni™ A 
nationwide curfew in force 
since Tuesday is being lifted 
during daylight hours in a 
cautious return to normality 

Tuesday’s general election 
did not give her outright 
victory, but with allies she 
mustered a slender parlia¬ 
mentary majority. Sinhalese 
nationalists are appalled that 
she owes her survival to small 
groups backed by Tamils and 
Muslims, who will seek polit¬ 
ical concessions. 

She has premised to reach 
out to the Liberation Tigers of 
Tamil Eelam to end a decade- 
old tivfl war concentrated in 
the north of die country. Given 
her slim majority, however, 
she wiD be restrained from 
making bold gestures. The 
Tigers boycotted the election, 
which they may now see as a 
blunder, with such a narrow 
outcome they might have been 
a potent force had they cap¬ 
tured the ten parliamentary 

Benazir Bhutto, left. Pakistan’s Prime Minister, and 
Begotm Khalida Zia, her Rflngfad*shi counterpart 

seats in Jaffna, their strong¬ 
hold, and others in the east of 
the country, where there are 
also large numbers of Tamils. 

This will be the first time in 
17 years that toe Sri Lanka 
Freedom Party, once a radical¬ 
ly left-wing organisation that 
nationalised and controlled 
most of the economy, has held 
power. It is a different party 
now, committed to the market¬ 
place and determined to con¬ 
tinue the economic reforms 

Nasreen to fight 
‘darkness’ of 

fundamentalism 
By Nicholas George in Stockholm 

and Our Foreign Staff 

TASLTMA Nasreen, coming 
out of hiding for the first time 
since fleeing from Bangladesh 
to Sweden last week, pledged 
yesterday to continue her fight 
against “fundamentalist in¬ 
sanity” which she says is 
spreading darkness in the 
world. 

The feminist author said she 
would return to Bangladesh 
y/hen tilings had cooled down 
ind would not change her 
attitudes or writings. 

Death threats have been 
made against Ms Nasreen tor 
allegedly insulting Islam. She 
had been in hiding-fix' two 
months before appearing in 
the Bangladesh High Court 
which granted her baiL^ A 
week later she was spirited out 
of her oountry to Sweden. 

Looking calm and in good 
humour. Ms Nasreen ap¬ 
peared in Stockholm to receive 
the Kurt Ttidiolsky prize. The 
prize, worth around £12,000. is 
awarded by the Swedish PEN 
chib which invited her to 
Sweden. It is given annually to 
a writer living in exile. Salman 
Rushdie was a winner in 1992. 
She thanked the Swedish gov¬ 

ernment for helping her to 
leave Bangladesh and said: 
“The prize confirms me in my 
resolve to fight far my ideals. I 
wish.to continue my fight 
against fimriampntaligtg. who 
are spreading darkness in 
many parts of the world. 

“1 know the fundamentalists 
want to silence me because I 
want women to come into 
their own as free and equal 
members of society and also 
because I want human life to 
be guided by reason and 
science, not by superstition 
and ignorance.” . •, 

In Dhaka, the Bangladeshi. 
capital.' several hundred 
people- gathered at a rally, 
shouting: “She must he 
hanged for insulting Islam. 
Wherever you go. Nasreen, 
death win follow you." 

• Previous similar rallies at¬ 
tracted thousands of people. 
One activist said yesterday: 
“We must keep Nasreen’s 
death knell ringing." 

The writer, who is working 
on anew novel, said she plans 
to visit Norway and France 
and other countries to which 
she has been invited. 

Taslima Nasreen, right with Birgit Friggebo, the 
Swedish Cultural Affairs Minister, yesterday 

Malaysia TV bans 
effeminate men 

From Reuter in kuala uumpur 

IA is banning ef- 
men from appear- 
levisioii because it 
-weaklings” could 

: die country’s in¬ 
itios drive, Datuk 
ad Rahmat the In- 

Minister, said 

a man behaves Kke 
, we fear he win 
ioo-productivc lat- 
jd. “We want our 
be strong, to work 
ten you're a man, 

S^r^potedby 
lair newspaper on 
ly as saying that aB 
als and transws- 
d be banned from 
. on television pro- 
He said later that 

would not ** **£* 
jy men found to ne 
je a woman, taUung 
oman" would be 
le mentioned two 
i television pro- 
dial are no longer 
jadcast One fea¬ 

tures two men dressed as 
women, and another, based 
on tire American comedy 
Three's Company, included 
an effeminate male 
character. 

“We are only miking about 
characters acting like the 
female;” tire minister said. 
“You’re going to create weak¬ 
lings. What we want are very 
strong Malaysians now.” He 
said the policy was designed 
to complement the Prime 
Minister's “Vision 2020”, 
Datuk Seri Dr Mahathir 
Mohamed’s policy of making 
Malaysia fully industrialised 
by 2020. 

“We want to create a very 
healthy society," Mr Moham¬ 
mad said. “I didn’t say that 
we have banned homosex¬ 
uals.” No men have been 
barred from appearing on 
television so far. but tire 
government “will check”. 

Karpal Singh, who is a 
lawyer and opposition MP. 
said the ban violated the 
constitution. 

that have significantly in¬ 
creased the nation's wealth in 
the past three years. 

A political killing brought 
Mrs Bandaranaike Kum¬ 
aratunga to power, just as it 
did Benazir Bhutto in Pakistan 
arid Begum Khalida Zia in 
Bangladesh. Her father was 
gunned down in 1959. In 1988 
her husband, a popular film 
actor turned politician, was 
shoL Safety fears dominated 
her campaign. Sometimes on 

a whim, sometimes on a tip-off 
or a threat, she cancelled 
meetings and dispatched her 
helicopter with a tape-record¬ 
ed speech instead. Threats of 
assassination have haunted 
her always: after her husband 
was killed she moved to 
London for three years. 

Political ambition asserted 
itself in fits and bursts. In the 
1980s she left the Sri Lanka 
Freedom Party, founded by 
her father, and setup her own 
party. After returning from 
London she tried to rejoin her 
own organisation, but failed: 
another politician had hi¬ 
jacked it So she wem back to 
the family political business. 

There have been moments 
of boldness, even rashness. In 
1987 she went with her hus¬ 
band to Jaffna, stronghold of 
the Liberation Tigers of Tamil 
Eelam, for direct talks with the 
rebels to try to secure the 
release of hostages. This was a 
dangerous gamble for a Sin¬ 
halese politician. 

Mrs Bandaranaike 
Kumaratunga brings intellec¬ 
tual weight to toe prime 
ministership. She studied pol¬ 
itical science at the Sorbonne 
and has impressed Western 
diplomats with her interna¬ 

tional outlook and gut feeling 
for politics. She is a formida¬ 
ble speaker, giving a theatrical 
flourish to campaign tours. 
Without her, the People's Alli¬ 
ance, a coalition of left-wing 
and centrist parties, would 
almost certainly have lost. She 
towers over both toe alliance 
and toe SLFP, its dominant 
partner. 

Her Cabinet will be sworn 
in today. President Wijetunga, 
who belongs to the rival 
United National Party, can 
claim any portfolio he wishes 
under the constitution- The 
incoming government will 
probably decide to live with 
this bizarre arrangement 
pending presidential elect:chis 
in October or November, 
which its own candidate can 
expect to win. Mrs Band- 
ranaike Kumaratunga is ex¬ 
pected to be her party's 
candidate since the presidency 
is far more powerful than toe 
prime ministership. Her party 
manifesto pledged to change 
from a presidential to a parlia¬ 
mentary system, but that 
would require a rwo-thirds 
majority vote, which she does 
not command. 

Leading article, page 17 Minister today after mustering a slender parliamentary majority 
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SPREADS 
SMOOTHLY, 
STRAIGHT 

FROM 
THE TUB. 

WDulux 
*01UR T«*r 

OH Ito 

jyjirwma/SP>rf^ R patNT 

-- 

ROLLERCOASTER (i 

You can tell the difference 

between new Dulux Roller Coaster 

and ordinary emulsion. 

That's because Roller Coaster has 

been specially created for rollers. 

The reason: its unique formulation 

which allows the paint to spread 

easily so your roller covers more wall 

with less effort. And there's virtually 

no splattering. 

We've even designed the tub to 

speed things up. It comes with its 

own efip-on tray, so you don't have 

to keep stopping for refills. 

A neat idea that also avoids paint 

ending up on the floor, instead of 

the walls. 

The result is a brilliant white finish 

in a lot less time. 

And having bought the tub you 

simply re-use it by buying a refill pack. 

You'll find Roller Coaster takes all 

the bother out of painting. 

To get you started we're even 

offering £1 off when you buy a 4.5 

litre tub of Roller Coaster. 

You can't make painting any 

easier than that. 

| lb the customer. This voucher Is worth £1 off a 4 J litre tub | 

I of Roller Coaster at any Duhrc stockist. No change wfU be i 

given. No more than one voucher may be used per item I 

[purchased. Original vouchers only: no photocopies. Vafid untl i 

305.94. Cash redemption value 0.0001p. Please complete: I 

Tide it no further information warned from Dulux 

| misredeemed vouchers (including 

. incomplete and illegible vouchers). 

| Send canceBed vouchers to: Dulux 

Redemption Centre, PO Box 73/ 

| Mitcham, Surrey CR4 2XU. Voucher to 

be redeemed by 31.10.94. Til 5/03 

To the reta&er: Provkfing this voucher 

has been accepted as part payment 

against a purchase of a 45 litre tub 

of Hotter Coaster ki your store, it will 

be redeemed at face value plus the 

normal trade allowance. 

IC1 Paints reserve the right to refuse 

payment against 

Enter till number 
j Marti r wdcfnnfa of 0 e K3 1VM 

Dulux makes the difference. 
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Lax security at Russian sites disclosed after $lm “sting” nets new radioactive haul ! 

Russians 
offer help to 
curb trade 
in nuclear 
material 

> 

- - M 

From Richard Beeston in Moscow 
Ian Brodie in Washington and 

Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

MOSCOW yesterday sig¬ 
nalled that it was willing to 
combat the export of nuclear 
materials from Russia after 
police announced the arrest of 
three more suspected smug¬ 
glers and the intelligence ser¬ 
vices agreed to co-operate with 
the West 

In an apparent change of 
heart, which contrasted with 
the defensive attitude of Rus¬ 
sian officials over the past five 
days, the authorities yesterday 
appeared to concede the tmde 
in nuclear substances from the 
former Soviet Union. 

According to a police 
spokesman tn St Petersburg, 
the latest seizure was made 
last week in Kaliningrad, the 
Russian enclave on the Baltic. 
Three men were apprehended 
in a sting operation as they 
attempted to sell a 132-lb 
container of an unidentified 
radioactive substance for $! 
million (£660.000). Two of the 
men were said to work for the 
Kaliningrad firm Baltares. 
while the third was unem¬ 
ployed. The buyers were re¬ 
ported to be Poles. Germans 
and Russians. 

Two Russian nuclear sites 
where security improvements 
are urgently needed have been 
identified by American offici¬ 
als concerned over the current 
rash of plutonium thefts. Ha¬ 
zel O'Leary. US Energy Secre¬ 
tary. said one site was Mayak. 
also known as Chelyabinsk-65 

or the Kyshrym complex, a 
large production site of several 
reactors in the Urals. Mayak 
is involved in Russia's pilot 
production of max. a mixture 
of plutonium and uranium 
oxides used in civilian reactors 
that has been detected by 
American scientists in some of 
the plutonium seized in 
Germany. The other site was 
the Kurchatov institute of 
Atomic Energy in Moscow. 

Mrs O'Leary, whose depart¬ 
ment oversees the US nuclear 
programmes, gave a discon¬ 
certing account of Russian 
laboratories, technical centres 
and production sites lacking 
the most rudimentary safe¬ 
guards. even fences. At the 
same time. The New York 
Times disclosed after an exten¬ 
sive investigation, that Rus¬ 
sian officials admit they have 
no way of knowing for sure if 
any of their vast supply of 
bomb ingredients is missing. 

Although known for her 
candour,'Mrs O’Leary insist¬ 
ed she was not trying to 
embarrass the Russians into 
adopting a defensive position. 
“I want to be diplomatic for 
two reasons.” she said. “There 
is a sense in Russia that the 
US is trying to hype this issue. 
1 want to make it dear we've 
had no part in that. I also want 
to respect the ability of the 
Russians to make their own 
derisions.” Far from raising 
alarm, she said, the interna- 

Carlos 
linked 
to rail 
bombs 

Paris: Investigations into the 
terrorist activities of Carlos 
the Jackal widened yesterday 
when French legal authorities 
rtMipened their files on two 
notorious attacks that left ten 
people dead (Adam Sage 
writes). „ . 

The moves came as French 
television broadcast the first 
pictures of Carlos’s home in 
Sudan, where be was captured 
on Sundav, a flat notable 
principally for die lar^e quan¬ 
tity of alcohol it contained. 

Already under investigation 
for a 1982 bombing in Bans 
that killed one person, Carlos 
will now be questioned in 
connection with explosions on 
the Toulouse-Paris express in^. 
the same year, and at thesT' 
railway station in Marseilles 
tnl983. 

Going Dutch 
The Hague Wim Kok. the 
Dutch Labour Party leader 
and former trade unionist, 
formed a new coalition gov¬ 
ernment in The Netherlands, 
bringing together three par¬ 
ties from both right and left, 
government officials said. The 
government Will be sworn in 
on Monday. (Reuter) 

Arafat pledge 

tional community needed to 
get to the root of the problem. 

Rising concern among Nato 
states over the rash of nuclear 
smuggling was reflected in a 
meeting in Brussels yesterday 
between Warren Christopher, 
the US Secretary of State, and 
Nato officials. 

Earlier. Euratom. the Euro¬ 
pean Union's Luxembourg- 
based atomic energy agency 
which has tested the four 
batches of nuclear materials 
uncovered in Germany over 
the past three months, said all 
the samples definitely came 

from Russia. “There are only 
three or four places in the 
former Soviet Union which 
could have been the place of 
production,'* Wilhelm 
Gmeiin, director of Euratom 
security control, said. He 
named Chelyabinsk, where 
there is a huge nuclear repro¬ 
cessing plant, and Arzamas, a 
weapons development facility. 

The first weapons-grade 
samples to surface in Europe 
after about 300 hauls of lesser- 
quality radioactive materials, 
were seized from middlemen 
but seemed destined for devel¬ 

oping countries eager to build 
a nuclear bomb. German 
officials said. Johannes 
Gerster, a member of the 
German parliamentary con¬ 
trol commission, said: “There 
are no indications that (the 
buyers) are terrorists or other 
people. All 1 can say is that 
they are states that want to 
produce atomic weapons. 
We're talking about crazy 
sums of money. Private people 
can’t pay that” 

The only name mentioned 
officially so far is Pakistan. 
Berlin police said they had 

raided seven fiats and found 
evidence that plutonium had 
either just been sent or was to 
be sent to Pakistan. 

However, a Pakistan gov¬ 
ernment spokesman said his 
country would “never support 
any clandestine activity which 
puts the security of the world 
in danger*. He said: “We 
categorically deny that' Paki¬ 
stan has attempted to acquire 
the plutonium. If the allega¬ 
tion stems from the fact that a 
Pakistani is among those 
under investigation, it should 
be noted that Germans and 

Pates' are 'also cited as being 
part of the sans ring.” 

The St Petarsbprg.arrest is 
the second^efiarre bypafee hi 
the area this summez. In June 

Gaza City: Yassfr Arafat, lead¬ 
er erf the PLO. said he would 
prevent Islamic "terrorists" 
from attacking Israelis in 
Gaza and Jericho. But Mr 
Arafat made dear he wanted, 
to avoid open warfare with 
Hamas, his chief Palestinian 
rival (Rente/) 

three men weredetained in St Tfllks pfO^TCSS 
Petersburg dim .seven pounds 
of 'enriched-' lyawfam .vyftich 
they ccHifessedtoStealingfrcan 
an atomic facflSy mMtoscow. 

Yesterday of 
Foreign. 
.said thgr feussKL'fiad begun 
1 investigat&tiT^ am 
“Moscow, rreafcd^fci^fts 
with the greatest sor&isness.*' 
a spokesman, said. - ” 

Hanoi: Vietnam and China 
have agreed to disagree over 
the disputed Spratly and Para¬ 
cel Islands in talks here, but 
made “remarkable progress" 
are other bonder issues. V/ef- 
.nara said They have agreed 
not to use force, but tqkcep up 
a dialogue. (Reuter), 

German nuclear bazaar raises fears over open borders 
Spy chief quits * 

From Michael Binyon 

DIPLOMATIC EDITOR. IN BONN 

GERMAN intelligence has long 
warned that Germany was becom¬ 
ing a nuclear bazaar, the main 
transit route for all radioactive 
substances smuggled out of the 
former Soviet Union. 

The reasons are linked to the 
country's geography, its dose busi¬ 
ness contacts with its eastern neigh¬ 
bours. and the large number of 
scientists and technical experts 
from Third World countries study¬ 
ing or working in Germany. 

The intelligence service estimates 
there have been at least two dozen 
cases of attempted smuggling of 
uranium or plutonium in tire past 

two years which have been inter¬ 
cepted. But intelligence officials say 
so far the only people they have 
traced who have bought the stolen 
materials are undercover agents 
posing as buyers for foreign coun¬ 
tries. This has raised the question 
whether Germany’s attempt to 
track down the conduits have in 
fad created a market within the 
federal republic for nudear materi¬ 
al. Are former Communist coun¬ 
tries smuggling nuclear 
components to Germany because 
they believe they can find a market 
there? 

Although German police are 
thorough and border security is 
tight the huge number of airline, 
lorry and rail connections between 

Germany and the former Soviet 
Union make it the obvious transit 
point for such illegal trade. Once 
inside Germany, radioactive mate¬ 
rial can easily be sent on to any 
country within the Schengen agree¬ 
ment states, those European Union 
countries that have abolished all 
internal border controls. 

This has led some German 
politidans in the past week to 
speculate publidy that a Europe 
without borders is far more danger¬ 
ous than governments realised 
when they substituted police co¬ 
operation and pooled computer 
information for police, custom and 
passport controls. 

Klaus Kinkel, the German For¬ 
eign Minister, is likely to raise the 

awkward question of going bade on 
some of the freedom of movement 
guarantees in the Schengen pact 
when he discusses nudear smug¬ 
gling with EU Foreign Ministers in 
Usedom on September 10. 

Yesterday Bavaria announced 
that it intends to demand life 
imprisonment for anyone caught 
smuggling nudear material Gun¬ 
ther Beckstein. the Interior Minis¬ 
ter, said the law on the control of 
weapons must be stiffened. “Any¬ 
one dealing in materials for build¬ 
ing atomic bombs threatens nations 
wife extinction. For that he should 
serve a life term in prison." 

Germany has made it dear that it 
expects similar sharp new criminal 
laws to be enacted in Russia. 

Helmut Kohl, the Chancellor, will 
telephone President Yeltsin again 
ina few days, but has already been 
assured of foil co-operation in 
tracking down the trade. 

At the rate so far detected, it 
would take a very long time for any 
state to gather enough material to 
build a bomb. But German experts 
warn that enriched plutonium is so 
dangerous that only a few grams 
are enough to cause a deadly threat 
to a city population, and the main 
worry in intelligence circles is that 
criminals may try to use small 
amounts to Nackmail cities. 

Experts also point out that trans¬ 
porting this material is dangerous, 
with the chance of an accident or a 
radioactive leak extremely high. 

Warsaw: Marian Zacharski, 
head of Polish intelligence, 
who was once jailed for spying 
in America, has resigned alter 
tfireedays in bfficeTHe said he 
was quitting so as not to ag¬ 
gravate the row that followed 
his nomination. (Reuter) 

King ignored 
Maseru: Qhobbela Molapo, 
the Lesotho Foreign Minister, 
said the government was still 
in control, despite its dismissal 
by King Letsie 111. He said a 
democratically elected govern¬ 
ment could not be dissolved by 
a monarch. (Reuter) 

Rocket fails 
Kinkel: likeiyto question 

freedom of roovemerif ■ 

Dane held for 
filming child sex 

Dutch towusban 

Tokyo: The second launching 
of Japan's H2 rocket at Kyu¬ 
shu fizzled out when its boost¬ 
er rockets faDed, the national 
space agency said. The rocket. 

nolrigy, was first launched in 
February. (Reuter) 

Election pact 

From Associated Press in Copenhagen From Reuter in Maastricht . ' 

A DANISH pornographic 
film producer was arrested 
yesterday, the day after he 
admitted on television that he 
shoots hard-core films with 
young Danish children while 
their parents watch. 

His arrest comes during a 
public debate over child por¬ 
nography in this country, 
where possession of such ma¬ 
terial for private use is legal 

The Dane. 50. speaking off 
camera during the pro¬ 
gramme, explained that he 
was currently shooting sex 
films with youngsters. "I know 
that children are not harmed 
by it.” said the producer, who 
was not identified. The child¬ 
ren seem happy and satisfied." 

Denmark’s TV2 showed 
footage from some of his films. 
The producer added: “The 
parents are present during the 
shootings, and they can be 

stopped if it becomes too 
gross." The man would be 
charged with “depicting a 
person below age 15 in a 
sexual or other pornographic 
act", a police spokesman said. 
If found guilty, the maximum 
penalty is six months 
imprisonment 

The TV2 report said that 
parents were paid up to 4,000 
kroner (£72) for allowing a 15- 
minute shooting of their child¬ 
ren, aged between 8 and 15. 

After the programme, two 
Copenhagen sex shops had 
their windows smashed. A 
petrol bomb was hurled into 
one of the shops, whose owner 
said on television that he dealt 
in child pornography. The 
bomb caused only minor dam¬ 
age and nobody was injured. 

In 1969. Denmark became 
the first country to legalise 
adult pornography. 

EVERY day thousands of 
young foreigners flood into 
Dutch towns near Belgium 
and Germany to buy the 
cheapest and purest heroin in 
Europe, untroubled by border 
checks or police. 

The Dutch citizens, who 
bear the burden of their coun¬ 
try’s tolerance of drug use, 
have now had enough. Maas¬ 
tricht. the symbol of a Europe 
without frontiers, has banned 
visiting drug users and given 
police powers to expel foreign¬ 
ers on the slightest suspicion 
of any intention to buy drugs. 
No proof is needed. 

Several other Dutch towns 
have also moved to bar outsid¬ 
ers from the sthcalled "coffee 
shops” where soft drugs are 
sold. Drugs are officially file: 
gal in The Netherlands, but 
five sale of cannabis is tolerat¬ 
ed and possession of heroin 

and cocaine allqwed in modest 
amounts. Dealers who flock in 
from aJlrover Europe know 
that even, if theyt are caught 
with amounts as large as 
$even-iand3t£a]f ounces of 
hard drugs, they risk only a 
few inbntfis m'ffie relative 
contibrtof a -Dutch jail, com¬ 
pared with five years else¬ 
where on the Continent. 

In Maastricht there is broad 
support for the ritjrs tough 
stance. Social workers, resi¬ 
dents, even file town’s own 
addicts, back the ban on 
foreign, junkies. “We felt we 
were under siege,” Theo 
Bovens. deputy jnayor.- said.' 
He made no excuses for the 
drastic action, saying the town 
had no choice. 

“If every country took care 
of its own addicts, our prob¬ 
lem would be less serious,” he 
said. 

Bucharest Romania's main 
opposition, the Democratic 
Convention, has joined forces 
with three union blocs to boost 
their chances of unseating the 
Balkan state’s leftist rulers 
and President liiescu in 
elections. (Reuter) r? 

Gem warfare 
fJsbon: The Angolan rebel 
movement, Unita, has admit¬ 
ted that government forces 
captured the town of Cafunfo, 
tn northeast Angola in late 
July, whose production of dia¬ 
monds helped fund its 
war. (Reuter) 

Failed hygiene 
Rome: Half of more than 800 
restaurants in Italy’s most 
popular tourist areas have 
railed hygiene tests. Police is¬ 
sued fines for 788 infringe¬ 
ments, including dirty kit¬ 
chens and poor food storage. 
About 180 people face 
Prosecution. (Reuter) 

Blockade fuels Bosnian sense of betrayal 
From Tim Judah in sremska raca 

TWO weeks after President 
Milosevic of Serbia imposed 
a blockade on tire Bosnian 
Serbs the border remains 
tightly sealed. 

Only private cars and buses 
are crossing with relative 
ease and the Yugoslav army 
and police have stepped op 
patrols to stop smuggling. 
But bitterness is growing on 
both sides and businessmen 
are desperately beginning to 
figure out ways to break 
Serbia’s sanctions. 

In the restaurant at the 
Sremska Raca border cross¬ 
ing small groups of business¬ 
men ply customs officers with 

alcohol bat, once they are oat 
of earshot complain that 
their efforts have been in 
vain. "I couldn't even get two 
sacks of chicken feed 
through.” complained one. 
“Not even a needle,” chipped 
in another. 

The embargo was imposed 
on August 4 in an attempt to 
force the Bosnian Serb lead¬ 
ership to sign up to die latest 
peace plan for Bosnia and to 
avoid tighter sanctions being 
imposed on Serbia. AD lorry 
traffic was directed to cross 
only at Sremska Raca and, in 
theory, only food, clothes, 
medicines and humanitarian 

aid is exempt from fire 
blockade. 

Mice, a lorry driver from 
Bosnian Serb-held Banja 
Luka, said that he had waited 
ten days in Belgrade to get 
the papers to import flour 
which is not embargoed: ft 
proved impossible. “I just 
lost my patience. I couldn't 
waft anymore and now Pve 
been mobilised.” 

In Belgrade rumours 
abound of iwghwfrn* smug¬ 
glers crossing the river. On 

there « any ronfrabaod^toe 
amounts must be minuscule. 
Locals say there are constant 

'array patrols and the only 
boats appear to be. fisher¬ 
mens'rowing boats. 

. "Milosevic is a pi&” said 
Kajko. 50. whose daughter 
lives across the border. 
There’s a lot Of hate now. 

People are not Mamins tl 
Bosnian Serbs, they ai 

blaming him. The other da> 
saw the army shoot in fl 
wjer at fishermen from til 
other side.” A Bosnian Sei 
added: “Milosevic said v 
w»dd afl five together an 
now he has betrayed us.” 
jjjZagreb: Bosnian Croata 
too rincs have expressed on 

** tb* bun)Z “ 
Mabyaan peacefe^ „f 

p-oss on a hflfton 

ggaCroat^^^ 

officwl coufirme 
Jc modem took ptocean 

Croats have 

unless thecross* 
replaced by Sunday. (AP) 
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to Libya for support against population talks 
By John Phjlups in home, James Bone in new york, and Rosemary Righter 

Pope: praised UN for plan 
to discuss women’s issues 

A VATICAN ravOyhas visittti Tripoli 
in an apparent attempt to win support 
for the Pope's' crusade against next 
month's United Nations population 
conference in Cairo, in return for 
mediation over against Lib¬ 
ya. official Libyan media claims. 

The VaiicanAxnbassador to Algeria. 
Moosigpipr Edmond Farirat had a 
meeting on Tuesday with Libyan 
officials “on {Questions of common 
interest”,-foe' official' Libyan news 
agent? Jana said.. The Jana dispatch 
quoted die emissary as saying: “Hie 
efforts of the.yadcan in favour of a 
dialogue to find a peaceful solution to 
the Lockerbie crisis are con tinning 
The Vatican Ambassador underlined 
that... an identity of views emerged 
on the conference on population and 
development and notably as far as 
concerns the family" Vatican officials 
couklnot be reached to comment 

Tbe Vatican has been involved in 
shadowy diplomacy with Libya for 
some time to tryto resolve the wrangle 
over two Libyans wanted by the 
Umfod States mod Britain for the 1988 

bombing of Pan Am flight 103 over 
Lockerbie in Scotland 

The latest UN report on the world's 
population puts die organisation on a 
collision course with die Vatican and 
Islamic fundamentalists just weeks 
before the 180-nation conference is due 
to open on September 5. 

The UN Fund for Population Activi¬ 
ties said this week in its annual State 
of World Population Report that the 
key to cutting population growth was 
“empowering women" to control the 
number of children they have. Vatican 
officials have been touring the world 
to lobby tor support against the 
conference’s likely endorsement of 
access to abortion and contraception, 
and have found a ready audience in 
Islamic fundamentalist countries that 
want to restrict the power of women. 

Nonetheless, the Holy See wants to 
avoid being seen to make common 
cause with Muslim countries opposed 
to women's rights. On Sunday the 
Pope praised the UN for its plans to 
discuss women’s issues. He said 
women often faced difficulties that 

made their “maternal task” harder. “It 
is a good sign that the Cairo confer¬ 
ence ts courageously setting its sights 
on this issue," he said. His remarks 
were the first indication that the 
Vatican may accept a compromise on 
the wording of the draft document. 

Dr Nafis Sadik, head of tbe fund, 
also believes there are signs that the 
Vatican may be softening its line. 
Speaking at die Overseas Develop¬ 
ment Institute in London yesterday. 
Dr Sadik said that Vatican officials 
had assured her that the Church was 
behind the fund’s campaign to give 
women more power over their lives. 
But she conceded that “as to the 
means, there is some difference". 

The report gives a warning that the 
world population, estimated at 5^6 
billion, is growing foster than ever, at 
an annual rate of 94 million people. 

The Vatican made no comment on 
the report but die study is unlikely to 
change tbe Holy See’s basic determ¬ 
ination to oppose any moves at the 
Cairo conference to promote unre¬ 
stricted abortion and contraception. 
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Florida declares 
.i-- - '• -.V* 

new Cuban exodus 
Prom Tom Rhodes fn miami and Ian BROdie in Washington i ‘ * V ~-'.7 • 

HUNDREDS of desperate 
Cubans continued to launch 
themselves into the treacher¬ 
ous Florida Straits yesterday 
in. the biggest exodus from the 
Communist island since 19®£ 
prompting the governor of 
Honda to declare a state of 
emergent?. 

As the flood erf makeshift 
rafts and leaky rowing boats 
attempted to cross the 90-mfle 
stretch of water separating the 
two countries, pitots from the 
volunteer group Brothers to 
the Rescue, flew over the 
Straits mariting each tiny boat 
with green dye and yellow 
smoke bomhs. 

They dropped notes in bot¬ 
tles telling the refugees that 

: toe US Coast Guard Was 
overwhelmed but would soon 
come to their assistance. Ste- 
phen -Waliah. one of the volun¬ 
teers. predicted that the 
situation could only worsen. 

^"This is getting real crazy," he 
• Tsaid, “You can walk to Key 

West an rafts." 
Describing the. exodus of 

Cuban refugees as reaching 

“critical" proportions, foe gov¬ 
ernor of Florida. Lawton 
Chiles, yesterday declared a 
state of emergency and balled 
on Presidou Clinton to follow 
suit 

The governor said: “Hun¬ 
dreds erf people, maybe thou¬ 
sands, are lined up on Cuban 
shores, waiting to leave. There 
is no effort by Castro to stop 
them. In fact, it looks like 
every effort.is being-made to 
encourage them." 
. In dedaring a state of 
emergency, Mr CftSes insisted 
that Washington also immed¬ 
iately implement its mass 
immigrafinn emergent? plan. 
“The emergency is a direct 
responsibility of the federal 
government,” he said. ’ He 
demanded! an increare in 
Coast Guard ships patrolling 
the Florida Straits and the 
release df funds so that refu¬ 
gees can be fed and housed. 

In the past few days tbe 
Coast Guard said the waters 
had been busier than at any 
time since the Mariel boat lift ‘ 
14 years ago which brought. 

more than 125,000 Cubans 
and crime and economic hard¬ 
ship to tbe Florida coast 

There have been more than 
1330 rescues in the last month 
and more than WXJO this year. 
On Monday and Tuesday the 
Coast Guard picked up more 
titan 500 Cubans from dozens 
of boats. It is thought that 
hundreds more will undertake 
tite journey after President 
Castro, signalled last week 
that his gunboats would not 
prevent the boats from 
leaving. 

Dr Castro has appeared oo 
state television several times to 
castigate Washington saying 
be might unleash another 
wave oftefagees and accusing 
tite Administration of encour¬ 
aging die exodus for 
propoganda purposes. He has 
expressed endless disappoint¬ 
ment that an American presi¬ 
dent is still unwilling to 
restore relations with Havana 
— which have been effectively 
frozen since the Eisenhower 
Administration — and lift the 
trade embarga 
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The space shuttle Endeavour moments after fuel-pump failure aborted Its launch at Cape Canaveral yesterday 

_ .1 Nasa stops lift-off at last second 

>r 

Cape Canaveral: Onboard computers aborted 
tbe launch of the space shuttle Endeavour 
yesterday in the last second before liftoff after 
the engines had started. 

Nasa said early indications were that there 
was a fault in a furi-ptnnpmg mechanism. 
One hour after the aborted launch, the crew 
climbed out safely, perspiring but smiling and 
shaking hands with technicians who opened 
the spaceship’s hatch. 

Nasa said the engines cot off milliseconds 
before lift-off, although observers saw orange 

flames under the shuttle in Che area of the 
engines one or two seconds after the 
appointed fiftoff time. Fire protection systems 
at the launch pad sprayed water on the shuttle 
and ground controllers reported that they did 
not see any fire. 

This was the fifth aborted shuttle launch. 
Last year a faulty fuel flow sensor caused 
onboard computers to hah the launch of the 
shuttle Discovery. There was no word yester¬ 
day of plans for another launch date for 
Endeavour. (Reuter) 

Powerful 
tremor in 
Algeria 
kills 149 

From Reiter 

IN TUNIS 

A POWERFUL earthquake 
killed 149 people and injured 
289 as thqr slept in western 
Algeria early yesterday 
morning. 

The tremor, which regis¬ 
tered 5.6 on the Richter scale 
was followed by a series of 
aftershocks. An official in 
Mascara. 190 miles west of 
Algiers, the capital, said that 
between 8,000 and 10.000 
people had been made home¬ 
less. Algerian authorities flew 
troops to the disaster area to 
help with emergency aid. 

Residenrs in Oran. 50 miles 
from Mascara, fled their 
homes and spent the rest of the 
night outside as the tremors 
spread through the region and 
jolted the dty. 

Early reports put the biggest 
single death toll in Sig. where 
53 people were lulled. The 
townships of Bou-Hanifia and 
Ha cine were also hit 

It was the most powerful 
earthquake to strike Algeria 
since October 1980 when 4.000 
people were killed and the 
centre of a town which was 
then called El Asnam. 84 miles 
from Mascara, was destroyed. 
The rebuilt town was renamed 
Chief, after a local river, under 
pressure from Algeria's Mus¬ 
lims who believed that its old 
name, which meant “statues” 
or “idols", had provoked 
God’s anger. In orthodox Is¬ 
lam the depiction of religious 
figures in stone or painting is 
barred. 

Algeria's Geophysics Stud¬ 
ies Centre said the earth¬ 
quake's epicentre was in the 
Beni Chougrane mountain 
near Mascara. 
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Cambodia 
remains 

examined 
London: British officials in 
Cambodia are waiting to ex¬ 
amine a bag of bones that local 
police believe are tite remains 
of two Britons and an Austra¬ 
lian kidnapped by the Khmer 
Rouge. The banes were found 
an Wednesday 15 miles from 
where Dominic Chappell and 
Tina Dominy and the Austra¬ 
lian Kellie Wilkinson were 
abducted. 

Kurdish dash 
Bonn: German police using 
tear gas and clubs subdued 
Kurdish youths here yester¬ 
day after they put on T-shirts 
bearing a banned Kurdish 
movement symbol. (AP) 

Aborigine plea 
Sydney: Aborigines, who have 
suffered diet-related ailments 
since European colonisation, 
are being urged to return to 
indigenous cooking and give 
up junk food. (AP) 

Smoking ban 
Kuwait Marriage plans col¬ 
lapsed when a Saudi groom 
refused his fiancee's demands 
to stop smoking the hubble 
bubble. Tbe man preferred to 
stay single. (Reuter) 

Sicily fires 
Palermo: Firefighters evacu¬ 
ated 300 Sicilians from their 
homes near here when bush 
fires, blamed on arsonists, 
spread over six miles. (Reuter) 

Bar deaths 
Seoul: Ten customers and 
four women employees were 
killed here when fire de¬ 
stroyed a hostess bar. (Reuter) 
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Beheaded 
and binned 
If you’re a waxwork, don’t 

fall out of popular favour 

I am glad Tony Blair is going into Madame 
Tussaud's this winter. It will give Mr Major 
somewhere to stand (in heavy disguise) 

when he wants to meditate on tactics, eye-to- 
glass-eye with his rival, during the fraught run¬ 
up to the next election. Or. came to that, after it 
in old age the Duke of Wellington used to come 
to Madame Tussaud*. just to stare down for 
ages at the figure of Napoleon cm his deathbed. 

Nobody knows what went on in the old man's 
mind as he conned his enemy’s face in that 
quiet, spooky hall. Confronted with upright 
waxen corpses, each taken directly from the 
original by a thousand finicky measurements, 
you do think unfathomable thoughts. In no 
other circumstances, after all—except early love 
— can you stand so close to another human fees 
and trace every detail every fold of flesh and 
slant of cheekbone. There lurks a Victorian 
phrenologist and physiognomist in all of us, 
wanting to know under which bump great or 
evfl impulses arose, and what thickness of lips 
formed words which changed die world. I spent 
hours once staring up Mikhail Gorbachevs 
nose, and turned to see Charles de Gaulle 
towering over us both. Elsewhere; teenagers 
jealously compared waist-spans with the 
sticklike Kylie Minogue, and old men quietly 
communal with Churchill. 

Tussaud’s may be clever players in the 
modem game of hype and phottHipportunity, 
knowing just when to hit us with a Lumley or a 
Blair but there is a deeper, darker strain about 
the place. It is an archive of human faces, with a 

message not of tinsel celeb¬ 
rity but of history, pain 
ami oblivion. I like to visit 
the small, snappish old 
lady in black who is Marie 
Tussaud herself. She mod¬ 
elled a self-portrait before 
her death in 1850, and it is 
renewed periodically from 
die original mould. This 
tight-lipped old woman 

LIBBY saw much, said little: as a 
PTTOVPQ young girl working for the 
CURVES Pans cabinet de Cire. she 

was employed as art tutor 
at Versailles. In the Revolution, she kept her 
own head by modelling death-masks of her 
former employers. Louis XVI and Marie- 
Anfoinette. She would go down to die guillotine 
to rummage through the heads for distin¬ 
guished visages to reproduce at her uncle's now 
ostentatiously "pohiotK”museum:when Marat 
was stabbed in his bath, she was right round 
there for the death-mask. Go and look at her 
face, sometime. It is all there. 

Gilt or innocence? 

K. 

Defendants are increasingly relying on 

image gurus to swav high-profile— 

American trials, says Ben Madntyre 

I SMS'S 

saw,sassa set&ays: 

“Through tanerti clothes small 
vices do appear - as Shakespeare 
pointed out. and Dr Dinutnus and 
(Jo- afow consultants lay particu¬ 
lar emphasis on attire. , 

the trial consultant — who com¬ 
bine the roles of casting director. 

Attorneys may still preside over 
the argument and evidence in 

' American courts, but it is the trial 
consultants who control the more 
oblique bin often crucial factors of 
image, body language and “non¬ 
verbal information’', in an age 
when the omnipresent eye of tele¬ 
vision has rendered appearances 
just as important as facts: 

Last weds: the legal team defend¬ 
ing tile former football star O. J. 
Simpson on charges of double 
murder recruited Jo-Ellan 
Diraifrius, a 40-year- _ 
did former sociology 
lecturer widely regard- CIOl 
ed as the prime expo¬ 
nent of tins arcane new nSVCl 

And it is not too fanciful to see her as a 
necessary context for Mr Blair and the 
rest Behind the showbiz facade of 

Tussaud’s is a scornful barometer of feme. They 
don’t bother putting in every new Cabinet 
minister, let alone celebrity, because it takes six 
months and £20.000 to make a figure and they 
might not last There never was a David Mellor 
or a Norman Lamont just as they are not 
bothering with Lisa-Marie Presley-Jackson. 
Keith Floyd has made it and Kenneth Clarke 
scrapes in. wearing his own suit (only ironed). 
But for how Jong, they cannot know. 

For. in the Tussaud tumbril tradition, they bin 
you pretty smartly when your day is done. Mrs 
Thatcher cannot be removed because foreign 
tourists love her. and Michael Foot mysteriously 
survives. But Michael Heseltine is gone already, 
along with Mark Phillips (who got nine months 
recostumed in jodhpurs after the divorce, then 
was wheeled away). There is the occasional 
phoenix: Elizabeth Taylor was thrown out twice 
as a has-been, but a third version has just 
appeared. 

Normally, when you are axed, your severed 
head goes on a dusty shelf. Part of it is on show: 
here, jumbled and dishevelled, are Hancock. 
Nixon. Gladstone, Haile Selassie. Sophia Loren. 
Cilia Biack. Kevin Keegan. W.C. Helds... 

Mr Blair need not get above himself. He will 
join them one day. 

Her first task win be ie nf 
to help the Simpson 
defence team to sdect a acjflt 
sympathetic jury for the awA 
trial which starts on m 
September 19. As a 
result of the immense 
publicity surrounding 
the case, the jury pool is 
arguably already taint- SIFc 
ed to tiie pant of pollu¬ 
tion ana some IjOOO 
potential jurors, 20 
rimf»c the usual number, have been 
summoned by Judge Lance Ito in 
an effort to ensure a measure of 
impartiality. 

The prosecution has also em¬ 
ployed a trial consultant In the 
coming weeks the two sides will 
attempt to. weed out 12 mutually 
acceptable people to sirin judgment 
on the sportsman, actor, commer¬ 
cial spokesman, and now alleged 
murderer. . 

Dr Dimitrius, or The Doc* as 
she is known to colleagues, is adept 
in the tediniques of commercial 
mass-marketing. By breaking 
down the jurors into age. sex, race 
and opinion, she will attempt to 
predict and manipulate the proba¬ 
ble verdict. She performs the job of 
a legal sociologist, nrirmtdy observ¬ 
ing the physical reactions and 
written responses of potential ju¬ 
rors for signs of hidden bias or 
favouritism. "I’m getting paid for 
people-watching,** she told 
Newsweek magazine. . ■: 

But the work of a trial consultant 
goes for beyond motty padeaging 
a group of acceptable jurors. They 
are experts in moulding the image 

Clothing 
psychology 
is now an 
accepted 
part of 
legal 

strategy 

ofgceis in almost identical sombre 
grey suits to eonrey the impression 
of solid refiabOfry- . . 

The psychology of the wardrobe 
has become an accepted pan of 
legal strategy in recent years. In the 
mai of the alleged rapist William 
Kennedy Smith, for example, the 
defendant was dad in classic 
“preppie*’ attire to emphasise his 
respectability and drive home the 
Tw>ccthat here was the rich 
soon of a famous family. 

Similarly the Menekfet broth¬ 
ers, accused of murdering their 
parents, wore carefully combed 
hair and pastri-hoed jerseys to 

make them lode youn- 
ger. more vulnerable 

vrr>a and thus reinfarce their 
& rf?im to have been sex- 

Tlnov ually and physically 
abused by tyrannical 

X7 on parents. 
rv aix A seminal momemm 
-J the expanding science 

JICU 0f legal body language 
Y _.r came during that trial, 
E L)1 -when the steely defence 

i attorney Leslie 
<U Abramson, whose 

courtroom ferocity is 
6Sy legendary, leaned 

across to Lyle Menen- 
dez and picked lint off 
his dothes. for all the 

world like a doting mother. The 
message to the jury was dear, this 
defendant is human and likeable. 

In preliminary hearings for the 
Simpson, trial the lead defence 
attorney, Robert Shapiro, periodi¬ 
cally lays an affectionate hand on 
his client’s shoulder to foster pre¬ 
cisely tite same impression. 

Sane consultants even offer elo¬ 
cution lessons and pre-trial tutori¬ 
als on“non-verbal testimony": keep 
your chin up, appear interested, do 
not shuffle your feet, meet the 
prosecutort: eye and never forget 
that the television camera is trained 
on you. 

A decade ago.trial consultancy 
was widely considered a fad. expen¬ 
sive and unnecessary, , but as the 
4aste for Kite courtroom drama has 
expanded'and lawyers have be¬ 
come ever more sensitive to public 
reactions, few high-profile cases 
can afford to do without the 
Hriffltirvp giin«- 
v Since 1962 the American Society 
of Trial Consultants has expanded 
from 25 -to 350 members as the 
science ofjury selection mid the art 
of courtroom knage-crafting have 

*r©f an . HjtiwMuali.q^Acci^jatogi^acoepted elements 
judgment not just of foe 12 jurors, of the legal process. 

. bmalsp ttftitomfllfonsoffefevaian * Lawyers stfll point out that when 
■viewers who; in effect, deKver tot. the evidence is sufficient and prop- 
final verdict m such pubfic cases. eriy presented, no amount of 

An avid public has senttmtsetf ffiwimng tan make a guilty man 
evety aspect of O.J.Simpsoifc from walk free. In a case like that of O. J. 
the cud of his lip to the knot of his; Srapson, however, where the view- 
tie- Dress, language and above alli:,ers are hooked, and personality lies 

O J. Simpson in the courtroom. Body language speaks volumes in televised trials 

personal demeanour are now con¬ 
sidered vital to a defendant's 
chances. Mr Simpson may find Ms 
acting experience most helpful 

at die heart of the matter, the right 
; tie or thewrong look could measure 
toe difference between guilt and 
innocence. 

A famous name has surfaced in Edinburgh to direct her mother in a one-woman show 

When Karis Jag ger 
turns on the radio 
and hears her father 

belting out his hit song "Re¬ 
spectable". she can permit 
herself a wry smile. While the 
ageing Rolling Stone is strut¬ 
ting his stuff on tour, his eldest 
daughter is at the Edinburgh 
Festival Fringe, not partying 
all night or rushing from show 
to show like most of her 
contemporaries, but directing 
her mother Marsha Hunt in a 
one-woman play. 

The daughter of two hedo¬ 
nists who met in the haze of 
the 1960s is a dear-skinned, 
self-disciplined 23-year-old 
who recently completed a hist¬ 
ory degree at Yale University. 

It was not always thus. Aged 
two. Miss Karis. as her moth¬ 
er called her. lived a frenetic 
life on tour with her mother's 
band. She would sit in a buggy 
in the wings, watching her 
mother perform in outrageous 
outfits. 

Aged three, she had a vocab¬ 
ulary of expletives which 
would make Billy Connolly’s 
hair stand on end. Her mother 
recalls sitting on a London bus 
with her tiny, delicate daugh¬ 
ter when a film poster caught 
the child's eye. “Look, mum¬ 
my r she said in a dear 
English accent, “It’s that 
I****** Mary Poppins.” 

Despite the feet that she was 
only 24 when her daughter 
was bom. Hunt, who starred 
in the Sixties musical Hair. 
decided from the beginning to 
put her daughter before her 
career. Now she jokes that it 
has paid off. “Be nice to your 
baby: she might employ you 
one day.” 

Hunt gave up touring when 
the two-year-old Karis scalded 
her arm before one of the gigs. 
“I took it as some kind of sign.” 
says Hunt. She was subse¬ 
quently sued for cancelling the 
European tour when she flew 
back to America to get medical 
treatment for her daughter. 

The serene daughter 
with the Jagger edge 

Karis Jagger, left and Marsha Hunt in her costume as Baby Palatine: conflict in rehearsal 

Perhaps more significantly, 
the stunning young 
singer/adress decided not to 
take another partner or _ have 
another child after Karis. In 
the late 1970s she fought a 
court battle to force Jagger 
legally to recognise his daugh¬ 
ter. She won in 1979. 

“I couldn’t afford to have 
another child because of the 
work that I was doing. Also I 
think if you have a child with 
one man, then to have a child 
with another man means that 
your life is eternally complicat¬ 
ed with four other sets of 
grandparents apart from the 
lunatics in your own family.” 

Although Karis speaks to 

her mother once a week, she 
does not see her family much. 
Her father lives in England, 
her mother spends most of her 
time in France and Karis lives 
in California. It's an arrange¬ 
ment which suits her and 
gives her a degree of anonym¬ 
ity: “No one wants you to be 
yourself. Everyone always 
wants you to be half your 
mother and half your father." 

She remains on good terms 
with her father ana his other 
children, particularly Jade. 
Jaggers daughter from his 
marriage to Bianca. Karis was 
present at toe birth of Jade'S 
baby two years ago. She will 
catch up with her father’s 

Voodoo Lounge tour later in 
theyear. "It is weird to have all 
these girls screaming at your 
father,” she says. 

Her relationship with her 
mother has been an intense 
one over the last six weeks. 
Together they have adapted 
Hunt’s first novel Joy and 
turned it into a vehicle for 
Hunt She plays Baby Pater 
tine, a black, 60-jear-oIcL 
down-at-heel. God-fearing 
woman, who becomes wara- 
robe mistress to an all-giri pop 
group whom she has known 
since they were dtfldren. 

Jag*er and Hunt have been 
honing the play since its 
Edinburgh debut It’s an hour 

and 40 minutes long and 
needs cutting. Hunt is con¬ 
vincing in the rote and Tag¬ 
ger's dream of taking the play 
to America with another ac¬ 
tress seems credible. 

"It was a relief to have the 
first performance over,” Jag¬ 
ger says. "We had been re¬ 
hearsing in this tiny village in 
Fiancewith just my teddies for 
an audience. There were some 
tense moments. My mother's a 
rooming person and Ito a 
night person and that caused 
some conflict. Also there 
wasn’t anywhere to.go to ger 
awayfranit” Temperamentally moth¬ 

er and daughter could 
not be mere different 

Hunt is a black American 
actress, gregarious, cortiident 
and entertaining. Jagger, edu¬ 
cated at Bedales, is much more 1 
reserved. She has-no ambi¬ 
tions to act but has eajoyetiher 
directing debut and o keen to 
make a career of ft. 

Hunt says her daughter Isa 
natural director. "She has a 
certain detachment and I 
dunk that has come from 
being with a chatterbox moth- 
er. She sat at the side and had’ 
to wait but it means that she 
has become an observer and a 
listener. Even as a baby toe 
had that calm stflJnes&V. 

Despite herunortfrodaxup- 
bringing, the glare erf publicity 
surrounding the paternity suit. 
and her access to a lifestyle 
which has wrecked countless 
lives. Jagger is reassuringly 
down-foe&rth. well balanced 
and not at all egotistical. “She 
has a bad temper,” says Mar¬ 
sha, “but she never gave me 
sleepless nights.” 

“My mother was always 
there for roe,” says Jagger.. 
“Growing up I had a tot of 
security. You don’t realise 
your fife is weird until some- 
one else teffs you." 

Gillian Bowditch 

Win a Club Med 
holiday on Corfu 

THIS is 'toe second of three 
weeks in whfch The Times is 

one of feee Club Med holidays 
to Prance, Greece and Amer¬ 
ica. And 000 worth of travel¬ 
ler's cheques can "be won every 
day ty entering and solving our 
crossword challenges. 

- Tins week's Crossword Chall¬ 
enge is an about Greets— we 
are offering readers the dmnee 
*o win a holiday for two a? the 
Qub Med village of Hefios 
Corfbu, an Corfu. 25 kGametres 
from Kfrktra. The prize — 
• worth more man 

■ 0.700 — includes 
flights, ' transfers 
id and from the vfl- 
age and fen board, 
wine . wife meals;. ■ 
spam, entertafament 
abdihh&ahce.- 

TO ENTER THE CONTEST 
To eider, solve.toe crossword 
dues in-ITte Times everyday 
this week (toe first six dues were 
printed in Weekend last Sat¬ 
urday. August 13) and . write 
them on toe crossword grid 
that was also printed on Sat¬ 
urday. 

: When you have solved afl toe 
dues and completed toe grid, 
send ft wito your name, adores 
anddaytimetelqjhonenunibo- 
trr.The Times Crossword Gtali- 
enge 0. 30 Bonverie Street, 

London EC88 4NG, to arrive no 
later than Friday, August 26. 

Today, readers aim have the 
chance to win £100 worth of 
traveller^ cheques in the de¬ 
nomination or their choice, 
courtesy of The Travel Bureau. 
To enter, amply solve toe 
crossword dues printed today 
and phone your answers to our 
competition hotline number. 

HOTLINE.- 0839444 574 
The lines wiH be open until 
midnight tonight, you will be 
asked to leave your answers, 

with your name, ad¬ 
dress anddaytime tele¬ 
phone number. 

The winner wfl] be 
selected from all cor¬ 
rect entries received 
after the closing ri»w> 

— and notified by phone. 
„ Calls are charged at 
39p a minute cheap rate and 
49p a minute at all other times. 
Normal _ Tunes Newspapers 
rorapetioon rules apply. 
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Alice Thomas Ellis with her grandduldbren Josh and Charlotte—weak may rank far behind her family and friends but she has produced 20 books in the last 17 years as wed as the Home Life Spectator columns Alice Thomas Ellis, 
the novelist, lives in a , 
sprawling . town 
house, choked with 

ivy. The dark green window 
frames are peeling, there is an 
empty carrycot on the front 

jjteps and the dank garden is 
%ttered with the dismembered 
torsos of discarded dolls. 
, At the big black gate I have 
to stop to check I have the right- '- 
address. Her household. I 
|l jp ".Vr'IiT- -- 

know, is the epicentreof north 
London bohemia, a charmed 
chaos, but even so, this is too 
much. Squatters must be liv¬ 
ing here and I must be in the 
wrong place. 

But just as I am dithering (Hi 
the doorstep, Thomas Elds 
emerges from the gloom, in¬ 
stantly recognisable by her 
tragic, ' kohl-rimmed eyes 
which make her took far older 
in pictures than in dfe. 

"Hello,” she says, leading 
me into a hall where another 
sad-eyed lady with lone grey 
hair and wearing a kaftan is 
sorting through piles : of 
clothes. “This is Janet my 
nanny," she explains. “We’re 
having a dear-out" She floats 
m into the kitchen, packed 
with children, and out again 
into the garden, pursued by 
her grandson. Josh, who. 
wants her to peel a pfaster.off 

his arm. Thomas Ellis. 61, has 
smoked three cigarettes, and, 
plonking herself upon an iron 
bench, she immediately lights 
up another. 

It has dearly been a trau¬ 
matic day. Josh has been to the 
dentist for a mouthful of 
fillings. Tomorrow he is flying 
back to his father in Los 
Anodes. “I just feel like such a 

.swim putting him through 
that pain," says his granny. 

S^/E 
20% 25% & EVEN 50% OFF 
UST PRICES WITH THE MULTiyQRK SUMMER SPECIALS 

^ : : 
S&, v ^ 

Act fast and enjoy fantastic 

savings on the kind of beautiful 

furniture you’ve always wanted - 

thanks to our new Summer Special 

deals! 

ju?a think...50% off list prices 

of made-to-otder suites, sofas and 

chains...and up to 20% off li^ 

prices of period style reproduction 

furniture too! 

So. for as little as *l,195t, you 

can buy a traditional, top quality- 

handmade suite, with coil springs 

and a choice of cushion fillings for 

guaranteed comfort. 

SUITES . ROM £1,195' 

20% OFF 
REPRODUCTION 

I t KM 1 l RE 

3 YEARS 
INTEREST 

FREE 
CREDIT! 

Multiyoric upholstery comes 

direct from Multiyork’s own factory 

to guaramee the finest quality and 

the best possible value. 

• Individually handmade to order 

• Hardwood frame and steel 

spring construction guaranteed 

for 10 years 

• Removable covets that look like 

Hood — in your choice of fabric, 

from'thousands available. 

Right now, you can buy a made- 

to-order suite at an off-the-shelf 

price. But hurry! Our Summer 

Special Deals must end soon! 
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But he wouldn’t thank you if 
all his teeth fell out later, 
someone points out and she 
brightens. “Stone me, we had 
to get it done. We just had to." 
Josh's woes are dearly going 
to impede discussion of Thom¬ 
as Ellis’s two new books, both 
of which are published this 
month. Work does not rank 
very high in her scheme of 

. things — far. far behind her 
family and friends, who come 
a very dose second to God. 
Josh and his cousin Charlotte 
wander in and out, demand¬ 
ing stories and ice __ 
lollies. The tele¬ 
phone rings inces- £ Q 
sandy. 

Despite the inter- £ 
ruptions the books 
still come out. 20 in Vw-*f 
all in die past 17 UUL 
years, as well as on 
the “Horae Life” 
Spectator columns 
and other bits of dJlt 
journalism. One of e 
the new batch. The ^ 
Evening of Adam, ^ 
is her first collec- Ul 
lion of short stories _ 
and might normal¬ 
ly attract a fair bit of attention, 
but its publication is bound to 
be overshadowed by her first 
full work of non-fiction, Ser¬ 
pent on the Rock, subtitle: A 
Personal View of Christianity. 
a “quest" into the present state 
of Roman Catholicism. 

Hie book warns us that its 
author does not believe in 
dialogue, nonetheless it takes 
the form of a series of conver¬ 
sations, with the Irish unfazed 
by the waverings of Bishop 
Eammon Casey, with radical 
feminists, with young priests, 
with married couples. They 
argue their point luridly, but 
none manages to budge 
Thomas Ellis an inch from her 
centra] premise: old, especially 
the Church before the Second 
Vatican Council, is good. New. 
in almost any form, is bad. 

“Obviously everything 
changes," she says in her light 
staccato way. “But sudden 
radical change is never for the 
better. Me and a friend were 
thinking the other day about 
good changes and we couldn’t 
think of any. We came up with 
the sewage system, although 
that’s going bad now." 

Did none of the people she 
entertained have a single sen¬ 
sible word to say? She shakes 
her head. “1 liked them all very 
much. In the end you get to 
absolutely love diem.” But 
they are wrong and she is 
right? She nods quietly. 

She hated writing the book. 
"I must have been mad. I must 
have been out of my mind. 
One thing I know now is I'm 
not an investigative journal¬ 
ist." But did it give her a better 
undestanding of the Church? 
“No. I'm still pretty bewil¬ 
dered." The aim. however, 
was not so much to answer her 
own questions as to offend a 
lot of people, in which she will 
certainly succeed. 

Her principal target is that 
most easily-upsettable group, 
women. "There is no sign that 
the overall condition of hu¬ 
manity has been improved one 

CGeta 

big 
bottle of 
Soave 

and my 
Silk 

Cut 5 

iota by the feminist move¬ 
ment,” she says. Women in 
dog collars gave her the first 
inkling that Freud might have 
had a point about penis envy. 

This stand, I point out, is 
odd. given that most of the 
stories in The Evening of 
Adam are wiy parables about 
sharp women and sifly men. 
She roars with laughter. “It’s 
so funny. The short stories 
read like a feminist pamphlet. 
The only word for it is para¬ 
dox." Her grandson wanders 
past “Josh, there's a darling, 
_ ask Janet to go to 

the shop and get a 
3. big bottle of Soave 

and sane of ray 
a Silk Cut” 
° The point is not 
p qF that Thomas Ellis 
c dislikes women, 

rather that they are 
,vc so obviously supe- 
mv rior to men. “Oh, 
“fJ feminists aresosil- 
kly to say we are all 

the same. Women 
, « are inclined to the 
L 7 house and man is 

the hunter." 
Janet appears 

bearing a Coutts cheque book 
and pen. “Oh. what's my 
name?" “Anna Haycraft,” says 
Janet sweetly. Thomas Ellis is 
a pseudonymn. She signs. “It’s 
that me, me, me thing now, no 
one believes in humility any 
more. Women are being told to 
only care about themselves 
and forget about others. Once 
there were nuns with a quality 
of holiness, courtesy and a 
sense of humour. Now they 
say ‘Gee, I love you’." She 
shudders. Thomas EDis con¬ 
verted at 19 and for six months 
was a postulant nun. until a 
slipped disc forced her to quit 
the order. She settled instead 
for marriage to Colin 
Haycraft. who runs the pub¬ 
lishing firm Duckworth & 
Co. 

Does she ever regret leaving 
the order, 1 ask, head muzzy 
from the vast glass of plonk. 
“Do you know.” _ 
she says smiling 
slyly. “Sometimes I £ It’ 
do. I took it pretty 
hard at the time. mp 
Having lived a 
very peaceful life. KTn> 
to see the city 1,ul 
streets and the ad- upi: 
vertising came as a ucn 
terrific shock. But I • 
wouldn’t have been 1 
without this lot" ■» 

This lot are her nUIT 
four sons, her 
daughter and her 110’ 
four grandchil- ^__ 
dren. who have 
made her “a gifted and com¬ 
prehensive worrier". Her sec¬ 
ond child, Joshua, died 16 
years ago. after foiling 
through a roof. As she cuddles 
the children her face is trans¬ 
formed with die fiercest, most 
protective kwe. 

Yet in true contradictory 
style, Thomas Ellis is cavalier 
about her children’s faith. “It 
all became very difficult bring¬ 
ing them up Catholics. I just 
pray for them. I think they will 
an come back to the foith. if it 
pulls itself together. Not if they 

6 It’s all 
me, me. 
Nobody 
believes 

in 
humility 

now 5 

are doing singing and dancing 
in the aisles." 

With God, or without she 
has done a remarkable job on 
her family, who. judging by 
those 1 meet are polite, friend¬ 
ly and secure in the knowledge 
they have each other to foil 
back an. 

Friends inevitably become 
sucked in, too. Janet has been 
there 20 years as has Jean, the 
cleaning lady. Beryl (Bain- 
bridge) pops in constantly, a 
young burglar they appre¬ 
hended ended up a fixture on 
their annual trips to to Wales. 
Teny Major-Ball is the latest 
family pet — Duckworth pub¬ 
lished his book and Thomas 
Ellis is hoping he will put up 
her new garden table from 
MFI in time for her launch 
party. 

Despite her happy home, 
Thomas Ellis is not sure she 
believes in marriage. She and 
Janet are given to shouting 
“Don’t do iti". from the safety 
of the car, when they pass a 
bridal procession. Should I 
bother getting married, then? 
“Darling, 1 think so, it’s worth 
it in the end. Oh,” she cries, 
waving her hands like a 
charleston dancer, “it gives 
you a framework and a depth 
and a shape to your life." She 
runs into foe house to retrieve 
more fogs. “And in foe end one 
person is much the same as 
another." 

Her arguments contradict 
themselves, her house is in a 
muddle, yet all this gives 
weight to Thomas Ellis's de¬ 
mand for an ordered Church, 
unswayed by fashion and 
dignified by distance. 

She has a horror of New- 
Ageists, attempting to sort out 
the world's secrets with a 
crystal and a pack of tarot 
cards. Does she not even read 
her horoscope? “1 have to 
confess l do," she says, glanc¬ 
ing at me in mock shame. 
“Then 1 apologise to foe Pope 
and put it out of my mind. But 
you know some paper sent me 
_ three horoscopes 

and said, choose 
sail which is yours and 

I knew straight 
rvig away which ’ re¬ 

ferral to me. The 

rwJv 01)161 rwo were 
Lord Lucan and 

nipn that eggs woman. 
,vra It’s so weird, isn’t 

it? 
1 “That’s why 1 

think ft’s quite nice 
to have a mysteri- 

9 ous foith because 
everything is so 
mysterious. I think 
it’s better to be on a 

boat than splashing about 
frying to stay afloat. ” 

Janet leaves, day one of her 
clear-up completed. Thomas 
Ellis is a bit alarmed. "IU 
probably get up in foe middle 
of foe night and start retriev¬ 
ing everything from the plastic 
bags. Heaven won’t be like 
that, all the junk will have just 
disappeared. When J die I like 
to think I’ll wake up and say 
‘Now I understand’.” 
• Serpent on the Rock, Hodder & 
Stoughton {£17.991. The Evening of 
Adam. Viking (£14). 
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Janet Daley 

■ The rail strike is a crucial test for 
the new model Labour Party. What, 
really, is its attitude to intervention? 

f you spent yet another 
two days at home this 

_L week, you may be won¬ 
dering rather exasperated- 
ly why the rail strike is 
so hopelessly intractable. 
Some of the issues seem 
palpably absurd. Can the 
Rail, Maritime and Trans¬ 
port union really be de¬ 
manding compensation for 
accepting payment direct 
to banks instead of in 
old-fashioned wage pac¬ 
kets which are still de¬ 
livered — very expensively 
— fay hand? 

What the rail strike is 
really about is not just the 
difference between past and 
future productivity or even 
the diffemece between 45 
and 5.7 per cent. Both sides 
know that its outcome will 
determine whether this vital 
industry will continue to be 
run by two armoured goli¬ 
aths facing one another 
across a battlefield of dis¬ 
membered services. It is 
in the union's interests 
that it should be so. For 
Rail track and those of us 
who use the railways, it is 
imperative that it not be. 
Hence this struggle — how¬ 
ever trivial its pretexts — 
must be to the death. 

There are rumours that 
Rail track plans to _ 
offer more money 
to signal workers The 
who are willing 
to sign indivi- 1712 
dual contracts. If , , 
enough of them Dank 
do so, the union _ r , 
will effectively be d.*-< 
de-recognised- By govei 
prolonging the ° 
strike, the union _ 
may be costing its own 
members sums of money 
which they cannot recoup 
through any feasible pay 
rise. It is also costing 
Rail track enough money to 
undermine capital invest¬ 
ment in raD infrastructure 
for years. But it could easily 
succeed in its major objec¬ 
tive. which is to derail 
privatisation. For the union 
has seen die light at the end 
of the tunnel. In roughly 
three years’ rime, there may 
well be a Labour govern¬ 
ment, which will abandon 
privatisation and offer the 
old blank cheque to public 
service industries. 

So Jimmy Knapp and his 
like now have good reason 
to hang on — as the miners 
used to say — for as long as 
it takes. And Labour does 
nothing to discourage these 
hopes. Ignoring shouts of 
“Where’s Bambi?" from the 
Tory backbenchers, Tony 
Blair avoided appearing 
in the House when any 
incriminating statement 
might have been demanded 
on the strike. When asked 
outright by interviewers 
whether he backed the strik¬ 
ers, he managed to pirou¬ 
ette glibly around the 
answer. Then came the 
summer holidays, and Lab¬ 
our spokesmen (some of the 
unreconstructed variety) 
were left rattling around the 
country unsupervised. 

Dear old Frank Dobson 
found himself minding the 
transport shop on his own, 
and within a matter of days 
Labour was offering un¬ 
equivocal solidarity with the 
union in its heroic struggle 

The union 
maybe 

banking on 

a Labour 

government 

against a ruthless indus¬ 
try which is soon to be 
iniquitous ly sold off, and 
so on and on. All of which 
is much more coaly fami¬ 
liar than the new model 
Labour Party, which hovers 
judiciously above every con¬ 
frontation, condemning all 
sides with total (and com¬ 
pletely unhelpful) even- 
handedness. 

Quite how that tran- 
scendant impartiality 
would translate itself into 
policy in office raises inter¬ 
esting questions about how 
radical Labour's transfor¬ 
mation has been. Until the 
Dobson intervention, the 
only comments that better 
rehearsed Shadow Cabinet 
members made about the 
strike were critical of the 
Government for “interfer¬ 
ing" in negotiations. 

Which suggests that Lab¬ 
our has not just abandoned 
its traditional belief in the 
need for government inter¬ 
vention. but has adopted a 
stricter laisser fairs policy 
than any Conservative gov¬ 
ernment in living memory. 

But this contrasts with 
Frank Dobson's statement 
that a Labour government 
would immediately agree to 
pay strikers the 5.7 per cent 
_ increase which 

the union now 
nion says was all 

it ever wanted 
be (even though, just 

to add to the gen- 
lg On eral confusion, its 
iri1ir initial demand 
KJur was 11 per cent), 
merit So Labour would, 

as it were, inter- 
vene to counter¬ 

mand earlier interventions. 
Which, of course, is what 
most government interven¬ 
tion has always amounted 
to. The historical relation¬ 
ship between public-sector 
industries and governments 
of any complexion is so 
inextricable that any party 
which claims it would not 
intervene in this sort of 
dispute has to be lying. What was it then 

that evoked this 
uncharacteristic 

fit of unambivalence from a 
Labour frontbencher? Dob¬ 
son was almost certainly re¬ 
sponding with ilTjudged eu¬ 
phoria to an opinion poll in 
last week's Mail an Sunday 
which showed a majority 
of respondents supporting 
the strikers as opposed to 
their employers. This is a 
testimony to how badly 
Railtrack’s case (and the 
Government’s) has been 
presented. 

The Government has 
once again thrown away a 
political gift, and Rail track 
has a lot to learn. But Lab¬ 
our's instant conversion of 
poll approval into policy 
statement shows that it too 
has learnt little from ex¬ 
perience. You may recall 
that opinion polls have 
been known to get things 
wrong before, leading to 
premature victory rallies 
and other embarrassments. 
But of more urgent impor¬ 
tance is the question of 
whether Labour, even 
under Mr Blair, can dam¬ 
age industry and the econ¬ 
omy simply by looking 
electable. 
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A sentimental history 
By the academic world he was 

overlooked: by English soci¬ 
ety. particularly in London. 
Sir Arthur Bryant was 

thought to be the greatest of living 
historians. Now Andrew Roberts has 
attacked him in his book Eminent 
Ckurchillians. But it is difficult to 
strike a balance and give a just 
estimate of his work. He was the 
most popular historian of his time — 
and above all an emotional, even a 
sentimental, one. 

His work emerged from a prodi¬ 
gious mass of journalism and topical 
booklets. I once heard him say, at 
Boughton. that as a schoolboy he had 
had to write an essay every week, and 
he had brat doing it ever since. There 
was much of value in the heap. He 
was always alive and had a good 
sense of humour, a wonderful feeling 
for landscape and country life. He 
wrote endearingly about cats and 
dogs. He had a prodigious memory 
for verse, if a conventional taste: he 
did not go so far as to appreciate TS. 
Eliot or later poetry. 

His best qualities were his passion 
for the English past, and his gift for 
giving expression to it. calling, back 
above all its life. And despite his 
variegated active concerns, markedly 
in education, he did more research 
titan the people who overlooked him. 
and never gave up on it 

He began his historian’s career 
with a fine flourish, in the dismal 
year 1931. His biography of Charles 11 
appealed to the public ar once and 
became a bestseller. Yet for all the 
attractiveness of the portrayal. I 
was not persuaded. Everything 
was described in Charles Ws favour, 
with not a word of criticism. Bin 
hadn't he jeopardised, if not be¬ 
trayed. the country’s interests by 
falling in with Louis XIV? True, the 
Whigs accepted bribes from him too. 
But the duplicity of the party-games 
forth eral Louis’s march to ascen¬ 
dancy in Europe, which it took 
twenty years of European warfare 
later to reduce. 

Bryant followed this, the next year, 
with a little book on Macaulay, ap¬ 
pealingly based on original research 
among his papers at Trinity Col¬ 
lege, Cambridge. All the while Bry¬ 
ant was engaged cm heavy research 
into the voluminous records, papers 
and manuscripts of Samuel Pepys. 
The first volume of his massive biog¬ 
raphy, The Man in the Making. 
appeared in 1934. This substantial 
volume was followed, in Bryant’s 
manner — making tire most of things 

Sir Arthur Bryant has been attacked as 

soft on Nazism, but A.L.Rowse says the 

historian had important qualities 

— by a neat litrie book. The England 
of Charles n, and then an edition of 
the king's letters and speeches. 

Alongside his multifarious other 
activities, his winning lecures and 
running an Arts and Crafts School at 
Cambridge, he plodded on at Pepys. 
He was a plodder, and in 1935 
produced his second big volume. The 
Years cf Peril. This was entirety on 
Pepyrt side in the partisan charges 
against his administrative record. 
Here he was entirely justified: the 
little diarist was one of the finest 
servants the Royal Navy ever had. 

This was followed by _ 
an enchanting antholo¬ 
gy. Postman's Horn, in- Ua 
spired by Arthurs X 
exquisite feeling for - onj 

- the past, and rendered - - 
stiD more valuable for T)lavi 
the faeces that came ^ J 
from unpublished ScUIl 
manuscripts. The third 
volume of Pepys, The reCYITf 
Saviour of the Navy. 
came in 1938. Bryant pjj 
varied his serious work • & 
by short popular bodes, Ell£ 
such as his rather syco- 
phantic tribute to Stan- 
fey Baldwin, the masterly party- 
manoeuvrer who kept the Tory party 
in office. 

He went on 
and on. 

playing the 
same old 

record about 
the glories of 

England 

In 1940 — of all years! — came a 
bombshell: Unfinished Victory. 
Throughout the 1930s Bryant 
was a supporter of the Tory 

party's appeasement policies, but I 
was thunder-struck when he charged 
Churchill for the feebleness of our 
armaments and our unpreparedness 
for war. This he charged to the ten- 
year rule, introduced in 1924, for 
reviewing defence needs. But after 
Hitler came to power in 1933 there 
was an obvious need for rearma¬ 
ment, as anyone who read Man 
Kampf and watched Germany 
should have known. The book argued 
that we should go on malting 
concession after concession, meeting 
Hitler's “grievances" — in other 
words, handing him triumphs on a 
plate. This had already served to 
build up his rale in Germany, and it 

was dear that if we continued we 
should be at his mercy. But Bryant 
cxnridn't see ft. For aB his gifts, he was 
a second-rate thinker. There was no 
question of his patriotism: his failing 
was muddle-headedness. 

Harold Macmillan published the 
book. Liberal-minded to a fault, he 
said. “We are publishers, not police¬ 
men"; but Macmillans published no 
more bodes by Bryant 

He never mentioned that book to 
me, and only once, in later years, 
remarked casualty that he had been 
wrong. Even so, I never learnt, until 
_ after his death, that he 

had gone farther he 
jrif - 1 had actually gone to 

Germany to reassure 
01^ Hitlers, adjutant of 

• Britain’s pacific inten-' 
Lg the * tions^ Hrfler could go • 

i old 111 ^same Year* h® 
published his popular 

about English Saga, to reha¬ 
bilitate himself, and 

rieS Of during the following 
years be devoted him- 

and self to a fine trilogy to 
• • keep our spirits up. 

This covered the long 
struggle with the Flench Revolution 
and Napoleon, and the eventually 
triumph of the Peninsular War. In 
1942 came The Years of Endurance 
(such as we were going through at tiie 
time); 1944 saw The Years of Victory. 

I found this volume exhilarating. It 
displayed Arthurs qualities at their 
best He had a splendid eye for 
landscape and the topography of 
Spain, and was good at the battle 
scenes. The War in the Peninsula 
went on so long that some of the 
officers brought over their hounds — 
those were aristocratic days — and 
had fine runs, in the intervals of 
fighting, across that tawny, lion- 
coloured land. 

In tiie last volume. The Age cf 
Elegance, Arthur was. equally at 
home. This covered the Regency 
years and after, Carlton House, and 
the Brighton Pavilion; the designing 
of the West End of London, Nash’s 
Terraces, Regent's Park. Arthur was 
a man of taste, well equipped for all 

Tories out 
TERESA GORMAN, the Conser¬ 
vative MP for Billericay. looks 
likely to ruin many Tories' enjoy¬ 
ment of their October conference. 
She is planning to publish a 
political thriller to coincide with h. 
and tiie key to the plot is that 
Labour is in power. 

True to rebellious form, Gorman 
is following up her account of the 
Maastricht machinations, called 
Bastards, which she chose to 
launch at last year’s conference. 
Her novel, doubtless with just such 
an alarming title, is choc-a-bloc 
with frightful portents for Major 
and bis crew. 

“It will be a warning to them 
about what couid happen if they 
don’t get their act together," the 
Billericay battler warns ominous¬ 
ly. For in Gorman's blockbuster we 
are governed by a wily and 
telegenic male Labour PM, with 
manic Euro-ambitions. 

With only a small majority, he 
does a deal with Lib Dems. who 
are led by a woman. Meanwhile, 
the defeated Tories dump their 
male leader for a woman also with 
strong anti-Euro views — a sort of 
Gorman/ Thatcher cross, I imag¬ 
ine. Suggested titles so far in¬ 
clude The Gorman Conquest 

Hirst managed an E grade at Art 
A-leveL It wasn’t enough to win 
him a place at Cot fra] Sf Martin’s 
College of Art and Design, and he 
had to work two years on a build¬ 
ing site before being accepted at 
Goldsmith's College. 

“He was already a non-conform¬ 
ist in the sixth form." remembers 
his old art teacher, David Wood. 
“The requirements of the examina¬ 
tion were rather old-fashioned, lea¬ 
ving little scope for pupils with 
more progressive and, at times, 
outrageous ideas to express them¬ 
selves fully." 

Kingsley Amis, will testify to this 
only too readily. He tells me he is 
finding the work somewhat taxing 
on his liver. “We have met up to 
four times a week, often in the pub 
or at the Garrick Club," he says. “It 
has been quite expensive, even 
though we do go halves. And defi¬ 
nitely rather drunken." 

Whether their working lunches 
have influenced the novel Amis is 
currently writing is undear. But 
Jacobs certainly appears to be a 
central character: ihe book is about 
a novelist who is having a bio¬ 
graphy written about him. 

Protection of Birds insists that a 
crow can easily live for 13 years in 
the wild. Although Buddand is not 
encouraging the bird, it refuses to 
leave the area. She is trying to con¬ 
tact Thierrte to make a formal id¬ 
entification. “But there is this very 
evil-looking Wade cat around.. 

A classic 

and Revenge of the Bastards. 
Those who imagine that Gor¬ 

man is feverishly writing a bodice- 
ripper along the lines of Edwina 
Currie's literary effort, will be 
disappointed, however. “Sex? Ab¬ 
solutely not" she expostulates. “Ifs 
more Barbara Cartland than Jack¬ 
ie Collins." 

E for enough 

• One explanation for the expen- 
ses lavished on Britain's repre¬ 
sentatives abroad comes in this 
week’s Spectator from the Folk- 
lands war hero Major-General Ju¬ 
lian Thompson. “After a parti¬ 
cular Secretary of State had left to 
catch his flight back to England 
after staying with a senior com¬ 
mander, his host's batman report¬ 
ed that their visitor had removed 
from the guest bathroom the 
shampoo, soap and towels put out 
for his use." 

Bird is back 

AS ANY schoolboy going on 50 
knows, the text starts: "Subito 
Cuniculus Albus oculis rubeis 
prope earn praeteriiT. I am refer¬ 
ring. of course, to Lewis Carroll’s" 
Alice in Wonderland.. sudden¬ 
ly a White Rabbit with pink eyes 

ran dose by her". .. 
Maomflan is catering for a bur¬ 

geoning sector of the market After 
30 years it has reprinted the late 
Professor Clive Harooizrt Cfarru- 
thers' lively translation is Latin of 
Ludoviri Carroll’s Alidd. in Term 
MiraMUs. Doubtless it will join 
Nuticulus atque Auritus (Noddy 
and BigEan/). winch was translat¬ 
ed last year, on the nursery book¬ 
shelves. 

Grasp the ^ 
helping 
hand 

Margot Norman 

savs the disabled 

should be realistic 

The late T.E. Utley would have 
fat a twinge of sympathy for 
Arthur Tunstall, the Austra¬ 

lian basing Official who got himself 
thrown in the mafia stocks and 
pelted fay all and sundry for describ¬ 
ing the disabled athletes at the 
Commonwealth Games as “an em¬ 
barrassment". ft was just the son of 
tiling that Margaret Thatcher’s fa¬ 
vourite Tray sage was forever saying 
hjmseH about me disabled and ther 
dogmatic lobbyists. Being cuiiiptetely 
blind and unable to steer himself 
from one eral of a straight corridor to 
the other without assistance, he was 
so obviously disabled himself that no 
one dared jtilkjry him for doing so. 

this. He loved beautiful objects and 
collected them, historic, portraits, 
furniture, rags. Aubussou carpets, 
snuffboxes, etuis. Canton enamels. 
(And hoe I was willing to team from 
him.) 

For all his aristocratic taste, be had 
popular sympathies. He liked prize¬ 
fighters, old-fashioned trade union¬ 
ists, and of course Army and Navy 
men. among whom he had a devoted 
following. He was.mfles away from 
Bloomsbury intellectuals, at the opp¬ 
osite pole to Lytron Stnrchey in 
several respects. Curiously enough, 
he maintained good relations with 
other historians: he was an .friendly 
terms with Trevelyan and Neale, and 
my pupfl Veronica Wedgwood. He 
was a clubbable man. with seductive, 
charm and some endearing eccentric^ 
fries. As to publishing, he was veiy 
professional, quick cm the mark. As 
well as tiie large trilogy, he turned his 
hand .to popular biographies of 
NelsonandWeUingon. ..j j Bryant was so much in the- 

public eye, regarded by the; 
utubstructed as oar foi£ 
most historian, that he was 

given seme special thamussians, 
such as editing tiie Diaries of 
Alanbrooke and the record of tiie 
Green Howards (published as Jack¬ 
ets of Green). But he also engaged in 
a large, far-flung venture; yet another 
History of England in several vol- 

. times. Did we realty need ft? 
He waked at it conscientiously, 

calling an friends for hefc When he 
reached the volume of most concern 
to me. The Elizabethan Deliverance, 
I could not but recognise foe fresh¬ 
ness and enthusiasm: also I was 
relieved to find that it was fundamen¬ 
tally sorod. .. 

However, I was not in sympathy 
with the last phase of his work. He 
went on and on playing tiie dd 
gramophone record about tiie contin¬ 
uing glories of England, evm in tiie 
Sifly Sixties when tiie decline trf the 
country was all too evident 

So bow much of all this work 
remains? There was a good deal of 
honest research. His large work on 
Samuel Pepys certainty stands. His 
Regency trilogy offers an authentic 
picture of tiie age, bothvi§forous and 
sympathetic, fait 1 best liked his 
essays, collected in such bodes as 
Historian's Holiday. He was a bom 
writer, as few are,' and he dedicated 
perhaps obsessively. His thinking 
was emotional, and that was of a 
piece with his gifts- 

coexisted in a condition of mutvjL 
embarrassment for reasons that are 
worth re-examining just now. He was 
an embarrassment to them because 
he was both utterly dependent and 
very successful, and most of all 
because he insisted that in his case 
tiie former was the key to the latter. 

There were the lobbyists, cam¬ 
paigning for all manner of gadgetry 
and adaptations to the physical sur¬ 
roundings of the majority so that the 
disabled could become independent 
and compete on equal terms in all 
things, mid there was Utley, the 
picture of elegant helplessness with 
an amanuensis-cum^mman-guide- 
dog (and generally a rather young 
and pretty one) in constant atten¬ 
dance, urging disabled people not to 
waste theft time and energies striving 
for an equivalence they could never 
fully attain. That way lay embitter- 
ment and disappointment, ran the 
Utley Disability Doctrine. 

What (he deaf, the Mind, the hah 
and tiie lame ought to be doing was 
approaching life as a game of per¬ 
centage tennis, and going for the 
shots they could win. If, like him, you 
had a fine intellect but no eyes 
through which to feed it, you would 
be foolish to spend your time strug¬ 
gling to master tiie skills of a limited 
sdfsuffiriency and waiting for the 
books you needed to appear in braille 
or on tape. No, it would take you 
longer than the sighted to "read” for 
your First, so you had better concen¬ 
trate on that and cultivate your 
charm so as to ensure a consta? 
supply of volunteers to read to you. ■ 

Cultivating charm is something the 
disability activists Absolutely refuse 
to da I happen to disagree with Mr 
TXmstall about-incorporating -events 
for the disabled in the Common¬ 
wealth Games;' and behind his re¬ 
marks about embarrassment ypucan 
seerijhty too dearly tiie sometimes 
inordinate physical vanity of the 
atidete who cannot bear people to be 
in any way "not quite right". Well 
he's sony for what he said, and even 
though he is 74 f am sure hell grow 
out of that attitude when he sees the 
disabled athletes in heroic action. 
What he won’t forget, though, is the 
mugging the activists gave him. A 
bully in a wheelchair is no less odious 
than a buBy on his own two legs. 

Evan Pfcter Utley, who was uninter¬ 
ested in sport, could see there was a 
geduineheroism in the exploits trf dis¬ 
abled athletes, and that it was of 
exactly the same kind as that of able- 
bodied athletes striving to overcome 
the limitations of better physiques. 
What he could not be doing with was 
the misplaced heroism encouraged 
by the bully-boy tendency. 

I remember, for example, greeting 
a young blind man fair whom he 
arranged a lunch and some introduc¬ 
tions. I was working as an “Utley 
gM" at the time, and automatically 
offered ah arm to guide the young 
man across the lobby and up the 
stairs. He was so cross that he 
knocked me sideways and gave me a 
tong lecture on how to treat the blind, v/ 
Murmuring that perhaps not all 
blind people wanted to be treated the 
same, I stood aside and let him do as 
he wished, namety spend 20 uncom¬ 
fortable minutes making his halting 
way alone. It may have been heroic 
but u was also ridiculous. 

By the time we sat down he was 
in such a bad mood that when 
P«er gpitty apologised to the .1 --J MJ UIC 

omer guests for the lateness of our 
jittte party, he exploded into another 

.tong harangue about tiie unfora vi¬ 
able hostility and lack of accommoda¬ 
te”; to loa; condition of the able- 
bodied world. “The disabled,” sighed 
Peter after he had gone, "can be so 

Cake work 

A SLIVER of solace for those 
doom-laden souls with disappoint¬ 
ing A-Ievel results. It doesn’t mat¬ 
ter a fig if we are to go by the 
experience of Damien Hirst, the 
high priest of shock-art who recent¬ 
ly sold a pickled sheep for E25.000. 

Write stuff 
STAMINA is one of the basic re¬ 
quirements of the modem biogra¬ 
pher. And Eric Jacobs, who is 
writing the authorised story of 

GOOD OMENS abound for the 
Arundel Festival in Sussex, which 
opens next week. Back in 1981. a 
tame crow belonging to Jean-Bap- 
tiste Thierrte, who runs the surre¬ 
alist Le Cirque Imaginaire with 
Charlie Chaplin’s daughter Vic¬ 
toria, flew off during festival week. 

That black bird maybe baric. 
The festival chairman, Judith 
Buckiand, reports the mysterious 
reappearance of a crow which 
perches rather alarmingly on ihe 
shoulders of Arundel folk. “It’s 
hard to believe it could be the same 
bird after all these years," says 
Buckiand. "But it certainly be¬ 
haves just like Jean-Baptiste's 
Joey." The Royal Society for the 

one final question, -what 

po ftLL THESE STUDENTS 

with mevir studies 'a'iMIS 

Sts END Up DOING? 
F. V jT\ Mf*t. 

THAT exemplary former debu¬ 
tante the Duchess of Somerset is 
wanning to her annual task of pre¬ 
siding over tiie Queen Charlotte's 
Ball in September. This year, how¬ 
ever, she is taking lessons in cake- 
cutting before tiie event 

The reason is plain. She has to 
sliceopen a three-tier, 6ft cake dec¬ 
orated with cascading fountains; 
ice pools and swarming with'con¬ 
fectionery birds of paradise. “It 
weighs a quarter of a ton and there 
are three gallons of water invol¬ 
ved." explains the cake’s architect 
Sdwyn Stoby. the dtief patissier 
of London^ Lanesborough Hofei 
“She’s coming to me a week before 
for some lessons in how to deal 
withit“ ... 

Erobarrassment is a minor busi¬ 
ness, but there was no denying thar 

teparticul^ young man, vriio was 
etever as weD as cross, was activdv 
Wpenmg his chances of any carSr 

°w2 fSan ttiat °f professional Dis¬ 
abled Pierson. He insisted on this 

drat as retrograde and anti-in 

tiomsL By some warped fofiic. 
for sophist 

tearing aids that would be e 
tune coming, anri _ 

P-H'S 
temto&ve themthis simple 

fill but not Si 
therefore SitisL Just lflurS 
athletes realty... “** “ 

%r\ ;K . *“ •wAiRrJ' 
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still fragile 
The economy is in no condition to absorb higher interest rates 

Tbe dutches of economic figures published 
yKterday and on Wednesday alL far anS 
tdl the same story. 
are more subdual than they have be£ift£ 

the recovery is steady but 
slow. A boom is nowhere near the horizon 
and consumers are interested only to 
bargain-hunting. The time could not be less 
propitious for an interest rate rise. 

Wednesday's figures showed inflation 
falling by much more than the forecasters 
bad predicted: from 2.6 to 23 ner cent 
Underlying inflation, at 2.2 per cent is now 
the lowest it has been for 27 years 
Meanwhite productivity is rising fast 
axrugh to offset increases in earnings, which 
are growing only modestly. And the econ¬ 
omy is not recovering quickly enough to 

SV? of ,a dent m unemployment 
which fell by only 11,800. 

Ifthat were not enough to stifle any talk of 
Bn^in copying America’s interest rate rise, 
yesterday produced more evidence of the 
tentativeness of the recovery. Retail sales 
rose by 0.4 per cent between June and July, 
but all of the increase was to food sales. 
Household goods were down by 0.7 per cent 
despite unprecedentedly aggressive discoun¬ 
ting, and clothing and footwear rose by only 
0-2 per cent even though prices had been cut 
by the largest amount since 1914. The story is 
of lower prices keeping spending volumes 
up, rather than strong consumer spending 
threatening higher prices. 

The housing market remains fragile, 
which explains the low spending on house¬ 
hold goods. Yesterday’s bank and building 
society figures showed falling demand from 
personal borrowers. Meanwhile, M4, the 
Bank of England’s broad measure of money 
supply, has been growing over the past three 
months at an annual rate of just 2L per cent, 
below the 3-9 per cent monitoring range. 

This is emphatically not a recovery that is 
gathering momentum, nor one that threat¬ 

ens an imminent resurgence to inflation. 
Underlying these statistics may be a subtle 
change in consumer psychology. The falls in 
interest rates over the past two years have 
released the stranglehold on consumer 
spending that was throttling the economy. 
But borrowers are not breathing that much 
more easily. House prices are still stagnant, 
which makes them feel poor. Their taxes are 
higher and due to increase still further. They 
fear interest rates rising. Most important, 
perhaps, they do not fed confident about 
their income and job prospects. 

In the past few years,Tots of people have 
lost their job and almost everyone knows 
somebody who 1 has. Those who have 
remained in work may have suffered a wage 
freeze, if not a cut. The lucky ones who have 
seen a rise barely notice it The easy-going 
confidence of the employee who expects real 
increases to earnings each year has been 
replaced by a more watchful eye on prices 
and a tendency to delay big purchases until 
they are really necessary. And that is just the 
borrowers. Savers who rely on interest 
payments have seen their income more than 
halve since rates peaked to 1992. 

So when Kenneth Clarke, the Chancellor, 
meets Eddie George. Governor of the Bank 
of England, next month, be must keep his 
nerve. All through this upturn, his bundles 
have been more accurate than those of the 
Governor. Mr George has feared an infla¬ 
tionary surge that has never materialised, 
while Mr Clarke has rightly continued to 
point to the weakness of the recovery. 

The Governor is usually painted as the 
independent observer, in contrast to a Chan¬ 
cellor who is swayable by political consider¬ 
ations. But Mr George is under pressure to 
prove his arm-inflationary credentials to the 
financial markets. He is a robust defender of 
the Bank to its running debate with the 
Treasury. But Mr Clarke must not let him¬ 
self be intimidated. His instincts are right 

ANOTHER BANDARANAIKE 

Sri Lanka’s voters return a dynasty to power 

Chandrika Bandaranaike Kumaratunga is 
the new Prime Minister of Sri Lanka, 
confirming that for all their differences — 
some religious, some ethnic and some 
interned—the people of South Asia share a 
pifBilection for dynastic politics. India has 
had its Nehrus and Gandhis, and Pakistan 
its assortment of Bhuttos, Yofatfle. Bangla¬ 
desh. although a younger country than tbe 
othtifSfTiKsMwvo electoral^ 
favour. And ’"as': it^ir.lf?cent5f. c(meln(fe<f 
elections confirm rescjto^gly.Jlte island of. 
Sri'T&hfca has Its' Bantiarmiaikes, lne‘ 
ultimate nuclear political family, 

Mrs Kumaratunga’s late father, Solomon, 
and mother, Sirimavo. have both been 
Prime Ministers of Sri Lanka {or Ceylon, as 
it was), and she has inherited their complex 
political legacy. Yet the greater the distance 
she puts between her government and the 
old methods and policies of her mother, in 
particular, the better the country will he far 
those who live there. Although nourished an 
the family's socialist nationalism, and 
therefore expected to prescribe it as the diet 
for Sri Lanka, Mrs Kumaratunga sought in 
her campaign to reassure voters — and 
defuse some effective criticism from the 
ruling party — by promising “Thatcherism 
with a human face". She will do her 
countrymen a disservice if she fails to 
honour this commitment 

Mrs Kumaratunga’s party, the People’s 
Alliance, will need to tread delicately. Its 
majority to parliament is as thin as a hopper 
— the rice pancake that is the staple of the 
Sinhalese — compelling her to rely on the 
support of a group of small parties. Each 
will, naturally, demand a political price. But 
most inconveniently of all, the executive 
Resident. Dtogiri Banda Wijetunge, be¬ 
longs to the ruling — now defeated — United 

National Party (UNP). With a large and 
hostile UNP contingent in parliament, and 
saddled with a President who is unlikely to 
regard her ascent with enthusiasm. Mrs 
Kumaratunga faces a frustrating admin¬ 
istrative baptism. 

Politically, that may moderate her 
agenda, Brit the unhelpful situation to which 
.she-finds herself should focus attention oh 

^the pressingneed for constitutional reform.. 
'"Sin Lanka’s ^tecutive presidency is ' a iresulf 

o^changes made inl978 by Junius Jayawar-' 
“dfne.'Teader of the UNP arid ’a'doughty 
opponent of Mrs Kumaratunga’s mother. 
The abandonment of the country’s original 
constitutional design — the Westminster 
model—was a serious error. The concentra¬ 
tion of power to the President's office was 
abused relentlessly by Ranasinghe Prema- 
dasa, Mr Wijetunge’s predecessor. A return 
to parliamentary democracy is necessary if 
Sri Lanka is to return to a truly democratic 
culture. 

Yet no amount of constitutional reform, 
nor firm commitment to a liberal economy, 
will restore to this embattled country its 
social equilibrium if a solution is not found 
to the Tamfl crisis. The civil war in the north 
has poisoned Sri Lanka: it has spawned 
terror, death and destruction, reducing the 
economy almost to rubble and destroying 
tbe country’s democratic conventions. Tbe 
UNP, whose approach to the Tamil question 
lacks both intelligence and conciliation, has 
left Mrs Kumaratunga a formidable task. 
Encouragingly, she has declared her readi¬ 
ness for unconditional talks with leaders of 
the various Tamil separatist armies. That is 
the right approach; it may, to fact, be the 
only approach. Sri Lanka needs a brave 
leader in the daughter of the Bandaranaikes 
it may at last have found one. 

CEREAL KILLERS 
Green and pleasant land versus greenhouse effect 

re is no weather so good as English 
her," wrote G.K Chesterton. His con- 
ice mav prove to have been misplaced. 

.. _ ._—.. r.wmnoar** rwmrT- the 

M greennousc --»- 
ins the English landscape and may 
fundamentally the nation's insect 
- - -- mtiac niomino 

arms oi unweimuic ***■— 
ryside as the temperature creeps 

‘ r^orTrests on a premise that some 
ists still regard as dubious: that emis 
of gases such as carbon dioxide and 
me wiU change the global 
e consequences for mankind and foe 
mmenL The scale of insect populations 
ainly as dependent on temperature as 
m ;aSss 10 food- Scientists have 
tly noted fluctuations to the numberof 

^■=2S£5 
s devastating the nation s ^ops- ^ 

TiMwec are far from dear, it may ^ 
luences. ‘ri emtosion m 

bers of insects wuu^ - 

easily rise to the challenge. But—considered 
as hypothesis — the image of a dark swarm 
descending upon the green fidds'of England 
is a provocative one. 

For this is not a land fit for insects. 
Perhaps a few Britons long for the cricket's 
song where it is not heard. But Burke struck 
a chord when he wrote that “the importu¬ 
nate chink” of the field insect was less 
worthy of respect than the silence of the 
cattle “reposed beneath the shadow of the 
British oak". Though Shakespeare mentions 
the occasional beetle — “shard-borne" to 
Macbeth, “gross” in King Lear — the 
general infrequency of insect metaphors to 
his plays might strike the archaeologist of 
language as significant 

Insects are regarded with instinctive 
suspicion in this country as alien, intrusive 
and unseemly. Buzzing and fussing, they 
disrupt the pleasurable rituals of rural and 
semi-rural life: picnics, punting and picking. 
Their aggressive character offends our 
ingrained sense of order. The first cuckoo 
heralds the joys of a new season; the first 
wasp its irritations. 

The prospect of a stonn-doud of pests 
ruining the English countryside for genera¬ 
tions could scarcely be more depressing. 
Environmentalists have always found it 
riiffinilt to persuade the public that a hotter 
climate might be a bad thing. In their latest 
gloomy predictions—accurate or not—they 
have touched an ancestral nerve. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 9000 

Ambiguity in definitions of guilt and innocence 
From Mr Nigel Walker 

Sir. Professor Michael Zanders letter 
(August 12) about the significance of 
acquittals by juries and toe quashing 
of convictions by the Court of Appeal 
glosses over a point which I tried to 
make to toe Royal Commission on 
Criminal Justice (of which Zander 
was a member) in 1991. 

"Not guilty" is a dangerously am¬ 
biguous verdict. It means either that 
toe jury (or magistrates) were not 
completely satisfied of toe defendant's 
guilt or that they were satisfied of his 
innocence. They may even have be¬ 
lieved that he was probably, but only 
probably, guilty, a standard of proof 
that would have been sufficient lor an 
adverse verdict in a rivQ case. Court of 
Appeal decisions may be similarly 
ambiguous. 

I therefore urged the royal com¬ 
mission to recognise toe need for an 
intermediate verdict, on the lines of 
the Scots “not proven", but subject to 
dearer rules. It would enable juries 
(and magistrates) to declare their real 
view of the case. It would mean an ac¬ 
quittal could at last beundostood as a 
declaration of innocence. - 

“Not proven" does not allow a court 
to impose any sentence, nor the prose¬ 
cution to reopen the case if better 
evidence comes to light; but it allows 
those who have dealings with toe de¬ 
fendant to be cautious. 

The royal commission did not con¬ 
sider the idea worth serious discus¬ 
sion. 

Yours etc, 
NIGEL WALKER, 
King’s College. Cambridge. 
August 15. 

From Mr H. D. Potter 

Sir, Professor Zander writes that 
Winston SilcotTs successful appeal 
against conviction in the PC Blakefock 
case “no more represents a declara¬ 
tion of innocence than does an acquit¬ 
tal by a jury". In one sense he may be 

right in the minds of judges or jurors 
the quashing of a conviction or an ac¬ 
quittal may represent no more than 
toe presence of a reasonable doubt 

In law, however, he is wrong. In 
1983 (R v Hay) toe Court of Appeal 
held that an acquittal by a jury is con¬ 
clusive of innocence; and m 1914 the 
House of Lords (R v Barron) held that 
when a conviction is quashed toe ap¬ 
pellant "is in the same position far all 
purposes as if he had actually been 
acquitted”. 

Yours faithfully. 
H. D. POTTER, 
Ftai C St Giles Centre. 
81 Camberwell Church Street, SE5. 

From Mr Andrew Johnson 

Sir, Of course Professor Zander is 
technically right to say that the 
criminal trial doesn't address "toe 
question whether someone is inno¬ 
cent". The whole point is that inno¬ 
cence is presumed until the contrary is 
proved. Clearly when someone has 
been convicted, and that conviction is 
subsequently quashed, the bland as¬ 
sumption of the system is that we have 
restored the status of the accused to 
what it was prior to the first trial. 

The reality is otherwise. If Professor 
Zander, as a lawyer, is not able to 
make the necessary adjustment to ig¬ 
nore die conviction and appeal, how 
much less can the public at large, not 
being used to such theoretical propo¬ 
sitions. 

Yours faithfully. 
A. JOHNSON, 
Batt Broadbent & Beecroft (solicitors), 
Minster Chambers. 
42/44 Castle Street. 
Salisbury, Wiltshire. 

From Lord Donaldson of Lymington 

Sir, Professor Zander proclaims a 
vastly important truth of which both 
media and public appear to be almost 
wholly ignorant 

A “guilty" verdict means that in the 
view of the jury the accused un¬ 
doubtedly committed the offence. It is 
not only toe innocent who are entitled 
to a “not guilty" verdia. They are 
joined and. in my experience, are 
heavfly outnumbered by the almost 
certainly guilty. This is as it should be 
because, as every law student is 
taught, it is far better that ten guilty 
men go free than that one innocent 
man be convicted. 

This gives rise to two thoughts. 
First ought we not to get rid of the 
“not guilty" verdict substituting the 
more accurate "not proved”? Second, 
surely ft is only die innocent who. if 
convicted, can in any real sense claim 
to have been the victims of a "mis¬ 
carriage of justice”. 

Should not toe true role of toe Cri¬ 
minal Cases Review Authority, pro¬ 
posed by the Royal Commission on 
Criminal Justice, be to identify this 
very limited category? 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN F. DONALDSON 
(Master of the Rolls. 1982-92), 
House of Lords. 
August 12. 

From Mr Louis Schaffer 

Sir. The cornerstone of our criminal 
system is that everyone is presumed 
innocent until proved guilty beyond 
reasonable doubt As I understand the 
law. since there is no longer any valid 
conviction erf Winston Sflcott of the 
murder of PC Blakefock, the pre¬ 
sumption of innocence stands and 
Silcott is therefore in law innocent of 
that crime. 

I have no sympathy with Winston 
Silcott but if that is nor a declaration 
of innocence I am afraid that the pro¬ 
fessor and I speak a different lan¬ 
guage. 

Yours sincerely, 
LOUIS SCHAFFER, 
10 King’s Bench Walk, Temple. EC4. 
August 12. 

Cable-digging damage Battles honoured and neglected 
From the Director General of the 
Cable Television Association 

Sir. The cable communications in¬ 
dustry has been actively constructing 
its network throughout Britain for 
over ten years and is committed to 
high environmental standards, in¬ 
cluding protection of street trees. To 
characterise our work as "a massive 
and immediate threat to almost all the 
mature street trees in every town and 
dty in the couirtrjr. as Professor Chris 
Baines and. othere stated (letter. 
August 1Z) is. in our view, inaccurate 
and alarmist , ,r;- 

7116 construction of trenches has 
been taking place for over 150 years by 
the various utilities such as gas, elec¬ 
tricity, water or telecommunications. 
The techniques and practices under¬ 
taken by the cable operators are simi¬ 
lar to those used by tbe other utilities 
and indeed in many cases we are 
likely to be using the same contrac¬ 
tors. 

The cable industry’s commitment to 
carrying out sensitive and careful con¬ 
struction programmes near to trees is 
longstanding and well established. 
Cane companies already instruct 
their contractors to dig by hand 
around trees, minimising the risk of 
damaging tree roots. The speci¬ 
fications lay down guidelines on 
working near trees. 

As well as liaising closely with local 
authority arboriculturists, many op¬ 
erators retain their own arbori- 
cultural consultant to give them direct 
and immediate advice. 

In addition, we are working with 
toe other utilities on a code of practice 
which is being prepared by the De¬ 
partment of the Environment the 
Countryside Commission, the London 
Tree Officers’ Association and the 
Arboricultural Association. We expect 
it to be in place by the end of 
September. 

The industry has already dug 
thousands of kilometres of trenching. 
Professor Baines himself has esti¬ 
mated that less than 3 per cent of our 
construction passes dose to a street 
tree. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD WOOLLAM, 
Director General, 
The Cable Television Association. 
The Fifth Floor, Artillery House. 
Artillery Row, SW1. 
August 15. 

From Mr Gordon G. Fenwick 

Sir. Anyone seriously interested in the 
preservation of battlefields (letters. 
August 15, etc) should take a day trip 
to me site of one of Britain's greatest 
victories. Crtcy (1346). 

The small commune of Crtcy-en- 
POnthieu commemorates the battle 
with a sympathetic reconstruction of 
Edward Ill’S windmill, from toe top of 
which one can see all the surrounding 
countryside which, although farmed, 
retains most of toe original contours. 
With toe aid of an excellent map and 
descriptions inscribed an brass plates 
in various languages one can follow 
the battle. 

There is no entrance fee, toe 
surrounding site is beautifully land¬ 
scaped, ana toe coats of arms of the 
participants are expertly displayed on 
retaining brick walls. Discreetly hid¬ 
den in a small parking area are picnic 
tables surrounded by roses and other 
bushes. There is also a spotlessly 
dean lavatory. There are no signs of 
grafitti or litter. 

As far as 1 have been able to 
discover, the whole site is proudly 
maintained tty the local residents of 
present day Crtcy despite it represent¬ 
ing the end to the supremacy of 

French feudal chivalry as it suc¬ 
cumbed to the power of new warfare. 

Yours etc, 
GORDON G. FENWICK. 
Tree Tops, 
Hdford, Cornwall. 
August 16. 

From Mr Roy Berrill 

Sir, The Battle of HeavenfieJd in AD 
635 resulted in toe Golden Am of 
Northumbria along with Hexham 
Abbey, Ripon Abbey, and the mon¬ 
astery .at Jarrow. These and others 
were associated with such names as 
Oswald (toe victor). Cadwalla (the 
defeated), Cuthbert Aidan, Bede. 
Wilfrid and many other saints. 

The extent of toe flourishing of 
Christianity following Oswald’s suc¬ 
cess influenced much of west Ger¬ 
many, France, Austria, north Italy 
and many other areas. 

It is a battle which is little known 
but toe influence of which is possibly 
greater than some of those you 
reported. 

Yours faithfiilly, 
R. W. BERRILL, 
Braeside, Wall, 
Hexham, Northumberland. 
August 3. 

Badness letters, page 25 

Siberian hospital 
From Mr Peter I. D. George 

Sir. I was intrigued by your article m 
Kate Marsden. who helped lepers in 
Siberia in toe late nineteenth century 
(“Heroine of Russia cast out into the 
cold", August 15). 

When l Cook part in this year's Fbrd 
London to New York Overland Chall¬ 
enge our route took us through Vfly- 
uysk in northeast Siberia. Although 
we could only afford one day]S stop¬ 
over in toe town, toe single she that 
our host toe mayor, insisted we vis¬ 
ited was the original hospital built tty 
Miss Marsden. 

It stands more or less as she left it 
and is still in use as a hospital. Al¬ 
though the local community are 
extremely proud of its history, it woe¬ 
fully lacks amenities and equipment. 

The hospital remains a tribute to 
the courage and heroic spirit of Kate 
Marsden. 

I remain, your obedient servant 
PETER GEORGE, 
3 Bathwick Street Bath, Avon. 
August 16. 

Drugs on demand 
From Mr David Rees 

Sir, Matthew Parris, in his article cm 
the visit by toe Home Secretary to Bo¬ 
livia (August 15), makes a humorous, 
and devastating, point about the futil¬ 
ity of trying to control the use of illicit 
drugs. I believe that toe ethical case 
for suppressing recreational drug use 
fa sound, but that it is simply not prac¬ 
tical to prevent their use. 

Anyone who wants drugs can ob¬ 
tain them. In addition, the soaring 
cost of drugs-related crime, in mone¬ 
tary form, in human misery and in the 
damage to our society, fa obvious to us 
alL All any government can do is try O) 
minimise the damage of this trade to 
our society, and to ordinary people. 

When will toe Governmait recog¬ 
nise these simple facts, and allow ad¬ 
ults to purchase, for a reasonable 
price, a limited quantity of drugs for 
personal use? 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID REES, 
4 Pauls Way, 
Watlington, Oxfords tee. 

VJ-Day remembrance 
From Mr John Hare 

Sir, The debate over the date at which 
we should commemorate the ending 
of toe Second World War (letters. 
August 5, 10). rightly focuses on 
remembrance and thanksgiving for 
the defeat of tyranny in both Germany 
and Japan. 

However, nearly 50 years later, 
there are still thousands of living 
survivors of Japanese atrocities who 
have seen successive Japanese gov¬ 
ernments deny, ignore and evade toe 
truth about Japan's conduct during 
that war. The contrast with Germa¬ 
ny's postwar humility and financial 
generosity could not be starker. 

This firm now acts on behalf of a 
number of organisations representing 
those imprisoned by the Japanese 
during the Second World War. We 
hope, on their behalf, that toe new 
Japanese prime minister, Mr Mura- 
yama, was sincere this week, when he 

fa reported to have offered his "heart¬ 
felt condolences" and “deep repen¬ 
tance" to those survivors, and that he 
will bade his words with appropriate 
actions. 

Surely, if we are to be able to com¬ 
memorate or celebrate the ending of 
the war at all, Japan must folly ack¬ 
nowledge the truth about its military 
brutality and compensate its victims. 
Only then can we truly believe that 
Japanese militarism and xenophobia 
were indeed defeated. 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN HARE. 
Leigh, Day & Co (solicitors), 
51 Gray’s Inn Road. WC1. 

From Mr Percy S. Gourgey 

Sir. To combine celebration of the 50to 
anniversary of VE-Day and VJ-Day 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

next year would be to devalue toe sig¬ 
nificance of both. The dates mark the 
aid of two of toe mightiest conflicts in 
history fought in the continents of 
Europe and Asia. 

As a young naval officer in the Far 
East during the war, I was, together 
with countless others, involved in pre¬ 
parations for the recapture of Singa¬ 
pore when the atom bombs were 
dropped an Japan. If toe war had 
continued by conventional means 
hundreds of thousands of those in the 
Armed Forces of the Crown might 
have died. 

To mark separately the end of these 
conflicts would be to honour all the 
more toe memory of those of our com¬ 
rades-in-arms who fell in the fight for 
freedom against the different forces of 
Nazi Germany and imperial Japan. 

Yours faithfully, 
PERCY S. GOURGEY, 
4 Poplar Court. Richmond Road. 
East Twickenham, Middlesex. 
August 11. 

Postwar Jewish 
immigration 
From Lord Mayhew ■ 
Sir. You publish today letters from 
Zionist supporters arguing that Brit¬ 
ain was wrong to try to restrict Jewish 
immigration into Palestine after toe 
Second World War. Since I was per¬ 
sonally involved at toe time, as Ernest 
Bevin's parliamentary under-sec¬ 
retary. may I try to give a more 
balanced picture? 

In human terms, toe case for un¬ 
restricted entry was beyond argu¬ 
ment. Hundreds of thousands of Jew¬ 
ish people, many of them physically or 
memafly maimed, were desperately 
fleeing the scene of their nightmare in 
Hitler's Europe. It seemed unthink¬ 
able to send any of them bask. 

The terrible dilemma was — as we 
knew and said at the time — that un¬ 
restricted entry was a certain prescrip¬ 
tion for war. The Zionists were de¬ 
manding far more from the indi¬ 
genous Arab population than they 
could be expected to accept peacefully 
— they feared, rightly as it proved, 
that the newcomers would drive them 
out and seize their land and homes. It 
was quite dear that if the flood of 
immigrants continued, the British 
Government could never keep toe 
peace between toe two sides. 

Events soon justified these judg¬ 
ments. They explain why the British 
Government tried so hard — un¬ 
successfully but entirely honourably 
— to stan toe tide of immigration. 

Yours etc, 
CHRISTOPHER MAYHEW. 
House of Lords. 
August 17. 

Kedleston ‘vandalism’ 
From Lady Alexandra Metcalfe 

Sir, 1 was sorry to read Lad Scars- 
dale’s criticisms of the National 
Trust's staff in charge of Kedleston 
Hall Derbyshire (report. August 11). 
My experience has been quite dif¬ 
ferent Over toe last few years I have 
had frequent dealings with officials of 
toe trust in connection with gifts 1 
have made to toe Curzon family 
museum they are establishing in the 
house and I have found them unfail¬ 
ingly appreciative, courteous and 
professional 

My father. Lord Curzon, was an 
active supporter of the National Trust 
On his death in 1925 he bequeathed to 
it his two beloved castles, Bodiam and 
TattershalL My experience of the trust 
today leaves me in no doubt that he 
would be delighted that they, and now 
Kedleston. his family home, are in 
such- good hands. 

Yours sincerely, 
ALEXANDRA METCALFE, 
65 Eaton Place. SWJ. 

Hospital food 
From DrShektgh Heffeman 

Sir, Readers of your report about the 
quality of hospital food (August 9) 
may be interested to leam about my 
experiences on one ward of a London 
teaching hospitaL The menus are pro¬ 
duced on bonded paper; each patient 
is asked to select dishes for the next 
day. Two-thirds of the time, either toe 
menus are not distributed, or delayed 
collection of them means the kitchen 
receives insufficient notice. Next day, 
a random selection of food arrives on 
the ward. 

Otherwise, all goes according to 
plan: the menus are circulated, com¬ 
pleted. and sent back to the kitchen. 
Unfortunately, the food which arrives 
often bears no relation to what has 
been ordered. The chocolate pudding 
fa particularly elusive — I have ticked 
tbe correct box on at least four differ¬ 
ent occasions, but the next day. a pud¬ 
ding without a trace of chocolate 
invariably appears. 

To add insult to injury, a glossy 
pamphlet containing the kitchen’s rec¬ 
ipes fa sent up with each tray, to give 
patients an opportunity to reproduce 
the dishes at home. 

Yours sincerely, 
SHELAGH HEFFERNAN, 
26i Lauderdale Tower, 
Barbican. EC2. 
Augusts 

Diplomatic travel 
From Mr David L Jones 

Sir, Simon Jenkins (“Britain should 
show its Spurs", August 6) and those 
who decree how our diplomats should 
travel fail to understand that in this 
country true prestige fa reflected in 
directly inverse proportion to its 
outward appearance. They should 
surety be guided by A. G. Mac- 
donnefl's description of a plenary 
session of the League of Nations in 
England, Their England (1933): 
The Frenchmen drove up. in bur magni¬ 
ficent Del age cars... ihe Spaniardswere in 
Hispano-Suizas ... the Italians in Isotta- 
Frasdunis, with thdr secretaries in Fiats; 
the Belgians in Minervas: while the Ger¬ 
mans outdid everyone in vast silver Mer¬ 
cedes cars, driven by world-famous raring- 
drivers. The United States official Ob¬ 
servers were mostly in Packards. Chrysiers, 
Graham-Parges, Wfflys-Knights. Buicks, 
OldsmobOes. and Siunes. (while the British 
Ambassador] and his two chief cofleagues 
came in a four-wheel cab. and his secre¬ 
taries ... walked. 

In any case, what was the advice 
given by the (then) Mr Norman Teb- 
bit? 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID L. JONES. 
260 Court Road. Mottmgham, SE9. 
August 7. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
August 18: The Princess Royal 
today opened Peterhead Bay Har¬ 
bour and Marina Project at 
Peterhead Bay Harbour. Peter¬ 
head. and was received by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieu tenant for 
Aberdeenshire {Captain Colin 
Farquharson of Whitehouse). 

Her Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon opened Peterhead Com¬ 
munity Hospital. Units Terrace. 
Peterhead. 

Birthdays today 
The American President celebrates 
his 48th birthday today. 
Professor Quentin Bell, art his¬ 
torian . 84; commandant Daphne 
Blundell, former director. WRNS. 
7& Mr Gordon Brand, Jr. goffer. 
3k Lord Cocks of Haztdiffe. 65: 
Mr John Deacon, guitarist and 
songwriter. 43: Mr JCH.M. Dixon, 
former chairman. Rowntree, 65. 

Mr CJ. Driver, master. Welling¬ 
ton College, 55: Lady Dunbar of 
Hempriggs, Sffc Lord Ennals. 72; 
Dame Rose HeDbron. former 
High Court judge. 80: Mr E.R. 
Heward. former Chief Master of 
the Supreme Court. 82: Professor 
Sir David Hopwood. geneticist. 61. 

Mr Stephen Hughes, MEP. 44 
Mr Richard Ingrams, former edi¬ 
tor. Private Eye. 57: Mr C.W. 
Jonas, senior partner. Drivers 
Jonas. 54 Mr David Lodge, actor. 
73; Mr John Marshall, MP. 54: the 
Rt Rev Dr Michael Nazir-Ali. 
Bishop-designate of Rochester. 45. 

Mr Michael Roper, former 
Keeper of Public Records. 62; Mr 
Willie Shoemaker, jockey. 64 Mrs 
Phyllida Stewart-Roberts. former 
superintendent-in-chief, St John 
Ambulance Brigade, 61; Mr John 
Taylor. MP. 53: Mr G.W. von 
MaUinckrodL executive chairman. 
Schraders. 64: Surgeon Vice-Ad¬ 
miral Sir James Wan. 80: Mr 
Henry Wyndham. chairman. 
Sotheby's. 41. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: James Crichton, the 
"Admirable Crichton", athlete, 
scholar, poet and linguist. Eliock. 
Dumfriesshire. 1560: Gerbrand 
van den EedthouL. painter, 
Amsterdam. 1621; John Dryden. 
Poet Laureate I670-S9. Northamp¬ 
ton, 1631; John Flamstead. 1st 
Astronomer Royal 1675-1719. 
Denby. Derbyshire. 1646: James 
Nasmyth, inventor of the steam 
hammier. Edinburgh. (80S; Orville 
Wright, pioneer of aviation. Day- 
ton. Ohio. 1871; Gabridie (Cocol 
Chanel, fashion designer. Issoire, 
France. 1884 Ogden Nash, writer 
of humorous vo-se. Rye. New 
York. 1902. 
DEATHS: Augustus. Roman em¬ 
peror 27BC-AD14, Nola. near Na¬ 
ples, AD14; Andrea Palladio, 
architect, Vicenza. 1580: Blaise 
PUscaL philosopher, Paris, 1664 
Jan De Witt, republican, assas¬ 
sinated in Tbe Hague. 1671 
Richard Bunion Haldane. 1st Vis¬ 
count Haldane, creator of the 
Territorial Army, Cloan. Tayside, 
1928; Sergei Diaghilev, impresario, 
Venice, 1929: Sir Henry Wood, 
conductor of the Proms concerts 
1895-1944. Hitchin. Hertfordshire. 
1944; Groucho Marx, comic actor. 
Santa Monica, California, 1977. 
English colonists arrived in Amer¬ 
ica on the coast of Maine. 1605. 
Gary Powers, the American U-2 
spy plane pilot, was sentenced to 
ten years’ detention by a Soviet 
Court. I960. 
Poland became the first country in 
east Europe to end one-party rule 
when Solidarity's Tadeuz 
Mazowiedd became Prime Min¬ 
ister. 1989. 

Oak Farm House today, and below, the former owner Tom Nott aged six months, outside the cottage in his mother's arms in 1918 

Rare offer - a home 
that looks its age 

By Robin Young 

THE estate agent’s blurb 
describes it as a rare property 
— almost nothing has 
changed at Oak Farm House. 
Pebraarsh, Essex, since the 
previous owner was bom 
there 76 years ago. 

There are no mod cons, no 
electricity, gas or drainage, 
and no water, not even a 
garden pump or well- Tom 
Nott the former owner, who 
lived in the house until his 
death last year, survived by 
fetching a daily bucket of 
water from his neighbours’ 
cottage across die road. 

There are no roses round 
the cottage door instead until 
it was cut back recently ivy 
covered every window keep¬ 
ing out all the light and 
forming a mass of tangled 
shoots two feet thick Inside 
the bedrooms. 

The kitchen has a small 
stone sink without taps, and 
the cooker is a turn-of-the- 
century kitchen range so 

dirty that it is impossible to 
tell its precise date and 
provenance. 

Tbe most modem feature is 
a newspaper catting stuck on 
the scullery wall with draw¬ 
ing pins. It is dated August 19. 
1940, and shows the previous 
resident’s brother with the 
first harvester in tbe area. 

The estate agents William 
H. Brown, who are offering 
the house in half an acre of 
land for £75,000. had to hack 
a path through the over¬ 
grown garden to afford 
prospective purchasers any 
access to view, and they still 
advise anyone who wants to 
look inside to lake a torch and 
to tread carefully. 

Richard Kemsley of Wil¬ 
liam H. Brown, said: “Most 
people assumed the house 
had been derelict for years 
but in fact the previous owner 
lived there quite happily 
growing old with his home 
until the end of last year." 

New test dates hill forts from the Bronze Age 
By Norman Hammond 

ARCHAEOLOGY 

CORRESPONDENT 

A RADIOCARBON date from 
one of Ireland’s most impres¬ 
sive hill forts suggests that 
their development took place 
several centuries earlier than 
thought. 

The construction of such 
defensive sites indicates com¬ 
petition among Bronze-Age 
communities for territory and 

resources three thousand 
years ago. 

Mooghaun fort occupies a 
low hilltop with extensive 
views over the Shannon estu¬ 
ary in Co Clare. Its three rings 
of stone ramparts enclose a 
substantial area, and appear 
to have been built as a single 
work programme, according 
to Dr Eoin Grogan, "The 
concentric layout of the ram¬ 
parts in particular suggests an 
integrated design.” he and 

Tom Condit report in Archae¬ 
ology Ireland. 

Such trivallatehQ] forts, like 
most others in Ireland, have 
been ascribed to the Iron Age 
between 500 BC and AD 400, 
but the radiocarbon date of a 
charcoal sample buried under 
the oiner rampart places it at 
least four centuries earlier. 
The revised date, of 1255-917 
BC not only places the ram¬ 
part construction firmly in the 
late Bronze Age. the investiga¬ 

tors say, but also closely 
matches the dates from the 
trivallate hill fort known as 
Haughey’s Fort at Navan in 
Ulster. 

Similarly complex hilltop 
defences are known from 
Donegal in the northwest to 
Wicklow in the southeast as 
well as at other sites near 
Mooghaun in the west They 
suggest a concentration of 
human and material re¬ 
sources under rulers who con¬ 

Mr* few McCartney of HeswaH, 
ttfoaL and Sandee. youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Layton 
Maingay, of Rxt laudertfate 
flotfilfc-• 

MrkG&ttMa 
and Dr XL. Bracks 
The engagement is announced 
betweovRitiiard. son of Mr and 
Mrs Gordon Stinton, Emins®. 
Somerset, (formerly of Mario*. 
Budgnghnmlrire}, and Joy, 
Aawghtyr of Mr and Mrs Daw 
Brooks, Horet, Berkshire. 

Mr G-MJu Sulky 
md Mite EX. Brooks 
Tbe is announced 
between Graham, soncf Mr and 
Mrs D-M SuBey, of Taunton, 

Mr and Mrs CJ.W. Brooks; of 
-DSAy.Chedxire. 

Mr C.WJP. Woodcock 
ndMk LABmy 
The engagement is announced 
between Cfteistopber. eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs Hugh Woodcock, and 
[fa; eldest daughter of Mr GJD. 
Berry and Mrs J, Berry. 

Anthony Baity Shaw. 

Mr H-&M. Singer 
aadMlaSXManwi 
The marriage took place_on Sav 
vndayal AD Stints. B**56*®^ 
Mr Htnnphrey Singer, son w Mr 
JndMraffitopher Singe 
Miss Sarah Marron. daupor 
Mrs Freda Marron and thejaje 
Mr Be® Marron, of Brorn- 
borotih.’WirraL 

thriftDJ.W. Trundle RN 
and Mbs LJ. Linton 
The marriage w* place on Sai- 

Walker bum Parish Church, ter 
rwmt [jeuontant David Jonathan 
WOEsm Trundle and Miss Linn 
janelimosL- 

A reception was held at the 
Barony Castle HoteL Eddteston. 
Peeblesshire. 

SocHty of Apothecaries 
of London 

Tbe following have been deend 
officers of the Society of ArtPte- 
caries of London for the eflstthg 
yean 

Master, Mr Alderman and Sheriff 
L_L Chafcttry. Senior Warden. 
Professor B-S- Jar. Junior Warden. 
Dr EB. Gibbent 

Protected birds at risk 
as RSPB loses case 

By A Staff Reporter 

trolled the construction of the 
defences. 

Some Irish archaeologists 
are sceptical about the revised 
dating, saying that the single 
assay from Mooghaun 4s not 
enough to date the site ade¬ 
quately. It will, however, 
bring the Irish hID forts into 
die debate about the develop¬ 
ment of such sites in tfe 
British Isles, where the exis¬ 
tence of Bronz&Age forts has 
been accepted for some time. 

SOME of Britain's rarest wad¬ 
ers may he pot in danger after 
conservationists yesterday 
failed to save an important 
wififfife habitat from conmter- 
cial development tinder a port 
expansion scheme; 
‘ A challenge under Euro¬ 
pean law by the Royal Society 
for the Protection ef Birds was 
rejected by theiQjgrt of Appeal 
in a. 2M majority judgment 
. The charity questioned a 
ruling that the Government 
was entitled id take- economic 
factors, into account when 
designating speoal protection 
are® , for certain listed bird 

, species. 
Although tbe RSPB was 

given leave to appeal to the 
House of Lords, ifcecourt 
refused to grant a declaration 
outlawing fix work in the 
meantime. Reriaiaalioa work 
has started cn Lappet Bank, 
the 22 hectares;pf Medway 
estuary mfcriflats at the centre 

foe 
concerned mas tins jraT affect 
an hxtenifctionaflyimportant 
haunt (rfSapOO.W^d jSjw! apd 
waders mt3urftngcariew.dtm- 
lin and bar-tailed godwit 

The Port of Sheeroess Ltd 
went ahead with the scheme 
after the High Court last 
month decided that John 
Guznmer, die Environment 
Secretary, acted lawfully in 
exdudingLappdBankfroma 
spetid protection area, cover¬ 
ing 4*681 hectares of toe estu¬ 
ary and" marshes, for 
economic reasons. 

Mr Guramer had said the 
conservation value of Lfcppd 
Bank — winch fanned less 
Hum 1 -per cent of toe 
protection area " was out- 
weigheti by toeneedm secure 
the ecoBonacfuiure of Sheer: 
ness and the Isle of Sheppey, 

whereunemptoyraent is twice 
tbe national average. 

The RSPB argued that on a 
proper interpretation of the 
1979 European Birds Direc¬ 
tive. economic considerations 
were irrelevant and only orni¬ 
thological factors could be 
taken into account in deciding 
whether to exclude a site from 
a designated protection area. 

But Lends Justices Steyn 
and Hirst upheld the High 
Court decision. Lord Justice 
Hoffmann dissented and said 

.. he thought that tbe RSPB 
.argument was right. 

Hie Medway Estuary spe- 
• dal protection area is an 

internationally important 
breeding ground, migratory 
stop-over point and winter 
feeding area for wfldfowi and 
wading birds. It supports 
sgmfioint numbers of at ilisi 
eight listed spedes. The RSPB 
fears that if the High Court 
ruling fa allowed to stand 

• sidestepnieirinternational ob- 
: ligations to-nature conser- 
’ varion-... . 
'J'The"sa3eby now faces a 
massive bill far costs. Christo¬ 
pher Corrigan, toe society's 
conservation officer for the 
South East, said that the 
derision would spell danger 
for some of Britain's rarest 
birds, including the little tern 
and the avooet 

He said: “We are obviously 
extremdy disappoimed by to¬ 
days result We have always 
seen this as a major test case 

. with very wide implications 
■ few bird life. The danger is that 

. the Government will use this 
derision to take advantage of 
a loophole in European law." 

The society is to bold urgent 
talks with its legal representa¬ 
tives about an appeal. 
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FAX: 071 782 7828 
The angel said, "do not raise 

your Hand again* the boy: 
do not touch Ur. New I 
know that yew are a god- 
rearing nun. you have not 
withheld from me your aoty 
son." 
Genesis 2213 (REB) 

AMES - On August Ttti 1994. 
to Jane Cn#e PtoftMmi) 
and Ashley, a daughter. 
Charlotte Ashley, a sister tor 
Bidy. 

BRADSHAW - On August 
ISO). to Karen tote 
MeOstrom) and Peter. a son. 
Daniel Nicholas, a toother 
far Harry. 

On l!tti August 1994. to 
Lucinda and Tim. a son, 
Frederick Jamas, a brother 
for Daisy and Potty. 

COLTHORPE - On August 
istn 1994. to Flan tote 
Hoyle) and Robert, a son. 
Thomas Robert Lmwden. a 
brother tor Romans. 

COTT EWELL - On Wednesday 
17DI August at The (Mann 
Surrey Hoofed. GaOdfenL 
to Sarah uite Cat pmtert and 
David, a son. Thomas George 
Stock, a toother tor Katie. 

COWLES - On July aisL in 
Hong Kong, to nuuppa tote 
Read) and NKk. a daughter. 
India Kata, a sister tor Emily 
and Oliver. 

DOMAH-Ctn tdtb AugueL to 
Denise and Lester, a 
daughter. Eleanor 
Alexandra, a sister tor 
Aiastair. 

GOU Gff-AUEN - On Angst 
16th. to Dyane tote Uatwo 
and Michael. * daughter. 
Jtota Rachael. 

HUSXKSON - On AwteJ 
lilt at The Portland 
Hem**, a son. Alexander 
j^mte. d teteher tor Robert. 

LEWIS/STHIPeL - On 3rd 
August, to JOB E Lewis and 
Pamy StemM. a sun. 
Tristram Joseph John Lewis- 
StempriL 

ORMOND - On Jtoy 39lh 
I99d at fit ThotM* HtepaaL 
to Catharine tote Fumy) and 
ptntep. a sou. Christopher 
Emrvs. 

PARSONS - On August ltm 
at Oieisea and Wcrimtosfer 
HospaaL to Wemty and 
Nipel a to«iy dawflMa-. 
raclna Laina. 

BIRTHS 

POOLEY 
On ISdi August 1994 at 
CfaiK Farm Hoqpiial, 

PpReirf^ Middlesex, 
to Sarah (n£e Aiktosos) 

and Andrew, a son, 
George Andrew. 

A fust gzaadsoa for Bill, 
Toni, Diane and MidmeL 

February 1994 ai toe Itoyal 
Free. Hamatewd. toCarolya 
and Mama, the gift of a sou. 
Jack ScariatL Hapcy half 

and John. 
WATSON - On 51* July, to 
Stela tote Mouhnnfl) and 
Oavtn. a son. Maxwell 
wmiam (Max). 

WILLIAMS - On August nth 
at Tlte Portland HoagttaL to 
Tina and DavkL beauHltil 
twin daughters. Rebecca 
Felicity Kathryn and 
Natasha zee Francesca, 
risen for Late. 

DEATHS 

BARNES - On August 15th. 
Cart- George Horace, 
husband of the late Phyla* 
Mary. Much named by Ms 
family arvd friends. Chantries 
toLeverton & Sons. (071-387 
6075). Donations. IT desired, 
to RJNJ-L 

Bt/TLtN - Doris aged toe. 
passed away peacefully on 
August 16m 1994 at her 
home In Kettering. 
Narthant*. Marti loved bar aR 
her family. Funeral Sendee 
to tie held at Kettering 
Crematorium on Wednesday 
Auguri 24th at t -30 pm. 
Family Dowers only. If 
detod donations tor the 
N5P.CC may be sent to 
Phonos Fanny Funeral 
Service. 26 Princes Street. 
Kariertng. Northants. M416 
BKW. 

CWDttSM - On Augtat 16th. 

DEATHS 

AflDatSOM - On August 
16th, Ralph PWtwt. 
peacefully at New Victoria 
Hosottm. aged 84. wm ba 
sadly mtased by Ids many 
flrtends. Funeral Service at 
Ktototon Crematorium, 
Banner Hm Road. Ktogston. 
at 11 JO am an Thursday 
2Sto AUBttri- Fantto ftoware 
only. Donations to (LNJLL 
c/o Farebrothera Funeral 
Service. 21 London Road. 
Ktngslon-aiK»-ThanK3 KT2. 

AMnnCX - On 18th August, 
Lord Ardwlck Uoltn 
BeavanL poaoetbBV. agad 84. 
at the Pariah* HngdtaL 
Wbnbkdon. He was me most 
wonderful and loving 
husband, father, yondfatnar 
and Mate who wa be 

-teribty nrtwed. Funeral 
arrangaaonts to he 
announced. 

Cnurcfi. ParfxtoiM. Poole, on 
Wednesday August 24to at 
11.16 am. No flower*, 
□onadora. If desired, for St 
Osmund** Church Fabric 
Fund may be vent to Thayer 
Funeral Service. 38-34 
Paxtettm Road. Poole. 
Donee BHifi 2PG. 

EATON HAJPTT - Srivta. 
Founder of St CftrMogftert 
SchooL RadbSL Hens- died 
peacefully August 17Bl 
FamBy cremation August 
23rd. Memorial Service to M 
announced. 

EVAI0ER EVANS - On I6to 
August 1990 to 
AddoftrooWa HospttaL 
Cambridge, after a short 
Illness. John Hay Evander 
Evans, aged 67. Much loved 
and respected by itendy. 
Irtands and codeaques. 
cremation « Cmduidge 
Crematortun'. detote from 
stenMn Aritiey Funeral 
Dfrecinr, Ctewbrtdpe. tot 
(0023) 527730. FamBy 
Dowers only, donations to 
Srtttsb Lcgton or RNU. 

John. Cremation on August 
22nd. wtto fiunily and dsn 
Mends. Donations IT dostred 
to Dr. BaroarOo** c/o AA 
Walker & Bon Ltd- 36 Eldon 
Road. Readtng. 

JONES - RB. (EkstL Mstortan. 
writer, and sritaotmasns' at 
King EdwanTs. BWh. 
Oakham school and Gooie 
Grammar ScbooL (Bed 
peaceftdly on August 17m. 
aged 61. 

MUSAKANYA - Valenltoe on 
August 16th to London aged 
60. Forttfled tw toe Last Rites 
of the Church- Requiem Maas 
at 6 am USOO hoars) at 
Church of Our Lady. 64 
Lodge Road. St Johns Wood, 
an Friday August 19th 
(today). Funeral to Lusaka 
on Monday August 22nd. 
Rmulesrat to Pace. 

NGTTE1JL- On August 16th at 
home. Kent) Chart**, dear 
husoond of Nina, much lured 
father Of Paul and Sarah and 
grandfather of Adam. 
Katherine and DavkL Now 
resulted wfth Cynthia and 
Jane. Service at On 
Worthing Cwmatortum an 
Wednesday Angtet 24th at 
2-40 pro. Enoutrim to W. 
Austin & Scan. Letebumre 
Road. Stevenage. Herts, 
telephone: tOoSS) 316623. 

NEWMAN - (nte BMtye) 
Violet Dorothy Forties. Last 
retntoning dammar of 
Gurithx Major Arthur Batty* 
tone or toe fighting an) and 
Florence. Died 16th AogosL 
aged 89 years, at Battle 
HospffaL Readtog. She wffl 
be sadly missed. Funeral 
Service to tote place aa 
Monday 22nd August at 
EasQuonpdnd Part 
Crematorium at 2.30 pm. 
Ftowenj and caoutries to JJB. 
Kan. 142 nnctuwntesad 
Road. WoMntftem. tet 
(0754) 799603. 

ROBUlSOM - On August 12BL 
tragically to an 
Beatrice CBuntyL wtte of the 
late Btowtn of Drtokstone 
Part. Bury fit Edmunds: 
Funeral Service 2Bth 
AugusL Drtnkatonc Ctatoth 
at 12 noon. No flowara. 
Donations desired to The 
imperial Canes' Fund may 
be sent c/o 1- FtddMr. 80 
WhlHna Street Bwy St 
Edmunds. 0*S3 1NX. 

SHAW* - HJV. (Moaty) on 
August 17Vh 1994. 
peacefully after a long 
fltnees. Monty, aged 78. 
Manton, Marlborough. Sely 
udased and much loved by 
Ms tomfly and all who knew 
Mm. Ftemily flowers only 
plane, bat donations in Ms 
memory to toe DWbeOc 
Association. lO Queen 
Anna's Street, London Wl. 

SHfflMM - Ftorenoe Qnde 
POwX toed pearefafly to her 
deep on August 17th M home 
toCatobmia. aged 91. Much 
loved wife of toe tote A.W. 
(BDO Sheernsan. mother of 
Dennis, Dorothy. Oerald. 
Robert and Barry. She wU 
he sadly missed. 

SWEET - The death la 
announced of Mfcfmet John 
Sweet, peacefully at Ida 
home in Singapore, on 
August 17Th 1994. aged 62. 
Husband or Ofristtne Sweet, 
and tandi towed fiUtier «*d 
grandfather of Anne. 
Gregory and Genevieve. AV 
tomfly and Molds are 
wjxnay InvUed to St 
Grange's Church. SUgapotv 
W 2 nm on 23rd August to 
celebrate Ms memory. 
Cremate* at Mount Vernon. 
Famfly flowers oidy piaeae. 
tetdoaatfara If desired to the 
Hoenlce Care Assodatten. 86 
Dunaam Road. Singapore 
1130. 

BIRTHDAYS 

TRA1LFINDERS 
Low cost flights worldwido 
and op to 65% cfiscounf on hotels & ear hire 

Celt IraitfKKfwt for fte complete tojlannode travel Hnia 

LONDON Longhaui. 071-938 3366 
Tramariantic 6 European: 071-937 5400 

Firp & business Ckw. 071-930 3444 
MANCHESTER Woridwftte. 06)<«39 0969 

BRISTOL WoHdwide: 0272-899000 
GLASGOW Worldwide: 047-353 2224 

* Success ttmjugh amaft dseses 

1 fotonsiw tuftfon ' 

I Dedcated and expen tutors 

I Rftstojentiaj gecommodattan avaltable 

1w* SGSE mH A Leva! courses 

WOne term Al«of ^W^JSJE 

BaSarhys CoUegoffB, 44 Crotnwefl Road, Hove, 
Sussex BH3 3ER. . 
TM 0973 771385. fait 0273 328448 

Bnllerbys College 
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Obituaries 

ELIAS CANETTI 
Elias Canetti. the Nobel prim winning 
author,, cficd on August 14 aged 89^ He 

wasbornatRusdmk. Bulgaria, on July 
25.1905. 

ELIAS CANETTI was the first British eiiwwi to 
win the Nobel Prize for literature after Winston 
Churchill in 1953. He had lived in London from 
1938 until the 1970s when he moved to 7-nrich; 
but few outside an informed minority in this 
country had beard of him when the Nobel 
Committee made its decision in 1981. The 
citation made mention of "bis broad outlook, a 
wealth of ideas and artistic powers”, but the 
remarkable dimg was howfrustratbiglylinJe of 
what was, in any case, a slim body ofwork had 
been translated from the German. 

However, several of his books have achieved 
classic status. The first was a novel, Die' 
Blendung (1935). translated into English in 
1946. The second was a massive anthropologi¬ 
cal study on the psychology, history and 
political implications of the crowd. Masse und 
Macht (I960), translated as Crowds arid Haver 
two years later. More recently, three volumes of 
memoirs published between 1977 and 1985 — 
The Tongue set Free, The Torch in my Ear and 
The Play of the Eyes — have provided an 
.unrivalled portrait of the vanished world of 
^j&ewar European Jewry, and have won him 
many new readers. 

Canetti was by nature an intensely reclusive 
man, and his response to sudden fame was to 
retreat even further from public view. It was not 
until 1985 that he lifted a ten-year boycott that 
restricted half of his books from being 
published in Britain — a protest apparently at 
his prolonged neglect by British publishers and 
critics, though he never fully explained his 
motives. 

His reputation within the Continental intel¬ 
lectual community had been secured long 
before this, however, and his work: favourably 
compared to Kari Kraus. Franz Kafka and 
Robert Musil — the writer Canetti. placed 
highest among the moderns. Canettfs own 
work was marked by an intense awareness of 
the latent violence of language. George Steiner 
wrote of him: “He knows, as did the Greek 
tragedians, that words uttered in fury or 
despair will literally destroy those at whom 
they are flung; that political justice and injustice 
are woven into the words erf the law "To certain. 
themes he returned obsessively: the psychology 
of crowds; the nature of power and the 
precarious relationship between the individual 
and the state. 

He was bom in Ruschuk, Bulgaria, a child of 
the SpanishrJewish Diaspora. His father. 
Jacques Canetti was a businessman, his 
mother Mathilde ArdM a possessive and gifted 
woman. His first language was the Sephardic 
tongue Ladino (a combination of medieval 
Spanish, Hebrew, Turkish and other dements). 

After his parents settled in Manchester when he 
was six, he picked up English. Two years later 
his father died; Canetti and his mother moved 
to Vienna, where German became his main 
language and the one in which he was to write 
his bocks. His education was multinational — 
schools in England, Zurich, Frankfort, were 
followed by the University of Vienna, where he 
obtained a doctorate in chemistry in 1929. 

In 1934, while working on Die Blendung he 
escaped his mother’s influence by marrying 
Venetia Taubner-Calderto, the woman who, as 
“Veza", dominates his memoirs. His father- 
substitute was the great journalist Karl Kraus, 
whose stand against the modem vulgarisation 
of culture Canetti made his own. 

Canetti’s obsession with crowds and mass 
violence had begun at the age of nine, when he 
and his mother were attacked by a mob in 
Berlin. He had first seen large demonstrations 
in Zurich at the time of the runaway inflation in 
the 1920s, and on July 15,1927, be witnessed the 
marching of a crowd of protesting workers on 
the Palace of Justice in Vienna. The Palace was 
set alight and some 90 unarmed demonstrators 
were killed. Canetti. though terrified, walked 
over afterwards and examined tiie corpses. This 
horrific scene marked a turning-point for him. 

Increasingly confirmed in his bleak view of 
tile world by a visit to Berlin in 1929. Canetti 
planned a series of eight novels intended to be a 
“comidie humoine of madness”. He later 
described what he had in mind: Tt seemed no 

longer possible to me to get to grips with the 
world by means of conventional realistic 
fiction" (Canetti had been particularly influ¬ 
enced, up to that point, by Balzac). “The world 
had fallen too much apart, as it were, in all 
directions." 

In the event, only one book was ever written. 
Die Blendung (“The Blinding", 1935). translat¬ 
ed into English under the supervision of Canetti 
by the historian C.V. Wedgwood II years later 
as Auto da Fi and in America as Tower of 
Babel. It was published in Germany in an 
extended version in 1965. 

The book was originally intended to be 
entitled Kant Catches Fire, though Canetti 
found toe pain of this working title too hard to 
endure. He was reluctant, however to separate 
from the idea of fire completely. Kant became 
instead a brilliant and obsessed Sinologist. 
Peter Kien (the German for resinous pine- 
wood), a man blinded to reality fay scholarship. 
Kien marries a rapacious housekeeper who 
conspires with the caretaker to oust her 
husband from his beloved library and apart¬ 
ment. Cut off from his work, rudderless and 
adrift in the grotesque underworld of Vienna. 
Kien begins to believe that he is literally 
carrying his library around in his head. He 
sinks into despair, finally returns to his library 
and sets the books and Chinese scrolls alight, 
thus burning himself alive in the process in one 
vast symbolic conflagration. 

The narrative voice remains ironic through¬ 
out, enabling Canetti to treat ponderous themes 
— tiie proximity of abstract thought to 
madness; the psychology of Fascism; the role of 
language in society; the decline of liberal 
humanism —as blade comedy. It was a work of 
extraordinary intellectual maturity and formal 
strength, which the 30-year-old Canetti would 
never again achieve in fiction. 

But it also presented, by virtue of its terrible 
pessimism arid its fragmentary narrative form, 
a strenuous challenge to readers. Reviewers 
complained of its dreadful morbidity, its insane 
humour, its rigid symbolism. The Times 
dismissed it as "ponderous and trivial". Only a 
few immediately appreciated its quality, among 
them Thomas Mann. Kate O'Brien thought it a 
"mad. magnificent work which we are not abfe 
to endure... but of which wedare not deny the 
genius or the justification 

Gradually the book's underground reput¬ 
ation grew. After tiie Anschluss the Canetfis 
had emigrated and settled in Hampsread, 
where the presence of so many other German¬ 
speaking Jews was reassuring. Canetti had 
given up work on the other seven novels, feeling 
mat, as far as fiction went, he had said 
everything he could in Die Blendung. But he 
was still possessed with certain ideas, as he 
recalled in his autobiography: “The problem of 
masses had occupied me since 1925 and that of 
power had become associated with it only a 

little later. But until shortly before the war they 
were not my only concern." 

At mis point Canetti resolved to devote 
himself to the problem rigorously and scientifi¬ 
cally. The result, and the major work of his 
London years, was that massive hybrid of a 
book. Masse und Macht (1960). translated as 
Crowds and Power in 1962. It was an 
extraordinarily courageous and lengthy project 
("the very slight prospect that (this endeavour] 
might succeed makes every kind of effort 
worthwhile" he recalled) and was not without 
faults. But. for all that, it remains a stimulating 
bode, revealing Canetti as a genuine polymath 
— as Salman Rushdie remarked, "a son of pre- 
structuralist hevi-Strauss crossed with James 
Frazer of 77ie Golden Bough". Bushmen. Shi a 
Muslims, Byzantine emperors, even orchestral 
conductors—all were raided as examples of the 
component elements of power. 

Canetti1!; other work, with the exception of a 
brilliant short essay on Franz Kafka, The Other 
Trial (1969), was not so widely read, not least 
because so little of it was available in 
translation. His plays, which he had been 
writing since the 1930s. were intimately 
connected with his studies, and have so far been 
regarded as more interesting on the printed 
page than in performance. Written in Viennese 
dialogue, they were also almost impossible to 
render in English: Hochzeit (The Wedding. 
1932), Die Komddie der Eitelkeit (Comedy of 
Vanity, 1934), Die Befristeten, performed in 
England in 1956 as The Numbered, They were 
collected as Dramen in 1964. 

Meanwhile Die Bleruiung. after its third 
edition appeared in Germany in 1965. was 
beginning to achieve proper recognition. In 
1966 Canetti received the Literature Prize of the 
City of Vienna and in the 1972 the much-covered 
George Buchner Prize. Then in 1981, nearly half 
a century after his masterpiece and to the 
surprise of almost everybody, he was awarded 
the Nobd Prize for Literature. This was in pan 
due to what the committee felt (rightly or 
wrongly) was the tarnished political record of 
the Argentinian Jorge Luis Borges. And there 
were other more obvious candidates. But in 
choosing Canetti, the committee were affirming 
the importance of Die Blendung. which was by 
then being compared to the greatest novels of 
the century, in the tradition of Hermann Broch 
and Robert MusiL 

Canetti remained scrupulously economical 
with his publications in later life, though these 
included travel writings — particularly the 
charming The Voices ofMamkesh (1978) — and 
his three much acclaimed volumes of autobiog¬ 
raphy. He maintained two homes, in London 
and Zurich, in the latter of which he dial. 

His first wife died in 1963 and there were no 
children. His second wife, Hera, died in 1988. 
He leaves a daughter from his second 
marriage. 

LESLIE PRESTON 
Leslie Preston, architect. 

died on August 2 at 
Westcon. Sumy, aged 90. 

He was born in South 
Africa on November 27. 

1903. 

IF LESLIE PRESTON suf¬ 
fered a misfortune in his 
career as an architect, it was 
probably due to his having 
been trained at the Architec¬ 
tural Association School of 
Architecture in the 1920s. This 
meant he missed the student 
revolution there by ten years. 

That extraordinary event of 
the mid-1950s led to the com¬ 
plete rejection of the tradition¬ 
al syllabus — academicism 
and ornamentation were out 
and modem architecture and 
imagination were in. Students 
from then on were taught to 
think for themselves again. 

It is hard not to believe that 
Preston, who was a hard¬ 
working. warm-hearted en¬ 
thusiast for his subject, would 
greatly have benefited from 
being in at the beginning of 
this new movement which so 
radically changed the direc¬ 
tion of design. He was, after 
all. a very good student, 
winning the Royal Institute of 
British Architects’ Henry Jar¬ 
vis Award for excellence in 
1924. 

Frederick Leslie Preston 
was bom in Johannesburg, 
the eldest son of an engineer 
who died when he was three. 
That tragedy brought the fam¬ 
ily back to England where the 
young Preston was educated 
at Dulwich College. He then 
went to the AA School before 
joining the practice of John 
Easton and Howard Robert¬ 
son in Bedford Square, the 
winners of the RIBA Gold 
Medal and designers in the 
1950s of the enormous Shell 
Building an London's South 
Bank. 

He was married in 1927 and. 
by the time the war came, had 
been involved in numerous 
works, including the British 
Pavilion for the New York 
World's Fair. 

Then, at the outbreak of 
war, he joined the RAF. He 

was primarily concerned with 
building landing scrips at r speed, finishing up in 

Netherlands as a wing 
commander with a mention in 
dispatches. He returned as a 
senior partner in Easton and 
Robertson, and his output 
from then until he retired in 
1970 was immense, covering, 
in particular, a wide range of 
educational commissions. The 
University of Reading was 
almost entirely by him. and 
for that vast work he was 
honoured with a DLitt. 

Besides that, he carried out 
work at the universities of 
Cambridge, Birmingham. 
Kent and Keele, and designed 
buildings for his old school, 
Dulwich College, for the Bank 
of England and for Lloyds 
Bank. He was also responsible 
for a variety of schemes for 
laboratories, aquariums and 
hotels. 

Preston constantly sought a 
kind of professional perfec¬ 
tionism. He was unlikely to 
have claimed more for his 
buildings, since his efforts to 
achieve an understanding of 
modem architecture, and then 
to try to express this in his 
worlC was plainly an uphill 
struggle: he had to be satisfied 
with giving his clients an 
efficient product, an achieve¬ 
ment in itself when the shoddi¬ 
ness on many postwar 
structures is remembered. 

His wife died in 1982 and he 
is survived by his daughter. 

LORD ARDWICK 
^ Lord Ardwick, journalist 

*■’ and pobticum, died 
yesterday aged 84. He was 

bom on April 19, !91Ct 

LORD ARDWICK spoke on 
behalf of joumalisni ; ^ foe 
House of Lords for more than 
twenty years. He was created 
a life peer by Lord Wilson of 
Rievaulx when he was Prime 
Minister in 1970 specifically 
for that role. Wilson believed 
there were enough peers al¬ 
ready who represented the 
proprietors and publishers 
and be wanted a working 
newspaperman to speak for 
the press. Ardwick, who had 
been most things in journal¬ 
ism from apprentice reporter 
to editor, had every qualifica¬ 
tion for foe task. He had foe 
additional asset from Wilson's 
point of view of being a 
lifelong Labour supporter. 

Ardwick took his responsi¬ 
bilities seriously, playing a 
prominent part in almost ev¬ 
ery debate on the media and 

being a regular attender on 
whom his party whips could 
rely. He was a strong advocate 
of televising, foe Lords and, 
when fosit experiment proved 
successful he did all that he 
could jo secure the introduc¬ 
tion of foe cameras into the 
Commons although, as a peer 
and officially unable to inter¬ 
vene in tiie affairs of the other 
chamber, bis views had to be 
expressed behind the scenes. 

He was born John Cow bum 
Beavan. foe sou of Silas Mor¬ 
gan Be&van, a Welshman who 
had settled in Manchester. 
His mother, like his father, 
was a crusader for the Labour 
Party, holding street comer 
meetings and giving hospital¬ 
ity to visiting speakers. She 
became Alderman Mrs Emily 
Beavan, JF. still remembered 
by Labour veterans as a 
formidable member of 
Manchester City CounriL The 
family lived in Ardwick and 
Beavan's choice of title when 
he became a peer recognised 

that, however far he had 
travelled, his roots were in the 
north-west Despite a liking 
for tiie cosmopolitan life, he 
remained a Mancunian at 

-heart Educated at Manch¬ 
ester Grammar School, We- 
read The Guardian every day 
of his life and one of ms 
greatest disappointments 
came with the realisation that 
he would never be its editor. 

Unlike many of his school 
friends who went on to univer¬ 
sity. his family circumstances 
denied him any chance of 
higher education. He started 
work on foe Blackpool Times 
at age of 17 but was soon back 
in Manchester on the staff of 
foe Evening Chronicle, He 
transferred to foe rival paper, 
the Manchester Evening 
News, in a move which was to 
shape much of his iareer. His 
transfer came about in a 
revealing way. 

The then editor of foe 
Manchester Evening News. 
William Haley, later to be¬ 

come Sir William and editor of 
The Times, went to an inter¬ 
office cricket match and found 
himself discussing Shawls 
plays with a young man from 
the Chronicle. Impressed, he 
hired him. on 'Hie spot 
Beavan's other talents were 
Sochi discovered. He was sent 
to his paper’s London office to 
widen his scope and then 
brought bade as news editor. 
The attractions of London 
were sufficient to tempt him 
cm to foe staff of the Evening 
Standard, where he wrote 
leaders and helped to edit foe 
Londoners Diary but he re¬ 
sisted the further blandish¬ 
ments of the proprietor. Lord 
Beaverbrook, who promised 
him great things. 

Instead, in 1942 he went to 
The Observer, where wartime 
staff shortages made him both 
news editor and chief sub¬ 
editor. He seemed settled in 
London but Haley, who had 
been appointed editor-in-chief 
at the BBC (where he shortly 
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became director-general), sug¬ 
gested Beavan as his 
successsor at the Manchester 
Evening News in 1943. The 
post carried an extra attrac¬ 
tion: a seat on foe board of the 
Manchester Guardian and 
Evening News lid. 

When the war ended 
Beavan at last joined the paper 
he had always admired and of 
which be was already a direc¬ 
tor. He was made London 
editor, a post of considerable 
importance as the Guardian 
until foe early 1960s was still 
edited and printed in 
Manchester. Beavan spent 
nine years in charge of the 
London office. This was not a 
particularly happy period in 
his life as he soon realised that 
he was unlikely to progress 
further up the paper. He was 
also — unlike his predecessor 
Evelyn Montague and his 
successor Gerard Fay — not 
especially popular in the of¬ 
fice. where his curious habit of 
saying tittle and whistling 
perpetually through his teeth 
was found unnerving. 

Nevertheless, it came as a 
surprise to his friends when he 
left journalism in 1955 to be 
assistant director of foe 
Nuffield Foundation. The va¬ 
riety of foe work, reaching 
from medical research to the 
causes of crime, appealed to 
him and it satisfied his social 
conscience. Bur this proved to 
be merely an interlude. When 
the Labour trumpets sounded 
in 1960 and summoned him to 
edit the trade union-backed 
Daily Herald he answered the 
call. He realised that he was 
still a newspaperman at heart 
and was bored with being a 
bureaucrat, however benign 
foe organisation. 

At first it appeared an ideal 
move. The Herald's politics 
were his politics — he had 
been a party member for more 
than 30 years — and foe paper 
was in one of its periodic 

efforts at self-improvement, 
which he believed he could 
guide and direct He certainly 
improved foe paper — recruit¬ 
ing some superior journalists, 
like David Watt to its staff — 
but he was given tittle chance 
to turn it round. The Herald, 
owned jointly by Odhams 
Press and the TUG changed 
ownership in 1962 when it 
became part of the Interna¬ 
tional Publishing Corpora¬ 
tion. Despite initial 
assurances about continuity of 
editorship from the IPC chair¬ 
man, Cedi King, Beavan was 
soon replaced by Sydney 
Jacobson, subsequently to be¬ 
come his colleague in the 
Lords. Jacobson was appoint¬ 
ed by the new owners to the 
editor’s chair and Beavan was 
moved to foe Mirror by Hugh 
Cudlipp, eventually the redpi- 
ent of yet another IPC coroneL 

While lasing foe Herald 
editorship was a major blow, 
possibly more hurtful even 
than his earlier realisation 

that he would never edit The 
Guardian, a further phase of 
his career soon opened up. 
Cudlipp, an old friend going 
back to foe days when they 
were junior reporters together 
in Blackpool, offered him foe 
political overlordship of the 
Mirror Group — though in 
terms of decisive influence he 
was once again to be supersed¬ 
ed by Sydney Jacobson after 
he returned to foe Mirror 
headquarters after two years 
editing the Herald. 

Still, as political adviser, he 
spent 13 productive years. He. 
had always been an enthusias¬ 
tic spectator of politics and 
now he became a vicarious 
player, even though he never 
held any elective office. He 
wrote leaders and commentar¬ 
ies for foe Daily Mirror and 
foe Sunday Mirror. He inter¬ 
viewed four successive prime 
ministers. He helped write 
speeches for Hugh Gaitskell 
and later Labour leaders. He 
also wrote, under King's direc¬ 

tion. the famous “enough is 
enough” article signed by 
King which foe IPC chief 
hoped would destroy Wilson 
but which resulted only in the 
destruction of King as a news¬ 
paper chairman. 

When Ardwick reached re¬ 
tirement age at the Mirror 
Group it was thought that he 
would subside gratefully on to 
the red benches in the Lords 
and take tilings more easily, 
particularly as he had only 
just recovered from a lengthy 
illness. 

Instead, he was appointed a 
Labour member of foe Euro¬ 
pean Parliament and started 
commuting between London 
and Strasbourg, plus side 
trips to Luxembourg and 
Brussels, with all the zest of a 
much younger man and with 
constant enjoyment of a truly 
European life style. When he 
was 69. however. British 
MEPs were elected directly for 
the first time and he derided 
that probably it was too late in 
his life to start electioneering. 
He transferred his energies to 
the House of Lords where he 
continued to work and speak 
for more than a decade. 

After he left active journal¬ 
ism he did not stop writing but 
contributed to a number of 
periodicals, including The 
Political Quarterly and The 
House Magazine.’He served 
as chairman of foe press 
freedom committee of the 
Commonwealth Press Union 
and as honorary secretary of 
foe British Committee of foe 
International Press Institute. 
He was also a member of foe 
UK delegation to foe North 
Atlantic Assembly. 

He was married in 1934 to 
Gladys Jones and she survives 
him, together with their adopt¬ 
ed daughter. He also had a 
son — the journalist Matthew 
Symonds — by Anne Sy- 
monds, the former Bush 
House BBC producer. 

TV’s ENDLESS STREET 
‘Coronation Street* is 1.000 episodes 
obf tonight 
At 7 JO tonight some 6J00.000 people will sh 
down in front of their television sets to wait for 
the strains of a moaning trumpet, reminiscent 
of the Salvation Army on a wet Sunday in 
Salford, and the sight of terraced roofs 
covering the son of dwritings known in NW1 
as ‘artisans’ cottages". The thousandth epi¬ 
sode of Granada Television's Coronation 
Street will have begun. 

Nearly ten years ago that same doleful 
signature tune went out for the Erst time. In 
the intervening years the twice-weekly pro¬ 
gramme has become a social phenomenon. 
No other series can approach its record of 
viewing figures: in the early months it built up 
a public of around S million, and recently the 
figures have been nearly 7 million. 

The first episode was broadcast in Decem¬ 
ber. I960. Id January 1961. Coronation Street 
first appeared in the Northern Top Ten rating 
chart; by February it had reached number l. 
Id March it featured for die first time in the 
national Top Ten figures and by August it 
had climbed to die number 1 spot Since then 
it has never been far from that position. 

June Hdwson, the programmes 13th pro- 

ON THIS Day 

August 19,1970 

"Doomed from the stnrr was the verdict of 
one Fleet Street critic on a new soap opera in 
December 1960. It was flourishing ten years 
later, and mil he be one of the 16 million 
watching episode 3.741 tonight? 

duoer, is far from sure of the reasons for 
Coronation Streers immense success — and 
certainly she cannot explain its popularity in 
Thailand or in Hong Kong where they ran it 
with vertical Cantonese subtitles. Its attrac¬ 
tion in Australia, where some cities are 
treated to five episodes a week in a frantic 
attempt to catch up with British screenings, is 
perhaps more easily explained in terms of 
nostalgia. 

But one reason suggested by Miss How son 
for the programme's triumph in Britain 
seems convincing. Just as the most popular 
bed-time tales tend to feature children similar 

to those of the listener, so the casting of 
Coronation Street's original characters was 
quite brilliant- 

in Coronation Street the income/lifesiyle 
equation is totally credible and the very 
banality of life itself lends credence. Neverthe¬ 
less. between I960 and 1970 that style has 
changed the sauce bottles on Elsie Tanner's 
table in episode one would have looked very 
like sore thumbs in episode 999 on Monday 
nighL 

Pat Phoenix herself, who plays the charac¬ 
ter — ‘handsome" is perhaps an apt 
description — looks ten years younger now 
than she did in 1960 and it would no longer fit 
her role to show her reading a comic as she 
did in episode one. 

In part such seemingly minor changes 
could be explained by the fan that the senal 
has so far worked its way through 60 
scriptwriters (operating in teams). But since 
the writers of dialogue work to an overall 
stojy-tine writer, and since he is ultimately 
subordinate to the producer, the change in the 
genera] tone of the serial cannot be put down 
to inconsistency. 

More convincingly it can be explained by 
die ability of successive producers realistically 
to reflect life in one particular stratum of 
society, changes and all. 
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New police caution under attack 
■ A new 60-word caution that police would have to read to 

suspects in place of the present 22-word version was met with a 

barrage of criticism when it was announced by Michael 

Howard, the Home Secretaiy. 

It was welcomed by officers on the beat but lawyers, civil 

liberties groups and police organisations claimed that the 

longer caution, necessitated by plans to modify the right to 

silence, would not be understood by many suspects Page 1 

Survey demands radical Tories 
■ The first official survey of Tory grassroots opinion are 

expected by its authors to put pressure on the Prime Minister to 
adopt a radical political agenda. The survey questionnaire has 

been prompted by concern that die Government risks losing 

traditional supporters---Page I 

Students’ new test 
Almost 100.000 students had 
been rejected from their chosen 
degree courses as universities 
geared up for a frenetic period of 
dealing-Rages 1,6 

Graces saved 
John Paul Getty reinstated his 
offer of El million for the cam¬ 
paign to save the Thme Graces, 
virtually guaranteeing the statue 
will stay in Britain.Page I 

Offender’s complaint 
A teenage offender who com¬ 
plained when he was refused an 
all-expenses-paid trip to Central 
America has had his protest up¬ 
held by a review panel —Page 2 

Killer’s remorse 
Alan Conner, the drifter who 
raped and murdered Sandra Par¬ 
kinson, was racked by grief and 
remorse when he killed himself 
by hanging himself from a tree 
with agricultural twine, a coroner 
decided.Page 3 

Disabled row 
A top Australian sports official at 
the Commonwealth Games re¬ 
ceived international condemna¬ 
tion for saying that disabled 
competitors would be an embar¬ 
rassment at the so-called Friendly 
Games.Page 5 

Doctors’ pay 
The British Medical Association 
claimed backing for its stand 
against performance-related pay 
for hospital doctors_Page 6 

Sex lesson praised 
Susan Brady. 44. a school nurse, 
denounced by ministers for tellr 
mg pupils as young as ten about 
oral sex has been praised in an 
official report-Page 7 

DNA crimefighter 
Britain is to have the first crimi¬ 
nal DNA database in the world. 
Michael Howard, the Home Sec¬ 
retary. is to announce— Page 9 

Defiant Mandela 
President Mandela brought a de¬ 
fiant note to the end of his first 100 
days, defending his record, which 
has come under fire for lack of 
achievement-Page 10 

Family affair 
Chandrika Bandaranaike Kum- 
arafunga. 49. daughter of one of 
Asia’s most prominent political 
families, will be sworn in as Sri 
Lanka's Prime Minister. Page 11 

Nuclear arrests 
Moscow signalled that it was 
willing to combat the export of 
nuclear materials after police 
arrested three more suspected 
smugglers and the intelligence 
services agreed to co-operate with 
the West.-Page 12 

Cuban exodus 
Hundreds of Cubans continued 
to launch themselves into the 
Florida Straits in the biggest exo¬ 
dus from the island since 1960. 
heralding another policy night¬ 
mare for the struggling Clinton 
Administration_Page 13 

Coffee costs McDonalds £2m a cup 
■ Hie McDonald’s hamburger chain, which is contesting in 
the British High Court claims that it has thinned the ozone 
layer, denuded rain forests, starved the Third World, and 
poisoned its customers with foods that cause cancer, had dam¬ 
ages of £1.9 million awarded against it by an American jury for 
an old lady who burnt herself with its coffee.Page 1 

MIKE WALKER 

Alexander Faludy, 11, who has dyslexia, has won an 

r 
Economy: Eddie George. Gover¬ 
nor of the Bank of England, faced 
yet more evidence arguing against 
a near-term rise in interest rates, 
including weak borrowing and a 
struggling housing market which 
is damaging spending....Page 21 

Investments: J Rothschild Assur¬ 
ance became the latest life insur¬ 
ance company to be fined by Lautro 
after admitting failure to abide by 
the industry’s rules-Page 21 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 fell 7.7 fo 
close at 3,182.6. Sterling fell from 
783 to 78.7 after a rise from $15385 
to $1.5460 but a fall from 
DM2.4004 to DM23901 ...Page 24 

Cricket South Africa shrugged off 
a bad start fay their batsmen and a 
blow on the head to Jonty Rhodes to 
reach a total of 326 for eight afthe 
close of the first day of the third 
Test at The Oval-Page 40 

Golf: Ian Woosnam continued his 
recent revival of form in the Eng¬ 
lish Open with a round of 68 to 
finish two stokes behind the leader, 
Barry Lane-Page 35 

Commonwealth Games: David 
Miller sets file scene for the "friend¬ 
ly games" which open in Victoria. 
Canada, today with action in the 
swimming, cycling, badminton 
and bowls competitions—Page 34 

House of wax: “In the Tiissaud 
tumbril traditicaL- they you. 
pretty smartly when'your day - is. 
(tone." Libby Puryes--./.-j^ge;l4'. 

Fringe benefit Fa^ttiteewiffk^e. 
rockers .daughter: Kaxis i^ger td 
Edinburgh....... 

Cathode quest: iulia’TtewdCbfh. 
Smith talks fo Alice1 Tfcoma&SBs 
about Serpent on. the Rock, her 
inquiry into the present state uf 
Reman CafeoKdsm....l-_..PageB 

John EE at Gardiner 

Technical prospects: Twopages'pE 
the latest news and\jolf^ 
opportunities-Pages 28,29- 

Elizabeth Taylor is 
suing the American . 
television network 
NBC over a mini¬ 
series based on a 
book that portrays her 
as a battered wife 
Page 3 

Charles Uwiragye, a 
Rwandan Twa 
pygmy, described 
how he led a terrified 
group of women and 
children to safety 
during the civil war 
Page 10 

Dr Marion Tinsley, 
67, a retired professor 
from Atlanta who is 
defending his world 
draughts tide, faces 
defeat by Chinook, a . 
computer program 
Page 7 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

High life in the garden 
■ The City lawyer who built the two-storey, house of 
his dreams — high id the branches of a Eft-year-old 
chestnut Weekend ■ • 

Round-the-clock motoring 
■Why buy a new car evoy few years? Some proud 
owners are decking uphalf a million miles. Weekend 

Bastille besieged 
■ It should have been the jertvel in file crown of Paris's' 
cultural life. Instead the Bastille Opera has become., 
more famous for bloodletting aind strikes than for 

anything happening on iis vast stage ?■ ■ 

Gasman Day: At the Edinburgh 
festival: Rodney. Mffhes reviews 

revived the 
; origmai version, of Beethoven’s op- 
• tfcnf-irrtA fomBrfrpfr Nightingale StCS 

/GksthfeVTonjuafo Tasso-in a new: 
- lESag&fr translation   .'Page 31 

■ wkh-.-^:period-instrument per- 
•fortnaiicfc of Beethoven's Fifth 
Syn^vody;—rr-w~~—'Page 31 

Pop on Pridsy: Shawn Colvin, the 
fastest-rising, thing; in the folk 

Chain.-L-Pi^e 32.33 

David Perry and. Jeremy Lloyd, 
creators of 'Alio! 'Alio!, have pro¬ 
duced a sitcom set in ihe desert in 
1942 about two Australian and two 
British soldiers. Which Way to the 
War (ITV S50pm)-Pag® 39 

Still fragile 
A boom is nowhere near the hori¬ 
zon: the time could not be less 
propitious for an interest rate 

rise-_Page 17 

Another Bandaranaike 
Sri Lanka needs a brave leader: in 
Chandrika Kumaratunga it may 

have found one.Page 17 

Cereal killers 
Insects are regarded with instinc¬ 
tive suspicion as alien, inmmve 
and unseemly.—-Page 17 

A.L. ROWSE 
Arthur Bryant was a bom wriu^'. 
as few are. and he dedicated him¬ 
self, even obsessively, to his gifts, 
which were not those of a first-class 
intellect.-.-■-Page 16 

JANET DALEY 
Both sides in the rail dispute know 
that its outcome win determine 
whiter this vital industry will con¬ 
tinue fo be run by two armoured 
'goliaths faring one another across 
a battlefield of dismembered 
services-Page 16 

Efias Canctti. author Lord Ard- 
wiefc. journalist and politician; Les¬ 
lie Preston, architect-Page 19 

Ambiguity in definitions of gufl; 
and innocence......-Page 17 

In attempting to wheel and deal his 
way around the White House and 
bea protector of the Clintons* polit¬ 
ical fortunes — neither purpose 
compatible with the responsibil¬ 
ities of his Treasury job — Mr 
Altman exemplified politirial ambi¬ 
tion foolishly, even recklessly, pur¬ 
sued — Washington P&i 
It is only the timing of the Frendn 
pullout that is in dispute. A new 
Rwandan-government eager to re¬ 
assure terrified Hutu would add to 
its crafibility.by agreeing to a con¬ 
tinued French presence in the sec¬ 
urity zone until a multinational 
fence is deployed—New Fork Times 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19.625 , v:--' 

ACROSS 

1 In retirement English scholar 
accepts important case (8). 

5 Express opposition to article (6). 

10 Nancy becoming worldly-wise 
... (5). 

11 . . . armed with this new book 
(4.5). 

12 Short rehearsal before a student's 

examination (9). 

13 Plit away in a neat envelope (5). 

14 A standard punishment (7). 

16 An exhibitor in the rain? (6). 

19 Information given to counsel (6). 

21 Skilful Scotsman admitted being 
recalcitrant (7). 

23 Crack troops abandon firm inten¬ 

tion [5). 

25 Accept one — getting several is 
tedious! (9). 

Solution lo Puzzle No 19,624 
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27 Where a char can be found, on the 
whole (2,3.4). 

28 Second shave not required in 
normal circumstances (5). 

29 Enforce compliance with design 
without a model (6). 

30 A dimple ensnared a lady's ad¬ 
mirer (8). 

DOWN 

1 Agreed to being adopted (8). 
2 Organise and handle aid (4.1.4). 
3 Track steward’s first appearance 

in race meeting (5). 

4 A medium in Surrey, perhaps (7). 

6 Gambler postponed getting richer 
(6.3). 

7 A letter, I hear, satisfied die social 

worker (5). 
8 It upset well-balanced drink (6). 
9 Questions hard for cooks (6). 

15 Absurd charges the French In¬ 
troduced (9). 

17 Dreadful bore with a tale care- 
folly worked out (9). 

IS The most unreasonable guide — 
almost a nuisance! (8). 

20 Divorce often ends with wife 
taking the blame for embrace (6). 

21 Many fell, exhausted f7). 
22 Detailed support by holiday 

centre in Italian town. -. (6). 

24 .. .allowed riding as a relaxation 
(3-2). 

26 Outgoing children (5). 
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For the latest region by region forecast, 24 
hours a day, dial 0891 500 followed by the 
appropriate code. 
Greater London- -. 701 
KoftSurroy^uesw..........  702 
DareoLHarts & »W...   703 
Dew 4 Cornwall- .-   704 
Wte,Gtouce A^JrvSoms.-   705 
Beno^uda.Own---    706 

& Essex —...—.707 
NortoKSuftoIcCamtw..    708 
West Mid & Sth Glam & Gwent. ....709 
Shrop^HereWsaworcs.___ 710 
Central lifidtands ..  —.. 711 
Eaa Midlands_ 712 
Lines & Humberside....  713 
Oyfed&Powys-   714 
Gwynedd SCWiyd..._ 715 
NW England- - .... -- 716 

Dates  ..... ..717 
NE England-     718 
Cunbre & Ltf® OBtrict- -- 710 
SWScatand_  720 
W Central Scotland-  721 
EdfciS Fte/LoUrian 5 Borders- -722 
E Central Scotland............ 723 
Granpan & E tfflttands.— 724 
NWScoftand—-. —  725 
Carthrws6.0rtewy & Shetland-......- 728 
N Ireland--- 727 
Waarnsrcal a charged at 39p per mma (cheap 
rate) and 49p per ituum at td other (kras. 

For the latest AA traffc/roadworks idamaUun. 
24 hours a day. dssl 0336 401 Mowed by the 
appropriate code. 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 
Area within M25-   731 
E2seiVHert9/Beds/Bucte/BQriis/Q!iW>_732 
Kent/Surrey/Si£sa*/Hait3.... 734 
M25 Loncton Orbital only—  .. ... .—736 
Nations! traffic and roadtmrits 
National motorways--  .737 
West Country..---    738 
Wales -  739 
Wdands _ -    .740 
EaatAngte-  741 
North-wea England_ —...742 
North-east Enefand.    743 
Scotland.  ,...744 
Northern Ireland...... 745 
AA Roadwalch « charged at 39p per minute 
[cheap rate) and 49p per minute at all other 
tones 

□ General: a fresh westerly flow 
covers the British isles. 

Southern coastal counties and 
the Channel Islands will start 
cloudy with a little rain, mainly over 
the islands, but it will brighten by 
early afternoon. 

Tne rest of England and Wales 
will have sunny intervals and a few 
light showers. Over Scotland and 
Northern Ireland there are likely to 
be heavy and frequent, showers, 
particularly over western coasts. 
□ London, E Anglia, E Mid¬ 
lands, E England, W Midlands, 
5 Wales, Central N England, N 
E England, Borders, Edinburgh 
6 Dundee, Aberdeen, Moray 
Rrth: sunny intervals, isolated 
showers. Wind southwest, light to 
moderate. Max 21C (70F). 
□ S E England, Central S 

England, Channel Isles, S W 
England: cloudy with patchy rain, 
brighter later. Wind west, mod¬ 
erate to fresh. Max 20C (68F). 
□ N Wales, N W England, Lake 
District, Isle of Man, S W 
Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands: some sunshine, 
showers. Wind moderate to fresh, 
southwesterly. Max 18C (64f). 

ONE Scotland, Argyll, HVf 
Scotland, Orkney, N Ireland: 
frequent showers, possibly 
thundery. Wtod moderate or fresh, 
southwesterly. Max 17C (63F^. 

□ Shetland: rain at times. Drier 
and brighter later. Wind soutiieast 
moderate, becoming southwest 
light Max 15C (59F). - 
□ Outlook: sunny intervals.; 
Showers in north dying out slowly. 

24 hra to 6 pm: tsthundw; d=djtate; ds-tfcsi sto 
c-dow* r—rain; h-hafc du-dtA g-gnta; 

Sun Rata Mwc 
hr* ta C F 

Aberdeen 7£ 0.07 17 63 a 
08 0.18 16 81 8»1 ! 
4.8 023 19 86 r ! 

7£ 0.07 17 83 S Ufcfwipln 
08 0.18 18 81 Stl Liverpool 
4.6 023 19 86 r London 
52 020 16 61 tfi Lowestoft 
3.4 Offt if 63 srt Manches&H 
4.1 020 16 61 sh Hagan 
8.7 0.18 21 70 r Itaehaod 

0.16 21 

mx fandom 8—Sl-eJeot; an—snow; fwHr; 
Sh«wiwver b^brioht; dsxXrst atom 

Sui Hah Max 
hra in C F- 

□Hfchmp&i afl Q38 21 70 sh 
Liverpool 5.6 028 16 61 b 
London 73 0.03 19 86 r 
Lowestoft 5.0 020 18 64 l 
Manchester 2.4 0.61 17 63 t 
Margate 59 0.16 20 68 r 
Mnetnad 124 (MB 18 64 3 

C^1^5..^^!]^belciwfrumnoomlowRwfflmovestoMi 
M also fills and moves east Wo the Continent High M« 

north and f8J. white tow 
I shew fiffle change 



Coming soon: 
watch, the Addams 
family on CD ^ - 

Another good crop 
from Neil Young’s 
purple patch 

Building a palace 
of dreams in 
south London 
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Top aide 
quits Euro 

Disney 
By Jon Ashworth 

.MICHAEL Montgomery, 
the prime mover behind 
Euro Disney's controver¬ 
sial refinancing; package', 
has abruptly resigned. 

He qtotaschfeffinand&l 
officer as Euro Disney said 
it had completed die final 
stage of its restructuring 
plan. Yesterday, it paid the 
FrSJ8 bfifion proceeds from 
its recent rights issue to its 
banking syndicate. 

Mr Montgomery bands 
over to Xavier de Mezerac, 
who joined Euro Disney 
last year as vice-president 
controller, financial plan¬ 
ning and analysis- The 
unexpected move caused 
Euro Disney’s shares to 
ease 4p to I26p. 

Mr Montgomery played 
a key part in negotiating 
die Frl3 billion refinancing 
recently agreed with a con¬ 
sortium of banks. 

He has resigned with no 
firm job to go to, but is 
likely to be actively courted 
by a range of companies. 

Philippe Bonrguignon, 
Euro Disney' chairman, 
said Mr Montgomery had 
made an outstanding con¬ 
tribution towards putting 
the theme park operator on 
a firm financial footing. 
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Lautro fines new 

• •' By Robert Miller > 

JROTHSCH3X.D Assurance 
ORA), the life company 
founded in 1991 by Lord 
(Jacob) Rothschild. Sir Mark 
Weinberg and other leading 
City names, was yesterday 
fined £100,000, with £40,000 
costs, and publicly rep¬ 
rimanded by Lautro, the 
regulator, for breaking Its 
nates. The misconduct occ¬ 
urred in 199£ JRA*s first year 
of operation. 

Allegations of churning — 
where investors are advised to 
cash in existing policies and 
buy new ones from a salesman 
— were first made by Allied 
Dunbar, the investment house 
also founded by Sir Marie 
Weinberg. It lost 204 of is 
salesmen to JRA and claimed 
that tip to £27 mfllion had been 
paid out in surrender values to 
customers of JRA. 

Lautro said that JRA. which 
has 100,000 policyholders and 
£750 million under manage¬ 
ment, had failed to monitor its 
sales force properly and had 
not kept adequate records on 
the advice given to clients and 
the reasons why that advice 
was given. 

Mute Abrahams, chief en- 

■ The fine on J Rothschild Assurance 
brings the total of fines levied by Lautro, the 
industry watchdog, since 1992 to £3 million. 
They have been levied on 24 life companies 

fbreement officer at Lautro. 
added: “In a number of in¬ 
stances. identified in the 
course of sampling 200 or so 
files by our enforcement staff, 
there was unsuitable advice 
given and inadequate justifi¬ 
cation for replacement sales." 
Mr Abrahams commented: 
“There was dear evidence that 
some customers had bought 
JRA policies at the same time 
as cancelling similar policies 
with other insurers. There was 
no satisfactory explanation in 
the customer fad finds as to 
why this was a good deal for 
investors." 

Mike Wilson, the chief exec¬ 
utive of JRA and a colleague of 
Sir Mark’s at Allied Dunbar, 
said that he was “naturally 
very disappointed" at the 
Lautro censure. 

He added: “I’m not 
condoning replacement busi¬ 
ness but it is not a simple case 
of blade and white and there 
are some instances where it 

can be in the interests of 
consumers." 

The shortcomings in JRA* 
compliance procedures were 
spotted during one of Lautro’s 
periodic inspection visits 
which all life companies re¬ 
ceive. Lautro is now conduct¬ 
ing a second round of 
inspections, although JRA has 
yet to receive its second visit 

A spokesman for Allied 
Dunbar said: “With most in¬ 
stances of replacement busi¬ 
ness we approach the 
company's compliance depart¬ 
ment and in nine out of ten 
cases it is sorted out With JRA 
we got no response so we had 
no choice but to go to Lautro. 
We were losing hundreds of 
clients and up to E27 mfifion in 
surrender values. Some of the 
cheques went straight to JRA." 

Mr Wilson - commented: 
“The majority of that business 
would have been single premi¬ 
um investment bond bimness. 
JRA has no Initial charges and 

Hard-hit names leave Lloyd’s £1.2bn short 

Middleton: risk worries 

LLOYD’S of London, the troubled insur¬ 
ance markeA. is facing a £12 billion 
shortfall in the funds it is seeking next 
year because names are increasingly 
shunning the market after financial 
hardships they have suffered. 

Lloyd's market board yesterday estimat¬ 
ed that names would provide maximum 
financial backing of only £103 biliHm, 
£600 million less than the market’s 
capacity this year. This is far short of the 
£113 trillion that the managing agents, 
which run the market's underwriting 
syndicates, hope to attract 

The billions of pounds of losses 
suffered by names in the past three years 
have reduced their ability to back the 

By Neil Bennett 

market, and a fall in capacity had been 
widely predicted. “The strain of funding 
losses makes it inevitable that capacity 
provided by individual members will 
reduce.” the board says. Some IJoyd’s 
insiders say that the board’s forecasts are 
too optimistic and that capacity could fall 
by up to £5 billion next year. 

The board, established last year to 
oversee the market as part of IJoyd’s 
reforms, also disclosed that the markers 
underwriters have been extremely wary 
of taking on risks in the current year. 
Only three-quarters of the markers 
insurance capacity is bring used, down 
from 90 per cent in 1993. This is in spite of 
a rise in premiums and a good outlook 

for the market’s profitability. This low 
level of activity suggests that the market, 
of which Peter Middleton is chief 
executive, will not be overstretched if 
capacity does fall in 1995. 

This review of future capacity is one of 
die reforms set in place to regulate Lloyd's. 
In the past, too much capacity has been 
concentrated in certain areas, which has 
encouraged underwriters to take on un¬ 
profitable business. The board now expects 
managing agents to scale down then- 
financial forecasts to march the capacity 
that the members' agents, which look after 
the names, are prepared to provide. 
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By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

Mike Wflkon, left. Sir Mark Weinberg and Lord Rothschild, the top ream at J Rothschild Assurance; which was fined £100,000 and reprimanded 

investors are getting three 
fund managers rather than 
one. In each case investors 
would have had to complete a 
questionnaire on suitability.” 

Sir Marie Weinberg, chair¬ 
man of JRA and a former 
deputy chairman of the Secu¬ 
rities and Investments Board, 
the chief City regulator, said: 
"We draw little comfort from 
the fact that we are one of a 
significant number of life of¬ 
fices that have fallen foul of 
Lautro. Nevertheless. I think 
tiie number of these actions 
illustrates that the system of 
self-regulation set up under 
the Financial Services Act has 
teeth." Since 1992, Lautro has 
fined 24 life companies a total 
of £3 million. 

Roy Niooison, managing di¬ 
rector of Scottish Amicable, 
one of JRA’s backers, said: 
“Both as a shareholder and a 
director of JRA I am disap¬ 
pointed that this has hap¬ 
pened." 

It is understood that in the 
past few weeks Hill Samuel 
has contacted Lautro with 
similar complaints to those of 
Allied Dunbar concerning 
JRA and replacement busi¬ 
ness. Hill Samuel declined to 
comment. 

EDDIE George, the Governor 
of the Bank of England, yester¬ 
day faced more evidence argu¬ 
ing against a near-term rise in 
interest rates, including weak 
borrowing by consumers and 
companies and a struggling 
housing market, which is 
damaging high street 
spending. 

Hie latest batch of figures 
suggests not only that tax 
increases may be having an 
impact on consumer confi¬ 
dence, but also that talk of 
higher interest rates has al¬ 
ready damaged demand in the 
housing market 

Retail sales rose by 0.4 per 
cent in July and were 33 per 
cent up on a year ago. But. 
without food sales, which have 
been strong for months and 
were apparently boosted by 
last month's bot weather, sales 
would have been down by 02 
per cent, despite ferocious 
discounting by retailers. 

Areas of spending that de¬ 
pend on activity in the housing 
market were markedly weak, 
with sales of household goods 
down 0.7 per cent and clothing 
and footwear up only 02 per 
cent, despite tiie deepest dis¬ 
counts for any July since 1914. 

The housing market app¬ 
ears to be a culprit Figures 
from the Building Societies 
Association (BSA) showed that 
net new mortgage commit¬ 
ments, a good guide to future 
housing market activity, fell to 
£3-2 billion, from £3.6 billion 
in June. Gross lending in¬ 
creased only slightly, to £33 
billion, from £3.2 billion in 
June. 

Another possible sign of 
consumer caution was a net 
£286 million inflow into build¬ 
ing society accounts, more 
than reversing the £104 mil¬ 
lion outflow in June. 

Adrian Coles, the BSA's 
director-general, said: “Hie 
figures show that the market 
remained fairly cautious in 
July. While the figures are 

moving in the right direction, 
it is too early to claim that a 
sustained recovery is under 
way." 

Another strong argument 
against an increase in interest 
rates comes from one of the 
Bank of England's most close¬ 
ly watched monetary indicar 
tors — M4 money supply. 
Annual M4 growth fell to 4J3 
per cent in July, from 5.6 per 
cent in June. 

An even more telling figure 
is annualised growth in the 
past three months, which has 
dropped to only 2.6 per cent, 
below the Government’s 3 to 9 
per cent monitoring range. 

Bank and building society 
lending, an important compo¬ 
nent of M4. points to weak¬ 
ness in credit demand from 
both households and com¬ 
panies. The British Bankers’ 
Association reported that total 
sterling lending by the major 
banks rose by £1.4 billion in 
July, after a rise of £982 
million in June. 

However, the components 
of this lending were discour¬ 
aging; the bulk went to finan¬ 
cial companies such as 
securities houses, borrowing 
by which tends to be only 
temporary. Mare permanent 
borrowing to finance invest¬ 
ment, for example, is not 
taking off. Manufacturers, 
which had been net borrowers 
in June — prompting hopes 
that they might finally have 
ventured into making invest¬ 
ment decisions — more than 
paid bade these borrowings in 
July. Growth in bank mort¬ 
gage lending and consumer 
credit were both weaker in 
July. Mortgage lending rose 
by £593 million, compared 
with £652 million in June, 
while consumer credit rose by 
only £51 million, compared 
with June’s increase of £205 
million. 
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A further squeeze on 
the defence industry is 

likely after 
shipbuilders were 

asked to bid for two 
Royal Navy ships 

Page 22 

LIFELINE 

An Indian family living 
in Mauritius has 

emerged as a corporate 
saviour of South 

Crafty. Britain's last 
working tin mine 

Page 26 

STEAMING 

Volkswagen. Europe's 
biggest carmaker, was 
back in foe black in the 

second quarter and 
expects to break even 

over foe full year 
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BROADSIDE 

BAT. the tobacco 
group, has for the first 

time been cited in a 
damages suit filed in 

America against 
tobacco manufacturers 
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Maintaining the 
balance of nature. 

We support the National Grid International Panel of umpires; 

not just as a good thing for cricket, but because the umpire refiects one of 

the National Grids own values. 

.. . As.weII.as owning.andoperating the.high, voltage electricity .. __ 

transmission system. National Grid maintains a fair market in electricity, 

and encourages competition that is fair to each and every player. 

Well work hard to keep the playing field level. 

MARKETS IN DETAIL PAGE 24*. SHARE PRICES PAGE 27 

National Grid 
MAKING ELECTRICITY WORK __ 

THE NATIONAL GRID COMPANY p|c. NATIONAL CHID HOUSE. KIRBY CORNER ROAD. COVENTRY CVM 8JY 
In this historic year the King Protea flower has Been adopted as the symbol oi South African unity 

and of the South African cricket team. 
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BAT cited in 
anti-tobacco 
group action 
in America 

CffRLRUTMBffOTD 

By Colin Campbell 

BAT Industries, Che British 
group that owns America's 
third-largest tobacco group, 
has, for the first time, been 
cited in a damages suit filed 
in the United States that 
aleges tobacco groups have 
been “peddling an addiritive, 
killer product to the Ameri¬ 
can public”. 

Hubert Humphrey, the at¬ 
torney-general of Minnesota, 
and Minnesota's largest 
health insurer said yesterday 
that they were suing Ameri¬ 
ca’s largest tobacco con> 
parties and their trade 
organisations. 

They named as respon¬ 
dents Philip Morris. RJ 
Reynolds, Brown & William¬ 
son Tobacco, BAT Industries. 
Lorilland Tobacco, The 
American Tobacco Co. 
Liggett Group, the Council 
for Tobacco Research-USA. 
and The Tobacco Institute. 

The suit has been joined by 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of 
Minnesota, which serve 
more than 1.9 million people. 
It marks the first time a 
private insurance company 
has sued the tobacco industry 
for issues related to smoking. 

The suit, filed in the state 
court in St Paul, alleges that 
foe tobacco industry “con¬ 
spired to promote products it 
knew were harmful, while 
suppressing research that 
could have Ted to the develop¬ 
ment of safer products”. 

The action by Minnesota 
follows an announcement in 
June that Mississippi and 
Florida plan to take Ameri¬ 
can cigarette manufacturers 
to court in an attempt to 
recoup costs incurred in 
treating smoking-related 
riigflagpg- 

A study by Minnesota's 
department of public health 
said that the state's 
healthcare costs attributable 
to smoking were more than 
$350 million annually. 

BAT. which owns Brown & 
Williamson and is planning 
to buy American Tobacco, 
said mat Minnesota’s action 
was not unexpected, al¬ 
though for the first time. 

BAT. as the parent company, 
had been named in an action. 

BAT added: “We think the 
attorney-general is outside his 
jurisdiction, and that he is just 
jumping on the bandwagon." 

Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
are obliged under state law to 
advance public health and. as 
such, have been able to join 
the state's suit. 

Mr Humphrey said: “While 
foe tobacco companies built 
up huge profits, taxpayers in 
Minnesota and other states 
got nailed for the tremendous 
healthcare costs of patients 
suffering from smoking-relat¬ 
ed illnesses.” 

He added: “it is time to 
make the tobacco profiteers 
pay for the devastation they 
have caused." 

A spokesman for RJ Reyn¬ 
olds said: “There are really no 
new allegations h.re ... most 
of these arguments have been 
heard and rejected by juries 
consistently over the last 40 
years." 

On May 23, Mississippi 
filed suit against the tobacco 
industry, citing 13 companies. 
Several days later, Florida 
also served papers. On June 7, 
the state of Virginia said that it 
planned to sue to recoup 
healthcare costs. 

BAT'S shares eased 5p to 
425p yesterday. Barry Stickens heads BASFs UK arm. which lifted sales, though margins remained tight 

Advance 
by BASF 

disappoints 
market 

By Our WobldTram 
Correspondent 

BASF, the first bf the big three 
German riipmirak groups to 
report its half-year results, 
said pre-tax . profit had risen 
more than 41 per cent to 
DM683 nrillicin, which slight¬ 
ly disappointed the market 

Group net profit leapt 113.6 
per cent, to DM425 mfllion. 
owing to a cut in corporation 
tax and a M in losses hot 
qualifying for tax deductions. 
But analysts were sceptical 
about the profit figure and ; 
suspected Ghat five company . 
was accelerating reserve for¬ 
mation to made surging oper- \ 
ating profits. ■ 

BASF said second-quarter 
pre-tax pzdfit was DM245■: 
million, up363per cent on the ; 
same quarter, last year, bid' 
down from fire DM334 m3- '■ 
lion.. achieved in fire first.; 
quarter.The company said it 
expected only a slight summer 
weakening in business, this. > 
year, owing to improved eco¬ 
nomic conditions. Orders ‘ 
were ' “significantly beto'U 
than last year. 

. First-half sales were 6.5 per¬ 
cent higher, at DM 2L7 billion, 
with significant growth in all. 
sectors. Growth, however, 
was primarily (kte to.higher; 
sales volumes; in many seg¬ 
ments, it had been impossible 
to raise prices above foe, 
unsatisfactory levels of 1993. 

The group's UK operations, 
run by Barry Stickens, experi¬ 
enced recovery ahead of the 
German chemicals industry, 
and increased turnover by^36 
zzaHion to £355 nuffion during 
foe half. Profit margins re-" 
majnwt under pressure. 

Mobile phones help 
Ericsson to rise 78% 

ERICSSON, the Swedish tele¬ 
communications 

lion kronor (£189 million), cm 
strong demand in radio com¬ 
munications and mobile tele¬ 
phony (Colin Narbrough 
writes). 

A sharp increase in sales in 
foe second quarter, the elev¬ 
enth successive quarter of ris¬ 
ing demand, took first-half 
orders to Skr403 billion, up 19 
per cent Net profit rose to 
Skrl.47 billion, from SkrSSI 

million. Big contracts, mainly 
from China, Sweden, America 
and Italy, were foe main force 
behind the rise in sales. 

Radio communications 
equipment now half of 
Ericsson's order bookings, saw 
a big rise in orders and net 
sales, which were more than 60 
per cent up in the first half. 

Ericsson said it expected 
results “significantly better” 
than last year, when it made 
Ski3.ll billion pre-tax profit 
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Enquiry hits at rail ticket sales 
By Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent 

A NATIONWIDE review of 
arrangements for selling tick¬ 
ets under a privatised rail 
rejpme has bear launched by 
foe rail regulator, after serious 
shortcomings emerged in an 
investigation of train ticket 
sales at Gatwick Airport 

The Office of Rail Franchis¬ 
ing called for the review after 
concluding that arrangements 
at Gatwick, where threevBrit- 
Ish Rail subsidiaries compete 
for passengers- to. central 

'PLondoh; were “untenable*. 
Staff of Gatwick Express, 

who also sell tickets on behalf 
of cheaper rival operators, 
have found it “difficult to 
honour” their obligation to 
inform travellers impartially 
about foe alternatives, Opraf 
said. The choice of train 
operator and route can cause 

. wide variations in the fore to 
some destinations. 

In a letter leaked to Glenda 
Jackson, the Labour MP. 

said a new system of 
tickets needs to be in 

place by next March when 
bidders are invited for the 

Gatwick franchise. BAA, foe 
airport operator, has held 
discussions with Rafltrack. the 
state-infrastructure company, 
about a possible takeover of 
the station. BAA wants to 
invest P3 mfltinn in upgrading 
foe Gatwick station and pro¬ 
viding better, and impartial, 
ticket sales to travellers. 

If that goes ahead, Jonathan 
Swift, the rail regulator, may 
conclude that independent 
sales agents should handle 
ticket sides for all routesWhere 
there is competition.;'‘ 

US moves closer to 
ratifying Gatt deal 

wori“ toittoceed with implementing 

■aESsHKIsSMs ■sssssOTSsi 
Britain has passed its domestic 

20 of foe 111 signatories 

^Aw^foSuiscrurial foe Ways ^cans 

Treasury Secretary, and Mickey Kantor, the US Trade 

’SSSSSSSm allowed 
authority he was given to agree foe trade accord as a whole. 

■ without fear tbat Congress would tryto unravel it 

Sunday opening move 
’' HOUSE of Fraser, foe department store group that floated 

fois year, plans to open three of its stores on Sundays from 
August 28. The decision follows the Sunday Trading Act, 
legalising business on Sundays between certain hours, and 
istarespeiase to public demand. *e company said. The 
three stores me in ouHiftown shopping centres. Tne group's 
53 town centre stores will also open on Sundays m foe run¬ 
up to Christinas. There are no immediate plans to open 

'r those sfores evpty Sunday, but foe question will be reviewed. 

Whirlpool washes green 
^' WHIRLPOOL Corporation, the US white goods manufactur¬ 

er; iycompleting dgrfgn work on a washer whose drum spins 
on a horizontal axis, and trifl begin making and selling the 
product for home use in 1996 — three years before the 

- jradicted effective date for the yet to be .established US 
department ofenergy standards. VruceAnderewi.Whirlpool's 
North American director of environmental programmes, said: 
“frswril kntiwn that horizontal-axis wasters use about oue- 
(hhid of the water and energy of conventional US washers.” 

Reorder for GEC unit 
GECAisfoomstoditisheadingaconsortittni that has won a 
$319inaiiorwmter to defiver32 trains to the Taiwan Railway 
a^thth rtra twwyETTte ntfier partners are Hyundai of South 
Korea, and Union Carriage & Wagon of South Africa. A 
spokesman for GEC Afefluom. a50/50joint venture between 
Alcatel Alsthom and GEC, said the company had a large 
part of foe ConfiGjfct The order indudes the supply of 64 
power, cars^ 33&wpassenner coaches and the associated 
fraction i 

The Tlmes/Relais & Chateaux Passport to Europe card and win a dream weekend 

Your passport to pleasure 
In association with Relais 

& Chateaux. The Times is 
offering readers foe op¬ 

portunity to enjoy the hospi¬ 
tality of 173 selected hotels in 
Europe with at (east 25 per 
cent off normal rates. 

The savings on hotel tariffs 
are well worth having. For 
example, on a three-night 
break you can save up to £232 
in France, £867 in Italy and 
£286 in Switzerland. Plus, at 
133 holds, there are further 
savings and bonuses if you 
stay for three nights or more. 

Printed below is another 
Times/Relais & Chateaux to¬ 
ken. Collect three tokens to 
receive your Times/Relais & 
Chateaux “Passport to 
Europe" privilege card. 
When you apply for your 
card you will also be sent a a 
special 62-page guidebook, 
describing the 173 hotels with 
details of individual tariffs 
and bonuses being offered. 

This offer is valid for 
unlimited stays at the 173 
hotels in Europe between 
September 19.1994 and April 
13, 1995 and is subject to 
availability. Bookings must 
be made in advance directly 
with foe chosen hoteI(s). quot¬ 
ing The 77me/Passport to 
Europe offer when booking. 
The card must be presented 
at foe hotel on arrival. 

The card also entities 
Times readers to a special 
discount for car rental from 
Hertz, about 20 per cent less 
than its “Europe on Wheels" 

Hdtel Rosalp, the chalet offers a warm welcome in the centre of Verbier 

REIAIS& 
CHATEAUX, 

Relais Gourmands 

THE 

RELAIS & 
CHATEAUX. 

f&ssjtortto 
wrogi^ 

TOKEN 

holiday offer. Hertz's Europe 
on Wheels holiday pro¬ 
gramme is a flexible pro¬ 
gramme that can be booked 
in advance or on location, 
and includes unlimited mile¬ 
age, damage waiver and 
local VAT. Details on prices 
and how to book are avail¬ 
able in The Times/Relais & 
Chateaux pack. 

One token will be printed 
in the paper every day up to 
and including tomorrow. 
When you have collected 
three tokens, complete foe 
coupon which will appear 
tomorrow and send it with 
£1.98 worth of stamps, or a 
postal order or a cheque 
(made payable to The Times) 
to cover postage and packing. 

All applications should be 
sent to: The Times/Relais & 
Chateaux Offer. PO Bax 45, 
Broadstairs, Kent CT101UD. 
to arrive no later than Sep¬ 
tember 30,1994. Please allow 
21 days for delivery. 

Win a weekend for 
two in Switzerland 

TODAY is your chance to 
win the fifth of six luxury 
weekend breaks for two at a 
Relais & Chateaux hotel in 
Europe. The winner of to¬ 
day’s competition will be 
stajing at the Hotel Rosalp 
this December. 

Hdtei Rosalp Is at foe heart 
of the resort town of Verbier. 
one of the most famous of the 
Swiss ski resorts and just a 
short detour from the Great 
St Bernard Pass. The 21 
rooms are decorated in tradi¬ 
tional wood with richly col¬ 
oured fabrics and flowers on 
the balconies. You can spotd 
time relaxing on the sunny 
terrace or enjoying the facili¬ 
ties foe resort has on offer. 

Hie hotel is said to provide 
the finest food in the whole of 
Valais, not just delectable 
modem cuisine, but local 
specialities, wines and 
cheeses. The awardwinning 
Gourmand Cuisine prepared 
by chef/proprietor Roland 
Pierroz is famous across the 
Continent. In the cellar there 
are 65.000 wines and vin¬ 
tages for you to try. 

HOWTO ENTER 

To enter, simply answer foe 
three questions printed today 
and phone your answers 
through to our competition 
hotline number. 

1. How many official lan¬ 
guages are used in 
Switzerland? 

Z Name the Swiss hero who 
is supposed to have shot an 
apple placed on his son’s 
head with an arrow. 

3. Verbier is in which canton 
of Switzerland? 

COMPETITION 
HOTLINE NUMBER 

9839444508 

lines will be open until 
midnight tonight. You will be 
asked to leave your answers, 
with your name, address and 
daytime telephone number. 
The winner will be selected 
from all correct entries and 
will be notified by phone. 
Calls are charged at 39p a 
minute cheap rate, 49p a 
minute at all other times. 
Normal Times Newspapers 
competition rules apply. 

Tomorrow readers have the chance to 
win a luxury weekend break in France 

Bundesbank holds 
steady on key rates 

By Colin Narbrough 

THE Bundesbank’s policy- 
making council decided yes¬ 
terday at its first meeting since 
the summer break to leave its 
key interest rates unchanged, 
in spite of a slowdown in 
money supply growth. 

With foe Goman govern¬ 
ment already dedaring the 
country’s recession over, but 
hoping, for faster growth to 
improve its re-election chances 
this autumn, foe central bank 
clearly opted for caution. 

Many economists had ex¬ 
pected the Bundesbank to cut 
rates yesterday, or at least to 
signal that the monetary reins 
were being eased. But the bank 
said it was keeping its repur¬ 
chase, or repo, funds rate 
unchanged at a fixed 455 per 
cent for the next two weeks. 

After tiie raising of Ameri¬ 
can interest rates by half a 
point to 4 per cent on Tuesday 

and last week’s rale increases 
in Sweden. Italy and Portugal, 
some market analysts took the 
view that foe Bundesbank's 
scope for further easing was at 
an end. . 

But Bundesbank watchers in 
Frankfurt were still holding .out 
hope yesterday that German 
rates would still come down and 
that foe bank had onfy post¬ 
poned the next rate cut 

July money supply figures, 
issued yesterday, showed that 
growth in foe targeted M3 
measure, which has beefa way 
above target since German 
reunification, slowed unex¬ 
pectedly. German consumer 
price inflation is also under 3 
per cent again. 

The provisional figures, 
showed M3 stowing to an 
annualised 9.9. per cent last' 
month, from 11.4 per cent in 
June. 

Chairman ousted 
THE 'directora <rf-Bristol; Scotts. a greyhound raring and 
ic8tanram;jpcpp|v ousted Anthony Kerman as chairman. 
The revolt ocarord ater yesterday’s annual meeting, at 
winch shareholder approved foe existing board. A majority 
of foe directors voted to remove Mr Koman from the chair 
and asked him to resigh. Sr Ian Rankhi was appointed to 

stake in id director. The shares rose 
’’foe coop-. ‘ 

TROUBLED Simon Engineering completed the sale of its 
seismic data ship, Simon labrador. It has transferred the 
sfiifr vAicfi iffoiKi^ 
Scotland, to Homan Expktfation- Horizon is taking on all 
financial «nH fywatinngTHahiTttw^cnmiprted with mp gEjip 

apart from s^e'fticse’^payineiBts. tad there will be an 
enxptional-charge £4.9 nudum in Simon's results. 
Maurice Dixson, Simon’s chief executive, said Simon’s 
withdrawal from setsnric data acquisition was complete. 

Cocar-Cola hits high 
CXKA-CtXAhit an aft-time high cm the New York Stock 
Exchange, after it emerged that Warren Buffett, the 
bflKonafre investor, had paid$201 nriffion for another 4.9 
nnHkm Coke shares. 6a Wednesday,, the shares readied - 
$4650, adjusted for spfits, before dosing at JUkUh. Mr 
Buffett, who sits on CocthCoIa’s board, now owns 7.75 per 
cent of the company andis its largest shareholder. Coca-Cola 
Enterprises, foe convoy's largest bottler, said it would 
repurchase up to romutfon of to ordinary shares. 

Guinness Peat bids 
GUINNESS Peat Group (GFG), the investment vehide of 
Sir Roa Bnerity, the New Zealand businessman, yesterday 
announced its intention to acquire the remaining shares of 
Dunbar Sfoane ft European Art not already owned. Dunbar 
Sloahe. whkhiovests aid trades in domestic and European 
art, is listed on the New Zealand stock exchange. GPG owns 
3U7per cent of Dunbar Sloane1* shares and the offer for the 
remamder is one 5p ordinary share for each NZ$1 share of 
Dunbar Sloane..The value of the bid is £3.25 nuUion. 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7101 

LEGAL NOTICES 

CHARITY COMMISSION 

Charities administered in connection 
with Royal Holloway and Bedford 

New College 
The Commissioners propose to 

make a Scheme of these charities. A 
copy of the draft Scheme may be 

obtained from the Academic 
Registrar and Secretary to Council, 
Royal Holloway and Bedford New 

College, University of London, 
Egham, Surrey TW20 0EX, or by 

sending a stamped addressed 
envelope to the Charity 

Commission, St Alban’s House, 
57/60 Haymarket, London SW1Y 

4QX, quoting reference PC-407558 
PtuI-CD(Ldnl). * 

Comments or representations can be 
made within one month from today. 
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□ Labour threat to board excess is serious □ House market could stay dull for years □ Cut in insurance capacity welcome 

D GORDON Brown's contribu¬ 
tion ip the great debate on 
executive remuneration, and 
nwre specifically executive share 
options, is not quite as loopy as it 
appears at first sight u his 
proposals, at the moment merely 
rood for debate in the political 
dog days of August surmount 
the twin hurdles of acceptance as 
labour Parry polity and die 
election of a Labour government 
they would certainly kick die 
props away from some of die 
munificent option packages now 
rouhing the news. 

On the face of it Mr Brown is 
claiming that the wicked benefi¬ 
ciaries of executive share options 
are costing the Exchequer £200 
muhon a year — or enough to 
fund the latest VAT-fired fuel bill 
increase for every pensioner in 
the country, and have those self¬ 
same dancing in the streets. 

So far. so much sound-bite; but 
his eye-catching figures are 
claimed to be based on sound 
methodology and even sounder 
Inland Revenue statistics. The 
Revenue places a £12.6 billion 
value an all the share options 
granted up to May 1993, which 
probably scales up to dose to £15 
billion with the inclusion of 
subsequent grants. 

The Inland Revenue says the 
normal tax allowance of £5.800 
per person a year on capital 
gains, awarded to pensioner and 
plutocrat alike, adds up to £60 

For company car, read option 
million a year in tax ‘‘lost". Allow 
for gifts to spouses, who enjoy 
the same allowance, and other 
tax benefits and Mr Brown 
reaches his £200 million figure. 
As share options are plainly 
unearned executive income, this 
avoidance is a subsidy, a ‘‘loop¬ 
hole" to be closed. 

The shadow Chancellor goes 
further. He says share options, 
when they are exercised and 
convert into shares, should be 
treated as benefits in kind, like 
cars and be assessed for income 
tax at the normal rate of 40 per 
cent for top tax payers, the 
amount payable being based on 
the paper profit —the difference 
between what the executive 
“pays" and what his shares are 
then worth in the market 

This is pretty stiff, in that no 
true profit accrues before shares 
are sold and any fall in the share 
price meanwhile would wipe out 
potential profit on which tne tax 
has already been paid. Mr 
Brown's office retorts, not un¬ 
reasonably. that the executive 
can always sit on the options 
until he wishes to exercise them 
and then sell to take profit, 
paying capital gains tax on it in 

the normal way. This could have 
the effect of locking in the 
management, but at the expense 
of the incentive element ot dis¬ 
cretionary option schemes. It 
would also set them apart from 
other forms of gain on the stock 
market, or any other market, as 
uniquely singled out for the 
attentions of the tax man. 

Mr Brown's comments can 
best be described as, ahem, 
challenging. But they certainly 
enliven the debate and should 
perhaps be kept in mind by 
remuneration committees draw¬ 
ing up share option schemes as 
the possible end result of too 
much greed today. 

Interest rates strike 
in Acacia Avenue 
□ DULL, dull, dulL Outside the 
worst recession-hit areas of the 
South East, the British housing 
market is stifi. it seems, failing to 
leap into life as perennially 
expected. The reason, surely, is 
that this market is extremely 
interest-rate sensitive. And what¬ 
ever Kenneth Clarke and Eddie 
George may decide from one 

month to the next, homebuyers 
reckon rates are going up. 

For many potential purchas¬ 
ers. this has already happened. 
Since the low-point around the 
turn of the year, the cheapest 
fixed five-year rates have risen 
from about 7 to 8.4 per cent, 
while three-year fixed rates have 
risen from 6 to 8 per cent 
Variable rates, at about 7.75 per 
cent, scarcely look cheap against 
base rates of 525 per cent 
Bonowers who have nad their 
fingers burnt before are unlikely 
to be fooled by one-year dis¬ 
counts if the Bank of England is 
telling them base rates must go 
up. In the context of a mortgage, 
putting that off for a few months 
scarcely matters. 

Had the yield on medium- 

term gilt-edged stocks remained 
at its low-point of about 625 per 
cent, the housing market would 
surely be looking a lot brighter. 
This 'is the dilemma for policy. 
Gilt-edged yields may reflect 
future inflation expectations, as 
the Bank of England has posited, 
or the demand for hinds implied 
by the Budget deficit. Either way, 
they are too high for comfort. A 
cut from more than 85 per cent 
to the 72 per cent obtainable 
when inflation was last this low 
would certainly help. But how to 
achieve it? 

A commitment by the Govern¬ 
ment to eliminate the Budget 
deficit before cutting taxes 
should help, but seems politi¬ 
cally unrealistic. In the British 
context, an early uptrend in base 
rates would surely not follow the 
benign American model, and is 
likely to hit demand more than it 
cuts long-term interest rates. The 
Bank ofEngland’s drive to raise 
base rates rests on the all-too- 
plausible assumption that the 
economy cannot sustain growth 
above 2 per cent without infla¬ 
tion, mainly because industry is 
not investing enough and too 
many people are unemployed or 

under-employed. If that drives 
policy, the housing market may 
languish for a whole cycle. 

Wise caution 
at Lloyd’s 
□ PSYCHOLOGY plays a big 
role in world insurance markets. 
A likely 10 per cent cut in the total 
capacity available at Lloyd's of 
London could, therefore, send a 
powerful message of caution to 
many fair-weather insurers 
thinking of chancing their arm. 
on the assumption that the cycle 
is working to their advantage. If 
the capacity cut turns out to be 
significantly greater than the 
“official" forecast, that message 
would become deafening. 

The reality promises to be 
somewhat different. Under¬ 
writers are currently using only 
three-quarters of the available 
capacity, so Lloyd’s would ac¬ 
tually have plenty of scope to 
take on more business, even 
allowing for the capacity of 
individual syndicates not nec¬ 
essarily matching the opportu¬ 
nities available. After all, even 

the Lloyd’s market board is still 
reserving the right to curb 
expansion in some areas. 

Lloyd's is certainly a special 
case. The forecast capacity short¬ 
fall stems mainly from the loss of 
capital suffered by names. And 
that shortfall is hardly likely to 
be made up from bright new¬ 
comers from across the Atlantic 
while the market’s good name is 
again being dragged before, if 
not through. American courts. 
Yet caution also makes sense. 

After one good year, under¬ 
writing prospects are already 
looking distinctly average. As the 
market board notes, the excess of 
premium rates rising over those 
falling back is shrinking fast. At 
this rate, new international 
money coming into unbranded 
insurance, w'hether serious, 
funny or even laundered, is not 
likely to earn high returns. 

Smart Swedes 
□ AN in-depth study at Volvo 
finds that its planned merger 
with Renault failed for fear that it 
might prove a French takeover. 
Amazing. European joint ven¬ 
tures nearly always come under 
French management control — 
nor a bad thing in some sectors — 
and in this case, the French 
government started with major¬ 
ity control and a golden share. 
Still, as the Norwegians say. the 
Swedes get there in the end. 

VW drives back to 
profit for first 

time in two years 
By Colin Narbrough, world trade correspondent 

VOLKSWAGEN, Europe’s 
biggest carmaker, was back in 
the black in the second quarter 
this year, with its first profit 

■ for two years, and it expects to 
break even for the full year. 

In the second quarter, the 
groiq) had net profit of DM133 
million, which was much bet¬ 
ter than the market had fare- 
cast The figure showed how 
fast the German group is 
recovering from its run of 
huge losses. In the first quar¬ 
ter, VW lost DM342 miUian. 
Last year, the group’s net loss 
was a record DM1.94 billion. 

to help to cut VWs costs. The 
allegations are being investi¬ 
gated fay American and Ger¬ 
man justice officials. 

VW attributed its financial 
improvement to increased de¬ 
mand in key markets and to 

North Sea 
safety jobs 

under threat 
UP TO 350 jobs in the 
North Sea oil industry are 
under threat after CAM 
Shipping, an oil rig safety 
vessel operator, was placed 
in administration yester¬ 
day (Nefl Bennett writes). 

The company was part 
of Tripcovich, the Italian 
group that was declared 
insolvent last month. CAM 
could not continue trading 
without the financial sup¬ 
port of its parent Arthur 
Andersen, the accountancy 
firm, has been appointed 
as CAM's administrator. 

CAM runs nine ships on 
operational duty in the 
North Sea out of a total 
fleet of 19. It also has an 
administration centre in 
Montrose with 40 staff 
Andersen said that it plans 
to continue running 
CAM's opeations as before 
and hopes to sell the 
business as a going con¬ 
cern, The administrators 
are negotiating with the 
ship owners and CAM's 
suppliers to ensure it can 
continue operating. 

severe cost-cutting and ration¬ 
alisation. which included in¬ 
troducing a four-day week at 
its German plants. The inter¬ 
im report said that VW had 
readied “turnaround point” 
for profits. The second-quarter 
profit cut first-half group loss 
to DM209 million. In the first 
quarter last year, the loss was 
DM1.6 bfliion. 

The German parent com¬ 
pany showed strong recovery, 
with profit of DM66 million in 
the first halt against a DM946 
million loss in the first half last 

overall 75 per cent rise in 
deliveries in the first half. VW 
said that some markets, such 
as Mexico, the Czech Republic 
and Slovakia showed declines. 

The cost-cutting and 

T&N, the automotive compo¬ 
nents and engineering group 
that inherited from Turner 
and Newall asbestos claims 
arising from mining activities, 
secured what analysts said 
was a “financial and legal 
breakthrough" when a US 
judge ruled that T&N's liabil¬ 
ity was effectively capped. 

The effect of the judgment is 
that T&N’s annual provisions 
for claims and litigation oosts 
relating to asbestos will peak 
this year. 

In 1993, T&N made a £212 
million provision to cover 
asbestos-related issues, of 
which 80 per cent was associ¬ 
ated with legal fees. The 
increase from £16.6 million in 
1992 was made in the wake of 
a flood of new compensation 
claims in America. 

In the past decade, T&N 
has spent more than £130 
million on legal costs and 
settlements. In an effort to 
reduce legal costs, it joined 20 
other companies in a class 
action. The judge ruled yester- 

streamlining regime of Ferdi¬ 
nand Piech. VWS manage¬ 
ment board chairman, and the 
controversial Spanish pur¬ 
chasing and production chief, 
Jos£ Ignacio L6pez de 
Arriortua, produced a marked 
increase in productivity. 

Production rose by 3.9 per 
cent, to 1559.953 vehicles, in- 
the first half, while the group 
reduced its workforce by 4.1 
per cent to 241530, with the 
biggest cuts outside Germany. 

In spite of VWs cqyness 
about the full-year result, 
Frankfurt analysts revised 
their forecasts upwards after 
die second-quarter figures. 
Full-year group net profit is 
now seen reaching up to 
DM350 million. 

Analysts drew attention to 
the gross profit of DM2 billion 
in tiie second quarter, which 
was about DM650 million 
better than the same quarter 
last year._ 
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day that a class action settle¬ 
ment was fair. 

T&N's provision may rise 
to between £23 million and 
£24 million this year, but 
should fell thereafter. 

City analysts said T&N's 
earnings would benefit pro¬ 
gressively. and that a large 
measure of uncertainly that 
had hung over the shares had 
been removed. Colin Hope, 
T&N’s chairman and chief 
executive, expects litigation 
costs to be reduced over ten 
years. 

The effect of the ruling will 
be to restrict T&N^s future 
liability. Brokers pointed out. 
however, that property-related 
asbestos litigation continued. 
A recent daim by Prudential 
Insurance of America went in 
T& N* favour. A case brought 
by Chase Manhattan over 
asbestos contamination of its 
New York headquarters, and 
in which the US bank seeks 
damages of $185 million, con¬ 
tinues. Tfsl&N has denied 
liabflty. 

The company has been dog-' 
ged fora year by allegations of 
industrial espionage against a' 
group of executives recruited 
from General Motors. Anjep- 
ca’s biggest automotive group. 

year. However, the group re¬ 
mains burdened by big losses 
at Seat its Spanish subsidiary 
‘‘Group safes, benefittmg 
from economic recovery in 
important markets, rose in the 
first half by 6.4 per cent to 
DM40.9 billion. In spite of an 

Breakthrough for 
T&N over asbestos 

By Colin Campbell 

Wayne Chaimon, front and Dick Haynes, finance director, are confident about prospects 

Persona logs up 22% advance 
PERSONA Group, the com¬ 
puter services company, in¬ 
creased pre-tax profits by 22 
per cent in the first half of the 
year to £1.01 million on the 
back of a 34 per cent rise in 
turnover to £15 million. 

The performance was suffi¬ 
ciently strong for the company 
to announce a maiden interim 

By Neil Bennett 

dividend of 0.68p per share. 
Persona said that its 
networking products distribu¬ 
tion subsidiary was trading 
strongly and had signed up 
three new suppliers as well as 
500 more retailers, to bring the 
total to more than 1,800. 

Faculty Limited, the compa¬ 
ny’s training and services 

arm. has outperformed Perso¬ 
na’s own forecasts and is 
planning to open an operation 
in the north of England in the 
coming months. 

Wayne Channon. the chair¬ 
man of the group, said that he 
was confident about trading 
prospects for the rest of the 
year. 

Shipbuilders ready to vie for £400m navy order 
ByRossTieman 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

BRITAIN’S shipbuilders have been 
invited to bid for a E400 million contract 
to bufld two new araiult ships for the 
Royal Navy. The award of (he contract, 
due towards the end of next year, is 
expected to lead to farther concentration 
of Britain's defence industry on a few 
prime contractors. 

Swan Hunter, the Tyneside shipyard, 
went into receivership last year after 
failing to win a £160 million order for the 
first ship in the series, a helicopter carri er. 

The front-runner for the assault ships 
order is VSEL, of Barrow-in-Furness, 
which last year teamed up with the 
Kvaerner Govan merchant yard on 
Clydeside to secure the helicopter carrier 
contract Nod Davies, chief executive, 
said: “We are going to bid." Under an 
existing agreement, Kvaerner is likely to 

offer to bufld the hulls, which would be 
towed to Barrow for completion and 
fitting out 

The biggest challenge for the order is 
likely to come from the General Electric 
Company. GEC Marconi the UK’s 
second-biggest defence contractor after 
British Aerospace, reinforced its lead in 
naval electronic systems by buying the 
collapsed Ferranti business. However, 
GEC Marconi’s Yarrow yard, on Clyde¬ 
side. is too small to bufld the hulls itself. 

GEC Marconi could team up with 
another yard, or seek to acquire addition¬ 
al capacity, such as the Swan facility. 
Administrative receivers to the Swan 
yard have been negotiating a possible 
sale to Soffia/CMN of France, but have 
yet to complete a deal 

The invitation to tender indudes the 
chance to bid for just one ship, with an 
option price for a second. However, with 
oitiy two or perhaps three tenders likely. 

the Ministry of Defence is expected to 
place both orders simultaneously to 
secure economies from series production. 

Since the helicopter ship is due for 
completion in 1997, VSEL dearly hopes 
that the assault ships, replacing the 
venerable HMS Intrepid and HMS 
Fearless, will provide continuity of work 
until 2002. However, even if the yard 
succeeds in rebuilding its surface-ship 
order boob, the workforce, already under 
6,000. faces continued dedine as work on 
Trident nuclear submarines runs out 

Since the assault ships will act as the 
command centre for any amphibious 
assault as well as landing the tanks and 
artillery, they will have highly sophisti¬ 
cated electronic systems. A £35 million 
contract for developing and producing 
their internal and external communica¬ 
tions systems has been placed with the 
Redifon SPT consortium, which indudes 
British Aerospace, the MoD said. 

MEPC seeks 
to redevelop 
near St Paul’s 

By Carl Mortished 

MEPC. the property com¬ 
pany. is seeking planning 
permission to redevelop Peters 
Hill, a sensitive two-acre site 
opposite St Paul's Cathedral in 
the City of London. 

The group’s plans, which 
involve the £35 million specu¬ 
lative development of two 
office buildings on a site 
opposite the conservation area 
on the Peters Hill steps, mark 
a change of heart by MEPC 
and the start of a bufld-up in 
confidence among developers 
in the Square Mile. 

The developer hopes to get 
permission for its 290,700 sq ft 
project by the end of the year 
and is prepared to launch the 
scheme without a tenant in 
place. 

Julian Barwick, director of 
MEPC UK. reckons there will 
be demand for modem office 
space: He said: “There is no 
reason why. if circumstances 
are appropriate, that we pro¬ 
ceed on a speculative basis.” 

MEPC’s plans involve the 
demolition of the drab 1960s 
concrete blocks once occupied 
by Coopers & Lybrand and 
fronting the Peters Hill steps 
and St Paul's Churchyard. 
These will be replaced with 
two brick and stone buildings 
with pitched roofs and cor¬ 
nices designed by Rolfe Judd, 
architects. 

Mr Barwick said the 
scheme would provide bene¬ 
fits including an improvement 

of the view of St Paul's from 
Queen Victoria Street, as well 
as a better frontage on Sr 
Paul's Chmchyard. “Our dev¬ 
elopment will front on to the 
street rather than the existing 
blank slab of concrete." 

The move by MEPC indi¬ 
cates a major tumround from 
the company's statement earli¬ 
er in the year that it would not 
undertake major speculative 
development. 

MEPC acquired the site in 
1985 and the Peters Hill 
project has been on the shelf 
since 1990 when recession and 
collapsing rents and values 
blighted developments, in¬ 
cluding Alban Gaie. MEPC’s 
own large City scheme. 

Today, the outlook is differ¬ 
ent with few large office 
buildings vacant and little in 
the development pipeline. The 
race is now on for developers 
with good sites and access to 
the necessary capital to bring 
their schemes to the market 
ahead of the pack. 

Jones Lang Wootton. the 
surveyors, report that vacancy 
rates in London for new space 
have fallen to 2.8 per cent at 
the end of June. Kevin Clarke, 
a partner, points to shortages 
of office space in the City and 
West End: He says: “Although 
new development is beginning 
to get under way. there is still 
only 725.000 sq’ft under con¬ 
struction in the West End and 
200,000 sq ft in the City." 

HunterPrint sends 
profit warning as it 

nears overdraft limit 
By Susan Gilchrist 

HUNTERPRINT, the trou¬ 
bled specialist printing group, 
yesterday issued a profits 
warning' and admitted ii was 
close to the limit on its 
banking facilities. 

in a bleak statement the 
company said the results for 
the year to September 25 “are 
likely to be very poor" follow¬ 
ing unexpected cost overruns 
at its recently expanded Corby 
plant. It also said its banking 
facilities, which are repayable 
on demand, are “currently 
fully utilised". 

In a bid to ease the financial 
pressure, HunterPrint is sell¬ 
ing Hard)’ Printers to a man¬ 
agement buyout team for E1.S5 
million. The subsidiary, which 
is a leading supplier of busi¬ 
ness forms, was one of the first 
companies bought by Hunt¬ 
erPrint in 1987 after its flota¬ 
tion. The deal will reduce the 
group's debts, which currently 
stand at £19.4 million, by 
about El.7 million. 

The company has an over¬ 
draft facility of about £15 
million with Barclays Bank to 
fund its working capital re¬ 
quirements. Geoff Eades. fi¬ 
nance director, said the 
company was close to its 
overdraft limit but believes it 
is unlikely to breach it. 
Barclays has only guaranteed 
the facility until next January. 

Yesterday’s announcement 
was another grim episode in a 
difficult year for HunterPrint 

In February. BDO Binder 
HamJyn. its auditor, con¬ 
cerned about the level of 

borrowings, questioned 
whether the group could 
continue. 

Analysts had been expecting 
a pre-tax loss oF about £2 
million this year, although it 
now looks as if the group will 
do little better than last year's 
£32 million loss. The bottom 
line will also be hit by addi¬ 
tional provisions relating to 
the settlement of outstanding 
litigation. 

Tempos, page 25 

THE “SHELL” 
TRANSPORT AND 

TRADING COMPANY, 
p-ix. 

Notice is hereby given that a 
balance of ihe Register will be 
struck on Friday, 2nd 
September, 1994 for the i 
preparation ot the half-yearly i 
dividend payable on the FIRST 
PREFERENCE SHARES lor 
the sr* months ending 30th 
September, 1994. The dividend 
will be paid on 30th September. 
1994. 

For Transferees to receive this 
dividend, their transfers must 
be lodged with the Company's 
Registrar, Lloyds Bank Pic, 
Registrar's Department. 
The Causeway, Worthing, 
West Sussex. BN99 6DA, not 
later than 300 p.m. on 
Friday. 2nd September. 1994. 

StaSCoto Bt Drier rife Boad 
beta, SCI 7MA Bta JLt Husnfft 
an Agfnd, 1994 Senday 
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Buyers run for cover after equities flirt with 3,200 level 
THE equity market's assault |i--~ 
on the 3200 level had to be 1 
postponed for another day A 
after the Bundesbank pegged h •. 
German interest rates. An 
attempt to call prices higher rise in ini 
before the announcement saw money si 
the FT-SE 100 index climb offered 
briefly above 3200. But after surprises, 
the Germans had made their TTiora I 
position clear, buyers ran for £1057 be 
cover as Wall Street opened ures next' 

STOCK 
MARKET 

rise in interest rales yet. The 

Credit Lyonnais Laing, the 
broker, is telling clients there 
is still room for improvement 
in the shares on the bade of 
the proposed sale of the 
National Grid. Earlier this 

money supply figures also week NatWest Securities up- 
offered no unpleasant graded its dividend forecast 

Thorn EMI climbed 22p to 
£1057 before quarterly fig- 

for the RECs.Doubledigit 
gains were again common¬ 
place. with East Midland 13p 

lower. The index ended the also embarks on an American 
session 7.7 down at 3,1816 as roadshow later this month. 

ures next Tuesday. The group better at 713p. London I3p at 
also embarks on an American 688p. Northern 17p to 759p. 
roadshow later this month. South Wales lOp to 755p. 

a total of 674 million shares 
were traded. 

Brokers continue to express 
satisfaction with the market's 
performance, describing the 
undertone as firm. The July 
retail sales figures were only 
slightly higher than most City 
forecasts and underlined the 

Speculators in London claim 
the roadshow could be the 
prelude to a demerger of its 
lucrative music business. Ru* 

Sooth West 14p to 74Ip. and 
Yorkshire lOp to 687p. 

Racal Electronics stood out 
with a lOp rise to 246p as 22 

mours about a demerger have million shares were traded 
been circulating for some amid vague talk of a bid- A 
time and would be favourably 
received by fund managers. 

The electrical distributors 
fact there is little need for a continued to make headway. 

more feasible reason is that 
brokers are continuing to take 
a closer look at Racal's stake 
in Camelot. which operates 

Share pries 

mm 
the prospects for expansion in of Visual Communications 
China- ‘ with a rise ofI5p to S33p.^»c 

Kode International turn1 Telegraph rose 20p to 3Slp 

bled 37p to 38p after plunging 
into a first half loss of 
£520.000. The group blamed 

amid reports that Conrad 
Black, the chairman, may be 
considering a buy-back pro- 

oneoff charges relating to the gramme for the shares- They 
reorganisation of DCM Ser- fell sharply earlier this year 

Oct Nov Dec Jan Fab Mar 

FTaB-ahare 
index 

(rebreed) 

y Jun Ju) At 

vices, its computer services 
business. The group is not 
paying a dividend. 

after his decision to place part 
of his holding before becom¬ 
ing mvolved in the new spa- 

the National Lottery. There is shares. Euro Disney retreat- 
al ready talk that Camelot is ed 4p to 126p on learning that 
likely to play a big part zn the Michael Montgomery had 

Worries about poor trading pers price war and aitnng the 
conditions have resurfaced at cover price of The Daily 
AzUn Group, with the shares Telegraph. But any decision 
touching I69p before rallying on a buy-back will have to be 

group’s long-term profits pro¬ 
file. Vodafone, which was 
floated off from Racal. was 
also a strong market, adding 
Up to 206p with KJeinwort 
Benson, the broker, believed 
to be recommending the 

shares. Euro Disney retreat- touching I69p before rallying on a buy-back win nave w yc 
ed 4p to 126p on learning that to finish a net lOp down on the shelved untfl after the interim 
Michael Montgomery had day at 178p. Despite the figures expected next week, 
resigned as financial director renewed weakness in the News International, pubusti¬ 

er of The Times, also jumped 
resigned as financial director renewed weakness in the 
after completion of the share price, there was no 

Bundesbank to peg inter¬ 
est rates. The September se¬ 
ries of the long gilt future 

ended the session £**/** low¬ 
er at £100,9f«(Hi turnover of 
75.000 contracts. 

In the cash market, pnccs 
at the longer end bore the 
brunt of the falls, with bench¬ 

mark Treasury* percent3312 
dropping P7/* » £l03,5/3j. 
while at the shorter end. 
Treasury’ 0b per cent feli 

£“/« to £I037/i«. 
□ NEW YORK: Wall Street 
shares continued to trade 
lower at midday, under pres¬ 
sure from a sell-off in the 
bond market and pront-tak- 

restructunng. 
Cable and Wireless ad¬ 

vanced another I2p to 460p, 
reflecting growing expecta¬ 
tions among brokers about 

comment from the group. 
United Newspapers, pub¬ 

lisher of the Daily Express. 
continued to respond to this 

□ GILT-EDGED: Gilte de- to 3.767.41. 

ciined steadily throughout the 

week’s £27 million acquisition day, reflecting the derision of 
Michael Clark 

MARKETS AT 
A GLANCE 

THE POUND 

U5S .1 5460 (+0.00751 
German mark. . 2 3901 (-0.0103) 
Exchange inde'.78 7 (-0 1) 
Bank ol England official close (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE 100 . 3182.6 (-7 7) 
Dow Jones .376741 (-9.07)* 
Nikkei Avg.20862.77 1+38.21) 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Base. 5’*% 
3-montti Interbank.. . 5,T*-5'^c% 
US Federal Funds.4*8%" 
3-monJh Treas Bills.... 4.55-4.53%* 
Long Bond. 7.46%* 

CURRENCIES 
New York: London: 
CS .. 1.5449* C S. 1.5453 

S.DM.. 1.5465* E:DM .2.3886 
SSWfr.1.2993’ £.SWfr . .. 2.0083 
SiFfr .5.3090* C.Ffr .8.2070 
SYen 9883' E.Yen ...15268 

CS .. 1.5449* CS. 1.5453 

S.DM ..1.5465* E:DM .2.3886 
SSWfr.1.2993’ C.SWfr . .. 2.0083 
S:Ffr .5.3090* C.Ffr .8.2070 
SYen 9883" C.Yen ...15268 
£ SDR ..1.0582 E.ECU. 1.2517 
London Forex market dose 

GOLD 

London Fang |S) 
AM 377 85. PM 380.65 
Close . 380.10-380.60 
New York. 
Came?. 376.85-377 35* 

OIL 

Brent Crude.Si 6 85 per bbl (Gel) 

RETAIL PRICES 

RPL 144.0 Jul (2.3%) Jan 1987=ICO 
* Denotes midday trading puce 

TOURIST 
RATES 

Australia S . ... 122 
Austria Sen ... 17.81 
Belgium Fr_ 52.41 
Canada S- 2231 
Cyprus CypE . 0.768 
DenmaikKr - 10.10 
Pkibnd Midi... 83* 
France Fr -— a68 
Germany Dm . 254 
Greece Dr...... 378.00 
Hong Kong* 1262 
Ireland Pi - 1.06 
Italy Ura . 2535.00 
Japan Yen — . 169.00 
Malta- 0.610 
NetnertdsGId 2834 
Norway Kr. 11.11 
Portugal Esc . 25650 
S Africa Rd. REF. 
Spain Pta_ 20750 
Sweden Kr 1275 
Swtcortand Ft 215 
Turkey Ura . Rfct-tH 
USAS—.- 1.639 

Malta- 0610 0855 
Netftertds GM 2834 2804 
Norway Kr. 11.11 1081 
Portugal Esc . 25680 238.00 
S Africa Rd. REF. 5.45 
Spain Pta ....... 20780 19250 
Sweden Kr_ 1275 11.95 
Swrtcertand Ft 215 187 
Turkey Ura . Rfct-tH 46587.0 
USAS—.- 1.639 1.556 

Rates for small denomnation bar* 
notes only as supplied by Barclays Bank 
PLG. Different rales apply to travelers’ 
cheques. Rates as at dose ol tracing 
yesterday. 

Waterglade 
meeting ends 
with walkout 

By Carl Mortished 

A SHAREHOLDERS* meet¬ 
ing of Waterglade Internation¬ 
al. called by a rebel investor 
group aiming to replace the 
existing board, broke up in 
confusion yesterday. 

Investors were stunned 
when David Cunningham, the 
chairman, and fellow direc¬ 
tors walked out after announc¬ 
ing that the rebels, led by 
.Anthony Midgen. a property 
investor, had failed to follow 
the correct procedure to ap¬ 
point directors. 

Mr Cunningham, a former 
Stock Exchange official, an¬ 
nounced to a packed room that 
the meeting could not proceed 
to deal with the business laid 
out in the circular because the 
rebel group had failed to 
comply in two material re¬ 
spects with article 98 of the 
articles of association. 

According to the chairman, 
the company had not received 
notification in writing of the 
intention to propose the ap¬ 
pointment of Anthony 
Midgen. Selwyn Midgen and 
Wilson Ng to the board. 

After the announcement, 
shareholders watched the 

311272) 316 

Aromas can 99 

Bail Gift ShnNpnWis 85 

Beacon inv to (100) 102 
Beacon inv TO Wis 46 

Camell (18) 28 
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Emrg Mias Countiy wis 34 

Freeport Leisure 68 

INVESCO Japan Dlscovety 92 

-do- Japan Discovery wts 49 

ideal Hardware 280 

board leave the room. One 
said: “It was like the silence 
after a car accident-" 

The rebel shareholders met 
yesterday to plan their next 
move. Mr Mid gen and his 
partners hold about 12 per 
cent of the shares and had 
been confident of winning a 
vote yesterday, claiming to 
have obtained proxies ac¬ 
counting for about 40 per cent 

Mr Cunningham said that 
the company intended to pro¬ 
ceed with a share placing with 
institutions, including TR 
Property Investment Trust to 
raise about £6million to £7 
million, regardless of whether 
the rebels made another 
challenge. 

He added: **If the sharehold¬ 
ers decide to vote it down, they 
could crash the company." 

Waterglade badly needs 
cash, but plans to raise £10 
million in a rights issue were 
put on hold as the board came 
under siege. 

Mr Anthony Midgen claims 
to have support for a £6 
million cash injection. Back¬ 
ing may come from the Far 
East through Mr Ng. 

RECENT ISSUES 

JF Hedge Japan wts 70 

John Mansfield (3) 3‘ 
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Dawson to 
sell Ronay 
label back 
to founder 

By Susan Gojchrist 

DAWSON International, the 
textiles group, is parting com¬ 
pany with Edina Ronay. one 
of Britain’s leading fashion 
designers, after a two-year 
association. 

The group acquired Ms 
Ronay’s fashion business in 
November 1992 after it ran 
into financial difficulties, but 
has decided to sell it back to 
its founder. Ms Ronay re¬ 
gains control of the label and 
its two retail outlets in 
London. 

Nick Kuenssberg. Daw¬ 
son's managing director, said 
the two sides derided to go 
their separate ways after it 
became dear that they had 
conflicting views on the direc¬ 
tion of the business. “We 
wanted to develop the knit¬ 
wear side and she wanted to 
concentrate on the couture 
side, which is not really our 
bag.” he said. He described 
the parting as amicable. 

Both parties refused to dis¬ 
close the financial details of 
the transaction, but Mr 
Kuenssberg said the impart 
was immaterial to a group of 
Dawson's size. Like many 
designer labels. Edina Ronay 
struggled during recession 
and is still making losses. 

RISES: 

ADT .— 705p (+15p) 
General Accident ...... 570p (+9p) 
Royal.290p (+12p)' 
Epwin '...334p (+9p) 
Bristol Scotte.I40p (+10p) 
Bostrom .....253p (+13p) 
Caffyns...338p(+10p) 
Lex Service..400p (+8p) 
T S N...247p (+8p) 
News Ini ..254p (+ top) 
Racal Beet ....246p (+10p) 
Yorktyde ... 289p (+8p) 
Vodafone.206p (+11p) 

FALLS: 
Bass. SSepf-TO^p) 
WeBcome —.704p{-15p) 
Ferguson Int._.... 344p (-8p) 
BAT... 425p C-Sp) 
Pearson.... 634p (-lip) 
Br Airways _........ 409p (-7p) 
Woteetey  ..... 818p (-15p) 
Kingfisher .. 528p (-12p) 
Thomson Corp. 695p (-20p) 
B1CC.... 399p (-17p) 
Kode ......... 38p <-37p) 
Sothebys..  8t3p(-17p) 
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Hdn2 {TUI 3P> 37 
Hercules (W- 104 
Hershey Foods 44% 45 
HesBfen Factant 87 87% 
Ham Holds Sfr. to 
HameDtpOt to 43% 
Hornestate Mng IT. 17. 
HotMfWCQ 32% X2- 
HtJUMhotd tea J71. 37% 
Houston Huts 34% 34% 

UntMd tee 
UN Brdexrott 
UtxxdJi M. 
IIWWO 
uaaaBMtnc 
UxthKd 
Internal roc 
MO Own 
Marriott rra 

9% STS 
to to 

138% lto 
to 36 
to to 
21% 21V 
M ' 64% 
31% 31V 
to to 
29% 3D 

llanh ft Mdmt M% 84V 
Masco corp 

■sastt 
Mccaocdteii 
McOoraidx 
McDonjWI D 3l9. IU 
Mecntetaa.. - to 
Meat) Cop ; 46>. 4h% 
Medtroale <HV ■»% 
MtOcn Kt to 57% 

tteetwuecwp V »%,.3rt.: 
Merck tee to 34% 
Menffl lynch 37% to 
Mtenesco Mb* S3'. 54% 
MobOQup 90. 81% 
Moasamo 8F. «% 
MtHVtn (in M'| 64% 
Motorola tec ST. S31. 
Kan Medical 18% 18% 
mu seng to nv 
N*U service ted to 3b 
Naitear un 14% 14 
NBD Bancorp 31% to 
MY Times A 3T. 21'. 
Mewmmr Mac to to 
Nlae Motamk IS1. 15% 
nubt b m% 65-; 
NLIndnarles r. to 
Noeam Enosr *% d. 
NordUTOte 44V 45% 
Nnrtolk SOun 67. 62% 
Niitn State Pm 42% 47. 
Newest crop to to 
Nynex Cora » to 
OCddental ta to ar. 
Ohio Edtam to to. 

Atm Ul Aux 17 
mliicLri din- 

m 56% mrauu l«v 
6IS ITT Corp sz% 54*? 

2 vs 21V 4X. 41*. 
42% 42V minoKi 20. 37: 
«% «A mco 29. 26% 
2b 
to 

26V 
12*. 

uwaob jurat 
l£ndSteri 

39, 
IF. 

36'- 

57 H% Intel CWp M 63V 
JiV 31*.- E8M «% 64V 
22 22V mu rm a ft 42 42V 
4V. 4V, bur taper 71V 7I-. 

3147. 312. lama KNer v* 20*. 217. 
61 61% Jlmro ft Jhtbn «% 4». 
5P. 52V KcBottn Sff. 541: 
MV 75*. Kerr-McCee «% •». 
39. 3V. KtetOeriKMik 57% 5r. 
w- w. train . rr. 
TV. 7S*. KteCbHtldder 52. 52. 

to to 
to b% 
to: 18%’■ 
51% MV 
to an 

'Trade Systems 4fr. 
Orr% Energy Co if. 
Ousts Corning Sf. 
PVC Flrufidst ZT. 
PTC tndumlm 38*. 
Paccar Inc 4b 
Pact Hemp IT-. 
Fac tmerprHa 21% 
pxc Gas a Eject zr. 
Fac trials », 
P3ll Cum JV. 
Panhandle East iZ, 
niter Haunt tin 41% 
Pern Eneos 2J% 
Penney IK1 «% 
Femmstl 51% 
pepstco 17. 
Pilar 67% 
pndps Dodfte w% 
PtdMp Moms Sf. 
ptuffipt pa R'l 
PHney Bo«s 37 
PolaiWd 33% 
PrtceCreteo If. 
Procter t Gintrt 5t> 
Pah s«v E ft C Zr. 
Duiker oais 78% 
Ralston Putina 
Kaydtcm Crop 39*: 
Raytheon n, 
ReetK* I ml 36% 
teytMhfc Metals 4tr. 
Koadwav Sma 62% 
Bodnett Inti 34 
Rotun s Haas 67< 
Ureal Dutch Kto 
RaWtermBld 27*. 
Steecn Chip 5s . 
SI null COS 43% 
Salomon Inc 4A 
Santa Fe Fac iv. 
Sara tee carp c\ 
Soeoorp 13% 
SchcrinR Plough w. 
ScUumbcrgcr 56*. 
Scat Paper . 61% 
Seagram 9% 
Sean Roebuck 46% 
Shell Trans to*, 
sheratti Wilms 37. 
sly Hoc corp 18% 
Snap-On-Toots to 
SoMhem Co to. 
hhmbu aon at. 
sprint Carp W. 
Sanity Worts 41 
sun company % % 
Son Mkxnsys 2Vi 

.SnmxOnp 22% 
SriCQ carp 24% 
TRW Inc 71% 
TtrnxB - ■ • 3% 
Tandem Gamp IS*. 
Tandy Corp to 

' IUrMik 17*. 
TtBTpie BrtHW «■. 
rcnnccD . 46% 
Texaco <0% 
-Tana ten 84% 
Texas uaufles n% 
Tamm ST. 
7Bne wamer xr. 
imcuurmc 32% 
TJmten . 37*. 
lorctjmart. VP. 

.Toy*.ft us to 
Transamericn Si% 
TOYden . . . .34'* ■ 
jHhto.. - . sar. 
TJw Labs 44% 

■vsr tec . Jit . 
UAL tor, 
not. puatbon 17. ■ 
uStraNV 113% 
uatad camp 46% 
Utem caroue 33% Union caroue 33% 
Union Fteffle $7. 
('nun crop or, 
USAUt croup •. 6% 
(3F«C Crop 13% 
US Ufr 35% 
US Wew to 
United Tech 61% 
Unocal Carp Jj 
Upjohn 35 
v» crop 5u% 
wmx Tedt aw. 
Wal-Mart Stores }t% 
WhmeMimbst to1. 
Went Ruga lto 
WnUradtonse □ 13% 
WQerhaeaser 41% 
wwrtpoot Mr. 
whitman 17. 
wiroi Dixie 50% 
Wtotwortb 15% 
WrtJhy [Wml Jr 42% 
xenw toff. 

FT-SE VOLUMES 
AS PA Gp 7 JOO 
Abbey Nad 3.700 
Alld-Lyons ^500 
Argy ll Gp 5JOO 
Afiowiggn I.7M 
AB Foods 146 
BAA 1.500 
BAT Inds 3.MO 
BOC IjJXi 
BP T.WJ 
BTR 3.100 
BT 9JCO 
Bk Q{ Sait 3.600 
Barclays i.inri 
Bass 1.100 
Blue Circle 1.900 
Boots 2.700 
Bowaiur 1.400 
Brit Aero 382 
Brit Alrwys 4*00 
Bril Gas UjQOO 
Bril Steel 11X00 
Burmah Csil 738 
Cable Wire WVO 
Cadbury 917 

Ca radon 1.100 
Carlton Cms 692 
Coats vyla IJOO 
Cm Union 1.800 
Courtaulds 1.100 
De U Rue 947 
Eastern Elec 850 
EmerprOII I.I00 
Forte 974 
GKN 871 
GRE 4.700 
GUS IJCO 
Gen ACC 424 
Gen Elec 7J00 
Glaxo 6.400 
Granada 2.700 
Grand Met 3J00 
Guinness 12XXX1 

HSBC 2.100 
Hanson 7.400 
ici 1.900 
inchcape 2.400 
Kingfisher 3.100 
Ladbroke 1.603 
Land secs 311 

aim Lyon, sn 
rnxrj 638 
Aiyyil — an 
'■»i*.i XU 
ASDA_60 
1-62’J Til 
Boots_Mb 
rsn 550 
Br Airways 390 
fftW 420 
BP-390 
!-«81 4ffl 
Br Steel-.. 140 
[■1551 160 
C6 W— 420 
|15S*il 460 
CU-501 
1-5+41 550 
ICI_SOU 
P83J1 8S0 
Klnelbhr. an 
I-S2T.) 550 
Land Set. tflO 
0*5) TOO 
M »S-420 
r«4j tta 
Kal Wen_ 460 
rem 500 
Sal ns bury 4* 
(*4431 460 
shell-TOO 
CTSH 7» 
smfeJBch. 420 
NSW <60 
Slorciur- 203 
r2IW 220 
Trafalgar— 90 
f9Q] 1® 
Unilrcr. 1100 
maa ■ 1150 
zeneca— 800 
1-8441 850 

Cafe 
OB Jan Apr 

32’: - - 
IIV - — 
17 24 71 
V. 14 23% 
p 8% lb 
2% 4 5*. 

52 57 W. 
19 30 41 
33% 42 52-: 
16% 36*: 37% 
31% to 46 
13 23V 3| 
19 Z2% to 
6*, II IS*, 

47*i S*'i 66% 
23 35 44% 
55% M 73 
22 37 43*.- 
4ffi 68 90, 
23*. 41V 55 
41% 55*1 66 
15V 30 41V 
28V TTi 50*, 

8% 16 27V 
33 39, 44*: 

S 16*, 25 
32% 45*. 53*, 
13% a Jt 
» 46% 55% 
16 a 3S*i 
33 47 55*, 
V, zr. to 

42% 52 » 
17V to 36% 
24*. 28% 32 
11% 16 21 
T. 11 14 
4 6*< 9V 
to 71V 86 
26 46 59 
55 72% 85*, 
24 44V 57 

_Series Ngr FebMavNnv Feb May 
Gmd Met. 483 to 42 Vt, IJ, 22'. 27 
1-438J 460 16 22 31'. 33% 43 « 
Ladbroke.. 160 22 to 31 7*. <*■. I£v 
ri73t 180 II In': 2JV IB 2V: 23% 
Old BIX - 330 2S 31V Jo 14V 18*. a% 
1*3*11 J60 II IB 23 31*. 35 . 44 

August 18.1994 TflC 47207 Call: 2S7I6 
Put 21491 FT-SE Calk I I0%S Pne 9TTO 
"Undcriyiap recuritj price. 

Legal ft Gn 545 
Uoyds Bk 1.900 
MEPC 400 
Marks Spr 1.900 
NFC 1.400 
NatWs: Bk 5.100 
Nat rower 7300 
Nthwst w 648 
PftO 1.900 
Pearson 290 
PowerGen 2300 
Prudential 2300 
RMC 211 
RTZ i500 
RankOrg 3300 
Reckln Col 749 
Relland 2X00 
Reed mu 244 
Remoldl 577 
Reuters 1300 
Rolls Rcyce 2Jt» 
Ryl ins 11,000 
Ryl Bk Scoi IJOO 
Sainsbury 3.100 
Scot & New IJOO 

Scoi Power ij;oo 
Sears 8.700 
Svth Trent 694 
Shell Trans 3J00 
SleOe IJOOO 
SrnKJ Ben 3JOO 
smlrhNph ijoo 
Sthem Elec 1.600 
SidChand 1.100 
SunAlInce 3JO0 

TI Gp IJD0 
TSB 1.800 
TCSOO 9^XM 
Thames w JJOO 
Thm EMI 4JN0 
Tomkins 5.300 
Unilever IJOO 
utd BtSC 309 
Vodafone I9JXO 
Warburg (SG) 436 
Wellcome IXB0 
Whitbread 929 
wilms Hid 739 
Wolsdey 441 
Zenera l^oo 

New York (midday): 
DOW Jones-3767.41 1-9.07) 
SAP CompOSUe  - 463.521-1^5) 

ToltyO: 
Nikkei Atrge_20662.77 {*3&2I1 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng-95I8J9M9XJ9) 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index-4L4 L71-32x9 

Sydney: ao-3066^ r*7 j) 

Frankfurt 
DAX- _215X56 (-8.731 

FT30 share: — 

Brussels: 
General- 

Paris: cac-40 — 

Zurich: ska cm _ 

London: 
FT A All-Share- 
FT Non Financials 
FT Gold Mines- 
FT FUed Interest — 
FT Govt secs- 
Bargains- 
SEAQ volume_ 
USM (Daosurn)- 

- 2490.4 (-7.1) 

-761IJ4 (-21.65) 

-201054 (-24.44) 

-667.50 MXW 

-. 159X74 (-2-78) 
_ 1731.731-X53) 
-2390 H4 
_ 103X7 (-023 
— 91J4 1-4X741 
- 30449 
- 674.0m 

157S7 (-OjQ5) 

'TOADnKJNiW-OPTIONS 
Dealings From Dealings To Final Dedaratkm For Senlemem 
Augnst 8 August 19 November Kl November 24 

rat) options were rofr” out on 18/8/94: Buliers. Cons Murchison. Elswick. 
Enterprise Cronputer. Earn. 
Puts Buliers. Cara don. 
Puts & Caite Glaxo, HSBC ’A*. Magnum. Smhhklrrte Beecham ‘A*. 

Period Open High Loro 

FT-SE 100 Sep 94 _ 32010 32180 31890 
Prevlotn open Interest 60486 Dec 04 _ 32172) 32240 31140 

Three Month Staling Sep 94 -. 94.19 94-21 94.14 
Prerims open Interest: 53V712 Dec 94 _ 93J9 9142 93-23 

Mar 95 — 9175 9176 9288 

Three Mth Eurodollar Sep 94 - 9487 9*87 94.87 
Previous open In Brest 6901 Dec 94 _ 

Three Mth Euro DM 94 .. 9507 95.13 9501 
Previous open Interest 757015 Dec 94 - 9487 94.93 94® 

Long Cflt Sep 9* - I0J-II JO!-16 10006 
Previous open irnerot 112757 Dec 94 _ 101-01 101-05 10000 

Japanese Govmt Bond 94 - 108.12 10884 108.11 
Dec 94 _ 107.10 10780 10708 

Gennan GovBd Bund Sep 94 - 9183 9L82 9108 
Previous open interest: 167216 Dec 94 _ «UO 9085 9015 

German Gov Bd Bobl Sep 94 - 
Previous open Interest 76 Dec 94 _ 

Three month ECU Sep 94 9386 9188 9179 
Previous open Interest: 24866 Dec 94 „ 9381 9382 9341 

Euro Swiss Franc Sep 94 _ 95il 95.64 9587 
Previous open Interest: 552(7 Dec 94 - 95-34 9141 9581 
Italian Govmt Bond Sep 94 - 9788 9762 9685 
Previous open Interest: 92S06 Dec 94 _ 96. tO 9610 9SOO 

doaeVatame 

Pub 
Ori Jan Apr 
15% - - 
45*, - — 
13 18 25 
25% 30*. 36% 

T. S*» 7 
10 11% 13 
5% 13 W 

25*1 W: 41 
9% 17-, 23 

24 32V ST: 
8*: 15 19 

22V »: 34 
3 .IV 7'; 

ID. 14 16% 
7% 1$ 2D 

23 32 38 
5*. IIV Iff, 

23-< 29 41 % 
18V 30% to 
46V 57 72V 
14 21V 26 % 
39V 46V 51V 
16 », 29% 
4M 57% 59 
8v 16 21) 

31 37*, 41 
13 20*. 3l*. 
34% 41% 54 
Vi 19 23*, 

29*i 18V 43*i 
17 24 34V 
49 53V W, 
8 15% 2| 

25 XT. 
3V 6 *, 

11 14V 18*. 
7 4% 12 

13V 16V 18 
23 34% 49-. 
S3 « V 75 
14V 24 39 
37V 4hi 64 

OB9 Ptes 
_Series Oa Jan Apr Ori 3— Apr 
BAA-SW to 3ff, 49 II 16 20V 
rSISVJ 525 lb 25 34% 22 IT, 3T> 
Tnames'* 5<w 32V 40 4», 13 23 28 
1-515:1 S*i II IT, 26*. 41 SI*. 57 

_Scrip. Mot FtfaMayNoY Feb May 
BAT IndAW to 38 45 18V 24 33 
1-422%) 460 II*. 21 26% 45 48V 58 
BTR-MO 27*. 34% 39 11V IS 2ZV 
Z3TT.I juo ,2 19 24 27-1 31*. 38 
PT Acro— 500 35 SI*: to 34 46% 52 
™ 550 16 3)v 39 ft 77 82 
BrTricm. 360 35 30 44 b 12% 15V 

™ 16 ZT, 28 18V 27V W 
C^bury . *fl iv; 35% w, 20*. 24S 32 
P464J 500 » n 23 47. W, 56*. 
Guinness 4oo » mv 47 is aj, 37*, 
efl3vi m it*, a, n x 44 so 
GZC-- W 11 5 27*: IIV 16 Iff.. 

9% 14*. to 34 3b 
™ ^ to 6 9V 13V 
F250VI 50 9*. 15 jff, 14 26 23% 
USMO_. 154 IV, - _ IS - _ 
P15« mo 6-, 8% Vj 3, 
Luos-I® to * an 7 j, ,y, 
n*to| 206 IIS ,s ,y ]T; jJ.. £ 
PIIKlnetn. Ill D 5 i V 
w 300 ■>. 13 Iff.. |l 
PnideniUI 3® 3b 32 37 l4 
C3lb'J 3» to 17 to 26 3D V 
RedlWd- SCO to SI v 5: 18 24 J? 
(■523 550 tor, j, ^ 
Bryal ins. 2® 2S 32 to 14., jq 75 
r2P»'i) 300 [j 22*. 2T, 26V 30 36 
tO»j-2« I71. 24 a tl*, is% 19 
fWbV) 2j0 8 < 15 iff, 23 26 » 
Vodafone. 200 IT. 22 ay, s ,r ,, 
1*206%) 217 9 14 - |7% 21.. _ 
Williams. 354 19*.- |S _ _ 
rxa 384 T*i — 35 _ _ 

FT-SE INDEX r3l82J 
3BSQ 3100 31® jap 32» SJOO 

R-Royoe... lfiO Jffi 
TIS9I 2E0 13 

A up 139 89 40 9. 1 1 
Sep 167 126 « 59 36 20 
Oa IU 147 116 88 66 47 
NOT 207 171 140 112 » 68 
Dec — I9Z — 134 — W 
Pus 
AUg I 1 i'j 21 71 121 
Sep 18 26 10 61 89 12b 
on 38 si w 92 121 152 
Not S4 6/ 87 109 136 IbS 
Dec — si — 125 — 181 

_Serin Sep 

Nul purr- 500 20V 
(Tar 4 550 4 
SCMPW- 3® 28 
T40ri -*20 10 

Dec 1*4ar Sen DecMar 

34V 46*1 IT 29 32 
15 25 51 60% U 
41 46 7V 14V 20 
24*. 30 to 20-, X 

31990 12828 
32110 600 

94.18 14137 
9331 35574 
9204 9014 

9187 90 
9400 0 

9504 44783 
9483 549® 

100-19 75339 
10009 1527 

I0BJ5 413 
1(7739 3223 

9107 175723 
90® 5512 

96.91 0 
0 

9303 1897 
93.43 1274 

9501 4964 
95J4 3754 

96.95 59653 
9547 6842 

Cads Pros 
_Serin Sep Dec Mar Sep OecMar 

AbbyMar. JV IS', 30, to m I? * 
1-7961 120 6*1 IV, 24 X 34 43% 
Anurrad —» 4% SV 7V 1% J 4 
1-331 35 2 3V S 4 6 7 
Barctos- 5® 24 43 54 to 23 33 
resro 600 tf, 20V ® 45% ST. 6i 
Blue are- 300 15V MV 34 II 16 23 
M06V) 310 4 IIV 21V 31V 34V 41 
areas_2® 20V 24V 29V 4 II 14V 
rTH'd 300 ff. 13V 19 to 22V 23 
DtZDfU — 200 ITr 22 2S% 61, to 17 
ragl 230 5 12V 1* *■* 23: 28V 
Fane_2*3 12 17 23V 9 IF, 19 
(-24]*|) 260 4% 8*. 15 2 28 31 
HlUsdwn- 160 23V 26V 29’. 2 4 6 
|*l»4 180 8% 14 18 8 12: |4': 
Ujnrbo_ I* 8 13V 16V 6V 9V 13 
roll 140 4 9 12 u IS1/ 19 
Ce-r - 110 II*, to 2 4V 6 
rnay 120 S 7V 11 6 9 11 
Thm Eml 1050 38 Wi 85V 28V 49*. 65 
Pill53V) MOO Iff, 47*. 63 59 75V 92 
Tomkins. 220 22 »> 32 3 r, I 
1*237) Z« 8V Iff. 21 W* I?* 
TSB_ 200 16 23 XT, U*.- 
P2III 270 5*. to Iff" 14 W 3 
Wellcome. TOT 33 56>. 75*. ». ^ 
nwi 7M 12 33-, S3 58 72 81 

Soin Ot» tea Apr Oo in Apr 

Glaxo_M» 40% ft?. 72 23*1 35 47V 
(%H‘a tSO 71V 38 48V S3 63 « 
HSBC_203 56 78% 93 35*, 50 72 
raw 7SO 33 55 71 64 77 1W% 
Reuter_S00 30*. 46 S7*i 18V 27 35*. 
f-scs 5 to 34*. - - 25 - - 

Serin Nro Feb May Not FebMar 

R-Royce_. l« 2S*i 30 33 5*. «% 12 
flSni 200 13 Iff. 22 14 to *1: 

Serin Sep OecMar Sep PeeMar 

nsorts_ I® 12V 16 18*. 3V 8 M 
|-|« I® T1 6*. 9*, 15 2V, 223, 

_Serin Nov FdbAUyNor FdiMay 

Easlm EX 75% 64 79V 93 
rnv%j a» jt, siv *? -w. *ov fiff» 

GN1 REPORT: November LCE coffee regained some ground 
in die afternoon following an open at the day’s low of $3250. in die afternoon following an open at the day's low of $3250. 
The recovery to a dose at $3338 was agam provoked by 
technical action in New York, where the market is looking for 
direction. World sugar on the CSCE made rains with renewed 
interest after a quiet period, news that the Russian sugar beet 
crop may till 25% this year helped firm prices. 

ICIS-LOR (London (LOOpm): The Nigerian 
government bad dashed again with the unkma. 
thus ofl prices posted some gains. 

CRUDE OILS (S/bnrrd FOB) 
Brent Physical-\b*D *0.15 
Bran 15 day (Sep)-- 16^5 *0.15 

LONDON COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
COCOA 

Sep_1039-1038 Dee- 1130-1127 
Dec_10691067 Mar-1I4MI3S 
Mar_10891086 May-11501142 
May_1097-1095 Jul-1170-1145 
Jill - 1104-1103 
Sep U15-II14 Volume:3016 

ROBUSTA COFFEE <S) 
Sep__ 3380-3375 MW-J245-J230 
Nov_ 3335-3331 -hll_ 3240-3220 
Jan_J295-3S90 Sep-3235-3210 
Mar_ 3260-3255 Volume 31 S3 

NOT PREMIUM RAW SUGAR tUMpn) 
Miy-unq 

Spec sw® Jul- 
oa-am oa-- 
Jan_- Jan--—__ 
Mar- Volume 0 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
RMen May-Jl&o-i&s 
Spot 344 DO Aup-319.9-17 J 
Od  -33X3-1 &6 OO- 307.4OSD 
Dec _.3I7.0-IS.I DOC_307 4-005 
Mar — 3175-16.7 volume 1339 

MEAT* LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 
Average fatsrack prices at representative 

markets on August 17 
(p/kflfa) *8 Sheep Cattle 
CB _80.41 88.42 1I9J3 

(»H- _*606 -XU -OJ7 
Ertg/waJes: . _W4J SS.V3 U8-34 
(.»-)- _-606 -4.94 -051 
PM- _*160 *70 ’300 

Scotland: — _n<a 8643 I2SJI 
(-H- ....-— ■062 • 1 44 
(ft)- — -390 •40 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 
Uvc«*l'lqa 

Open Close Open close 

CNI LONDON 
GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
MokUO 

Sep - . 105.10 
NOT_ 305-65 
Jan  __—_ 107.60 
Mar___ 109.45 
May_1J1-35 

volume 216 

BARLEY 
(etae£/0 

Sep_103.90 
Not_  105JD 
Jan___loess 
Mar_10600 

W9S 
Volortlfc 99 

m-PROSOYA 
(etoseE/Q 

Sep_tmq 
Nor__—....- 
Jon _ 
Mar___ 
May..- - 

Volume 0 

POTATO 
(E/I) open Close 
NOT_unq 1510 
Apr_2072) 2105 
May_. unq 210J 

volume 149 

RUBBER 
No IRSS Of (p/14 

Sep_7&25-7S.7S 

(OfiictnJ) (Vronree prrodayt 

Copper Gde a cinonnd ——~ 
Lead tsnouiri ————— 
zinc spec HI Gdo Brtounel — 
Tin isnannri — - 
Aluminium Hi Gde (Sflonnri 
Nickel u/ionne) ■■■■ --- 

Bead 15 day (Oo)_ 
W Texas Intermediate 
w Texas Intermediate 

16.85 40.15 
I7.SB -CL2S 
IBJ35 4020 

PRODUCTS (S/MT) 
Spot CIP NW Europe (prompt defivery) 

PranitxmGas 45— Btd:207(45l OSen 2JOI+5) 
Gasoil EEC- 151 (*2) l&(*2) 
Non EEC 1H Sep 1511-1) 154 M) 
Non EEC 1H Oct — IS4 i*Z 156 (*2) 
i5 Fuel Ofl- 82 (-2) S3 (-2) 
Naphtha —- 162|*3) 163 (*2) 

IPE FUTURES 
GNI Ltd 

GASOIL 
IBjOO-5225 Dec _ 
156.00-56^5 Jan — 
(5&5MS.75 Fed - 

IKL25-60J0 
I6I.75-62J5 
(biSWJ.75 

Vofc [0776 

BRENT (LOOpxn) 

— I&85-1&88 Jan —- 
-16.94 SLR Mi- 
-1657 SLR 

UNLEADED GASOLINE 
— 174.75 SLR Dec- 
_170.00 BID JUI_ 
— I53J30 BID 

BIFFEX 
CNI lid (SlQ/pq 

16.88-16.90 
1653-16.91 
Vol: 21344 

Aue 94 High: 1500 Loro. 1490 Ctose H 
Sep94 1440 1420 14 
Oa 04 1440 1417 14 
lan« _ l«5 1445 M 

VoL 196 lots. Open ttiTSC 2578 Index 1509-2 

Exchange index compared with 1985 was down at 78.7 
(day's range 78.6-7&S). 

Mkt Rates far Aug 18 
Amsterdam—- 
Brussels- 

Frankfurt-. 
Lisbon- 
Madrid__ 
Milan__ 
Montreal- 
NewYorit_ 
Oslo- 
Paris- 
Stockholm- 
Tokyo- 
Vienna_ 
Zurich- 
Sonne: Boef 

Range 
Z6809-168OT 

402M9.47 
0.473Oh_S29 
1.0112-1.0168 

23867-23945 
24525-24638 
200-16-200.91 
2440.4-245X5 
2.122S-2J328 
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Are Britain’s bosses getting 
more than their fair shares? 

As Labour calls for share 

options to be taxed, 

Martin Waller looks aT 

how such schemes have 

made some lucky 

directors milliorairpc There never was an earlier, 
more innocent time when aD 
executives were paid a fair 
salary for a fair day's work 

and taxed on it accordingly. But 
increasingly, directors' remuneration 
comes in weird and wonderful forms, 
n0* m tite ability to buy shares in 
the company for rather less than 
ordinary mortals. 
„ A case in point is the departure of 
Peter Davis, former chief executive of 
the Reed Elsevier Anglo-Dutch pub- 

. £ Usher. He left after a boardroom 
disagreement in June, and it was 
widely reported at the time that his 
payoff would be a relatively modest 
£700,000. or substantially less than he 
was entitled to under his three-year 
rolling contract 

Such contracts are deeply unpopular 
in the City. Mr Davis’S failure to get all 
of his due was seen at the time as an 
example of corporate restraint a view 
the company was keen to promote. 

But instead, as Reed shareholders 
learnt this week, he received a total 
package of £2 million, the latest in a 
series of highly lucrative sackings at 
the top of British industry. Part of the 
difference between the two sums was a 
generous pension element, for a man 
still in his early 50s. But Mr Davis also 
left with options on Reed shares worth 
more than £500.000. 

Much of the row over too high pay 
packages for the heads of privatised 
industries has centred around share 
options, prompting the outburst from 
Gordon Brown, the shadow Chancel¬ 
lor, yesterday. Most recently it was 
learnt that Bryan Weston, who retires 
at tiie end of this month as chairman of 
Man web, the electricity company cov¬ 
ering North Wales and Merseyside, is 
leaving the company with shares 
worth £950.000 and options that are 
potentially, at todays share price, 
worth a couple of hundred thousand 
pounds if exercised. 

Mr Weston is a lucky man. Few 
people who started their careers 45 
years ago in tiie relatively humdrum 

y electricity industry as an apprentice 
' dreamt they would end up as paper 

millionaires, even in todays debased 
currency. But Mr Weston is not alone, 
and most of the directors in the 
electricity and water industries can 
expect to be sitting on six-figure gains 
for their executive share options. Mr 
Brown's claim is that executive options 
granted for the privatised utilities offer 
their directors notional profits of £105 
million in total. 

A share option is a scheme designed 
to provide management and employees 
with incentives to improve the compa¬ 
ny's performance and stay with it It 
bestows the right to exercise the option 
and buy shares at a set price in the 
future, generally between three and ten 
years after the option is created, and 
the benefit to those receiving that right 
is the profit to be made if the price rises 
in the interim. 

This has other advantages to the two 
parties over the award of a large 
amount of cash, whether as a bonus or 
as salary. For the recipient there are tax 
benefits; no tax accrues until the shares 
are sold for a profit and they can be 
gifted to non-tax paying members of a 
family, for example. 

For the company, if, as is often the 
case, the shares being bought are new 
equity created for the occasion, there is 
no cost in cash terms, the only real cost 

Peter Davis left Reed Elsevier, the publisher, with options on Reed shares worth more than £500.000 

being the very slight dilution suffered 
by the shareholders. Roaring stock 
markets have fuelled the growth of 

'such schemes coupled with nigh rates 
of taxation for high earners: even 
though executives no longer suffer the 
S3 per oent tax rates that represented 
the peak, the average boardroom still 
views it as a disincentive that 40p of 
every £1 added to an executive salary 
should go straight to the Treasury. 

The real growth in share option 
packages came from the need to find a 
way of linking executive pay to a 
company’s performance. Profits-relat- 
ed bonuses have their adherents, but 
this is still a cash payout by the 
company. from 
shareholders* funds, 
to its directors. In 
headline terms, it is 
all lumped in as sala¬ 
ry, with damaging 
results in publicity 
terms. An example is 
Sir Alistair Grant, 
chairman of Argyll 
Group, owner of 
Safeway supermar- _ 
kets. He earned 
slightly more than £1 million last 
financial year, a year when the 
company’s profits were falling. Argyll’s 
explanation, that his pay contained a 
bonus element designed to reward him 
for profits rises in the previous years, 
did not save Sir Alistair a grilling at tiie 
company’s shareholders’ meeting. 

Share options do not suffer from the 
same disadvantage. For one tiring they 
are for less transparent, often hidden 
away on obscure pages of the report 
and accounts and not easy to decipher, 
and there is no real requirement to 
report them in frill. This is now being 
examined by the Accounting Stan¬ 
dards Board, which is likely this 

6 Share options are 
less transparent... 

standards of 
disclosure vaiy 

wildly from company 
to company 9 

autumn to request more clarity and at 
least an indication of the price at which 
they are granted, but for now. stan¬ 
dards of disclosure vary wildly from 
company to company. 

Emm a corporate point of view, 
share option schemes have the disad¬ 
vantage that they tempt whole blocks 
of management, whose options are 
created at the same time, to take flight 
simultaneously like flocks of migrating 
starlings once the profits are in the 
bank. They also tend to sow envy and 
dissatisfaction among those just below 
executive level who do not benefit from 
them. 

Defenders of the schemes can dem¬ 
onstrate that execu¬ 
tives are sharing, in 
their own small way. 
in shareholders' own 
good fortune, as with 
no rise in the share 
price there can be no 
profits. But disquiet 
over options is grow¬ 
ing in the City, fu¬ 
elled by examples 
like the electricity 
companies, where 

sharp advances in share prices not 
necessarily linked to directors' perfor¬ 
mance — the industry was grossly 
underpriced when floated in 1990 — 
have led to immediate windfalls once 
the options are exercised. 

The guidelines laid down by the 
City’s two biggest trade bodies of 
institutional shareholders, the Nat¬ 
ional Association of Pension Funds and 
the Association of British Insurers, are 
clear. They cover all new share options 
packages set up after last summer, 
when they were introduced. Share¬ 
holders have to approve all new 
schemes. “It is a fundamental require¬ 
ment that exercise of executive share 

options should be subject to some 
realistic measure of management per¬ 
formance," the guidelines say. Judged 
“undesirable," therefore, although 
quite legal, is the granting of options to 
be exercised at below the current share 
price, because this would offer profits 
in due course even if the price 
remained unchanged. 

The guidelines accept that it would 
be difficult to prescribe one single 
measure of management performance. 
But whatever the company derides — 
and the simplest is probably the setting 
of the exercise price at well above the 
current share price—the ideal is that it 
“creates a community of interest be¬ 
tween corporate management and tiie 
shareholder". 

Difficulties arise where the granting 
of options, on terms that would not be 
acceptable today, is under a scheme 
that predates tiie guidelines, as in 
several recent cases. John Rogers, 
secretary of the National Association 
Pension Fund's investment committee, 
says there is an argument that remu¬ 
neration committees should do away 
with any old schemes that do not 
comply with the new guidelines. 

"We would encourage remuneration 
committees to re-examine what they 
have traditionally been doing: to say, is 
this still best practice, granting without 
tiie directors having to achieve any sort 
of performance?” he says. 

Tax changes in 1984 made share 
options more advantageous and. as a 
result, a number of schemes created 
then to run for ten years will be coming 
up for renewal. Blit given that some of 
the old schemes still in place may have 
approaching a decade still to run. 
scrapping them ahead of time would 
appear to require more self-restraint 
than corporate Britain has been able to 
muster so far this summer. 
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Kretowicz quits 
Charterhouse 
NO such thing as a summer 
lull at Charterhouse Bank. 
Robert Kretowicz. high-flying 
head of corporate finance, has 
quit after nine months in the 
job in what is being described 
internally as a clash of wills. 
Kretowicz. who was lured 
across from Chemical Bank 
last November as part of a big 
management shake-up by Vic¬ 
tor Blank — and with a 
predictably big salary package 
thrown in - resigned with 
effect from the end of July. 
Word of his abrupt exit is just 
beginning to leak out It just so 
happens that Howard Hy¬ 
man. former head erf corporate 
finance at Price Waterhouse, 
joined Charterhouse at the 
end of July. A spokesman 
insists the two events are not 
linked in any way. “It « jo* 
one of those things that didn't 
work out He didn’t fit m with 
us. and the whole thing is veiy 
amicable." Kretowicz. now 
sunning himself for a whfle in 
Portugal, while he contem¬ 
plates his next move, led tiie 
consortium that tried to ac¬ 
quire the film interests of 
Rank Organisation for about 
£400 million last year. He is 
well known in tire square 

Mile, not only for his taste in 
large cigars, but as a result of 
earlier stints at Morgan Gren¬ 
fell and Salomon Brothers. 

Officer’s cross 
A TAP on the shoulder for 
Klaus Albrecht who stepped 
down as managing director of 
Deutsche Bank in London ear¬ 
lier in the year. I hear that his 
work in promoting Anglo- 
German business links has 
earned him one of his coun¬ 
try’s top awards, the Officer’s 
Cross of the Order of Merit 
Albrecht 57. joined the execu¬ 
tive committee of the German- 
British Chamber of Industry 

and Commerce in 1989. soon 
after moving to the UK from 
Australia to take up his post 
He later became vice chair¬ 
man and was particularly suc¬ 
cessful in promoting British 
investment in the new Ger¬ 
man federal state. Albrecht is 
now back in Australia run¬ 
ning Deutsche Bank's office in 
Sydney and keeping an eye on 
its subsidiary Bain & Co. the 
management consultancy. 

Gulliver’s travels 
NO slowing, down for Sir 
James Gulliver, architect of 
the Argyll supermarket group, 
who celebrated his 64th birth- 

“Shouldnt weinsure against Lautro?" 

day in some style at the Savoy 
Hotel this week. “Wee Jimmy" 
squeezed in lunch with his ex- 
wife and their children before 
a quick dash back to Edin¬ 
burgh. where he surfaced at 
the National Galleries of Scot¬ 
land's 10th anniversary festi¬ 
val party, hosted by director 
Timothy Clifford, who was 
putting on a brave face over 
his televised remarks about 
John Paul Getty. Sir James's 
wife Melanie missed the fun, 
but will be by his side for a 
belated birthday dinner to¬ 
night at Fife’s five-star Peat 
Inn, where the proprietor- 
chef. David Wilson, has prom¬ 
ised Sir James a magnum of 
his favourite Corton 
Charlemagne. 

Russian posting 
CHIEF executives should 
make a point of reading the 
latest edition of Die Cam¬ 
bridge Journal of Economics 
if they plan to post any of their 
staff to Russia. Professor Mi¬ 
chael Ellman’s contribution 
points out that Russia now has 
a murder rate three times that 
of the US, and death patterns 
show the high level of stress 
seen in. say, Harlem. Russian 
men, it seems, have a life ex¬ 
pectancy below that of the Chi¬ 
nese, reflecting poverty, poor 

diet, deteriorating hygiene 
and economic, social and pol¬ 
itical disintegration. And 
Western institutions have not 
helped, with the International 
Monetary Fund backing the 
Russian government in its at¬ 
tempt to cut medical services. 
The monetarist approach 
Moscow was urged to adopt 
also appears to have contrib¬ 
uted to Russia's crisis, the pro¬ 
fessor says. Having second 
thoughts about sending Jones 
to Omsk? 

Numbers game 
TIMES really are changing in 
South Africa. I hear that cellu¬ 
lar phones have become the 
ultimate status symbol among 
township dwellers in Durban. 
Those who can’t afford the real 
thing — or indeed find one 
because there is an acute 
shortage — are buying toys in¬ 
stead. Toy shops report a 
boom in sales of plastic 
phones for aspiring yuppies to 
use while driving about town. 
Taking it all a step further, a 
company in Johannesburg is 
offering to call owners of real 
cellular phones on request, 
providing an authoritative 
touch to business meetings 
and lunches. 

Jon Ashworth 

Very Welcome 
JOS£ Ignacio Lbpez de Arriorrua, the 
controversial manager that VW poached from 
General Motors, has been been worth all the 
trouble. GM's industrial espionage allega¬ 
tions have not distracted him from attacking 
the company's plump overheads. His cuts at 
GM produced a multi-billion dollar 
tumround and now he has worked the same 
magic in Wolfsburg. 

VW’s group net profit of DM133 million in 
the second quarter, after a DM342 million 
loss in the first, was all the more remarkable 
given that the company's home market has 
yet to reawake. This was the carmaker that 
lost nearly DM2 billion last year. The return 
to the black, and the prospect of a real profit 
for 1994, came faster than acpected. 

But the interim figures indicate that deep 
recession and record losses were just what the 

doctor ordered to force VW into a radical re¬ 
examination of its working practices. The 
four-day week, the severe reduction in 
procurement costs and a stream of measures 
to reduce costs and inefficiencies, have paid 
instant dividends. 

Even the burden of Seat its Spanish 
subsidiary, looks like being lifted, now that 
the public purse has agreed to put 38 billion 
pesetas towards restructuring. With new 
Audi and Polo models about to reach the 
marker, VW’s German plants are also set to 
increase sales, building on 10.4 per cent 
pickup in group sales in the second quarter. 
The productivity improvements have allowed 
vehicle output to increase by 3.9 per cent with 
a 4.1 per cent smaller workforce. Set for a 1994 
net profit of DM350 million. VW is a DM23 
billion tumround tale and looks like a buy. 

HunterPrint 
WILL HunterPrint ever re¬ 
turn to the black? Long-suf¬ 
fering shareholders have en¬ 
dured two major refinan¬ 
cings in recent years, yet all 
they have received for their 
pains is a host of profit warn¬ 
ings^ mounting debts and in¬ 
creasingly unsympathetic 
bankers. The prospect of prof¬ 
its. let alone dividend pay¬ 
ments. looks a long way off. 

Yet HunterPrint appears to 
be doing all the right things. 
It has won big contracts and 
cut overheads vigorously. In 
a business with such high 
fixed costs, this strategy of 
increasing sales and reducing 
overhead should benefit the 
bottom Sine. But this has 
failed to happen. 

One-off teething problems 
at its expanded Corby plant 
badly affected the group's 
performance. Installing three 
new presses at the same time 

as launching five new titles 
was a recipe for disaster, 
particularly for a company 
as accident-prone as Hunter¬ 
Print. Without these difficul¬ 
ties. the business would have 
been dose to breakeven: a 
notable achievement for a 
company that has not made 
a profit since 198S. 

But even HunterPrinfs 
management admit the 

tumround is taking longer 
than expected. So for, institu¬ 
tional shareholders — and 
banks — have backed it 
believing some progress is 
better than no progess. After 
all the pre-tax loss was more 
than £12 million two years 
ago. But their patience may 
not last another 12 months if 
the company again foils to 
ddiver. 

Euro Disney 
HAVING handed £700 mil¬ 
lion of shareholders* money to 
the banks, thereby completing 
its side of the restructuring 
bargain, Euro Disney is back 
to the more difficult business 
of running a profitable theme 
park in France. The refinanc¬ 
ing leaves the company highly 
geared — about 200 per cent 
— but with a lengthy breath¬ 
ing space in which to build up 
attendance and improve the 
level of spending per head. 

Yesterday the shares slid 
bade another 4p to 126p, dose 
to a new lew. but the price is 
scarcely relevant, given the 
prognosis of more losses. As¬ 
suming attendance levels 
notch up another million next 
year and spend per head is 
restored to 1993 levels, the 
company could break even in 
1995. Even then, likely profits 
or losses will be academic, 
dependent as Euro Disney 
now is on interest forgiveness 
worth some Fr600 million 
and a holdiay from manage¬ 
ment and royalty fees. 

The reason to buy Euro 
Disney shares is because you 
believe recovery in Europe 
will send more families on 
theme park holidays over the 

next few years. Investment in 
new rides should improve 
capacity per hour and reduce 
queues, and it is hoped the 
Channel Tunnel will increase 
the British contingent. But 
Euro Disney has competi¬ 
tors, and the fuss over the 
French funfair has encour¬ 
aged such as Alton Towers to 
invest in new attractions. 
Euro Disney will be fighting 
for custom for some years to 
come and punters in the 
shares should remember 
that, as revenues come right, 
the finandal holiday will 
end. The shares could fall a 
further 20p before they reach 
thdr floor. 

Ericsson 
METEORIC growth in or¬ 
ders. sales and profits is what 
the market has come to ex¬ 
pea from Ericsson, the Swed¬ 
ish telecoms group barely 
known by investors in the 
UK. The group raised profits 
137 per cent last year and the 
company spends more time 
dampening than raising 
expectations. 

Interim figures from the 
company will encourage the 
bulls with a 60 per cent rise in 
sales from its radio commun¬ 

ications division, which in¬ 
cluded an 80 per cent boost in 
mobile telephone sales. The 
cellular phone is Ericsson's 
winning product with 40 per 
cent of the world market in 
systems, its product having 
been one of the first in dev¬ 
elopment The company has 
recently started selling hand¬ 
sets, having recognised that 
buyers in the Far East want a 
complete package. 

Ericsson's formula has 
been colossal spend on re¬ 
search and development — 
typically reaching up to 20 
per cent of turnover. The 
company blames the need to 
develop bespoke systems but 
a Rolls-Rqyoe research de¬ 
partment has paid off with a 
burgeoning order book of 
SEK40 billion, amounting to 
two-thirds of last year’s turn¬ 
over. Ericsson's public tele¬ 
coms business is soaking up 
the lion’s share of the spend 
in a bid to keep ahead of com¬ 
petition in advanced public 
switching systems. Cash flow 
is negative and gearing is on 
the rise. Cooperation agree¬ 
ments with other manufac¬ 
turers are helping to keep 
costs down but sooner or lat¬ 
er the company could ask in¬ 
vestors for funds. 

Rate of return 
for British Gas 
From the Director-General 
of Gas Supply. Ofgas 
Sir. Pennington used the 
wrong figures in calculating 
the rate of return that Ofgas 
expects British Gas to earn on 
new investments (August 18). 

Our consultation paper Pro¬ 
posed Price Controls for 
Transportation and Storage, 
published on June 15, says 
that, provided British Gas 
achieves improvements in eff¬ 

iciency, new investment and 
expenditure should earn a real 
rate of return within the range 
of 63 per cent and 73 per cent, 
in line with the MMCs recom¬ 
mendations. Not 4 per cent as 
you said in the item beaded 
"The regulators' tea party". 

The correct figures make a 
nonsense of your claim that 
Stephen Littlechild, of Offer, 
was “absurdly generous" 
whereas I was “destructive". 
In fact the rates of return for 
new investment for both utili¬ 
ties fall within the same range. 
Yours faithfully, 
CLARE SPOTTISWOODE, 
Director-General 
of Gas Supply, 
Ofgas. 
130 Wilton Road, SW1. 

Bean and gone 
From Dr Valerie Goldberg 
Sir. If, as you report the whole¬ 
sale price of coffee fell by 175 
cents per pound between 1989 
and 1992, can you explain why 
the price of my favourite inst¬ 
ant coffee stayed stable all that 
time and actually increased by 
11 per cent six months ago? 
Was this a pre-emptive strike 
in case there should be a frost 
in Brazil in June 1994? 
Yours faithfully. 
VALERIE GOLDBERG, 
6 Hollycroft Avenue, 
Wembley, Middlesex. 

CHESHIRE 
BUILDING SOCIETY 

1 6-MONTH\S GROUP 1 RESULTS (UNAUDITED) 1 

6 months to 
30 Jane 1994 

£*000s 

6 months to 
30 June 1993 

jFOOOs 

Ner Interest Receivable 13,954 | 13,887 

Other Income 3,359 3,675 

Total Income ^ 17,313 ! 17,562 

Management Expenses 7,422 7,214 

Operating Profit before 
Provisions 9,891 10,348 

Provisions for Loan Loss 2,000 2,250 

Profir on Ordinary 
Activities 7,891 8,098 

Tax on Profit on Ordinary 
Activities 2,604 2,672 

Profit for the Half Year 5,287 5,426 

Gross Capital 98,124 76,179 

Total Assets (£m) £1,384.9 m £l,308.6m 

The Group results as above are unaudited 

• Pre-tax profits almost maintained at last year’s level 

• Cost containment policies successful in restricting 
growth in Management Expenses to only 2.9% 

• Reduction of 11% in “Provisions for Loan Losses" 

• Successful FIBS issue of £I0m in first quarter 

• Capital base growth of £21,9m ^up 29%) over the 
last 12 months 

Paul Hughes, Chief Executive commented: 
“We have effectively maintained our profitability m an 
increasingly competitive and fragile mortgage market. Tight 
control of costs has continued, together with sympathetic 
arrears management which is beginning to bear fruit. 

“Our FIBS issue of LlOm in the first quarter has helped to 
make the Cheshire one of the best capitalised societies. 

“The Society anticipates the competitive pressures continuing 
throughout the year, but its strong capital position and 
comprehensive range of mortgage, investment and general 
financial services products will enable it to continue to 
compete effectively". 

Cheshire Building Society 
Casrlc Street, Macclesfield, Cheshire SKI ] 6YA. 
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Cornish 
mine finds 
worldwide 
saviours 

By Colin Campbell, mining correspondent 

TWO Britons, one from Dor¬ 
set and the other from North¬ 
ern Ireland, and both living in 
Vancouver, and an Indian 
family living in Mauritius, 
have emerged as the corporate 
saviours of the South Crofty 
tin mine, in Cornwall. 

South Crofty, Britain's last 
working tin mine, needed to 
raise El million by midnight 
on August 4 to secure its 
future. The money was critical 
if loans to die mine from the 
government and hnom KTZ 
were to be written off. 

Small investors from 
around the world, and hun¬ 
dreds of Cornish people, 
chipped in a total of £550,000. 
and two corporate investors 
promised £350.000 and 
£300.000. 

South Crofty yesterday 
named its saviours as Crew 
Natural Resources — a Cana¬ 
dian company established by 
Gerald Wright and John 
Darch in 1985, and which is 
quoted on the Vancouver stock 
exchange — and Ocean Con¬ 
solidated. based in Mauritius 
and which has extensive inter¬ 
ests in the metal and minerals 
industries in the Middle East 
and the Indian subcontinent 

Ocean says its derision to 
take a stake in South Crofty 
“was based on its high regard 
for the mine's management 
and in recognition of the 
fighting spirit of its employ¬ 
ees". Kevin Ross. South 

Ross: joint ventures 

Crafty’s managing director, 
said there was a prospect of 
entering into joint venture 
agreements with Ocean for the 
development of opportunities 
in India, now that India's 
mining industry was being 
opened up. 

Crew controls three other 
companies. One is involved in 
a geothermal energy project in 
British Columbia, another is 
exploiting a potash deposit in 
Thailand and foe third is 
exploring areas in Botswana 
for diamonds. 

Crew sees South Crofty as 
an opportunity to expand its 
base of operations. 

Mr Wright, aged 45, was 
bom in Ulster and has a PhD 
in water resources engineer¬ 
ing from Queen’s University, 
Belfast Mr Darch, aged 47, 
was bom in Dorset and once 
worked for NalWest Bank in 
south-west England. 

Their company was intro¬ 
duced to South Crofty by 
David Williamson, a former 
Cornish tin miner turned City 
entrepreneur, who now runs 
the David Williamson Asso¬ 
ciates mining consultancy 
group. 

Crew will initially acquire 
60 per cent of South Crafty. 
Mr Williamson said the com¬ 
pany's intention was to offer 
other South Crofty sharehold¬ 
ers a two-fbr-one share ex¬ 
change into Crew Natural 
Resources. 

Crew might change its 
name to South Crofty Mine 
and seek a listing for the 
shares on a more senior stock 
exchange than Vancouver — 
possibly Toronto and. in time, 
London. 

A senior exchange listing. 
Mr Williamson sugggested. 
should encourage City institu¬ 
tions to take equity stakes. 

South Crafty'S share offer¬ 
ing, which series to raise £1.8 
million, remains open until 
September 30. Mr Ross said 
that, to date, £1-223 million 
had been raised, and there 
would be a concerted effort to 
reach the £1.8 million target. 

Michael Williams, left Dawson group chief executive, and Clive Gear, finance director, saw a half-year £5 ntSKon profit 

Short-term 
rents lift 

Dawsongroup 
PROFITS of Dawsongroup, 
the commercial vehide hire 
and distribution company, 
moved into top gear on the 
baric of a buoyant short-term 
rentals market (Susan Gil¬ 
christ writes). 

Pre-tax profits In the half 
year to June 30 rose to £5.02 
million, from £335 million, on 
sales of £2&2 million, up from 
£243 million- The interim 
dividend rises by 20 per cent 
to 13p (13p). 

Tony Frendo, chairman, 
said foal exceptionally high 
utilisation in the shortterm 
truck ?nd trailer rental mar¬ 
ket had bolstered profits. 
Average utilisation in the 
truck rental business rose to 
87 per cent (72 per cent). 
Trailer rental utilisation rose 
to 84 per cent, from 81 per 
cent The tong-term contract 
hire market remains weak, 
but Mr Frendo said that signs 
of recovery were emerging. 

Qantas launches revamp 
in run-up to its flotation 

By Colin Narbrough, world trade correspondent 

QANTAS, foe Australian nat¬ 
ional carrier, in which British 
Airways has a 25 per cent 
stake, has lannrhpri a major 
programme to enhance its ser¬ 
vices, competitiveness and im¬ 
age before flotation next year. 

The Australian government 
plans to sell, in the first half of 
next year, the 75 per cent of 
Qantas that it still holds. The 
disposal expected to raise 
about A$2 mUion (£962 mil¬ 
lion), would be one of coun¬ 
try’s largest ever flotations. 

James Strong, managing 
director, said that Qantas 
would upgrade the airline's 
frequent flyer programme by 
offering more partnerships 
with other carriers, such as BA 
and USAir, BA’s American 
partner. American Airlines. 
Canadian Airlines Interna¬ 

tional and Scandinavian Air¬ 
lines System. 

The programme, which will 
also give 030138*5 120 aircraft 
new cabin interiors and create 
a new business class, is meant 
to enable the airline to compete 
more effectively with other 
Pacific carriers, such as Cathay 
Pacific and Singapore Airlines. 

However, Mr Strong said 
that Qantas also faced more 
competition in its home mar¬ 
ket Arisen Airlines, foe main 
domestic rival part-owned by 
The News Corporation, parent 
company of The Times, was in 
a strong position, he said. 

Deutsche BA. the loss¬ 
making German domestic air¬ 
line in which BA has a 49 per 
cent stake, yesterday said that 
it had rejected an offer from 
Eurowings, a regional Ger¬ 

man afrfme; for code-sharing 
ana had -decided to ooncen- 
trate on pnee ixfinietifipn with 
Lufthansa, the German nat¬ 
ional earner. 

Richard Heideker, manag¬ 
ing director of Deutsche BA, 
said that his company wanted 
to continue to compete head- 
to-head with Lufthansa, and 
secure 35 per cart of foe 
German domestic markets 

Lufthansa, which returnalto 
profit in the first half, is today 
to issue full half-year fluxes 
expected to show that ft is on 
course for further improve¬ 
ment in the second half. The. 
figures prepare foe way for the 
first tranche next month erf a 
two-part rights issue to dQute 
the government's majority 
holding to a minority, effect¬ 
ively privatising Lufthansa. 

Sony blames yen 
for 39% profit fall 
SONY Corpora** 

^ n =_ profits to 233 baikm yen (€154 gt"gjgiaa.t. 

Sony^ YffibflliOB proa ferast torfc 
Sb vm Ovoseas ales «« 

Si iiHonL vySSmtans. 3.4m31ioa(L9 mUison), and colour TVs. 

7 IS imTlinn (13 nriDiOPl 

Loan boost for BBB 
A £200,000 loan from its chairman a 
computer design company, to make a pretex profit-rf 
£B^0 in foe year to 
loss foe previous font The tarnnwadwas afaobdpedbv»3 
perccntsaksrise, to £1.95mflfion.Ttocorapany stud the 
levd of customer inquiries in die canotf year was 
encouraging- The loan by Philip OponfldL chainnan. left 
BBB wfchcasli of £21*000 at foe end of April The loan is m 
the farm of unquoted debenture stock that was due to be 
redeemed last December. 

Clarke up as sales dip 
T ClAFfln7-. foe electrical equipment installer, boosted pre¬ 
tax profits by 54 per cent, to £424,000, in foe first half of the 
war in spite of sales falling by a third, to £2L6 million. 
Earningi per share rose by 62 per cent to 2D5jp, andjhe 
company is paying an unchanged half-year dividend of 
L26p. Clarke said mat trading in its second half couM fall 
farther. Competition is fierce in Clarke’s markets and the 
pnwpaty said font it was not prepared.to accept work at 
uneconomic rates. However, it emphasised that it was still 
cash-positive and “in excellent shape". 

Govett buys back shares 
GOVETT & Co, foe international fund management 
mjrnpaiy rpgfefmd in Jersey, has bought a second tranche 

town, shares wfifinn a week. The purchase was of75.000 
af389o each. Earlier in the week Govett 

t its shares at 388p to389p each. The 
' t back more than 5 million 

oftheTJ m^Mriu«sne,^^reJOTe J995L The object is to 

^fae^etim{Hder maintenance market has 
' foci 

1515.000 ra irfftte year. A year ago. It made an 
its 

 2p a share a year ago. Kode 
that ft was tetHgWBrihgTJCM Services, its maintenance 

subsufiaiy, aridbad'titoen a £150,000 exceptional provision 

the £afl in stock values. I&m.Cftarits, Kode’s printed circuit 
hoard ina&e^Bkxririedpro^rii^i^mtbe half year. 
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Sentence of detention and prison 
Regina v Williams (Robert 
Anthony) 

Before Lord Taylor of Gosforth. 
Lord Chief Justice. Mr Justice 
Ognall and Mr Justice Gage 

IJudgmem July 211 

A judge passing sentence was not 
prevented bom imposing a consec¬ 
utive or concurrent sentence of 
imprisonment with a sentence of 
detention in a young offender 
institution on an offender who had 
attained 2| years of age between 
convictions at different courts of 
different offences. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when dismissing an appeal by 
Robert Amhony Williams, bom era 
October 19. 1972 who was sen¬ 
tenced at Leicester Crown Court by 
Judge Pitchers in December 1993 
on pleading guilty to robbery, for 
which he was sentenced to three 
years imprisonment, and other 
convictions ax Stafford Crown 
Court in July 1993 for burglary, 
theft and failing to surrender to 
custody, transferred to Leicester 
Crown Court, for which the judge 
imposed prison sentences of 18 

months, ordered to run concurrent 
with the three years. 

Section 1A(6) of the Criminal 
Justice Act 1982. as inserted by 
section 123(4) of the Criminal 
Justice Act 1988. provides that 
where an offender who “(a) is 
serving a sentence of detention in a 
young offender institution; and (b) 
is aged over 21 years, is convicted 
of one or more further offences for 
which he is liable to imprisonment, 
the court shall have the power to 
pass one or more sentences of 
imprisonment to run consecutively 
upon die sentence of detention in a 
young offender institution-" 

Mr Brian Reece, assigned by the 
Registrar of Criminal Appeals, for 
the appellant. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE 
said that after the appellant had 
served some months in custody 
awaiting trial on a charge of rape 
of which he was acquitted, the 
judge, by way of allowance, 
ordered the prison terms for the 
Stafford offences to run concur¬ 
rently with the term for the 
Leicester offence. 

In imposing prison the judge 
erred. From R v Donga (119921QB 
476) it was dear that the relevant 
time far considering the offenders 
age was die date on which he was 
convicted. 

The appellant at the date of die 
Stafford offences conviction was 
aged 20. so that the only custodial 
sentence which could be ix 
was detention in a young i 
institution. 

Mr Reece contended that die 
judge, by making the 18-month 
sentence in respect of the Stafford 
offences concurrent with the three- 
year sentence, pro-supposed that 
he had power to impose die 18 
months consecutive to the Leicester 
offence. 

Mr Reece went on to submit 
that, in view of section 1A{6). the 
judge had no power to pass 
consecutive sentences for the two 
groups of offences, as section 1A(6) 
authorised imposition of a consec¬ 
utive prison sentence to a sentence 
of detention in a young offender 
institution in the case of an 
offender already serving a young 
offender detention, ana that im¬ 

plied then? was no power to impose 
such a sentence in any other 
situation. 

Their Lordships did not so hold. 
They considered that section 1A(6), 
which dealt with a special case 
where a judge was faced with an 
offender already serving a sen¬ 
tence. had no bearing on the 
powers of a judge to deal with an 
offender before him on whom to 
pass sentence in the normal 
sentencing exercise, namely, by 
imposing custody, if appropriate, 
either concurrent or consecutive. 

The judge was right to say that 
the Leicester and Stafford offences 
were different and serious, which 
he was entitled to make consec¬ 
utive and. because of the period in 
custody awaiting the rape trial in 
which the appellant was acquitted, 
the sentences were made concur¬ 
rent and thereby took that period 
into account. 

The sentence passed was in no 
way excessive. Detention in a 
young offender insti turnon was 
substituted for imprisonment im¬ 
posed for tbe Stafford offences. The 
appeal was dismissed. 

Power to extend matrimonial payment time 
Masefield v Alexander (for¬ 
merly Masefield) 
Before Lord Justice Butler-Slass, 
Lord Justice Rose and Sir Tasker 
Watkins 
pudgment July 22| 
The court bad jurisdiction to 
extend time for the payment by the 
husband of a lump sum to his 
former wifi: in matrimonial 
proceedings where he was not to 
blame for (he delay; (he extension 
of time did not prqudice the wife's 
position and time was not of the 
essence of the lump sum order. 

The Court of Appeal so hdd 
allowing an appeal by the hus¬ 
band, Robert Anthony Masefield 
from parts of an order of Mr 
Justice Johnson on July 8. 1994 
refusing him leave to appeal 
against a decision of District Judge 
Million on January 12. 1994 that 
the court had no jurisdiction to 
extend rime for payment of 3 Jump 
sum to his former wife, Sarah 
Char]one Alexander, dismissing 
his application to discharge a 
default order for sale of his house 
at Fulham. London and directing 
that be execute a contract for sale 
of the house 

Mr Martin Pointer for the 
husband: Lord Meston for the 
wife. 

LORD JUSTICE BUTLER- 
SLQSS said the issue in the case 
was whether a court could extend 
time within which a party could 
pay a lump sum. The parties had 
married on February 20. 1988 
jiaving lived together since 1985 

’ and had one child. There were two 

children from the wife's previous 
marriage. 

The wife had left to live with 
another man and divorce became 
absolute on October 9. 1992. A 
consent order made on October 4. 
1993 by District Judge Angel which 
provided for payment of £100,000 
by January 1.1994 so that the wife 
could buy a house. The order 
provided in default of payment for 
the sale of the former matrimonial 
home, the parties to take stated 
shares of the proceeds. 

Parliament bad derided [in sec¬ 
tion 31 of the Matrimonial Causes 
Act 1973) that lump sum orders 
were not variable. Bin was time 
part of the order? 

In the light of toe authorities it 
was necessary to look at toe 

purpose of the extension to see 
whether or not it went to the heart 
of the order. In the present case the 
husband's failure to pay Lbe money 
had not changed the position. He 
was not blameworthy for the 
failure to meet the deadline, nor 
was the wife prejudiced thereby. 

Time was not of the essence of 
toe order and variation of the time 
did not go to the substance of the 
order. 

Tbe purpose of toe omission 
from section 31 of toe 1973 Ad of a 
power to vary lump sum orders 
was to favour certainty and pre¬ 
vent toe beneficiary of such an 
order having mo bites of toe 
cherry. 

If toe provisions of the order in 
default of payment were im¬ 

plemented the wife would get a 
substantially greaser sum and the 
husband would lose the house. 
There was no reason for that if be 
was not blameworthy. 

The judge's approach in refusing 
to vary toe order was rigid and too 
draconian, if it tad been an order 
imposed by the court and not with 
consent there was no doubt time 
would have been extended. The 
judge had ignored blameworthi¬ 
ness and prejudice. The result was 
not fair and there was no reason to 
indulge toe vindictiveness of the 
wife by requiring a sale cane what 
may. 

Lead Justice Rose and Sir Tasker 
Watkins agreed. 

Solictors: Gordon Dadds; Hum 
& Hum & Houghtons, Romford. 

No power to review trial date 
Regina v Southwark Crown 
Court, Ex parte Ward 

The derision of a crown court 
judge, following argument, as to 
toe date when a trial on indictment 
would commence was a judicial 
derision "relating to trial on indict¬ 
ment" for tbe purposes of section 
29(3) of toe Supreme Court Act 1981 
and toe High Court therefore had 
no jurisdiction to entertain an 
application for judicial review of 
such a derision. 

The Queen’s Bench Divisional 
Court (Lord Justice Steyn and Mr 
Justice Kay) so held on July 26. 
refusing for want of jurisdiction an 

application for judicial review of 
the derision of Judge Moca Singh. 
QG in Southwark Crown Court 
that an indictment on which toe 
applicant was charged alone 
should be tried before on indict- 
mem charging him jointly with 
earlier offences of dishonesty. 

MR JUSTICE KAY said that toe 
meaning of "matters relating to 
trial on indknnenr in section 29(3) 
had been considered by tbe House 
of Lords in In reSmallty tfl985J AC 
626), In re Sampson Q1987] IWLR 
194). Jn re Ashton (The Tunes May 
7. 1993: 11994] AC 9} and R * 
Manchester Cram Court. Ex 

parte DPP fThe Times November 
26.1983; 11993)1 WLR 1524). 

In the light of those derisions 
and in particular of the helpful 
pointer given by Lord Bridge of 
Harwich in Smalley, the question 
was whether the derision was one 
which affected the conduct of a 
trial cn indictment. 

The decision made by toe judge 
after full argument and weighing 
the relevant factors was a judidal 
derision and did affect the conduct 
Of the trial: without such a derision 
there could be no trial and any 
delay in starting the trial might 
affect its conducL 

Regina v Jones (Terence 
Mkfaad) 
Before Lord Justice Hirst Mr 
Justice Auld and Mr Justice 
Lcngmore 

pudgment July 28) ' 
A certificate for a firearm and 
ammunition was not in itself 
lawful authority under section 19 
of the Firearms Act 1968 for the 
holder of toe certificate to have toe 
firearm and ammunition for it in a 
public place. 

The mistaken belief by the 
holder of an invalid certificate that 
it was valid and that it was lawful 
authority was ikx capable of being 
a reasonable excuse and therefore 
a defence under section 19. 

Tbe Court of Appeal Criminal 
Division, so held in dismissing an 
appeal by Terence Michael Jones 
against his conviction in June 1993 
an a plea of guilty at Southwark 
Crown Court pudge Laurie) of 
possessing a firearm without a 
firearm certificate and. oo a plea of 
guilty on rearraigrmvmt following 
a ruling by the judge, of having a 
firearm and ammunition in a 
public place. 

He was given a conditional 
discharge on the first count and 
sentenced to 12 months imprison¬ 
ment suspended for two years on 
die second count He was ordered 
to pay £915 towards tbe costs of the 
prosecution and a forfeiture order 
was made in respect of toe pistol 
anrf ammunition. 

Section 19 of the Firearms Act 
1968 provides: "a person commits 
an offence if. without lawful au¬ 
thority or reasonable excuse (the 
proof whereof lies cm him) he has 
with him in a public place a loaded 
shot-gun or loaded tor weapon, or 
any other firearm (whether loaded 
or not) together with ammunition 
suitable for use in that firearm." 

Mr Piers Wauchope. assigned 
by toe Registrar of Criminal 
Appeals, for the appellant Mrs J. 
B. O’Malley far toe Gown. 

MRJUSTICE AULD, delivering 
the judgment of toe court said that 
there were three pants of law 
raised by tbe appeal They turned 
on toe construction of section 19 erf 
the 1968 Act 

The first issue was whether a 
certificate for a firearm and 
ammunition was in itself lawful 
authority for toe holder of the 
certificate to have toe firearm and 
ammunition for it in a public 
place. 

The second was whether, if a 
firearm certificate was lawfol au¬ 
thority for [hat purpose, mistaken 
belief by toe bolder of an invalid 
certificate that his certificate was 
valid was capable of. bring a 
reasonable excuse and, therefore, a 
defence under section 19. 

lbe third was whether, if a - 
firearm certificate was not lawful 
authority far that purpose, toe 
mistaken briiefby the bolder of an 

invalid certificate that it was valid 
and it was lawful authority, was 
capable of being a reasonable 
excuse and, therefore, a defence 
under section 19. 

On toe first issue, in their 
Lordships’ view it was plain foam 
the structure and warding of toe 
relevant provisions of tbe 1968 Act 
that such a wrtifimtE was not 
lawful authority for theanposeof . 
haying the firearm and the annro- ; 
ration to winch it related in a „ 
public place 

lbe holding of a certificate was • 
the primary requirement under-r 
sections 1 and 2 of toe Act to save 
die possessor of a firearm or a 
shot-gun. whenever he had it,-from 
committing an offence under those- 
sections. 

Secticm 19 was one of a group of 
sections imposing additional 
restrictions on tire holders of 
firearms or shot-guns, fra: the 
purpose, as toe group beading 
accurately described it. of"Proven- 
don of crime and preservation erf 
public safety". 

Just as sections 1 and. 2 said 
nothing about possession or Ifojd- 
ing of a firearm or shcrc-gun “in a 
public place”, section 19 said 

Qfte^dkl. not 
if? of 

nothing about 'a fnearm or shot¬ 
gun cotificate.> :' 
. Their 
in tfaeirmtOTfcfiffi^^ section' R 

fcy-ftte t. ~ 

‘ Te^fawfuLtoe 
-JPfhot-gdn in a 

. • 
lbe sunef^nssjoning had to 

vappff, a jori&n,"toe stricter 
prahtoftformfecctiou: 19 in relation 
to a firearm, whether loaded or 
not. otoertoato' a shot-gun or air 
weapon, if its.cacrieraJso had wifo 
him ammunition suitable-for use 
in iL. .. \ 

Accordingly,, a holder in a public 
place a shot-gun or any other 
ffifimn m toe cJrgifmtanrpq jpfpj. 

fied in section 19 might be without 
lawful authority and. in breach of 
the section far toat reason, whether 
or off he held a firearm or shotgun 

.Haying sided toat a firearm 
certificate was not itself lawful 
authority far the purpose of section 
19 toe second issue was academic. 

Honnu, where there was an 
- honest but mistaken belief of facts 

-which, if true, would have con¬ 
stituted lawful authority, it was 
. 'capable of bring a reasonable 
^ excuse within the section and the 
-judge should so direct the jury. 

leaving toon to determine whether 
toe defendant had proved the 
requisite fads and whether in the 
circumstances his belief in them 
amounted to a reasonable excuse. 

Tbe critical point of law was the 
third, whether the appellants nris- 

- taken belief both that his certificate 
was valid and that it constituted 
lawful authority, was capable of 
being a reasonable excuse. 

Tbe court had no hesitation in 
Tuling toat a belief in lawful 
maboriiy based cm facts which, if 
true, could not amount to lawful 
authority, was not capable of being 
a defence of reasonable excuse to a 
charge under section 19. 

Accordingly, the appellant's mis- 
belief that his certificate was 

vahd and therefore constituted ._ 
imwnl authority waanotcapable of • 
snwunting to a defame of reason¬ 
able excuse. 

Solicitors; Crown Prosecution 
Srivice, London Area HQ. 

Professional rules needed for 
new lawyers on appeal 

Regina v Clarke 
Regina v Jones 

Before Lord Justice Evans, Mr 
Justice Tucker and Mr Justice * 
Longmore 

Pudgznent July 29] ■ 

Consideration should be given to 
drawing up rules of professional 
conduct far barristers and sofio- 
itors to cover toe procedures to be' 
followed in criminal cases where 
appeals were bought by fresh 
lawyers who did not appear at toe 
triaL 

Tbe Court of Appeal so ' stated 
when dismissing toe appeals of 
Dennis Fitzgerald Clarke and An¬ 
thony Michael Jones agaipst.thrir 
conviaions cm March 22.1991 at 
Birmingham Crown Oourt (Judge 
Rarer, QC and a jury) of offences 
of robbery, attempted robbery, 
assault with intent to rob. conspir¬ 
acy to rob, theft, firearms offences 
and taking a vehide without 
consent 

Mr James Wood, who dhLnot 
below. 

and counsd who did not appear at 
trad and had come to be involved 
or instructed after toe trial and 
wte toe grounds put forward 
imdtidetl^cfa greater nr 
oqen^ aatidsms oftheconducf of 
toe defence at rriaL Tbe case 
ufostiated two aspects of toat kind 
orapg^widdi the court found 

Firet, itwas not until toere was a 
new 

itpresomaives knew toe ftoi story 
of wist had happened at the txfaL 
bometuaes'toey had made en- 
qotnes; sometimes not in the 
presatt case, there had been some 
mqmnes fo relation to Jobes fo 

J»^fl99L.bmnoneappearedto 
made in relation to 

The-second aspect was the 
qugggLQf dchg which, as the 
.present case illustrated, could be- 
cegne considerable. Necessarily 
saHdtms and counsel newly i* 
rtrurte&vanted to see tranwnpp 

ma Lurtous cases ■ and to avoid 
unnecessary expenditure and de- 
foym those cases which were not 

Tmu it seemed to their Lord- 
smps that there were strong rea- 

urging- that there should 
oo rules of professional conduct in 
rasss such as toe present which 
w°u« cover essatifalhr three 
PQmts. 

obligation upon fresh 
and counsel to commu- 

Tmria^ erf equal importance. 
^^frwUy. instructed -should 
™*ktojy notify the Registrar of 

appear below for Oarke; Mr ^ "*yw«.«r iegai aid and 

appear briow for Jones: Mr David • 

a-**0—-. '■■■* 
LORD JUSTICE EVANS, gfat- ppwjK ar w-pfebe any diffiealties 

big toe judgment of foecoart. said mthewaybfjxtmerapplicatiocsof 
that the present case was one of a? toat -kind. tout'fiat afao dtat the 
number of recent cases where . court, should ’^•concerned that 
appeals or applications far leavfcto . there wrie^Hncadnics in piary 
appeal had been made by solkStoro „whito were apt ju avoid dclays in 

.rairt *^2““pnwpectsothat 
lts ^ to avted 

w1^SIh,!Ldefe,ss,,d,:,s 

SSIgS 
nation should be given^1 C0DS^" £3SftS?SBa5 
lw™^rSBinS[2?flW00ds & 
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TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes 

are calculated on the previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex- 

dividend. Changes, yields and priceVearnings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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3} 21/ Trumans Z37 1 - 2 .. X9 15J 
124 T4iTndatearH 90 - 4 ... \A ... 
109 U Transfer Tea 70 - 2 ■ 5.9 78 
163 IX Tnpkslitwd 10 < . ... 61 “ 
51* 2U IhUCbem 307 . 26 172 
440 2C lUldare 265 40 144 
54 33 mtBPBP 0 ,4. 

.. IU... 
.. 18 - 
12 44 ... 

48 186 
£5 25.7 

. 22 236 
.. 41 362 

41 ... 
52 Si 

.. 2.1 . 

.. 20 398 
47 Ml 

MM'iUnDewOaY) 7397. 
12 lldlnd* 16 

816 VSEL 883 
Ifticnon 174 

166 vua* m 
2b* Vtanllr 34 
01 vwen 08 
661 Vosper Thoms 7f0 
37 WSPHMgS 63 

01 wagon urn sm 
60 wuehow-’sc ai 
97 wtterGreenbk 103 

2*4WMall 303 

38 wedlstan 
VH MsrHBbaue 
4ft Whatman 
KB WDessor 
93 Whitest! 0 
M Wdnej 

329 WniUmsHMg 
39. WtbbET 

705 Wbbdcr 
155 wnodpuroun 
40 oyto 
70 louqgon 

1994 
High LOW Canpany 

0 nto-Warrants S3 
8r -dP-teaiAmer 100 
x -do-mnam* ft 

111 Wtmaycn uo. 
34 Hjp- Warrant* .» 
$4 Moray Euro 614 
16 -do-wo its 

317 uunyteae 360 
319 -dp-ino 3» 1 
*24 do-Small *8S 1 
C -ao-sretnt M< 

134 -dn-srccap 10 
2975 do-SiCUtt 30S01 
lft dry SIC OF IK 
B4 -do-vent i*> 
di Nmnrogmr m 

333 OhoastovTB 379 
■79 do-warrants 209 
433 TacOlcMSca 535 
335 -do-warrant* 431 

7900 Fmoaal Assets 8050 
I6C1 bit Cap Pmr 183 
113 BtverB MrfC 113 1 
413 BobRX) 425 
413 BoUna 127 
290 5( Andrew lot ail 1 
ISO. Sen American 168 
238 Scon Allan 2M 
6o3 -do-warrants 793 

77 do- Eastern 8ft 
JOftSontSB 2M 

Me. YU 
*<• drv X P/E 

6D .. .. ... 167 
313 . 25 111 
701 r -13 . 3.1 160 
X) ... . 12 IU 

39 X . 19 63J 
336 . 15 re 
480 . 17 179 
137 .. .. 75 HE5 
123 • 1 . 29 144 

11 • V .. 
360 -7 "44 V»4 

S3 - 1 . 1.4 215 
818 -15 12 19.9 
I5S . . .. 14 31.7 
66 19 •• 
0 59 .. 

264', 20! -do-MUe 
11 iv -dbvatoe 

239 - 
117V lU'i 
795 1S2D Second Allnce 1062 
106 77V Sect tw ol bn 89 
179 148 selcaiveASfrt IM* 
MV <1 Sphere [rtv 

206 IM TO Tartan no * 
177V UP. TH CUY Ot lck IS2 * 
124V 86 TO indnc 117 V 
01 

152 
34 TOPrnpmy 

113 TO Tech lnv 
75 X 

131 1 
£9 IU TO smlr Cos 210 t 
412 310 Temple Bat 362 ' 
135 MB TOroln Asian E 114 
101 7?* HOuEJMrtni 81'r* 

468 Throe Dual Cp 
JM 233 USDClnten 257 
129 unv value Inc Tq 121 
257’, 205 Wltan 235 t 

INSURANCE 
16 . 

1493Y 937VAla ft Ales 1300 , 6*. .. 61 
47 167 2043*. IMF. Am Gen 1837V . 41 
63 119 K NSAidta 52 T .. 14 
27 . to 89 Bradohtt « r 
65 175 550 370 Britannic 413 .. 49 
32 • 117 90 CLM insce 93 < 14 1.9 
17 19.4 711 488 com muon St* r , 8 47 155 

1950 76b3 Dran a Gen 166) 19 ZZ9 
M 33 FAl 41 - | IJ 

35 295 KM ■44 Feneburch Giy IM . 59 139 
16 175 757 537 Gen Acridrra 570 , 9 62 49 
16 5.4 20 161 GZE 140 • 5 . SO 26 

457 288 Heath C E 296 
26 129 323 239 Independent Ini 34 - 4 .. 41 7J 
IS 22< 203 13': JD Group IM • | 
19 ... 50 407 Leo! ft Gen 4S .. 56 ISJ 
09 ... 1390. 775 Library life 139ft •0*. .. 76 U 

119 9? LOOT 91 * IJ 0* 
19 315 01 222 Unyds Abbey -363 1 • 2 . 64 119 

166 Ucvo Tbanp 166 -1 7.1 5J 
35 .. (78 159 loro bunt to 178 SI 103 
41 369 10 315 Londn 6 Man 325 .. 60 162 
nr, iAA 389 r . 49 113 

5899'. 5337V Mareh Mttn 5512V -75 .. 3.4 
35 169 IBS 10 Nrism Hum LM .. 45 IS4 
3.7 MB 129*. 109 one) 111 X . 56 00 

0 ♦ 1 . SJ 
38! XI Prudential 3)7 * 2 52 ISI 

261 HeftiRe 282 59 201 
350 732. Vans 290 • 12 .. 19 72 

U 360 222 ISI Sedyrott 173 • 2 4.4 
19 119 155 105 Srrti BtnriO 116 
2-3 158 87 54 Snztse HMg! 59 i 64 719 

418 265 Sun AZDanor 321 ,"5 146 
32 143 9b SI Trade lDdetnnty 60 1.9 113 
1.9 224 461 343 TyimariarUb* 374 41 

LEISURE 

417 Atnoun 450 
19 Aid Lets 21 

155 Alpha Abpa 10 
85 Baldwin us 

267 sarr • w -a* 2C 
DI Borne, Kwb 340 
13} earner TV* 189 r 

P-Breni walker 4 
100 Brisri Sons Ml 

7. Buckingham im r. 
41 Campari AA 

328 Captial Badlo 395 
CTO farliftn Hmilfl 882 T 
248 Castle Conun* 355 
im auynils 210 
305 compass Gp 341 
232 EuiDcamp 2D t ■ 
111 Euro Disney U6 

71 Em lemur ft 
job Falrime Bom 425 
262 First Letrore 217 
309 neneCB* 406 
675 GWK Gp* 903 1 
ZZ8 Grampian M2 

15 Greonridt Cbm* M 
10a HTV Group 159 
62 Hf-Tfce Spans 77 
liMUmkk Ift 

200 Unxhm dote 242 
539 Mill IM 6M 
U.My Unda Town U. 
34 Northern 52 
81 Owner, AMd 106 
6ft The PeHcan Gp 93 i 

135 Fflsm Letsme* 135 ’ 
28 Onadtam Grp 29 

205 Bamnkns (K) 235 ' 
lft Scon Badlo* 620 
355 Scot TV 01 
24 SeteTV* 26 

29V. Stanley Leisure 333 t 
125 Straw a vine IS 
280 Tanjtmg 280 
75 Tonenhm Hot 107 
*5 Tnnt worid* itv 

511 inner TV 60S 
129 VO 10 
112 vardon 128 
150 TWtohlre TV 314 
110 zetten Gp 126 r 

MINING 

37624 25094 Atlg Am 37374 
26874 17624 Anc Am COll 26874 
65344 45934 Arte Am GOU 65314 

... 20 348 

... 28 HtS . 

... J-i 22* 
U 1.9 . . 

28 2Dt 
9.9 <4 11.7 

INVESTORS 
ICIIRONICLE 
THE CITY INSIDE OUT 

At your newsagent. £1.70. 

539 01 MeKBdnrie 495 
127 HO MdradBtKd MB 
KM X Magnolia 73 
ID 129 Hang Bronze 154 
2ft ir.Martb* 2ft 

DI M6 Mayborn* I® 
64 D Mayflower D 

187 IX Mricaa 127 
IX 7nHtttkl 85 
IX m MCtatr 110 
128 w Menora H» 
133 99 Meoec* 131 
ia S3 MUstata « 
589 50 Motto 506 
408 32b Margin Cbie 154 
217 136 Mann ASM** 201 I 

51 34 Ntfpjtbd 14 « 
80 0 Notor-BNA SO 

274 214 NOtaGp 2U t 
2124 IX Norm* 128 
36 294 NlWD Group 
w 0 gmi rod m-j 

175 MO PCI* ID 
91 66 Pacer SJStenW* D 
« 31 rascon 0 

123 m Kndand KH 
310 2X PbOBfMe 255 
208 ID PflUngnm 1961 
S X PhniaGen 50 

10 U Ptantsbroob 10 
185 129 Fntyplpe 10 
36 16 Prater Qtadbro X 

311 218 Pmrorjcreen 2M 
231. w-rraspcalQd* iftt 
77 56 BPS Group* 60 

108 82 Barham Meal 85 
4474 3554 Bank Dig 402 7 

99 13 Bansnoes » 
723 551 BettUCotm 633 
95 X Becood 89 

54 ft Bette ft 
291 211 Briyon 246 
308 268 BeoHuw 292 
IIP IX BenaU rtfl 
5394 04 Bttntn 508 I 
90 74 Beanore k 

191 138 Blcanlo Group 159 
73 55 Rfchajd Oefcfl 55 

UH4 BZ. Hcbatttut West 9D 
161 ur.Bopner 10 

24 13 BnciGp 154' 
195 157 BOUnt 171 
190 137 BoWctm 140 
91 62 BnSeOW ft 
0 MHIEFrodl 7ft 

M5V4 10874 SKFTT 11X4 
273 IK Scapa 239 ' 
2 SCI 168 S droll 171 
291 2*2 Scuta 268 

1378 110 Setmtor 1378 1 
KD6 7» -dD-W 911 I 
892 tm Sensrtryjov 721 ' 
15ft 894 Senior Ert* 137 
353 91 seam Hearn £3 
180 lx Stilton 10 
354 366 SWbwr 282 
630 517 Sifbe UO 1 
m 194 Sflerasilghl 306 
IU 137 Slme Darby 188 
13ft 75 sunonEng im 
20 IK lAlKWrrwrol 199 

ID 35 5(1 Hundred u 
1594 1364 Smith a Neph 15ft 
4574 3£745ml0ikllne ISO 1 
412 322 Snntaktnr UB 403 t 
SZ74 429 Smith, Ind 487 

495 • 2 37 217 
III 65 189 
73 02 ... 

29 17.4 
26V 11 07 

167 43 11.7 
0 17 256 
IX -4 17 119 
85 • 1 59 127 

110 • 1 41 182 
uu 43 «> 
131 1.9 IU 
93 10 129 

566 re ] 14 114 
JM - 5 44 179 
m i 16 re 

M t 46 15.9 
so , 5 7.9 112 

jut 11 re 
IS 68 219 

4.7 99 
54VJ 49 « 

12 56 - 
0 59 77.4 
41 

KH 15 21.9 
255 47 23 ISJ 
Htt t 26 ... 
50 IJ 39 ~ 

10 * 9 19 179 
L9 IU 

» 
2M 11 111 

I8V1 5-5 100 
60 50 124 

402 t -14V 39 2S9 
» • Tl 

633 - 7 15 ISJ 
89 SI 200 

673 468 lift Friendly 50 
30 133 wnm corroon ID 
X X Windsor X 

* 3 ... 38 27.9 
- I ... 5-4 I3L5 
- 4. 15.7 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

IM 41 Srinta 0 
20 LK*. 5}>'adex* 20 ♦ 3 

■IX 420 SperalJW) 
25 153) 437 3)7 5ptna-sarcn 4Z3 

aiv 0 Spring ham - V 
S3 192 267 197 Elarotey 225 

ZS1 197 Sterling (nd 
57 202 220 ISO Sutra 197 1 

601 440*.SwlKFade'A' 
77 0 Sytas-fk* 75 

312 493 153 178 149 Sytrone 

1994 
High Low 

hd Gn 

¥ % 

SHORTS (under 5 years) 

KB**b 100V Treas 99,1994 HXh ud 539 

107V. 10ft Treat 1»19U KBV ILM Ut 

9Tm 97V Gas SW 199095 99*« 3JK 539 

107^1 103V Each KTA 1995 WJ**M 9.91 6« 

lift 106*4. Traas lft% 1995 M6*V. 1I.9B 681 

117** 109V Tran 14*1996 109V. - V 1181 7JB 

1X*V> II2*V. um Ift* 1996 II2*V. - v. lira 7 JO 

l)W*B W9*V> Extt 13V* 1996 H794. - v. 12U TJS 

112V, IM"* OBV 10*190 tOf*V> - V. 956 767 

Ul"> 111** Tteas 13V* 1997 111V - 1156 763 

114M MS*** Each Mtv* 1997 -V 9.B 7.9* 

II0*» IOIV Treaaft* 1997 101V 1 - V UI IM 

I3I*V, IIS*. Been IS* 1997 IIB** - *» 1265 IM 

II«*Vo KMVi Extra 9V* 199* KM'« - V, 9J7 836 

106** Off. Trea* 7 v* 1998 9GH - "b 7JD 833 

ita 94*Vr Trans ft* 199B4B 95 - V. 7.11 833 

U7V. im TWOS 14* W9H71 lift - ■*■ IL95 85ft 

140V. 124V. Treas 15V* I99B 131V . - V 1149 M2 

125«V. IIIV EkOI 12*1998 111"* - ■** KLT2 856 

1167* VSPm TOM 9V* 1999 103N -V 9. IB 8-53 

_ 1994 
High Low 

MEDIUMS (5 to 15 years) 
101*** 89V nets** 1999 9ft 1 - *Hx 

128*b 11T* Extra ift* im 113*. - 'ha HUB. 
121V. 106V Treas wv* 1909 107V - WO 
IXs* IDS’. Cbnv lft* 1999 106V " - 9 M 

110. 101V Cmrr 9* rittQ HH'.t - ’l W6 
136V 11SV. Trees 13*2000 it tv - s» ML91 

Uh 9ft, TRMTOXni 9l'n - ••n 7A7 

122*. 104V. TOM 10* 2001 HSSVr - “u 9M 

123V. ltBV TRM 9V* ZOS MSV.r - "d O 

113V 94 V, mas 8% 2003 W* - "n 0J9 

12V 105V TOM K7W2DB3 M6VI - “n 9 J5 

129V MON Treas ll'i*»Ol-Oi 112V0* - "■ I02t 

B6*a 71** Fund 3V* 199901 72V - '• AM 

109V B5V IMSAUM 87* - “0 7.TS 

125** KH Coot 9V* am 104V - P» 0.10 

USV I Oft Cornr 9V* 200B 104V - 'Sa UK 

143*. 119** Treas tf.*3X7505 137V - =Sa IQJ& 

IIIV 9ft. 1KM 8* 200306 94 V. -I'i 1* 

112V 91V Treas ft* 2006 9ff**» “ "k fL34 

136* lift Tteas l IV* 200X77 IIS’- - “n 1021 

] 19V. 96V Treas ft* 2007 98**c “ ,p* BJj3 

1SIV 12ft Treas 13V* 200448 1X"*> -IS 1059 

134", 101 mas 9* 2008 lor- - -M 0-78 

1994 
High Low 

115% 0 
126"* 1014. 
127S 1014. 
9T. n. 

lift 91'. 
117"* «?- 
1594 1274 
128*. 99». 

Sl1^, 39". 
374 27». 

1703 MOance 1173 
401 anglo a CTaeas 40 ' 
123 BZW Dm 10 
m Bums 19641 
311 Baring TWbne 30 ' 
198 Berry Sam 224 
914 Br Amos 100 
M Br Empire Sec 954 
31 -do- Wnn 41 

188 ra In* 213 
221 Brunner 250 r 
194 CObll ASH X5 
10 Derby toe iu r 
368 -do- Op 320 
73 Dnryran Bine D 
M -do- Eng bid ft 

128 -db- FBr EBH 153 
613 Duitedn Inc G 672 
IS -do Mpu 1004 
0 -do- warrants 57 

82 Dunedin 5 mb 317 
725 -do- WWO* 807 
XI Edinburgh 321 
286 Qenra liw 329 
185 Elenstc Gen 2D r 
106 English In* 121 
286 European ASM 323 l 
10 Ftobuty 'A' 155 
2764 Fleming Atur 3111 
754Herotnp Chinese 40 
0 -do- wwnmo 51 

19b -dp- ClavcT 116 I 
305 -do- Conti 350 
190 -do- Entp 213 
327 do- F EaSl 374 
3594 -do- Hcdg 375 1 
89 0>- HI Inc IQ2 

223 -do- Japan Z79 
ter. -dr* Mere 2ft r 
2804 -dC* Oseaj 3124 
13ft foreign * cm M54 
1064 *&>• Emg Mss 135 
644 -do- Enterprise 72, 

216 -do- Erupt* 2« 
116 -do- Goman 136 
307 -do- Padfle 30 
1594 -do- Smaller 181 
20 CT japan ZF4 
150 Gen] Con! Op IIS 
US -do- btc HD' 
139 Gored Am Stub Mb 
KH Ho- Enw Mto 12541 
«0 -do-Global Sntlr 854 
83 -do- High me 91 

349 -do- orfeml 405 
Z39 Gown snateglc ID 
4HJ Creorfrlir 424 T 

19 Gresham Hon* 19 
86 Herald 97 
C Ira Bnrerh 9b 
X -do- Wanaus 0 

122 US cap 138 r 
94 UbS UK Smlb in 

116 IWVESCO Korea 1314 
l964Dehmn am 2201 
754 -do- Euro Pin bi 
2ft -do- Euro wits 314 

2124 -do- O'Seos 250 
131 -do- Smlr 1» 
677 uw Debenture Tbl ' 
190 Majcdlc 709 
237 Metnann 278 t 
794Metcmy Euro py 884 
284 -do- warnua 354 
« -do-Wtrld Mng MB 
35 -do- Worid WB X 

2250 Morin Lynrii 31124 
492 Monks In* TM 553 
127 uorg Gran use i« 

LONGS (over 15 year^ 

7 ... 12 
2 .. IB 

4 78 66 
4... 2A. 
. 14 . 
3 12 12 
14 . M 
I ... 12 

X Anton Pac Kes* 29 
1512V I2b2v Asband I262-, -ir. 
401 275 Bakyichlk 20 - | 
IBS 158V • SV 
X 2ft Bracken 22*. 

§98 WON Bunas 60 1 •if. 
6 ft Bone ft 

912 745*, CM 4)2 
5SV 36 Onff Kes 0V re \ 

110 28 V Coal Im no • 5 
1790 16V De Been 16O6V -IIP. 
10 98 Deri kraal 97 - V 
74 6iv - V 

982V 665V Driefursln 982V •24 
921 Stv, Durban 695 V - 3 
178V 107 E Rand Gold 151 - 4 
12ft S9VE Rand Prop Tft - V 
4*9 XX>j EtuuUrand 42DM - 2 

1239 741V FS Com 9V. -44. 
62 X F5 Dev a 

1900 IJ93VGF5A 1831*. •ift 
IBS'. 10BVGOKDI 184V - 2V 
8ft 53V GM UHswm 57V - V 
X 14 Gieenwltt R 'A' IB*. 

xc HWGrooiriel 152 t - ft 
416 }l9*.Harnu7ny 37ft 4 IV 
430 2Ma«HflrtLB 32ft - IV 

1446’. 01*. Impala Ptat 103V -ft 
16*. 9VXenmate Res* II - V 

om 99ft norms 9S3VI - 3V 
92b Set-, moot 926 ,36V 
137 HVlesOe 102*4 - V 
333 iZb’.Lnratnc anv - IV 

1137*. 8VT, lydaibutg II37V 
162 118 MIM l« 

1612V 1ZZ7 Mnorco 1612*. . 6V 
146V Nth Brtn HiB 172 

999 790 RTZ *61 -14 
10V Rand Mbs 37S 

B01*i 547V Raodtonirin M7V 4 5 
295 207 Renton 23b - 1 

1531V 107BSRlBtent Mlft -V. 
756 539v si Helena 663VI 4 5V 

2887': l4*4VSotntreul I803VI • ft 
135V 73 SdUoradn L2IV - V 
IN) 90 D nisei ISI - V 

7600 4913*. vasi Reefl 5WtoVI »I6BV 
9U4. SW. Western Ansa B97V - 8 

3362V 2050 Weston Deep 2750 t •Ift 
391 30ft Wstm Minliif 356 T 

1225 603VWlnkeb 687V7 - 3V 
so Zambia Copper 57 
0 Zandpan 53 

MOTORS. AIRCRAFT 

233 Abbey Panels 2U . 

4 42 1.7 
4 ... 15 

3 02 02 
. Id , 
1 06 
. ... 05. 

08 
4 .. M 

130 Anpteml 
305 HaddQ MV 
IK Brntrom 
790 Br Aerospace 
0 Burndene 

280 canyns 
iftCBKnMle 
98 Central Hv* 
324 COOk (Da* 

249 Curie 
127 Dag Motors 
113 Dannm Von 
275 EKF 
ZX EuntdoUar 

255 FK Group 
i Mb’. Ford Mum 
317S General KUr 

60 Guru lugs 
2664Hoilyi 
9184 Honda Motor 

35 lacks fwmi 
10 nflt-Fh 
392 Ln senfce 
ID tpnarey 
158 Usctl 
25 Malraa Grp 

256 Pent&aeon 
175 Perry CM 
IK Qtdcks Group 

X3 Tft N 
2U Tnnhy Hide 
ID VaitJy (Beg} 

283 
IM ♦ 4 3L0 29 144 
1)0 .. S3 229 
JD5 .. 01 ID 
253 ♦13 .. 30 219 
501 - 7 • i 1 440 
0 1 .. U) ID 

338 *id .. 40 226 
I7VT ♦ V .. I.I 173 

103 .. 43 S3 
0 30 re 

250 < ,'i 4.1 ID 
151 5.1 17.7 
156 .. 26 153 
305 .. 06 
Z2D .. 46 I7J 
IS 1 .. 4J III 
Ml 4.1 117 
298 .. U 160 

JW7VX -ft 
3325 1 ,I2V !I ira 

75 jj 
242 3J 2CU 

1125V ♦ Pi .. 01 
51 177 

150 *' i 1! jj I7J 
100 r 4 8 .. 4J 153 
Z38 t .. 36 146 
197 — 1 44 
25 IJ 

257 . 15 l*j 
200 4.4 lli) 
172 . 36 16.1 
199 -i .. 11 35.1 
247 • 0 53 2HJ 
333 v 2 .. 20 241 
181 t • 1 11 re 

NEWS, PURUSHERS 

IK Adscene 297 
3X Kara (Ada 325 
228 BUtlbetnl Gp 20 
365 Bristol 373 

1100 Drily MOB 13374 
Drib MAH 'A' 100ft 

m Ceding Kind 310 
S»l4Elseriet 63134 
3664BMAF IX 

1430 Euramoney Pb iau 
32 Hairtnieoa K 34 » 

321 Haynes Pub 440 
340 Madder Rllne 353 
LX Home Comm 10 
161 Inn Bus Comm xo 

8 im cm A Data* ft 
2714 Independent 308 
5F1 Johnson Proa 586 
0 MAID 61 

JM »wl m.llwn 4D 
152 Midland Ind 161 
123 Mbror Gp. 138 
3824 News Carp AS 
221 News Ind ZH 
570 Patron bM 
670 nnsmm smut oas 
734 Been Iu 113 
10 soathnan 22* 
10 Swung Pub* iso 
JZJ Telegraph 381 
695 Thomson Corp MS 
ft« Trinity Inti «B 
ir.urm Group* 37 

479 Utd Nwipapn 535 

57 24 304 | 
5J 1X8 
SJ 9.1 

.. 4.1 38 

.. 14 313 
1.9 216 

.. 1J 28.1 

.. 11 XI 

.. 26 25.7 
17 324 
99 - 

.. 2J> 248 
IJ 573 
38 360 

... 12 118 

-X J0.1 « H 4 
. 30 19.9 

*17 ... II 146 1 

Treaa B% 2009 
Convert ZCH I 
TTeta HSU 
Treas 54% ZD06-I2 
Tren* 74*. SD13-15 
Tins 8% 2013 
EXdl 12% 2013-17 
Treas 8V% 2017 

914 -14. 
10ft - 
KB4 - 
734.1 -14. 
9ft -1 
914 -14. 

12W. -1*. 
102 » -I'm 

OILS. GAS 

UNDATED 
War LN 341b 404 - 4 
Treas 24% 28*4. - 

INDEX-LINKED 
147". Treas IL 2* 1496 149V T - *■ 2-38 371 
toev. Treas 114V* 1998 107*. - *- 261 7A5 
163V irens n. 2*,* 2001 169V. r - 327 in 
159*. Treaa Tl 2V* 2003 161* - '* 309 3.75 
107V Treas IL4V* 3001 lOB*. - 1 3J9 172 
165*. Treas XL2* 2006 168 - '■ 10 17) 
14ft Treas a rv* 2008 152V. - 'h 153 17b 
154V Treas 1LZV* 2011 ISft t - >p 337 IX 
125V Trail ILIV* 2013 IZT. - 'k 339 178 
134V TrealELZV* SI6 I3ft> - 'B 3J52 160 
128V Treas U2v* 2037 122V - '■ 36b 361 
106V Treas IL2V* 2004 IMF* - aBi 364 3.78 
IDS’. Treas n. iv* aim an-. - 'm 368 362 

244 Arm Energy 
35 Areui lntU 
59 AUS OH ■ Gas 
o a*ki m 
6 Beverley 

10 Br Borneo 
233 Britten Gas 
390 Br Penulnm 

14 Bubr Besourees 
III Bunnah castri 
56 Odra Energy 

XI OUOfGp 
33 Oyde pet 
M4Coplei Bex 
17 Mn on a Dr* 

J79 Eiuerpriw 
21 FUAaren bid 

44 Fortune 
54 Goal m 
31 Gt western Bra 

141 Haidy DBG 
«0 Reb Energy 

I1D4LASMO 
53 -do- units 
2 Mid sent u* 

55 Mammon 

108 * 
3', ■ 

- 3 26 224 

880 • ’7 :: 19 183 
80 0.1 

286 -"i !' '53 14.7 
41V ♦ V 
16*. • V 
21 217 

«» *'2 5D 316 
22*. 54 43 
6V _ 1 

73 .1! 24 I9J 
AS 
10 f 1 .y. 09 iu 
0 I ... 33 

156 — ] .. 01 
5" 9 4 200 

199* 
High low Company 

Price 
IP) 

7V 4‘. new teuton 4V 
50 3b M search « 
Sft 

168 IS! KM 161', 
111 10b Hneootelf Rs KH 

32v SlvPramiB’ 28V 
158 ill nukno IS 
173 IS RamroEs* 175 
463 35 RUger 

Net YU 
dtv % 

MHUBDyalCWhFl TOO'I -lft . . 
30145ehlnmBeraef 3M74 -Ilf. ... 

50 5ea0eld D - -- 
DI Shefl 721 - J . 
IB Sunrtae Eng 5, 179 . 

ftVUkxsGfp Ift 
IW.Wwdslde 229 .... 
28 Ml 71 ... 

- PAPER. PRINT. ADVTG 

IM 10 AG turnings 147   43 
444 JTT API 377   2.' 
316 TV AriD Wiggins 274 - 2 . U 
730 540 Abbott Mead 683 . ! ' 

31 I74ACBS Gp ». ... 
"■ ZD} 10 Aspen Corns* IX *9 U 

a IB BBS Design* X . 
• 02 413 Bourne 416 .. . . 11 

J3*i 74Bbtalale 74 . 
••• 186 139 aural IM - I .. 1 

IM I1740A Gp 10 • • ■ U 
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28 INFOTECH APPOINTMENTS_ 

We’re booming 
TOE muss MDAYAUGUSTBIW 

almost 
TOp-fcvel job opportunities 

in high-technology tndus- 
tries are booming — but 
perversely, the openings 

for senior specialists in information 
technology are low'. 

These are the findings of the 
latest MSL Index, a quarterly 
review of executive and managerial 
vacancies monitored by industry 
sector and job function. The index 
has been running since 1959. It 
defines senior appointments as 
those commanding salaries of 
£25.000 and above, and it draws its 
figures from vacancies in the 
quality national daily newspapers 
and The Economist. 

Across industry, recruitmenr at 
senior levels was running at a 
higher rate in the second quarter of 
this year than at any time since 
mid-1991. A year ago the index 
reached an aJ!-rime low, but the last 
quarter's figures are up 25 per cent. 
High-technology industry appears 
to be leading the improvement — 12 
per cent up on the previous quarter 
and 89 per cent up on last year's 
equivalent period. 

“Confidence has returned most 
markedly in the high-tech sector," 
says Ian Lloyd, managing director 
of MSL an executive recruitment 
consultancy. “A lot of ihe increase is 
coming from the communications 
industry, there is a lot of interest in 

Recruitment opportunities to top jobs in high-technology are 

improving, but the slump is not over yet says David Guest 

telecoms. It is particularly encour¬ 
aging that opportunities in re¬ 
search and development, up 34 per 
cent on last year, are rising faster 
than any other functional category; 
investment in research and dev¬ 
elopment is very much a sign of 
confidence in long-term business 
prospects." 

Mr Lloyd acknowledges that 
some of the figures look better than 
they might simply because the 
previous quarters or previous 
year's were so low. FT vacancies are 
still barely a third of the level 
reached in the late 1980s. 

But by job function, senior vacan¬ 
cies in information technology were 
down 19 per cent on the first 
quarter and 12 per cent down on 
April-June 1993. 

Among the other seven catego¬ 
ries only general management 
vacancies show such a double 
slump in the index — production 
and accounting and finance are 
down on the previous quarter but 
higher than last year. The trend for 
all categories is upwards on both 
counts. 

“Everyone is aware of the diffi¬ 
culties the big IT manufacturers 

are feeing." Mr Lloyd says. “Digi¬ 
tal Equipment has announced 
another substantial cutback and 
IBM has laid off tens of thousands 
of people around die world. 

“At the same rime, they are 
making less money from selling 
hardware and more from consul¬ 
tancy services. Therefore, there is 
probably a balance being achieved. 

£ Investment in 

R and D is a 

sign of 

confidence 9 

losing people in manufacturing 
and hiring people in consultancy 
and services." 

The crux of the matter for IT 
specialists is that these two groups 
are not necessarily the same people. 
The qualities prized in IT managers 
often have more to do with techni¬ 
cal know-how than breadth of 

experience or vision and commun¬ 
ications skills. 

"I think there is a significant 
Change going on in the IT profile." 
Mr Lloyd says. “IT is much more 
oriented towards users, and spe¬ 
cialist IT departments are develop¬ 
ing a broking role for die provision 
of specialist services. Also, as more 
companies outsource their IT, op¬ 
portunities within companies using 
IT diminish." 

Predicting the direction of a long¬ 
term career in IT is becoming more 
difficult The impact of facilities 
management Mr Lloyd says, will 
require a great deal of flexibility 
from people. "They won’t always 
work in the same geographical 
location, or on a single organ¬ 
isation’s site, or with the same 
hardware background to their 
skills base.” 

The changes reflected in the 
index are taking their toll on senior 
IT workers’ sense of security. One 
manager in an organisation subject 
to waves of restructuring over 
recent years said: “It's like ten 
green bottles." 

Mr Lloyd says: “The people left 
in those companies, particularly 

the major vendors, that have gone 
through restructuring and re¬ 
trenchment are very uncertain 
about their long-term prospects. In 
some cases, with layers of-manage¬ 
ment removed, the career paths for 
the survivors are blocked. 

“We are currently recruiting for a 
senior IT job in the Middle East 
and we get hundreds of applicants, 
some with major IT companies. 
They are simply unsure of their 
futures." 

The picture of difficult times for . 
U managers is completed by salary 
figures published by the Reward 
Group. The most recent survey, 
published in March, shows the 
median basic pay of a computing 
manager at £31802, arise of L6 per 
cent on last September’s figure. But 
the median total remuneration, 
£33.630, was marginally down on 
September 1993. 

The real figure may be even 
lower because of new tax regula¬ 
tions covering company cars. 
Vivienne Copeland,' Reward’s 
spokeswoman, reports that increas¬ 
ing numbers of companies across 
the economy are operating more 
flexible company car policies- “We 
estimate that about 15 per cent of 
companies are offering employees 
who qualify for company cars the 
option to downgrade their car or 
exchange their car for cash.” 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1066 INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

FAX: 
071 782 7826 

Head Of Inform 

Touche 
Boss 

__ O 

Northern Ireland 
With turnover of some 1100 million, this 
divisionalised manufacturing company, with a 

blue-chip customer base, has an admirable 

reputation for qualitv and service in the apparel 
sector. A major user of IBM mid-range 

systems, the company is committed to a 

substantial IT investment programme based on 

the recommendations of a recent strategy 
review. 

Reporting to a board member, you will take 

over the existing IS function with its 

complement of 10 staff and take line 
responsibility for its current activities and for 

implementing the new strategy. Ambitious 

growth plans encompass hardware expansion, 

major applications dc\c(opments, the 

introduction of IS management best 

practice throughout the organisation and 
technological co-operation with a major 
customer. 

IteMfe Unrig 
Tofusafeg 
Wamtensi 

attractive package + benefits 
Candidates are likely to be aged between 35 and 
45 with a strong professional IS background 

which demonstrates progression through 
systems analysis and design, team leadership 

and project management. In depth knowledge 

of formal systems analysis, design and 

implementation methodologies is essential, as is 

experience of delivering systems and providing 
management information, ideally in a fast 

moving, geographically distributed business. 

Maturity and confidence are essential attributes 
as is a keen understanding of manufacturing 

business and general commercial issues. 

Please send a comprehensive resume, 

including current salary details and daytime 

telephone number, quoting reference 3410 to 

Neil Cameron, Touche Ross _ ■ 
Executive Selection. Friary ,■&&/. nSH ' 

Court, 65 Crutched Friars, fejjfra 
London EC3N 2NP. 

Management Consultants 

Interested in helping us catch software 
thieves? • Maidenhead, Berkshire. 

Near hr one in sueiy two nflaara programs used ta the UK ts Oegd. The ! 
wwW s leafing business uttwrc MMstas taw Jotnod together b tight 
against software than and are toakmg lor a peraon to opoxto ta holltoe 
program n the UK. Tlw Is a MgMy motivated position, which includes ; 
Oeftcwg sotwaro melt and prrsUng targets. It reqoras the tohowSig skfis;1 

•unry in Bstahfah instant mport w*i people and extract relevant 
■mentation bom them. 

■ to be e&emety dbcraet atari hsndEng sesSve Infarmiflen. 

' tagh efficiency with excalent administrative skffla. 

■ computer fiieraey essentiiL with abHy to set m and operate databases 
ettec&vefy with soptettated stftwwe. 

* some legal background preferred. 

Ftee sand yaw CV to Bra No 0092. C/0 The Tfeme Newspaper. J 
Ubgina St London. El 900 

Young & ambitious 

IT WIZARD 
wanted as an architect to convert 

a modest information gatherer 

into a Virtual Organisation 

keen to travel the 

Information Superhighway 

If the idea appeals, write with your thoughts 
on what we might need on the journey and 
why you should join us. 

To: 
The Oxford Partnership 
Lancetyn House 
Observatory Street 
Oxford, 0X2 6EW ! SALES CONSULTANTS 

[ NATIONWIDE 
I Computer People provides high quality human resourcing services to the 
I UK's Information Technology industry. With a network of recruitment 
I teams based at offices throughout the UK, we combine focal market 
I knowledge with truly unrivalled national resources. In fact, we were 
I voted the Best (T Recruitment Services Company in Computing 
I magazine's 1993 Awards For Excellence. 

[ But we are not content to stand stiff. Computer People’s recent 
1 acquisition of the Span Consultancy heralds a dynamic new era for both 
[ companies. We intend to build the business towards new levels of 

f success by rising to the greater business challenges presented by the IT 
„t market-place. Consequently, a number of proven sales professionals are 

lip required to join our highly successful recruitment teams. I We are looking for individuals who can win business in the first instance 
and then build an on-going relationship with the customer to add value 
to their own initiatives. You should have the skills and expertise required 
to gain client commitment to our full range of services, including 

contract/permanent recruitment, advertising and executive 
appointments. A self-starter, with excellent interpersonal skills, you 
should have the ability to present up to board level. Your mature, flexible 
attitude and inspirational approach will complement your strong desire 
to exceed targets. You will have a record of success gained in the IT 
services industry or an alternative 'people' business where the emphasis 
is on business building and creative selling. 

At Computer People we are committed to rewarding our people for their 

excellence and our extremely attractive financial package includes a 
company car/car allowance. If you are capable of contributing to our 
continued growth, then send your CV to our Personnel Manager Julie 

Bowen at Computer People Group, FREEPOST, Victory House, 7 Selsdon 
Way, City Harbour. London E14 9BR, or fax it to her an 071-510 2297. 

¥. BIRMINGHAM • BRISTOL ■ EDINBURGH • LONDON • MANCHESTER • NOTTINGHAM • REOHIU • ST AL3SHS • WINCHESTER 

FRENCH SYSTEMS 
SUPPORT 

FL French, 2 +■ yrs. exp- 
with PC« and connectivity 
to AS/400 will cam yon an 
canting new job, in both 
support and product 
development. 
Programming and RPG a 
plus. 

Anderson Bilingual 
081 763 9303 

ALL BOX 

NUMBER 

REPLIES SHOULD 
BE ADDRESSED 

TO: 

BOX No:-_ 

c/o TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS 
P-O. BOX 3553, 
VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

PICK/UNIVERSE 
/UNIDATA 

NORTH 

Database Anal/Prog (X3) Leeds £16K 

Database team Unix/SB+ Newcastle £17K 

Reality X, Database Anal/Prog (XI) 

Warrington £20K 

Database Anal/Prog Buxton £15K 

Reality Operanx/Tcch Sapp Cardiff £18K 

SOUTH 

Advanced Revelation Prog Surrey £16K+ 
Daiabasc Anal/Prog Wazfbid £22K 

Database Learn Unix/SB+ Watfbcd £18K 
Reality X, Database Anal/Prog London £25K 
Pl/Open/U niverse, infobasic Anal/Prog 

Surrey £17K 
Universe, Banc Anal/Prog London £17K 

SB+ Anal/Prog London £23 K. 

Prime Infbtnation Anal/Prog Hampshire £19K 

Pick / Unix Tocb Sapp Sewnsb £20K 

PMR 

PlCXDMaitai 
ftqjectM—geraeatReaaihnmt 
Lfaated 
WDnalMj.BHhftoift, - 

KcatDAf 7LW 
Tekphne: W1-3U-6Z12. 
Fns 081-3134322 

Graduate (Risk Management) 
Due to expansion this major Japanese bank ore currently 
looking to recruit a graduate programmer for their Risk 
Management and Control Department It is expected that 
the candidate would have achieved a minimum grade of 
2.1 in Computer Science. Must have knowledge in SUN, 
UMX, C. and GUI development tool Experience of C++ 
and SQL would be an advantage. The successful 
cancfidate w9 need to posSBBS a high level td Analytical 
skills and a creative attitude to problem solving. 

Please caQ Ma Crawford on 
071-623-1166 (AGY) 

A NEW SYSTEMS SALES CAREER 
LONDON c£30K ate 

«JS*iur«li Rasa area a 

Senior Quantum &/or Qoanoept 
specwriter(s) 

required with good Bail a miiiimimarinn Jrilh 

Please send CVi to Locjr WJriskr, Associate Director, 
Research Resources. 52 HudfotiFbce, London SW1X 7DF. 

XX is a dtnsumrfResearch International. 

COMPUTER TRAINING AND 
EDUCATION CENTRE LIMITED 

my h tfcaTT1P« mmynpmuim for personal eownwoer users with (Oceans 
tbnMgbamttecoamiy. 

TRAINING MANAGER BASED IN MANCHESTER 
£ Competitive package Re£ TM/M 

This is a new position. The fai ««***.» v3t be expected to make a significant 
impact on bod> trannng aad prodnet devdopocA ensuring that projects and tasks are 
compieied speoefity and efibctrvdyto matefa the requirements of fins rapidly expanding 

Yoae bickground wtS octode ezSnoshv upw-Mw in either a Use chip orgaaisatioa or a 
commercial PC training company, rifi s uritrimuni of 2 years in a management position. 
Toaster with a proven back raorad oCdtAwring qaaRty CT ttabdng and tbe development of 
course materials, you need .to have demonsatabd a. proftsriouiri aad proactive style of 

The Training Managers mponsib&oeg vrS bdsik - * 
g Iwnilfiiiwr wnA w m gmtme gndnSB •”**!'** 

m niiiminirtirrmrtnrt rtrtnTwpriifiiTTrsm Timnnii fhrlinaly ihrnigrii ilninruinifm and 
ddivuy of new conns 

• WMJwg &■» «g Jtof ...MUl. 
• enmring dm the nmningdefiverad by oqrttsmeo is of Use highest standard, and dm 

they continue to grin acemfitatten vdlh- the major software booses 

(tec 
ffyoarsidBs mid exmakaiceiamA ibis opportnnity, ptease . 
wntaendo«int,aftfl C.V qoorieg the reference number to: ‘ * 

Itexacnuiel Officer 
CTEC Limited 
CMe Haase .. 
!5ti Drear Chartes Straet 
nimiju|i^M hi 3HK. • • .-.m. ... 

Business Development 
Significant on target package 

Ow diem, is a rapklty^xpSB(fingsdesf«oanotioii and media business, 

who wish, to strengthen their; safes team with 3 new Business 

Development Managers. Their product realty is unique and the team of 

6 is overwhelmed. You have a proven record of success in fidime 

business to business within the media and marketing environment A 

natural communicator and- toeral-thiaker, you have a structured 

approach to prospecting and win bring expertise in at least one defined 

market sector. If you w»at to pursue one of the most challenging 

opportunities in miedia Safes today telephone the company's retained 

consultant, Richard Roberts, and convince him he ought to see you. 
Alternatively,^ fax a fiilL CV to: 

RICHARD ROBERTS ASSOCIATES 
--- SEARCH & SELECTION —- 

150 Regent Street, London W1R 5FA 
Tel: 071-439 6288 Fax: 071 734'4166 

The Company: IPC Information Systems is the established market leader In the 
manufacture, installation and maintenance of digital dealerbosrd trading 
systems throughout the world. The company currently has 60% of the US 
marker and over 30% of the UK. 

Tbe Job: Duem internal promotions, expansion and the addition of new tedwofogy IPC 
has an immediate requirement for an additional Qty Account Manager and one 
dedicated video conferencing Account Mam$er. 
The City Account Manager will be responsible for the of * 
number of current blue chip accounts and also to create future business from 
new opportunities in the square mite. The video conferencing Account 
Manager will be reqXMtribte specifically for tbe multimedia product range 
across the UK. . 

The Candidates: Financial marker place experience is essential for the City Account Manager. 
Preferably graduate level with JT experience. The video conferencing Account ■ 
Manager will require a system/PC orientated background. Both players 
with commitment to success and proven track record. Age range between 25- 
45. Experience will determine remuneration. 

The Package: An above average baric salary coupled with high achievable OTE, generous car 
option, private health plan, contributory pension and usual benefits normally 
assoriated with a large successful organisation. 

Please supply Curriculum Vitae ta 

Infatuation Systems, Inc. 

Keith Smith, Director of Sales 
0*0 Information Syxienix, 

Finsbory Square 
8 City Road, 

London EC1Y ZAA. 

Accountant) 
IT Managei 

Central London c£2Qk + 

«TOonmemal consult 
♦ UK offices and 50 sag; wishes to n 

/ IT Manager to ensure thl 
day^^y running of io accoumiiig | 
^ ntamrenacce of its office neti 

comPufor gysnan. 

^^^,a«K«^myaurmhi 

. * P«»cnve approach and are kea 
and mS 

Comnhffi0n to firm’s devdopr 

To apply, please write endoring your f 

Susan Foneii 
Manager 

LUC 

43 Chaiton Street 
Londc®NVl ijb 

by 25 August 
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INFOTECH 
Immodest CD will soon offer not just music but feature films to watch. Barry Fox reports 

Big screen to little disc T?il^Slter Japanese 
electronics companies will 
launch a new land of 

wsssssgiasja 
CD player. When plugged into a 

it wffl 

which holds over an hour of video 
with digital stereo soundtrack. 

A feature film will need to be on 
twodises. but players can have an 
autochanger mechanism which 
keeps the break between discs 
down to a couple of seconds. 
,Tjk? electronics industry sees 

video CD as a chance to win back 
customers — after the commercial 

mSS^JSSPdigital audio systems 
^*DAT, DCC and Mini Disc—while 

the video software industry sees 
video CD as the ideal new carrier 
for music and feature films. 

1^enJ. Proposal. The Krays 
and The Crying Game are already 
available, with A Fish Called 
Wanda. Naked Gun and Sliver 
due in a few weeks. A series of 
James Bond films will follow and 
video shops expect The Firm and 
Addams Family Values to be 
released simultaneously on VHS 
tape and video CD this autumn. 

Like audio CDs, video CDs need 
never wear out The shop price, 
about £17 or £18, is haifiway 
between the cost of film on video 
tape and I2in laser video discs. The 
5in video CD will never touch laser 
disc for picture quality, but it can 
already match or better VHS tape. 
The digital stereo sound that ac¬ 
companies the picrures comes very 
close to the sound quality of laser 
disc or an audioonly CD. 

On the face of things, video CD 
looks like a winner. But in the 
electronics and entertainment busi¬ 
ness there is no such thing ■ as 
guaranteed success—it seems hard 
to believe but audio CD was very 
nearly a failure when it was . 
launched ten years ago. 

Video CD grew out of the 
interactive CD-i games and educa¬ 
tion system developed by Philips. 
The first films on CDs. siidi as Top 
Gun released last winter, would 
only play an a CD-i player which 

tytad been fitted with a digital video 
adaptor. All the new video CDs wifi 
play back on a CD-i player, but 
thanks to the recently agreed 
“white book** standard they mil 
now also play on any player that - 
meets the specification. 

In theory this means that video 
CDs will play on a multimedia 

Carolyn Jones in Addams Family Values, which may be released cm video CD this autumn 

persona] computer when fitted with 
a CD-Rom drive and digital video 
decoder board. In practice most of 
the Rom drives already sold, and 
many of those still on sale, are 
physically incapable of playing 
bade video CDs. 
’* A new wave. of video CD- - 
compatible CD-Rom drives wifi not 
reach the stasis until this winter. 
People who buy them, or multime¬ 

dia PCs. now risk future disap¬ 
pointment when they try to up¬ 
grade their PC by adding a video 
decoder to play video CDs. 

But the trick is simple. Insistona 
CD-Rom drive or multimedia PC 
which is dearly specified as “video 
CD compatible”,or “white book 
compatible"'. 

If necessary, delay purchase until 
one is available. Do not be taken in 

by vague assurances that CD-Rom 
drives can be modified later. Accept 
only a firm promise in writing. 

This confusion in the PC world 
may well help sales of stand-alone 
or dedicated video CD players 
when they reach the shops this 
winter. These players work on the 
plug-and-go principle. Plug into a 
television set, put in a disc and 
press the play button. 

Plug-and-go video CD players 
are expected from Panasonic, Sony. 
JVC. Sanyo. Sharp. Kenwood. 
Hitachi and Aiwa. Prices are likely 
to be around twice that of ah 
equivalent audio-only CD player. 

Watching programming from a 
video CD can be addictive. At the 
start, the screen displays a menu of 
the chapters or film sequences on 
the disc. On a sports disc these can 
be action highlights, on a music 
disc the menu shows song tides, 
and on a comedy compilation — 
such as a Best of John Belushi 
video CD just our in America — the 
menu lists sketches. 

As with a music CD, the player 
can be skipped between selected 
sections in a matter of seconds, with 
no time wasted on fast-winding the 
tape. Ai the end of the disc there is 
no need to rewind, either. 

Sceptics say that with three out of 
every four homes in Britain now 
equipped with a video cassette 
recorder, public inertia will prevent 
a mass market swing to video CD. 
But the firms behind video CD 
already have some ideas fordriving 
the new format into homes. Philips has come up with a 

simple technical trick that 
will let record shops sell 
music CDs which double 

as either an audio disc or a video 
disc and thus play back on either 
type of player. 

The penalty, however, is that 
overall playing time is halved, from 
a maximum of around 75 minutes 
to around 37 minutes each for the 
combined audio and video ver¬ 
sions. But the system could be ideal 
for pop music singles. Customers 
may buy music CDs. unaware that 
they are video CDs. and then later 
buy a video player. But the artists 
will kill the idea stone dead if they 
ask for double royalties. 

At a recent trade seminar, Ken 
Ishiwala, Marketing Manager for 
Marantz, the Japanese electronics 
company, says: "In the past manu¬ 
facturers have made money out of 
hardware. New products, like vid¬ 
eo CD, will not make money for 
hardware manufacturers. They 
will create opportunities for soft¬ 
ware companies." 

Panasonic, to take one example, 
now owns Universal Studios. It 
would cost peanuts to bundle a free 
copy of Jurassic Park on video CD 
with Its new players, just to hook 
customers on the idea of playing 
films from discs. The trade is 
watching and waiting. 

Do you really 
need a server? 

Geof Wheelwright looks at the heavy 
promotion aimed at small businesses 

Is the personal computer user 
ready for a personal server 
— a computer storage device 

for individuals that can hold 
millions of pages of information? 

Zenith and Compaq have 
introduced relatively low-cost PC 
servers, at £1.000 and £2,000 
respectively, in the past six 
months arid Zenith, in particu¬ 
lar. has been positively evangeli¬ 
cal in its promotion of the idea 
that some users, such as small 
businesses and departmental PC 
users want a personal server. 

Zenith's idea is that a few 
people (up to 20) can share one of 
its small, “appliance-like" Z-Stor 
personal servers. They feature 
400 megabyte hard discs, pre- 
loaded Novell networking soft¬ 
ware, lots of room for internal 
storage expansion, _ 
built-in network 
connections, and 
are capable of run¬ 
ning without either 
a keyboard or dis¬ 
play. 

Compaq has 
gone a slightly dif¬ 
ferent route — of¬ 
fering a traditional- 
sized server usually 
aimed at larger 
businesses, but 
cheaper. The sys¬ 
tem is aimed at 
branch offices. 
small workgroups, departments 
within large organisations, as 
well as small to medium-size 
businesses. 

The prime uses for such serv¬ 
ers could be sharing files, com¬ 
municating information to other 
locations or using business ap¬ 
plications such as automated 
accounting, order entry, inven¬ 
tory and point-of-sale programs. 

The question remains whether 
the average corporate user — or 
even small business — is buying 
servers purely based on price. 
Critics of this new strategy for 
selling server technology suggest 
that while some larger corpora¬ 
tions will definitely buy on price, 
they often have enough in-house 
expertise to trouble-shoot net¬ 
work systems when they do go 
down and therefore do not really 
need personal servers. 

In the war 
over 

prices, 
what 
about 

back-up? 

In small departments or small 
businesses, the purchase of a 
server is really the purchase of a 
solution to problems — with all 
the service, consultancy, training 
and support which that implies. 

In the past, server manufac¬ 
turers have bolstered their high 
prices with liberal smatterings of 
service, support and back-up. If 
the Compaqs and Zeniths start 
selling cheap server systems 
with a low profit margin and on 
the basis of hardware price 
alone, the question is — what 
happens to all that support? 

The very people who need 
support most are probably the 
branch offices. small 
workgroups and small to medi¬ 
um-size businesses the new de¬ 
vices are aimed at If they have to 
_ sacrifice support to 

save themselves a 
couple of thousand 
pounds at the out¬ 
set of their system 
installation, will 
there really be any 
savings at all — 
particularly if they 
run into problems 
at a crucial mo¬ 
ment? 

Compaq and Ze¬ 
nith insist that this 
is not an issue. Both 

_ have made a great 
fuss about the lev¬ 

els of service and support they 
offer on these products. Compaq, 
for example, offers a three-year 
on-site warranty and includes a 
number of “easy-insiair features 
on its device that should make it 
easier for the novice user ro set 
up. The so-called “goof-proof" 
design of the ZDS system should 
also help new users to get up and 
running. 

Over the short term, these 
companies are probably right 
They will no doubt sink enough 
resources into the support of 
both products to ensure that 
customers are kept happy. 

But over the long haul, critics 
suggest the cost of supporting 
low-cost servers is not going to be 
cheap — and that this will 
inevitably be reflected either in 
cutbacks to the support or a 
move towards charging for it. 

Exam-time for portables 
Schools across 

the country have 
been testing mini 
computers, says 
David Hewson 4 s every mother and 

father knows, school- 
children are costly 

easts to maintain. From uni- 
arms to running shoes, field 
rips to piano lessons, the 
inancial overheads of parent- 
ood provide an object lesson 
i how to achieve double- 
gure price inflation while 
imultaneously maintaining 
a-o growth in the offspring 
ratitude index. 
Technology has provided 

trie comfort — the cost of a 
ocket calculator is, in real 
Tins, a fraction of the price 
ur parents once had to fork 
at for a circular slide-rule, 
ut not for much longer. A 
ew essential item is about to 
: added to the pre-term 
topping Hst and the bifl will 
ind at the parents’ door. 
For the past two years, the 
ational Council for Educa- 
anal Training (NCET) has 
:en working on a £22>5 
u'llion Government project to 
ivestigaie the potential of 
triable computers in schools, 
lie NCET bought more than 
000 pieces of portable tech- 
tlogy. from fancy calculators 

palmtop computers and 
inventions! commercial note- 
wk PCs. It then handed them 
it to 250 schools in England 
monitor what benefits, if 

ly, they produced. ■ 
The council’s final report 
II not be published until the 
tumn. bin already it is 
ginning to stir interest. Pro¬ 
ring hard-nosed academic 
search into technology and 
ucation is a famously diffi- 
It task. 
No two research teams ran 
in agree that computer tech- 
logy has. to date, improved 
* way children learn. Tne 
idv into portable technology 
different It will claim that 
mols can, in the right ar- 
mstanees. save money and 
prove the quality of pupils 
irk by letting them use 
rabies in the classroom, m 
field and at home. 

Irian Boweil, one of the two 
:ET field officers involved 

Testing, testing: pupils with the new Pocket Book II which has been sent to schools 

in the project, believes the 
proof contained in the project's 

studies is unshakeable. 
"We have got enough evi¬ 

dence to suggest that both the 
motivation and performance 
of pupils and the quality and 
presentation of their work are 
improved. You just can't ig¬ 
nore it. Portables are also good 
from a cost-efficiency point of 
view. They may cost you £100 

which already has a capable 
word processor, spreadsheet 
and database. Acorn has add¬ 
ed custom software designed 
for school work, including a 
timetable scheduler and a 
thesaurus. But pocket-sized 
does not mean pocket-money 
price. It will cost £200 and be 
advertised to tempt parents as 
much as teachers. 

Acorn's education market- 

6 The quality and presentation 

of pupils’ work has improved — 
you just can’t ignore it 9 

more than a desktop PC but 
they can be used 24 hours a 
day in places where you just 
couldn’t carry a desktop." 

Nett month Acorn, one of 
the biggest suppliers of com¬ 
puters ro British schools, will 
launch a pocket-sized comput¬ 
er, the Pocket Book 11. which it 
is recommending as the ideal 
technological companion for 
teachers and students. ■ 

The machine is based 
around die popular Psion 3a. 

ing manager, Roger Broadie. 
says: “One of the design 
principles was that it should 
be the sort of product that costs 
about the same as a kid’s bike. 
The implication is that it is 
going to bebought by parents. 
It is impossible to see how the 
idea of a computer for each 
pupil could be funded but of 
education budgets." 

The NCET report will not 
recommend any particular 
machine for portable use in 

schools. According to Mr Bow- 
ell, die needs of both pupils 
and teachers vary widely. 

If all you new is a word 
processor, he says, you can 
now buy ten Amstrad note¬ 
book computers for the price 
of a single conventional port¬ 
able PC. For running conven¬ 
tional PC applications and 
advanced scientific analysis, 
however, the power of a con¬ 
ventional portable may be 
essential. 

Pupils have a habit of 
stretching the technology to its 
limits, however. One Acorn 
Note Book user came to school 
with a 6.000-wond economics 
essay on the tmy machine. 

How long will it be before 
schools accept that most 
homework will now be deliv¬ 
ered electronically? Mr Boweil 
thinks it may happen sooner 
than many people expect as 
the tumbling prices of portable 
computers take them into the 
field of consumer electronics. 

This may make for an 
interesting dilemma at the 
start of any new academic 
year. Faced with the choice of a 
notebook computer or a new 
mountain bike for the same 
money, how could any child 
say anything but “both"? 
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Japan 357X0 38010 * 150-... 
POdnc 114.70 12205 - OIO 070 
UKSmllrCte S254 554W * 008 090 
Japan H 82130 84500 - I JO ... 
MngdFa 174.90 18600 -OIO 290 

BANK OF IRELAND FUND MGRS LTD 
» Queen St. London EC4RIBN D71489 8673 
BrlLB Oral 2*290 297X0 ... 1X7 
Capita) GWJ) 113 40 119.40 ... 2X4 
wwldeopps 153X0 19280 ... 0.42 

BARCLAY’S UNICORN LTD 
11 Broadway. Stratford E154BJ 0819345544 
Balanced Trust* 
801 Inw Fd Inc 35020 36400 - 040 X76 
Luraptan Bd lnc 9725 9004* - 042 BA2 
Exemw 7406 7904 - 0.K1 (18 
Financial 7103 7197 +022 X72 
5000 4SL40 481.701 + OOT 228 
General 27320 29120 * 0*0 261 
Property 149 JO 266OT S.JO 
misee 17900 192.40 • 030 XI8 
income Trture 
cash tnc 10010 100401 ... 42! 
Extra income 11700 12X40 3.97 
GIUS FXd un 55JQ 57.15* • 007 B.93 
income 5ZXJ1 561.701 -070 (07 
income Builder 6(93 69X17 + 002 405 
toil Income M.95 M 10 • 004 X45 
Growth Trusts - UK 
Capital 11540 IZXJOI ... 202 
insure 12X10 13060 • OJO 124 
Beanery *1840 **7.10 - DOT X4* 
smlircrainc 4X72 450 It • 006 1.70 
Special sits 27800 277.90 - aro IOT 
Growth TtmB - Overseas 
America 12420 13100 - O0O 053 
Met acc 257X0 273-40 -080 1.97 
a net Inc I59OT 17000 - 000 1.97 
Euro Gwth Ine W10O 1(000* - 000 064 
Japan ft Gen toe 20000 212.40 • IOT 
Japan Spec SID 9305 9*07 * 049 
Uni* Tech ine 80*3 8SXWT - Oil ais 
Worldwide 177.90 18800* ... 061 

BARING FtlND MANAGERS LTD 
PO Box 156. BuSataa. Rent BR34XQ 
OBI 1019002 
American Growth 910] 96.72 » 058 
Arms SmUr Cm 12020 1290D - am 

50 a- 5006 
56.70 6064 - 014 5.40 

29(00 317OT * 070 OIO 
8801 94.151 • 030 4 .90 

Eumpeon Growth 2960D 31(00 - OOT 100 
22X50 238.00 
7ft» 7703 - 007 aiu 

Glofcal Bond 6*06 WOT* • 004 s.ro 
GlulMl Growth 13600 IB JO * OOT 
Japan Growth 22L30 24100 * 070 
Japan Sunrise 209.70 2I6OT 

9080 8902 + 056 
m.10 142-30* * OJS 100 
87.16 92.72 • 021 1.40 
9010 96J6 • OOJ 10(1 

Select Managers 74XJ1 79.92 + 01* t.IO 

BLACK5T0NE FRANKS UT MGRS LTD 
26-34 OU Street Ixndoii ECTV9HL 
OH 250 3300 
lull Gwth Port tnc 8025 85J7T . 
Special Oppor lnc 57.71 wjh 

BREWIN DOLPHIN UT MGRS LTD 
5 GtUspar St Lmdoo EC1A4DE 071ZM6441 
Special 5Its 165.10 I7HSF - 040 092 
DMOeoa Bi t) 87JO* • 1.10 MU 
HU cm sine 2U3D 2S6J0* * 20 1W 
UK A Gen 43.48 4u5« ♦ 034 1.44 
Fund0rFunds 6657 71 JO * 055 ... 

BRITANNIA LIFE UNTT MGRS LTD 
50 BotfraeB Street Gtegm* G26HR 

ted Growth 10145 
erCns K&52 
rYlrid 44.13 
On GUI UK 7143 
eon Growth U$J8 
I Bond me 27 J2 
PfaBQ me 429S 

BTOppf 11806 
•Grill 13017 

sterol 77J9 
7200 

Fixed KU 4212 

I126T -ttJ7 1.83 
111X7 ‘006 US 
46.701 • 012 161 
7$j« - am ... 

143.15 - 082 001 
... MO 

- aw 107 
■ 029 OIO 
* 036 ... 

2*53 
45 44 

«*.« 
147X7 

Sl.40 
76.171 

• 027 206 
0* 

9U» -026 689 

LAGE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
Kkanfe St. London EC3MSAL 
17216 
jnedGiu W8° M-41 T al9 W!l 

INTT MANAGKKS1JD 
k ME, M**tw*er MMOAH 

L50" ISZ90 I62.ro * OJO 1.47 

££ ss S33?:SiSS 

S. mu IttJBO 140001 t 040 200 

SS- s 'ss.-oa 

I.W1SWST 

M?33»I 
Edhtegh 

3193 -aj9 OJO 
90J2 404 
4114 -012 
29.78 •0JJ7 (12 
HOT - 001 015 
32.91* + OIO 
52.14 - an 120 

161001 * 050 
41,74 - X12 
3322 -002 129 

27.71 + 007 Z.V 

7445 - 006 1.45 
7X40 - 023 Z4S 
2021 133 

I5JL50T • 1.10 1.10 
10020 + 038 277 
5685 • 021 
8032 * 032 505 

* LOT 299 
IXI7 

207.90 IX>7 
mis • 041 X9S 

10900 -Oft) 

vu 
_Bid, oner »t- *_ 

europedri Kk 7M3 dUir -045 052 
SnnJIet CDs 14.1) 81X3 86.42 - M9 166 
Growth 4UJ0 439.90* . 090 217 
I now* & Growth 40300 43X80* • 140 3.79 
Japan 6 Gen sun «SJ9 * a» ■ ■ 
Mawn-POUfOtM £10383 £107X87 -2M» IX* 
Special 5h9 9603 l«-16I - 1^ 2.17 
mgfaYleW LI3.19 £1360 • 300 4JD 

CAPITAL HOUSE UNTT TST MGRS 
Capital Horae Festival:- "J 
Vl US 4477 tSmting OSt 
Amenetn drih Ta 35.47 
cash income 50J2 
European Gwih 4050 
Income AGwm lnc DjS5 
itnnl G«ib 3188 
japan G*m 3978 
HtnsedXtfio* 4876 
Oriental Opps lnc 151 JO 
property Shores 39JD 
Smaller Cm 31X7 
UK Grawih n< 25.91 
Bora) ScoUbb Assurance 
cap HM Global lnc 73 J6 
COpHseUKlDC 67.70 
Exempt 111 28-40 
Funtwly Brown ShJpUy 
Financial 14360 
rutin Durian 9269 
German 5116 
Hlfdi Income 75.10 
Income 139 JO 
Mnfld Pfclki me 101.7D- 
Mngd PlolkJ acc 191.40 207.90 
Mmuaiy Income 84J0 **" 
Nonti Amerton 1(080 
Orteni .. 

CAZENOVE UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
3 (CnnsM Aweme. Loodoo EC2R7BH 
0716060708 
cazenme Ponloiio Si AS 87.13* - 013 236 
Amencutronfoiio eoM 9257 - 0T4 i« 
European PontoBo 96-16 10253 * 026 082 
Japanese Portfolio 7SA7 boss * 009 ... 
FlCUUPonfoUo 145.41 156.90 - 008 OT6 
UK lnc 8l Growth 7507 8038 * 013 131 
Utility A Bond 55.12 55.77 ‘ 043 600 

CENTURY UNIT TRUSTS LTD _ 
5 Old Bailer. Mta EC4M7BA 0713325000 
UK General T5I 6SJ5 69X1 ‘OJO 289 

CHARTERED ASSET MGMT LTD 
151 Rarrinnkm Rd. Loufam EClRiAD 
0718371667 
inn Growth I38A9 is ion ... 
UK loco me 11007 12009* ... SOTO 

cm FINANCIAL ITT MGRS LTD 
1 WUW Han Yard. London Bridge SEI 
971407 5966 
Becbnanlnd 
Bet*Blo-Trch 
Acorn EUtfcaJ Tjr 
aty Fin Asset* 
City Fin America 
City Fin Itrtl 
□ty PBi Japan 
Friars Hse Cap 
Fiuji Kselitc 
Buckley wild Gm 
Wnnm Cap Gib 
■do-hieacui 
Faiimotira uul 
City FbiPtno tnc 

CITY OF LONDON UN IT ITT MGRS LID 
» Eandnp. Londow EC3M 1AJ 0392412144 
EtturglngMartac 56X7 toJri ‘0X2 ... 

CLERICAL MEDICAL UT MGRS LTD 
Narrow Plain Bristol BS20IH 0880373)93 
American Gwtn 5273 5*40 - 0X3 ... 
Attaa Mned cnb 37X9 3988 « OjOI 0X9 
Oranon Growth 73J? n.<r * OJ4 085 
Equity Irish UK 8231 8786 » 0X8 372 
European Gwtb 50X1 53.42 - 0X1 077 
Brerereen 29.71 31.78 • 0H6 ... 
General Equity 8267 «r.7i . 025 24r 
Gm A Fid uulnc 23.71 2<k9J -034 8X7 
Japan Growth 57.92 61.95 * 019 ... 
PediglEcCwth 9083 53.75 - tuff 242 
Ped sm COs Ine 31.48 33.49 * 002 086 
Retirement Inc S.96 27.77 • OIO 5.47 
Special Sill 3784 4047 * 004 itfi 
UK 6 Overseas 46.42 5181 • OOl LOT 

COLONIAL MUTUAL UT MGRS LTD 
Chatham Maridne. Kant ME44YY 
0634896000 
Capiat 63.1* 6068* • OJO 232 
Income 5881 6X*n * 0X1 193 

COMMERCIAL UNION FINANCIAL_ 
MANAGEMENT INTERNATIONAL LTD 
w**1—"iP CDnrl 3 Bctdard Park, 
Croadon CR02AQ OBI 6864US 
PRESTIGE PORTFOLIO IFFT FUNDS] 
Income Funds 

75.7b 6033 208 
260S 29X19 • 096 

15X42 16X60 129 
7108 7h.l$ 104 
8X71 87X16 
78.14 8225 018 

18X87 193-55 
26600 29007* 1.47 
19702 20900 308 
13(79 I43J9 008 
14429 13108 * 127 
11109 116.94 * 009 104 
16082 16928 * IJ6 
57.73 61.42 - 008 401 

16088 171.15 * 040 5.14 
(326* - 006 728 

Monthly Inc Flux 48.15 5122 - OAt 8.7S 
4078 49.771 - OOl 7J7 

Balanced Funds 
High Yield 124-39 I32J3* * 017 
Managed Fund 67-36 7106 - 020 248 

^pilVri'Yv (DOT 4329 * 0.10 157 
7802 8X64 • 043 229 

14055 14902 * 081 228 
IniermtUmMl aarth Funds 
Europe Growth 19X92 
Far Eastern Grth 141.48 15051 • 015 

78.92 KX90 -037 624 
Japan Growth 13655 14527 - 013 
North Aitwr Gttb 15484 164.40 _... 
oriental Growth 61.19 86J7 *018 ... 
WHWwWeGrowth 65J0o 69X1 -Oil 007 
OTHER CV TP am (NON m FLINT® 
oeposb Fund 92a? 92AS . ooi aa) 
HomeitMlterFund 77X4 9217 • OOl 184 
QuUterFImd 13036 139*8* * OXI 247 

CONFEDERATION FUNDS MGMT LTD 
LyOM Wow Sancsupe. Hera SGI2NN 
008744840 
Growth Inc 5782 61XW - 097 MB 
High income 33*9 3581 - 004 4*0 
Japan J9.71 4224 • 017 ... 
smaller era me 3149 JL30 *006 2X0 
Smaller Q» iiM 35.14 * 007 230 
North American 32E 3489 -009 080 
European 3749 3987 - ail 060 

CONSISTENT UNIT TST MGMT CO LTD 
1 WUM Hart Yd. London Bridge SEI 1NX 
07140759k* 
ConsOUmUT 3099 33X8**0X2 3X5 

COOKE (HENRY) INV FUNDS LTD 
I Kin* St Manchester M603AH 0800 526)58 
Growth 140.10 15230 ... 185 
Income 71.93 76831 * 019 4.95 
European 61.05 64.95 * CUM 089 
Recovery 143.70 15290 - OIO 186 

COOP PENSION FDS UT MGRS LTD 
TWO OtrahU. London EC3VJNJ HI 20 9494 
Equity CHO 80780 82210* ... 278 

CREDIT SUISSE INV EDS (UN LTD 
5 lUyiereh Rd. Hudoo. Breurwooa. Gm 
0277698370 
Fellowship Tit 70.72 728) • 0X5 IJ6 
Income 234*0 249*0 ♦ QJQ 4A0 
Smaller CU 148.90 15840 • 0X0 085 
IDTFOtttOUO 79.45 8X45 * 0X8 1 43 
Hl«n Lncnme Pan 69.46 7282 * 1XS 4.76 

DIMENSIONAL TST MGMT LTD 
155 BabmaniB. London EC2M3XS 
D714T9Bf#7 
Euro Small Cm LI 583 £10X3 * 880... 
Japan Small CDs £1434 £14*0 *16.87 ... 
UK Small CDS £17.94 EIK70 *14.40 ... 
US Small CM 11X75 £1619 * 230 ... 

DISCRETIONARY UNTT FUND MGRS 
66 Wtbnn Street London EC2A2BL 
0713778819 
DtJClnc 201.70 21230 .- 248 

DUNEDIN UNIT 1ST MGRS LTD 
25k RoitMon Terrace: Edhahoreb 0313H 250Q 
European OHh 27X80 289*0 - 070 096 

229*0 244X0 • OIO ... 
13930 14640 * 050 ... 
59020 627J(J . 2J0 ... 
245.10 259 9C* - OIO 091 

135.10 * 010 033 
mOO • 070 3X0 

EAGLE STAR UNIT MGRS LTD 
Baft Road. Chetfrnham GIB 7U?Q242sngg 
UK Balanced lnc 1)840 147« *010 182 
UK High (IK lnc 151430 160(0 - OJO 4 .48 
UK Prrf a F I lnc 5584 5903 - 040 5J1 
Emrnmmi opps 8261 87.92 - 015 UW 

EDINBURGH UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
97 Hnnnlin Terrace. Mubnrgh 
0560*0526 

New Aria 
Japan Growth 
Jap 3mils CD 
Nth Amer 
SUM Aria nc MI127J0 
LIKIOCAGKh 214X0 

Amerian 11800 125.70 - DM aw 
21.75 2X11 - 003 7.1* 

Equity Income ID.40 135.40 * 010 XtW 
48.78 041 

Financial 47 j» 49,94 * 012 100 
Growth® Inc 23070 245.10* 306 

15600 16500 * 020 (02 
intern aricna] WOT (HOT - OJO 017 
imCapinc 9692 10X50* - OJO 201 

4927 5205* * 075 
Paclflc 87 97 9X47 - 001 

22*5 2X85H - 006 692 
255 00 271.40 + 020 

LtK Smaller Cos za.ro 24X00 • OJO ixb 

ELY PLACE UNIT MGRS LTD 
28 By Flaoe. Lfflwfon BC7N6RI 
0712420242 
EXcon Trust 21089 22X14 - 001 

ENDL*RANCE FUND MGMT LTD 
41 Hiuiluatoa Gardens. Loadoa SW74JU 
87157) TST 
Endurance Fd XRM 221.10 * 210 050 

EQUITABLE UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
Walmn Sc Aytctfmry, »«*« HP217QN 
UZ9I43H80 
Qiropon 8017 MX* -<M6 1*3 
Ethical T3I 46X7 4981 * 0® 1.17 
Par Eastern 323.76 3)9iTSt *049 1.47 
High income 134.13 I4i.ro - OH 444 
Infl Growth IXJXS (2058 - 022 1X5 
North American 107X7 112.92 - M3 ID) 
Penan 11640 12295 -Oil 20) 
smaller COS 7181 7580 - Q0t> 218 
SpcdllSUf 91.40 9gXI - 007 2JS 
THorUWTia 18982 199491 * 015 1.4) 

EVERMORE FUND MGMT LTD 
I While Hu Yard, imdea Bridge SEI 
071407 5966 
Smaller CD* lnc 21290 221.77 • 053 lib 
smaller CM ACC 36068 385.08 *093 138 
Recovery $4A8 Sn.75 • OJ6 1.15 

EXETER FUND MANAGERS OD 
23 OMbOtral Yard. Enxr EUIHB 
0392412144 
Balanced 106.92 113-74 - 058 5.96 
CBDim]Growth 8311 91X7 *014 ... 
MoftoyTra 9056 49*61 *015 058 
High Income 4689 50XS *012 M2 
warrant 62.10 67J0 * 060 ... 
Zero Preference 3409 38X9 *008 ... 

FAMILY INVESTMENT MGMT LTD_ 
MWca Sum BrigldM BN12RE 0273 220707 
Family asphTM Till «!*i* . XM 
Family incomeTS 46*6 48*61 - oiS 5.T4 
Family Trim S8A* 94.10* ... 105 
United aurioe* 262.70 27050 . . 280 

FIDELITY INVESTMENT SERVS LTD 

gs 
Braier DenUagC BS004HOI 
cash Fund 
Cash Pond IODOO 10000 ... 4X0 
SfcWHw Cnrwh Bunge 
controlled jusic UE 34J3 
^tv Europe 
-do-America 
-do-acc Japan 
Bond Funds 
CtUAFid Ini 
Ind Bora! 
taamcFumb 
High Income 
Income Pins 

2387 
2238 
2*01 

2630 
2*11 

25.74 
115.40 

2509 
25X4 
2358 
2983 

»ai6 » 
- 020 4X6 
* OIO 
• 008 ... 

26871 *006 8X8 
29.19* * 003 5 42 

27JW * 004 U9 
(2280 * 0*0 3X5 

ASMTEq JHC 469) 
European uwome 4JX6 
Fir East lnc 64X9 
Global comemhIt 23.40 
utDKraa zui 
Equity Funds 
ASEAN 66.99 
Amerton 232jo 
Anter Spec S*a 106*0 
Japan Smaller Co* 47.90 
European 16280 
European Opra 62* 
Global Prtv 
UK Growth 
Growth Aloe 
In J PEP 
Japan sproShs 
Japan 
Managed InO 
Moneybuftder 
BccMery 
SOOtbEASb 
Special .sm 
s pedal 1st Fumh 
UK Index 
UK genaae Index 7580 
Europe Lncej 9gn 
Oth Berese Index 74*1 
America tade* 98.79 
-d^ uverae Index TOJ6 
japan into mi.40 
do-iteiexseinda 8980 
cash Accurn Unm 10680 

2405 
87.45 

147.10 
3606 

108.40 
22060 
277*0 
53*7 
47J8 

IX 10 
52080 

109 JO 

71.46 
24640 
1(3.80 
51.10 

173.10 
6686 
2581 
92.991 

15680 
■MJ5 

115*0 
ZJ5.40* 
96.10 
J707T 
5QJ8 

1B6M 
15100 

115*0* 
8030* 

«ajo» 
78.777 

KELW 
9541* 

148.907 
9624* 

10620 

* 086 ... 
-0.10 ... 
- 040 ... 
• 004 ... 
*0.40 ... 
• 007 ... 
*001 1*1 
>0.43 ... 
- 0.40 270 
*012 ... 
•0X0 ... 
- 0.90 ... 
► 0*0 ... 
• aix ... 
>a* ... 
> OJO ... 
• ija ... 

-RIO 289 
• Old .104 
-040 446 
► 106 6*3 
■■070 OU 
- 014 0X6. 
•OJO 0» 
. 0*2 076 
>00] 480 

FLEMING PRIVATE FUND MGMT U? 
2D nndmy SL Land ECZYMQ OTtgHZnD. 
Balanced 14040 14380 ... 188 
TKPtotlo 8785 09X07 * 082 >77 
cap PfoUa 14690 U91.70 • 040 067 
General OP K 123.90 12600 ... 3.U 
Growth UIC 31.18 3LBS *tu» 1*0 
PrivateFonTnUa 397*0 406.W* ... I4S 

FOREIGN & COLONIAL UNIT MGT 
Admin, PO Bax TOOL Brentwood. Eatex _ 
CMDIXR Entj: 07K54K34 IHff 077261 (BO 
Hypo Foreign & Colonial 
European 
Emru Aslan 
Hlgl) infiomr 
Om Income 
UX Growth 
UK income 
US smaller COS 

113*0 
18080 
21.99 
07 Wt 

11220 
KBOT 
28410 

120.107 - 010 OX 
14510 - OtO ... 
JCU9* *007 9.75 
9908 - 043 2*3 

12000 * 040 1A2 
1I2OT ... 4X0 
303JO - 1X0 ... 

FOSTER & BRAITHWAITE FUND 
MANAGEMENT LTD 
I wane Han Yard. London SEI INK 
0714015966 
Hl0i incEqry 
-<)0- lnrTSt Ira: 
ina Growth 
lirtesmcm Tnc 
UK smaller cos 

FRAMUNGTON UNIT MGMT LTD 
HS KrinDMEme. Undew EOMJFT 
0713744 

48.96 52X79 - cm 3-23 
7903 8(07 . 029 (42 
7103 76.41 I.IB 
9X88 9X87 • 030 014 
7X90 EM + 02s 1-29 

American Growth 51.97 
lAccum units) 
AtnerSmDrCox 
(Accum Unttfl 
Capital tb 
(Accum Unlaj 
Conti SmOr Co* 
tAmini urtttfl 
CVtiwflfiHe 
(AcnunUnKri 
EroetglnR Marten 8203 
(ABCUm Until) 82.70 
European 
(Acenm UnM) 
Extra Income 
(Accum Unlol 
Rnanrial 
(Accum Units) 
Cm Trust 
UflOUB UtHH) 

5549 
51.97 95.48 

446OT 476.901 
455.70 487JO* 
31620 336J0 
447JO 175*0 
61*2 66.73 
6501 70.18 

132.10 14050 
260*0 77720 

88X7 
SMS 

120.70 12880 
1X650 13460 
232.10 35320 
49180 522-80 
120X0 129.10 
136*0 135.90 
6075 62*5 
8282 85.10 

Health Fund lnc .11640 UMJO 
(Accum UnttS) 11640 12430 
Income » Growth 196.10 20880 
(Accum unnsj 258.40 joktd 
mu Growth 360*0 387AO 
lAecum UnlOl 40040 43020 
Japan »Gen XJ7J0 22250 
(accum units) 209*0 22470 
Managed port ine ios.40 i iaeo 
(Accum Unlaj HIOT 117*0 
Monthly Income 16410 17450 
Quarterly Income S3J7 5676* 
lAccum Units) 5627 ASST 
Reccwety 35420 37020 
(ACOimUnitri 417.10 446OT 
UK Growth 51*0 55*0 
(Accum Units! 5358 57JO 

• 008 
* 006 
* 2J0 
* 250 
* 080 
* 080 
* an 
• 012 
* oxo 
* 040 
«■ 074 

073 
« OIO 
* OIO 
* tun 
* 1X0 
* OJO 
- 030 
- 076 
- 103 
* 060 
* 060 
» 0*0 
* 080 
• 090 
* 100 
» OIO 
* OIO 
* 020 
• 030 
• OIO 
- 008 
- 009 
• 040 
• OJO 
- 018 
• 018 

FRIENDS PROVIDENT UNIT TRUSTS 
Enterprise Hoc. Isaahani Brad Rd. PYnood 
Draftee OW88Q10 Eragc 0705881342 
FP Equity MR 300*2 401(5 - 0*5 225 

794*9 
137*0 
143 J2 
12803 
22041 
95.49 
99*1 

-do- Accum 
FP Euro Oh DM 
hip-Accum 
pp Fixed HU Dbi 
-do- Accum 
pplnUCth th« 
-do-Atxutn 
FP Nth Ainer Crist 111.79 
-do-Accnm I99J9 
TP rw Basin Crist 33584 
-do- Accum 342J6 
SUWanMUpDUl 33IJ9 
do- Accum 400*2 
SiwidihplncDtot 7222 
-d» Accum 92X6 
N Am Sanp DlJt 97Xi 
do-Accum 102.97 
FP Managed Pott folio Service 
capital Gwth acc MOJO U7J0 
Open cap GthAcc 112.90 
Cap Gih lnc lnc 105*0 
CepGth tnc Acc 10780 
OpnCputh lek 106*0 
OpnCpctnicAc 108*0 
NM. Unit Trusts 

84542 - 1.1* 2.75 
146*0* -009 0X4 
15247* - OIO 0X4 
135.42 - 1.7* 7X4 
24180 - 3.12 7X4 
10188 - 018 04* 
105.97 » 018 04* 
19287* -084 092 
211X2* • 0*0 092 
3569(4 * 1*1 012 
364X1* * 1*6 012 
35184 * 044 1.93 
42640 * 084 1.93 

76*3* * 013 >44 
901 SI ♦ 017 >44 

102.42* -001 086 
10984* -001 086 

0*0 079 
12010 • 070 009 
11280* *090 187 
114X0 ♦ 0.90 187 
113*0* * OJO 1.80 
I15J) * 070 1*0 

American 
Australian 
Conscience 
European 
Extra income 
Giiiftn 
Gold 
income 
lomi 
japsmanerCos 

45*1 -017 i J9 
3*400 • 1 JO 00 
75X6 - 1*9 043 

213X0 ... 0*3 
77.171 * OOl 175 
57.42* - 0*8 64* 
58.94 ♦ 0. IB 00 
57.90 * 014 3*4 
36J2 -002 048 

4307 
339JO 
7052 

20050 
7281 
54.41 
54*2 
54X9 
33.96 

__ 431*0 4601 SO - 050 00 
StngaMataysWn 269OT 28040 - 3X0 00 
Smaller COS 3013 32J9 - 063 05S 
special sits 3616 38*8 -007 1.77 
Sterling Deposit 10050 lOORh ... 480 
Tokyo 97.97 10450 1060 00 
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_POPpage32 
Back, and as glum 

ever: the Jesus and 

Mary Chain bare their 

souls to Caitlin Moran 

POP page 33 
The wrong age at the 

right time? Shawn Colvin 

finally finds fame 

in the folk world 

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL: A day of German classics; and a preview of a visiting Norwegian orchestra 

Numbers he 
first thought of 
OPERA: Rodney Milnes is gripped 
by a day celebrating all the music 

associated with Beethoven’s Fidelio 

Sedately debating the artist’s role in society: Mark Lewis, Andrew Wilde and Irina Brook in Robert David MacDonald’s Edinburgh production of Goethe’s Torquato Tasso 

• A frozen waste of Goethe S eeing Robert David Mac¬ 
Donald's super-cool produc¬ 
tion of his own translation of 
Goethe's Torquato Tasso, I 

was incongruously reminded of an 
occasion when I flew from London to 
Detroit As we approached Lapland 
the pilot switched off the in-flight 
movie, and kept it switched off until 
Lapland was safely behind us. We 
had, he said, to make our way to the 
windows and have a good. long stare 
at the austere beauty below. 

Up to a point be was absolutely 
right I was as pleased with Lapland 
as I was with the stark white neo¬ 
classical colonnades of Julian 
McGowan’s set and with die wonder¬ 
ful cleanness and clarity of Goethe's 
mind. I would always rather see 
Torquato Tasso than, say. Termina¬ 
tor 2 or Kindergarten Cops. On the 
other hand, two and a half hours of 
Arctic Circle is rather a lot especially 
when the pilot is Robert David 
MacDonald. 

THEATRE: Benedict Nightingale laments the lack of passion in 
an elegant new production of Torquato Tctsso at the Royal Lyceum 

His translation is effortlessly ele¬ 
gant — but why. as director, did he 
choose to turn Renaissance Ferrara 
into a stately home area 1920or 1930? 
There is a key moment in the original 
play when Tasso, enraged by the 
bland contempt of the prince's chief 
minister, draws his sword and talks 
wildly of fighting a duel right there, 
in fee ducal palace. Here, the tweed- 
jacketed poet yanks a sword-stick 
from a conveniently placed umbrella 
stand and ineptly waves it in the 
direction of what appears to be 
Neville Chamberlain, Not for the last 
time, a profane act and a dangerous 
moment dwindle into a bizarre lapse 
of protocol and politesse. 

The dramatic temperature here is 
lower than it need be. but I must 
admit feat it is not exactly baking in 

EDINBURGH 
FESTIVAL 

fee original. The play is at root a 
quarrel between classicism and what, 
since' the play was written in the 
1780s. it seems safe to call fee new 
spirit of romanticism. Goethe’s Tasso 
considers himsdf a lonely genius, 
talks a lot of fee importance of 
nature, and clearly believes in the 
primacy of individual emotion. To 

everyone else, his friends included, he 
is seif-absorbed and self-indulgent 
Secretary of state Antonia in particu¬ 
lar, talks of him in the way fear 
Gladstone might have talked of 
Verlaine or Rimbaud: as a narcissis¬ 
tic boy and exhibitionist brat 

Henry Ian Cusick, rumpled and 
jumpy, and Mark Lewis, conscien¬ 
tiously funereal in his black frock- 
coat bring a certain tension to the 
scene in which Tasso offers his 
friendship, only to be snubbed by 
Antonio. But throughout the first half 
there is a suspicion that MacDonald 
is tilting our sympathies too far away 
from the bureaucrat and towards fee 
artist Cusick is not erratic and 
boorish enough and Lewis too wintry 
and snooty. It is too big a jump when 
Tasso runs half-mad wife paranoia 

in fee second half and Antonio turns 
out to be a helpful if austere chap 
after alL 

Though the modem costumes 
cause some emotional shrinkage, 
they are not altogether misconceived. 
The matters that concern Andrew 
Wilde's fastidious prince concern 
rulers and benefactors today. Has a 
writer a duty to be “useful", as 
Antonio says, and, if so, how? What 
are the State’s claims on him and his 
claims on the State? Should a special 
tolerance be extended to the Brendan 
Behans and Dylan Thomases? Must 
Tasso and Antonio — as someone 
says, two parts of a whole man — 
always remain at loggerheads? 

But even with a princess and 
countess (Kathy-Kiera Clarke, Irina 
Brook] exuding affection for Tasso, 
these ideas come to intellectual rather 
than dramatic life. All is sage debate 
and. in MacDonald’s hands, sedate 
analysis. Oh, for a little less Lapland 
and a little more life. 

Edinburgh's Fidelio 
marathon on Wednes¬ 
day was just the sort of 

thing that ought to happen at 
festivals but seldom does: a 
day devoted to Beethoven's 
opera, launched by an H.C. 
Robbins London lecture and a 
concert of related material 
(morning), proceeding with a 
concert performance of the 
first version of 1805. known for 
convenience's sake as Leonore 
(afternoon, all at'the Usher 
Hall), and culminating wife 
the final 1814 text in Tim 
Albery’S colourful new Scot¬ 
tish Opera production at the 
Festival Theatre. It was an 
instructive, entertaining and 
inspiring way to spend 12 
hours. 

Robbins London was on 
good knockabout form, re¬ 
minding us that the main 
reason Beetho- _ 
ven started and 
persisted with 6Evei 
his opera was 
feat more money fj-jg qq 
was to be earned 
from it than from latpr 
any other sort of iaLUA 
music and. more J onnr 
controversially. l 
redating Water- i • 
loo to 1814. Piai 

Thereafter we .u„ „ 
heard all four tllC £ 
overtures, three 
of them in their 
right context: Leonore No 2 
and Fidelio launching the 
operas they were composed 
for, and Leonore No 3 as a 
concert piece — this towering 
tone poem to freedom would 
dwarf any opera it prefaced. In 
between that and Leonore No 
L written for a performance in 
Prague that never took place, 
the Scottish Chamber Orches¬ 
tra and Chorus performed fee 
early Cantata on the Death of 
Joseph 11. notable both for 
Averdonk’s richly bathetic text 
and the first appearance of fee 
sublime tune feat became “O 
Gotti O welch ein Augenblick" 
in the Fidelio finale. Nicety 
sung by Alwyn Mellor, it 
worked well in the cantata, 
less well in Leonore. where 
Beethoven allowed it to go on 
for far too long. 

Therein lay the fascination 
of the day: everything the 
composer did to Leonore was 
plainly to fee good. Virtually 
no number survived without 
nips and tucks, adjustment to 
instrumentation or the recast¬ 
ing of lines. Florestan’s aria. 

^Everything 
the composer 
later did to 

Leonore was 
plainly to 
the good 9 

“Abscheulicher!" and the sec¬ 
ond finale were virtually re¬ 
composed. and so was the first 
finale; in Leonore, Pizarro and 
his myrmidons psyching 
themselves up are — fearsome 
horn parts notwithstanding — 
no more frightening than the 
Pirates of Penzance. The bale- 
fully foreboding dose in 
Fidelio is an improvement 
beyond comparison. Relax¬ 
ation of censorship doubtless 
accounted for the mdusion of 
Fernando's repeated lines 
about the brotherhood of man, 
which are absent from 
Leonore. 

But maybe not all the alter¬ 
ations were for the good. Two 
“domestic" numbers early on 
were cut in their entirety, a trio 
in which Roan advises the 
youngsters about marriage, 
and a beautiful duet with 
_ violin and cello 

obbligato in 
'thinJ? which Manei- 

6 line and Fidelio 
mnepr imagine their 
ijjuact kture wedded 

liri tn bliss. Both add 
uu LU irony and context 

to an opera that 
c w<xo is about mar- 
I,, +r. riage as well as 
ly tO individual 

i m heroism. 
IOQ " But, as Rob- 
______ bins Landon in¬ 

sisted. Leonore is 
too long; Beethoven chapped 
30 minutes off the running 
time. As if to contradict him 
Charles Mackerras and fee 
SCO gave a pretty brisk 
account of the 1805 score, with 
dramatic thrust making up for 
fee occasional lightweight, 
melodramatic moment. 

Paul Charles Clarke's vivid 
Jaquino made one regret that 
the character virtually disap¬ 
pears in this first version, 
Franz Hawiata’s forthright 
Rocco served notice that his 
outstanding Ochs for WNO 
was no flash in the pan,. 
Donald Maxwell glowered de¬ 
terminedly as Pizarro. and 
William Kendall dealt sensi¬ 
tively with this more lyrical 
version of Florestan. 

Rebecca Evans couldn’t 
quite disguise the fact that 
Marzelline is awkwardly writ¬ 
ten for a tight sop ran a and in 
fee title role Janice Watson 
was sadly not in her best voice, 
knew it. and was obviously ill 
at ease. But this cast only the 
lightest of pails on a perfectly 
riveting day. 

Nordic accent 
.on authenticity 

MUSIC: Hilary Finch introduces 
the orchestra which launches the 

Festival’s Beethoven symphony cycle 
n a smartly-converted sar- OidiestrarftlKiah Caum^ 
dine-cannine factory to look after evayfemg before 
aine canning_ j .lanj.|Knbn Rrueeen was A lashed by fee "North Sea. 

the Stavanger Symphony Or¬ 
chestra is finalising prepara¬ 
tions for its first visit to 
Edinburgh where, this week¬ 
end, ii will launch the Festi¬ 
val’s cycle of Beethoven 

. symphonies. Quite a coup. « 
might seem, for a young 
orchestra of only 65 _young 
members, barely noticed on 
the international circuit a de¬ 
cade ago. . 

Bui things change fast in 
* Norwav. Steady years of sta¬ 

ble income from government 
funding, the artispc harvest of 

* the specialist music schools set 
up in fee 1960s - and ** 
person of Manss Jansons- 

■ have certainly pat OstoOT* 
musical map. and 
follows not for behind. 

s Stavanger’s orchestra 
fortably housed m anew, cli¬ 
nch cuirural centre mV* 

, restored old drrad> 
commissioning contemporary 

y work, and already 
* foreign players wife its gener¬ 

ous provision of tone arm 
space—needed just one thing- 
a distinctive profile of its own. 

The orchestra decided to 
appoint two artistic directors: 
Alexander Dimitriev to take 1 
care of the late Romans « 

Uiuicauavi un. *vw» —j* 

to lock after everything before 
Mendelssohn. Brflggen was 
hired in 1990 to “re-set” the 
orchestra stylistically. As his 
term of office draws to a close, 
he feels his job has been done: 
Edinburgh audiences will now 
be able to judge for 
themselves. 

In rehearsal. Bruggen de¬ 
lights in taking the orchestra 
apart and putting it together 
again as painlessly as pos¬ 
sible. He talks a tot he 
rehearses as if he were the 
leader of an outsire string 
quartet scrutinising every de¬ 
tail of articulation, every nu¬ 
ance of expression. 

The players may be baffled 
at times by his beat but they 
seem to love his words. 
Bruggen, for his part is stul 
ocritecl by the band’s appar¬ 
ently insatiable desire to Irani, 
-and to know why. They 
always want to get to the heart 
of fee matter. And fee faetthat 
they are provincial gires them 
the determination. I think* to 

jjje SSO. unlike Brfiggen’5 
own orchestra, plays on mod¬ 
em instnjments. So doesn't 
fee idea of “penod perfor¬ 
mance. of stylistic simulation, 
create tittle more than a sense 
of musical ; 

PROMS 1994: New insights into two great works 

Packed with inspiration 

Bass instincts: the Stavanger Symphony has succeeded in forging a strong identity 

say is sometimes less impor¬ 
tant than what they don't say. 
They hardly speak about di¬ 
minuendo — which means 
musicians of that time auto¬ 
matically tapered their 
phrases. And so on." And 
Brfiggen *S close chronological 
anatysis of Beethoven’s sym¬ 
phonies has uncovered reveal¬ 
ing changes, in the way fee 

fee idea of “period" perfor- the later works. 
rriRno* of Stylistic simulation. Bruggen believes feat for 
Settle more than a sense Beethoven still to disturb, as 
ifmusical virtual reality? . disturb he must, performance 
Seen argues feat his is a must be approached via Bach, 

JBSF broach. “And Vivaldi and Haydn. -That repertoire: and Frans Brug- ,.-ncnljSc approach- “And Vivaldi and Haydn. “That 
gen. erstwhile recorder virtuo- S^-jydassical composers way, an orchestra plays the 
so and founder-director of fee wnaieai y 

Haydnesque part of Beetho¬ 
ven nonchalantly, easily — 
then suddenly experiences real 
difficulty. The new. experi¬ 
mental writing is truly tough 
for them. Our orchestra has 
had to grit its teeth, to crash 
and bash and be ugly." 

In their second concert fee 
SSO will be tackling Schu¬ 
bert's “Unfinished" Sympho¬ 
ny. “It's not unfinished, of 
course, it's complete. Shortly 
before writing the symphony, 
Schubert’s father died. He 
wrote a poem expressing his 
grief; and it has been shown 
that fee poem can be laid over 
the score, and corresponds to 
its shape and proportions 

exactly. It's speculative of 
course, but l believe it" 

Not content with the New 
Schubert Edition — a formida¬ 
ble job of restoration on Schu¬ 
bert’S own carelessly notated 
scores and Brahms’S well- 
meaning editions of them — 
Bruggen has gone back to the 
autograph, and made a dis¬ 
covery or two of his own. “A 
few decrescendo marks which 
I feel are really accents. And 
two wrong notes; I doubt if 
you’ll hear them! They’re in 
fee horns." 

• The SSO's concerts of Haydn. 
Mozart, Beethoven and Schubert 
ant at the Usher Hall at 8pm 

tomorrow and Sundjy 

The queues for this 
concert snaked round 
the block, and the hall 

was packed to fee rafters 
with an audience eager to 
hear John Eliot Gardiner 
and his Orchestra R£vo- 
lutionnaire et Romantique 
bring period instruments 
and a refreshing approach to 
two great works, Mozart’s C 
minor Mass and Beetho¬ 
ven’s Fifth. Symphony. 

The performance of the 
Beethoven was given as a 
touching memorial to Jessica 
George, the nine-year-old vi¬ 
olin-playing daughter of two 
of the ORR’s players, who 
died from a brain tumour in 
May. Her parents played in 
the concert, an act signifying 
the very triumph of the 
human spirit which this 
piece ultimately represents. 
It can still amaze us, and 
duly did so here. 

Gardiner dusted die Bee¬ 
thoven down, removing the 
accumulated impositions of 
many another conductor's 
ego, but avoided the trap into 
which others with the same 
intentions have tumbled, 
that of imposing a wilful 
bizarreness in its place. Even 
so. what he did, or what he 
allowed the music to do, 
sometimes startled the ear. 
though all was precisely 
executed enough to suggest 
careful rehearsal 

Unanimity in the notori¬ 
ously difficult opening, for 
instance, was achieved with 
one brisk initial downward 
stroke of the arm. The tem¬ 
pos were on fee fast side, so 
that an explosive, nervous i 

ORR/Gardiner 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 

energy appropriately took 
the place of grandiosity more 
usually found in this work, 
while many of the unfamil¬ 
iar colours arose out of 
Gardiner's insistence that 
the woodwind instruments 
sound like themselves rather 
than blend into fee texture. 
The bassoons particularly 
enjoyed that. 

One passage in the slow 
movement, when the low 
strings’ melody is heard with 
what is usually a deliberate¬ 
ly restrained accompani¬ 
ment figure above, illust¬ 
rated Gardiner's rethinking 
of balance particularly vivid¬ 
ly. Arguing that nothing in 
the score suggests reticence. 

John Eliot Gardiner 
drawing capacity crowds 

Gardiner insists that fee 
accompaniment matters as 
much as the tune. The judg- 

■ mem was spot on. 
Elsewhere his rethinking 

; was a matter of characten- 
f sation. Some woodwind pas¬ 

sages in the same movement 
had a brisk martial ring to 

F them, for instance, while at 
t the end of the third move- 
: ment. the strings’ pizzicato 

and woodwinds' staccatos 
were breath takingly quiet 

> and short. In consequence, 
the contrast of the finale’s 

1 glorious extended explosion 
' achieved a new magnifi¬ 

cence, an appropriate apo¬ 
theosis of a thrilling reading 
that combined technical bril¬ 
liance with a genuine sense 
of spontaneity- 

The Mozart Mass was 
almost eclipsed in the memo¬ 
ry by this, but in that work, 
too, there had been a new 
clarity and a marvellous 
sense of phrases lifting them¬ 
selves off the ground. Not 
least this was due to the 
refined singing of the Monte¬ 
verdi Choir and fee ravish¬ 
ing sounds of fee soprano 
and mezzo-soprano soloists. 
Sylvia McNair and Anns 
Sofie von Otter. Meanwhile, 
the brief contributions of J 
Christophe Prtgardien and 
Alastair Miles were enough 
to leave one tantalised wife I 
fee thought of what they 
might have done wife fee 
tenor and bass numbers chat 
Mozart would surely have 
written had he completed 
this work. 

Stephen Pettitt 

i 



32 ARTS 

LONDON 
JUUAN JOSEPH Tiie waring voung 
S.iSsh jas: (wresi lakts over me ha# it* 
aecveoj TcrnorrOw he appeared 
Joanna fctscgregor and rtaHoval 
PMhamianc Coven Orchestra (w 
neurarangertwts ot yjve ol ho own 
ncfk plus Scrstwna aw* Corea and 
John Adams QnSirttty Joseph brings 
on his wm tno and a big band 
Barbican SH> Street. EC2(Q71-638 
8691) Evenings. " 30 0 

BBC HENRY WOW PROMS 
Andrew Davis conducts an alt-star tribute 
ro Henry Wood rontgnt with a pro- 
gr«mw oJ Bgar. Schoenberg. Vaughan 

VKiGiams and Beethoven Soecat 
composer merits" this /reeksnd are 

devoted io Brahms on $suday with 

cuicpcan Cdremunrty Youth Orchestra 
and TcftatA-sPy -an Sunday- with 
woterei Joshua Bed and the BBC SO 
Albert Hafl. Kensington Gore. 5W7 
ion-569 8212) Tonghf-Sun. 730pm lQ 

MURDERER, HOPE OF WOMEN 
K.jncrete Theatre 'Company gnre the 
English premiere or tfw earty r OOft 
Egjressonrsi drama by the partner 
OskdT Kdhoschia Bryisod nwremenis. 
parted bodes. percusswn, anguish 
Greenwich Studio. Pnncx ot Cvan^ 
198 High Slrwt SE10 [08!-856 28621 
Opens tonight. 8 30pm: Then Tire-Sun. 
8 30pm Until Sept 3 

ELSEWHERE 
GLASGOW The acquire Montserrat 
Caballe gives an eclectic programme of 
fjvotmie operatic anas ton*^» wflh the 
Scottish Opera Orchestra. Jose CoDaHo 
conducts Vary Imied ireKet avaitabaity 

□ PATSY CLINE Rfry Country and 
Gospel songs hung on the thn Lne ol 
Cline s Me Sandyl-jtfvlsaterysinger 
tut r-va and halt hours is an awful tor ol 
County 
Whitehall. WhnehaH. SWt (O? 1-369 
17351 Mon-Thurs. Bpm. Pn and SaL 
5 30 and 8 30pm 

□ GLENGARRY GLEN ROSS James 
Bo iam and Ron Coon head the cast m 
Mamet's blistering account ol me cut- 
in roa wprid of Fonda reat-estare 
salesmen. Sam Mendes ctrects 
Donmar Warehouse. Earitiam Sheet. 
WCJ1071-067 1150). Mon-Sat. 8pm: 
mat Thus 3pm and Sat. 4pm 0 

□ JUGGLE AND HYDE. The Ftvmg 
Karamaeov Brothers defy probaWiy with 
itw® truly astounding teats They're 
tunny too 
Criterion. PecacSUy Crora. Wl1071 - 
839 4488) MuvSaJ. 7.3Qpm . mats Wed. 
3pm and Sat. 4pm UnN Sept 3. © 

□ THE LADY FROM THE SEA 
Lindsay Posner's production ot Ibsen's 
inmgurng but aiftMKf pby is fitfully 
successful Urewtse Josene Sanon — 
lovely and intense, bur not qute nghf. 
Lyric. King Street. W6 (081 -7412311) 
Mon-SdL 7 45pm, mar SaL -1pm Q 

□ LADY WINDERMERE'S FAN 
Another extravagantly set-dammatad 
Wilde from PtUSp Prowse Fneaaing 
tiom Francesca Anna's mother with a 
past but otherwise a trail ewerung. 
At boy. St Marta's Lane. WC2 (On- 
867 11151 Mon-SaL 7 30pm; mats Thus 
and Sat. 3pm 

□ THE MtACLE WORKER Jtnv 
SeagrcvB and Catherine Holman as 
teacher and Ward. deal pupil m a 
touching, urtmawkish production at ttvs 
decent fjay 
Comedy, Pan tor Street, SWt (071-667 
10451 Mon-Fn. 8pm. Sat. 815pm Wed. 
3pm; SaT. 5pm 

NEW RELEASES 

HIGHWAY PATROLMAN <151 The 
dismfetyanng He ot a Mexican 
patrolman Absorbing, disciplined B- 
meviffyam from Afa> Cox; with Roberto 
Sosa 
Metro 1071-4370757) 

♦ THE MASK [PGI Strange mask 
turns mid bar* employee rttj a 
wisecrad>jng demon friweriBve vehicle 
tor lUbber-tacod Jan Carrey, filed with 
the anhcspntbf IWOs cartoons 
Direetcr. Charles Russell 
MG Ms; Baker street (071 935 97721 
Ch risen (071 -352 50961 Haymarkal 
i07\ -839 1527) ShjrftMbury Atwnuo 
(071 -836 62791 Trocadero 0 (071 -434 
0031) Odeon Kensington (0426 
914666) Plaza B10800 6889971UCI 
Wh Beleys 0 (071 -732 3332) Warner 
®t07l-437 4343) 

PUBLIC ACCESS: Charismatic 
stranger puses secrets trom a sleepy 
small town Ran Dul mthgumg 
American wdependert dm trom new 
tfnecJijT Bryan J Stager. vrth Ron 
Marquette. 
NFT (071-928 32321 

CURRENT 
♦ BABY’S DAY OUT (PG) Wandering 
baby aws us Wrappers pawnee 
Stale, lazy comedy from the "Home 
Atone" arable, with Joe Mantegna and 
Lara Ftynn Boyta Patrick Read Johnson 
drects 
MGM Chelsea (071 -352 5096) 
□deans Kensington 10426 914666) 
Marble Arch (0426 914501) Swtaa 
Cottage (0426914038) West End 
10426 915674) ua WhRoteys Q (071- 
792 33321 

♦ THE BEVERLY HILLBILLIES fPG) 
Silly, acceptable big-screen revival lor 
TVs lavourtte hid-s with Jim Varney. 
LityTomln and Dench Bader Director, 
Penelope Spheens 
MGM Trocadero (B (071-434 0331) 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

A dalty gtdde to arts 
and entertainment ^ 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

Concert Hall. Buchanan Street 1041 • 
2275511) Tonight. ~ 3t)pm 0 

BROMLEY PahM Hodge takas on 
Ihe title rpie n The Prime ot Mis* Jean 
Brodto. Edith Macarmu. Davd V.Htarid 
and &h£in Scott pn in tor a bnef iiTuf 
before enwmg m the Was! End m 
Oclbber Wan Sbartian tfiredi 
ChtircMO. High Kiwi (tHt-JG) 66771 
Mon-Sat 7.'*5prtt: mats Thus and Sat. 
2 30pn Until Sepi 3.(5 

SALISBURY. A new auhjmr seaccn 
Opens With Amhorty Snaflefs classic 
cat n' mouse deiedive drama. Sleuth, 
sum a Wifistire manor house Penny 
CirnewiM dtrecttv 
Playhouse MalthouSfl Lane (0722 
320333] Mon-Sa. 6pm, mats There. 
2.30pm and Sat. 4pm Ursil Sept 3. IS 

EDINBURGH Danes works are ono of 
ihe weetond hxjnugha far the 
Edinburgh international Festival 
Miami City Balet prwnte the sacood ol 
two all-Balanchine programmes, the 
Mart*. Moms Dance Group gives rust 
ttvee performances ol h«s masterpiece 
i 'AOeipo tqueue \(K mtvms) and there rs 
also an -jpporturury io iteawer one of 
Canada's toremosJ chueographcra. 
Jean-Pienp PemauH 

Oh the moaic trom. Rats Bniggen 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kir 
of theatre [ng in London 

■ House fufl, returns only 
B Sonw seats available 
□ Seats at Ml prices 

□ SCO ONEONTA Dowd Beart's 
lurific. vivid. ffilhyHongued Gothic 
Southern drama — half lor reel, half 
spool . From the new West End 
Producers'AlUanoe. 
Old Vic. Waterloo Road. SE1 (071-926 
7616). Mon-Fn. 7 45pm; Sal. 8pm. mats 
Thure 3pm and Sat. 4pm. © 

H THE PROVOKED HUSBAND 
Martel disputes and country folk 
bemused by London rhetamiar 
material of a Restoration comedy. An m- 
house production tor Varsxugh 
New End. New End. NW3 (071 >794 
3963) Tue-Sat. 8pm: Sun. 4pm Q 

□ ST JOAN Imogen Stubbs as iha 
sokjiei-samt tn a production lull of 
mental passion: Paler Jeffrey £ superb 
as lire Inqutain 
Strand. Strand. WC2 (071-930 8800J 
Mon-Sal. 7 JOpm. mars Wed and Sat. 
230pm 

□ THE SEAGULL Judi Dench rules 
tfie roost, hearing a splendid cast n 
Pam Gems's new version Perfor¬ 
mances cast new light on s^reral other 
characters. 
National (Okvrefl. South Bar*. S£1 
1071-928 2262) Tcnjgfv-Wed. 715pm 
mats Sal and Wed. 2pm. Q 

□ THE TEMPEST AtecMcCovwn 
presides as Prospero and Simon Rissea 
Beale's batohj Anal marshafis the 
majk- n Sam Mandes s stnl-jng 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
films In London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

♦ THE FUNTSTONES (U) Hotow. 
rxxsy hie-action trealmeni ol Ure TV 
cartoon sor m Srorre Age suburbs, wflb 
JohnGoodman Brian Levant riracts 
Empire (0600 888911) MGM* 
Futhem Rd (071-370 2636) Trocadero 
B (071-434 00311 Ptaa (0800 888997) 
UCI Wtiiteleys B1071-792 3332) 

♦ GETTING EVHi WTTH DAO (PGt: 
Macaulay Cu)km reforms Ins wayward 
dad iTed Dansanl Botched famly 
comedy, dracted &r Howard Deuttfi 
MGM Trocadero & {071-J34 0031 ( 
UCI Whltetays (B (T'71-792 33321 
Werner G1071-437 4343) 

THE LAST SEDUCTION (161; 
Enfoyably amoral tafeolsev power and 
S700.000. with Linda Horetmno as are 
femme faiato to end them alt Drector. 
John Dahl 
BartitcanG (071-638 8691) Curaon 
West End (071-439 4805) Odeon 
Kensington (0428 914666) Swiss 
Cottage (0426914068) 

LOVE a HUMAN RBMAUIS (18) 
Mordant tales ol fove. sex and sens! 
Wings Denvs Arcand drects a fresh, 
erofcrt casL led by Thoman Gibson 
and Rum Marshal 
MGM Tottenham Court Road (071- 
638 6148) Odeon Swim Cottage [0426 
9140981 Phoenix 1081 -883 2S33J 

♦ MAVERICK (PG) Met Gibson as Tie 
TV Western conman Disappointing 
summer tun. with Jodie Foster and 
Jamss Gamer Director, Richard Donner 
MGM* Fulham Road 1071-370 2836) 
Trocadero B (071-434 0031) UO 

launches iha senes of Beethoven 
symphonies wih the Stavanger 
Symphony Orchestra frx leznxe. 
page 311. PfaS more Beethoven from the 
Borodin Stong Quartet. Messiawi s 
on>ah must. Prahmr from the European 
Community Touh Orchestra end the 
rhnt&ng yomg Russian soprara Gahia 
Gorchakova in reaieJ .il a tuftry 
chentause oyie s mw e of whai you are 
alter, don't mss Lfte Lemper on Sunday 
and Monday 

Theatre prorjammes contnua as they 
havD during this past week Robert 
Lepage's The Savon Streams of ore 
ftver Ota continues unfit Sunday arxl 
Goethe's seaing study of 16lh century 
na&an poMics. Tbrquafo Tasso, finishes 
tomorrow Hobart Dawd McCtonaW 
translates and *ects. 
Bn Office (.Mi-226 4001) 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Barbican Who's Looking at thg 
Famly? (071-638 4141). British 
Museum: Now Eompean Applied Arts 
Galleries: Jewellery of the Classical 
Vtorttf (071-6361555) CourfauM: 
French Imprassuxiisi and Post- 
imprKoartst parftngs. (071-673 £526) 
)0’1-403£933)...Hayward Bonnard 
a LuBasque* (071-9288800).. 
National GMIary- Frrednch to Hocfler. A 
Romantic Tradton (071-3891765). 
Nabontd PortraR GaRvry Edwarckan 
Women Photoyaphas (071 -306 0055} 
Royal Academy Tlw Belgian Avant- 
Garcfe: 1380-f 900(071-439 74361. 
Tata Tuner'a Hofland: Rb Khai (071- 
867 9300) . V & A. PuQVT AGorrtC 
Passion; the konwcW end Glass 
Gaflertes (C71-938 8500) 

production tram last year's Stratkaid. 
Barbican. SA. Street. EC2 (071-638 
8891} Tco&tL 7.15pm. Sat. 2pm and 
7 15pm. B 

□ THE WINSLOW BOY Peter 
Baritworth. Sancn Wilrams and Nyree 
□awn Porter in Rattigsn's evw-popiiar 
ckams ol a man's fight to prove hts son's 
rrocence when me Rural Naval 
Cofege evpets bm for [heft 
Globe. Shaftesbury Avenue. Wl (071- 
494 50651. Now previewing. 8pm mat 
Sat. ifjn Opens Aug ^4 

LONG RUNNERS 
B Arcadia HaymaiVat (071-330 
8800) .. □ Blood Brothers: Phoenix 
(071-8671044) . B Buddy. Victoria 
Palace 1071-834 1317) OThe 
Canterbury Taiea Gu«*(07i-J94 
5040) . B Cals: New London (071- 
40S 0072] .. □ Copecabana Prince 
olWateS (071 -639 5972). □Crazy 
for You Prmce Edward 1071-734 8951) 
B Deed Fumy. VaudevJto 1071 -836 
99871. B Don't Dress for Dinner. 
Duchess(07J-*94 5070) ..EFta* 
Guys Named Moe- Lync (071 -194 
5045).. ■Grease Domruon(071- 
416 6060). .□ Home- wyndhanVs. 
final weefc (071-867 me) BHoi 
Shoe Stmftls Queens, final week 
(071 -494 5040) .. □ An Inspector 
Cans: Afctwych (071 -836 6404) 
■ Las MskeblM Patace 1071-434 
0909) . B Mbs Saigon-Theatre 
RmI (J71-494 5400) . □ The 
Mousetrap Si Marlin’s l07f-83614431 
■ The Phantom of the Opera Her 
Majesty's 1071 -4945400) ..□She 
Lowe Me. Savoy (071-836 8B8S) . 
B SXarQgftt Express Apc&j Victoria 
1071-828 8865) B Sunset 
Boulevard. AddpK (071 -344 005S| 
□ TIN Woman In Stack. Fortune (071- 
836 2238} 
Ticket information supphad by Society 
ol London Theatre 

Whlteteya 0(071-792 3332) Warner 
S1071-437 4343) 

♦ NORTH |PG) Whimsical misfire 
from director Rob Rectet, with EJayah 
Wood as the chM searching the globe 
lor the perfect parents 
Odeonsr Kenstogton (0426 314666) 
Laleester Square (0426 915683) Swiss 
Cottage 10426914098) 

♦ SfRENS(i5J Oxfordcuaeandhre 
■wile mingle with Australia s bohemians. 
Joyful, luscious romp wtfh Hugh Grant, 
Tara Ftageratd and EJto MacFTierson 
Directed by John Dugan. 
MGMk Fulham Road (071 -3702636) 
Tottenham Court Road (07t-636 6148) 
Netting HIR Coronet 0 (071-727 
6705) Odeon Haytnatlwt (0426 
915353) SoeerVBaker Street 1071- 
935 2772) Screen/HDlSH07M35 
33661 UClWhileleys ©1071-792 
33321 Warner B (071-4374343) 

♦ SNOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN 
DWARFS (U)' You are newer too cMlo 
enpy the world's first feature-length 
cartoon, m a sparkling restored pmL 
MGM Ctnfsee (071 -352 5096) 
Odaom: Kensington (0426914666) 
Swiss Cottage 10426 914090) Weal 
End (0426 915574) PhoenU (081 -883 
2233) uaWhttrieysB (071-732 
3332) 

♦ TRUE LIES (15). Schwarzenegger 
saves the world Item Mddle East 
lemmas But wha about his menage? 
Overblown summer fun with Jame Lee 
Cuts Dueaor. James Cameron. 
Empire0(0800 88891 ij MGM Baker 
Street (071 -935 97721 Pulham Road 
f071-370 2636) Troewfero 0/071-134 
00311 ua Wh Beleys 0 (071 -792 3332) 

WE DONT WANT TO TALK ABOUT 
IT (PG). An ageng bactwfor and a 
charming durst (tun forces in fAara 
Lusa Bwnberg's mageal Argentine 
table With Macsto Mastroarm 
Chelsea i07t-35i 7742/374J1 Curaon 
Mayfair |071-405 e8651 Renoir [071- 
337 8402) 
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POP ON FRIDAY: Duck - the Mary Chain are back... Earthling triphop 

Twice upon a 
time for the 

brothers grim 
Those fiends of feedback, the Jesus and Maiy 
Chain, have returned with a fab new platter. 
And, yes, Jim Reid still isnt a happy bunny This is frightening. God, this is beer bottle, then brightening as a.ftill 

frightening. A room the size of one arrives. 'William and r didn’t draw 
a mouse's heart crammed up a schedule of when all these press- 
with 400 people all fighting for friendly things should happen. The riot- 

This is frightening. God, this is 
frightening. A room the size of 
a mouse's heart crammed 
with 400 people all fighting for 

die same gasp of air.The place is pitch- 
dark, save for one comer of the room, 
which flickers with sea-green and 
electric blue lights. 

The band was supposed to be on an 
hour ago. No one expected them to be, 
however. There is a faint, ominous 
sound of feedback, which gets louder 
and louder until finally two fantastical¬ 
ly grim, dislocated men take to die 
stage. 

Jim hangs off the microphone stand, 
all lanky and luscious. William wan¬ 
ders over to his guitar, looks at it for a 
minute, remembers that it's a musical 
instrument, straps it on, and starts 
pummelling it with his hands. The 
feedback gets louder. The crowd 
pushes nearer the stage. The bar is 
deserted. The Reid brothers are back 
with their Jesus and Mary Chain, and 
th«y*re sdU malignant after 
all these years. 

“I like our audiences, and 
presumably they like us," 
Jim says, “but I don’t want to 
shake their hands and sweat 
all over them and tell them I 
love them very much, 
because 1 don't. 

“WeTe not like those rod; 
whores that you see reading 
sincerity off autocue; we CAI 
don't pretend. We're just two xjrr 
scruffy guys, I'm just depres- 
sive, supposedly; he [Wit 
liamj just drinks, supposedly, and we 
play rock music. There's no act If 
people want anything beyond the 
music, they can shove off." 

Jim has three empty beer bottles 
lined up on the table in front of him, 
and is wincing slightly in the sunlight 
We're in a sunny Irish pub. The Mary 
Chain's press officer lives above iL and 
it's been opened early especially for us. 
Sunday afternoon is gradually lapsing 
into dusk and darkness and street 
lights and creepy things, and Jim is 
beginning to get into a convivially 
argumentative mood. 

The Mary Chain have always lived 
at the prickly end of rock’s great 
pineapple — their debut single came 
out in 1984, one of the first releases on 
the fledgling Creation label, sold over 
50.000 copies, and their first riot at a 
gig happened the same year. 

“There was no scam or plan." Jim 
says, looking morosely into his empty 

There are few sonic ex¬ 
periences in fife more 
pleasing to the spirit 

than the sound of a Fender 
Rhodes electric piano played 
through loudspeakers that 
were designed for a far less 
demanding purpose. Miles 
Davis encouraged this dirty 
noise in the bands he toured 
in the early 1970s. His rau¬ 
cous Live at the Fillmore 
album is the quintessential 
example. Now Earthling 
have revived the practice. 

Their first single. ‘‘Noth¬ 
ing”, is heavy on the rippling 

CAJTLIN 
MORAN 

beer bottle, then brightening as a foil 
one arrives. “William and r didn’t draw 
up a schedule of when all these press- 
friendly things should happen. The riot- 
occurred because we were nervous 
about playing, got too drunk, and then 
things just got a bit out of control. We 
didn't leave the venue rubbing our 
hands and thinking. That'll get us in 
Melody Maker\ We were just think¬ 
ing, urn, well, where we could get some 
more beer from, probably.” 

He starts laughing, irs brilliant to 
listen to, because he even laughs, in a 
Scottish accent Irs like listening to an 
intricate piece of machinery fail off a 
table. You find yourself trying to make 
him laugh some more, just so you can 
hear it again. 

The Mary Chain continued to make 
headlines when their debut album. 
Psychocandy, turned cut to be one of 
the greatest things on this earth, along 
with kittens and those little plastic 
ballerinas you can put an top of 

birthday cakes. One of the 
classic rock albums, Psycho- 

1 candy is still influencing 
bands and winning fens. 

Lee Hazlewood, who once 
sang “Did You Ever” with 
Nancy Sinatra, tried to visit 
the Mazy Chain's dressing 
room on their American tour • 
last year. There was such a 
big queue of people waiting 

l/IN to meet them he gave up and 
* * XT went home. 

Ten years into their career 
(Jim: “irs not a career, irs 

just something we doT the Mary Chain 
still know how to grab front pages. 
Two years ago Jim was arrested in 
Canada for belting a member of the 
audience with his microphone stand, 
after said person had been hedding 
him all night 

“I don't condone violence; I'm not a 
violent man.'’ Jim says. “It's just this 
guy was really getting on my nerves.” 
And their 1992 hit. “Reverence" (one of 
die best singles ever) was banned by 
the BBC for its rather, urn, negative 
lyrics. 

But recently they've been picking-up 
press for the oldest and best of reason? 
— i their -new album. Stoned and 
Dethroned, is small and beautiful 
world of melody, grcrwly vocals and- 
strange guitar sounds; and foe last 
Mary Chain single. “Sometimes Al¬ 
ways", was simply fantastic—a briskly 
melancholic duet between Jim and 
Mazzy Star vocalist Hope Sandoval, 

The past few yeats have been ^swings and roundabouts period for Jim 
and william Reid, but ndwthe Jesus and Mary Chain are bade and blasting 

who has recently started gom&outwfth 
William, which & piresirfiiamy^why1* 
-William is not whit ns. *Ayk they're off-* 
round Ikea," Jim giggles. 

So, Jim—I know you hale plans and 
schedules and anytiangpreordafnedm 
rode music, but what would, you like 
the future to hold for you? “I’d like to be 1 
happy," he says, suddenly becoming 
foe more familiar brooding Jdil “Little - 
things seem to make most people. 

Take us to your leader 
piano arpeggios, all of them 
so distorted that they blister 
foe surface of this strangely 
pretty song. Reviving otter 
techniques such as live 
scratching. Earthling daim 
to be taking so-called 
“triphop" to new boundaries. 
As most people have yet to 
discover the old boundaries 

of triphop, or even possess the 
first idea of what it is, this is 
one of those ambitions that 
defines its own limits. 

Triphop is a slowed down, 
jazz-influenced, hip-hop type 
invention. The sort of thing, 
in feet, dreamt up by idle 
category seekers who have 
discovered more than three 

records, with a similar fed. 
The atiy af Bristol features 
large in any discussion cf this 
elusive genre: Bristol outfits 
such as tte Wfld Bunch and 
Smith & Mighty more or less 
invented.it, and Tricky and 
Portishead hive carried it 
into 1994: ' - 

Unfortunately, not every¬ 

happy, but they don’t affect me at all. 1 
see people grinning at trees and all that 
stun, and they seem tp enjoy it all so 
-much- I stfll fold life basically depress¬ 
ing. I think irs because I'm so shy “ 

He thinks for a minute. “Stfll," he 
adds, “I have found that most happy 
people are really, really stupkfc so Jm 
not that bothered." 
• Stoned and Dethroned is. released by 
JtlancoY Negro 

body -in _ Earthling comes 
from Bristol, so no neat story 
exists there. Nothing neat 
about their recent signing to 
Coohempo Records, either. 
Rumours indicate that go-go 
dancers were involved in 
desktop exploits. 

Exploiting foe emotional 
peculiarities of male falsetto, 
"Nothing" suggests that the 
first official single on 
Cotflterapo, due in foe au¬ 
tumn, will turn triphop into a 
household word. 

David Toop 
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Shawn Colvin strikes another blow for the elderly... as does Neil not-terribly-Young... and Phil Lynott (in memoriam) 

does is magic. Honest 
_Her name is Shawn Colvin, she’s a great folksinger, and you could earn mega 
kudos by being the first on your block to become as big a fan as Alan Jackson Instead of tossing her small 

bouquet into the crowd of 
[nends and weflwishers after 
her wedding two years ago. 

sriawnCdvm kept it as a memento 
and late tadked it to a post beneath 

i eav?s bar porch. Now h is 
pale and diy and a wren has neaed 
m it On the day that l drive across 
Las Angeles to see her, foe tiny bird 
k sitting on a dutch of eggs, bit 
flies off as I approach the front 
door. 

There’s an arrangement be¬ 
tween us," Colvin says. “1 disturb 
her as little as possible and in 
return she puls up with me looking 

^piit through the window to check 
• -up on her." We close the door 

behind us. Quietly. 
“look." Colvin says. The wren 

reappears from our of sight and 
settles back on to her nest Satisfied 
that all is well, Colvin goes off to the 
kitchen for soda and glasses. All is 
quiet outside on the street of 
wooden houses. This is Venice. 
California, a few blocks to the 
beach in one direction, a few more 
in another to those roads where 
late-aftemoon traffic is backed up 
in a petrol haze. Inside the house, 
though, it is cool and calm, and 
only a guitar and piles of CDs hint 
that this is home to perhaps the 
most gifted new folksinger to 
emerge since the first days of 
Suzanne Vega and Tracy Chap¬ 
man, almost a decade ago. 

A slight, photogenic woman 
wearing paint-spewed trousers 
and one of her husband’s shirts, 
she says she is glad that it took a 
lengthy apprenticeship of singing 
in the bars and dubs of different 
American dties before she arrived 
at her current big-star-waiting-to- 
happen status. 

She is in her late thirties, and 
knows she had a lot of growing up 
to do. Ten years ago this would 
have been a problem for me," 
Colvin says. “I didn’t have any¬ 

thing to offer other than my voice. 
Now 1 know the things I want to do 
and say.** 

The only downside is that 37 
seems geriatric to the young achiev¬ 
ers making decisions about what is 
featured on MTV or college radio 
or in the flipper magazines. “A 
dividing line definitely gets drawn 
somewhere to delineate what is 
termed ‘alternative’ music — much 
of it folk-rock — and what is not," 
she says. 

“Now maybe it sounds like a 
complaint, and _ 
maybe I’m in denial 
of the fact that my £ 
music lacks the nec¬ 
essary edge, but it {qq 
seems to me that age 
is the deriding fee- fppl 
tor. If you’re under 
30 you’re ‘altema- _ 
five,’ if you’re over LU 1 
30. you're not. And 1 
the feet of the matter uld.L 1 
is that I want to be 
an MTV artist and I WTOTI 
want to be on those 
radio stations and in 
those magazines. And although 
people might say it's because of this 
or because of that that Im not, 
what it too often feels like to me is 
that I’m the wrong age." 

That has not stopped her peers 
loving her. Colvin first emerged on 
the marketplace in 1990 with the 
album Steady On and found not 
wily a ready audience for her airy, 
athletic voice and strongly narra¬ 
tive songs, but also massive sup¬ 
port from within the recording 
world itself. In that year’s Gram- 
mys — voted for by other artists 
and industry figures — Colvin 
carried off the trophy for Best 
Contemporary Folk Recording. 

And this year the little-known 
song “I Don't Know Why”, includ¬ 
ed on 19931s strong foOow-up Fat 
City, found itself nominated along¬ 
side major hits by Whitney Hous¬ 

C What it 
too often 
feels like 
to me is 

that I’m the 
wrong age 9 

ton, Mariah Carey. Tina Turner 
and k.d. Lang for Best Pop Vocal 
Performance, Female. 

Those last awards were a trip." 
says Colvin, who cheerfully admits 
to haring voted for herself in the 
relevant category. “I completely 
bought into it — I got a new frock, 
not glittery but kind of hip-elegant, 
ami really had a good time getting 
dressed up for it And if you've got 
that far. you really get foe treat¬ 
ment; when they announce the 
winner the camera is on all of die 
_ nominees, like at the 

Oscars. The Best 
B.t it Pop Vocal was the 

very first award. 
(Von and of course it 

didn’t take a genius 
lilrp to work out who was 
uxvc going to win it the 
p show had opened 
c with Whitney sing- 

+ko ing T Will Always II ine Love You’, then Dol- 
-l ly Piarton, who 

age y wrote foe song, and 
■ David Foster, who 

produced it came 
out to make the presentation. In 
fact the word Whitney summed up 
the whole evening. About the only 
categories she didn't win were Best 
Pop Vocal Performance, Male and 
Best Polka." 

It was nice to be nominated, and 
fun to be there, but winning a 
second time would have been a 
significant boost to her career. And 
because she did not, “I Don’t Know 
Why" remains largely undiscov¬ 
ered by the public, the sort of frit-in- 
hiding that was “I Mil Always 
Love You" before Houston took it to 
foe deaners. or “Wind Beneath My 
Wings" and “From A Distance" 
before Bette Midler exploited their 
teatjerking potential. 

Eventually someone, somewhere 
will sell a million records with “I 
Don’t Know Why", but in the 
meantime Colvin has turned down 

the financial inducement of rewrit¬ 
ing its lyric for use in a YdJow 
Plages commercial. "Of course I’m 
interested in making foe kind of 
money that leaves you secure for 
life, but there are limits,” she Says. 

Instead, she is hoping that a 
soan-to-be-reieased third album, 
Cover Girl, will push her over foe 
edge from cult appeal to a wider 
consciousness. As its title suggests, 
it is based upon her choice brother 
people’s songs. Some are by well- 
known writers such as Sting. Tom 
Waits, Jimmy Webb. David Byrne 
and Bob Dylan, others by foe ami- 
forgotten or perennially unknown. 

The performances (including live 
takes recorded at New York's 
Bottom Line) are uniformly excel¬ 
lent, sublime in the case of her duet 
with Mary-Chapin Carpenter an 
Greg Brown's “One Cod Remove" 
and move her even closer to what 
increasingly seems like inevitable 
stardom-. 

Colvin came to Britain some time 
after our meeting, to shake hands 
with all the right people and to 
perform “unplugged" versions of! 
songs from the album at a private 
show for tiie media. Suntanned, 
relaxed, dressed in Vivienne 
Westwood, she seemed to shake 
peopled perceptions of how a 
folksinger should be, and won 
particular applause for her new 
single, a lovely version of the old 
Police hit retitled “Every Little 
Thing He Does Is Magic". 

There was the inevitable crush 
afterwards and no time to say hello, 
so I sent her a question via one of 
tiie party of record company per¬ 
sonnel taking her out to dinner. 
The wren successfully hatched 
four eggs,” was her reply. They 
were with me for a few weeks, then 
one day they all just flew away." 

•"Every Little Thing He Does Is- 
Magic" it available on Soqy from. 
Monday. Cover Girl win be released on 
Septeniher5 

NEIL YOUNG 
Sleeps With Angels 

t., (Reprise 9362-45749-2) 
^-'UKE any electric guitarist 

who ever plugged into a 
fuzzbox. Neil Young loves his 
first position E. E minor and A 
minor chords. But Young is 
hot just ari open-string distor¬ 
tion addict; for more than 25 
years, give or take a substan¬ 
tial hiatus or two, he has been 
writing songs of simple, often 
tormented beauty that pene¬ 
trate deep into the psyche. 
This was proven by Kurt 
Cobain's suicide note, which 
quoted Young’s partially use¬ 
ful line: “It'S better to burn out 
than to fade away." 

Young has done neither, 
which is why he enjoys hon¬ 
ourable exclusion from the 
anxiety and derision that crit¬ 
ics usually project on to mid¬ 
dle-aged rockers. Despite his 
name. Young has never traded 
in youth. His songs document 
the terrors of experience and 
awareness as well as their 
pleasures. As for high-octane 
fuzzbox music, the'urge re¬ 
mains. despite being satisfied 
increasingly on recent albums 
by haunting intensity rather 
than by going all out to 
destroy the amplifiers with 
noise.' 

Listen to the opening of his 
song about Cobam and his 
wifi? Courtney Love. "Sleeps 
With Angels". The introduc¬ 
tory bars could be a recording 
of foe starting grid at a 
monster truck race. Setting a 
scene for the perfunctory lyrics 
of "Blue Eden", the guitar 
uncurls in serpentine menace 
before settling into the sort of 
post-blues jam seemingly cus¬ 
tom-made for men suffering a 
midlife crisis in pubs. 

Unlike most of his peers. 
Young can transcend routine 
material such as this, especial¬ 
ly when supported by his old 
friends Crazy Horse, and find 
fresh ways to configure those 
limited but deadly guitar licks 
he wields with such force. 
Guitar punishment readied 
its apogee in 1991 with the 
delirious Arc/Weld. Another 
entire album would be loo 
much for everybody, so bleak 
and delicate songs occupy 
most of Sleeps With Angels. 

Young worries about the 
way the world is going, but 
refuses to slip into nostalgia. 
"Featuring ‘Piece of Crap’" 
says the sticker on the CD tax. 
This is a sonc neither bleak 
nor delicate: all of us can relate 
to its message, which Ls a 
short, sharp blast directed ax 
consumer unendurables. 

For foe pas: five years. 
Young has revelled ina purple 
patch" of prolific creativity. 
Although nothing here is new, 
and nothing rivals the roman¬ 
tic perfection of Harvest 
Moon, there are images that 
linger, emotions that disturb 
the equilibrium and chances 
taken that make a mockery of 
so much corporate rock. 

Old Young 
smells like 
teen spirit 

NEW ALBUMS: Grizzle with sizzle 
from Canada’s greatest export; plus 

disco delights and something 
impossible to classify 

indicators of imminent global 
catastrophe, but at least vocal¬ 
ist Lady Kier and Super DJ 
Dimitry have realised that 
such silly names require a 
commitment to fun. 

Accordingly, the songs ex- Siew heights in cocktail 
psychedelic disco. 

Ax? fc built around the 
long-established New York 
syndrome of building relation¬ 
ships around answer ma¬ 
chines, pagers, call-waiting 
and other telephonic services. 
Lots of big singalong choruses 
elsewhere, all of them under¬ 
pinned by appealing growls, 
squirts and watery gurgles, 
ensure that the listener does 
not lose concentration and 
start surfing through cable 
television. 

Lady Kiefs guide to naming 
Deee-Lite’s music concludes 
with "As Long As It Makes 
You Move Your Peer. Thank¬ 
fully the stuff at the end of the 
body is engaged as well. 

is back in town 
While some rock musi- 

rians — from Jimi 
Hendrix to Kurt 

Cobain — have become icons 
in the wake ufdrug^rdated 
deaths, history has not been as 
kind to Phil Lynott. His simi¬ 
larly sad and needless demise 
on January 4, 1986, landed 
him with a reputation as a 
villainous loser. 

But as foe singer, bass- 
player and songwriter with 
Thin Lizzy. Lynott was respon¬ 
sible for a substantial body of 
work: a'dozen chart albums 
between 1975 and 1987, and a 
resounding string of hit sin¬ 
gles including “Whiskey In 
The Jar", “Waiting For An 
Alibi” and. above aD. the song 
that became the band's inter¬ 
nationally recognised calling 
card. The Boys Are Back In 
Town". 

Bom black, Irish and illegit¬ 
imate on August 20, 1949, 
Lynott had the cards regally 
stadeed against him, but even¬ 
tually flourished thanks to a 
combination of talent, drive 
and rakish charm. Although a 
heavy rocker at heart he was a 
versatile musician and lyricist 
who was equally at ease 
collaborating with Steve Jones 
and Paul Cook of the Sex 
Pistols as he was with Huey 
Lewis and his News or Mark 
Kncpfler erf Dire Straits. 

Lean and charismatic. 
Lynott was a highly distinctive 
performer and on a good night 
in their prime Thin Lizzy were 
unbeatable. But the bucca¬ 
neering spirit that made them 
so attractive also pulled them 
down, and the group as a 
whole suffered from a chronic 
lade of stability. 

Neil Young in blistering action at Finsbury Park last 
year, before Kurt Cobain quoted him in his suicide note 

DEE E-LITE 
Devtdrops in the Garden 
(Elektra 55*61526-2) 
THE Zeitgeist is a concept that 
we no longer believe in. ac¬ 
cording to a leading article in 
this newspaper. This may be 
hue of the big, wide world, but 
in papular music. Zeitgeist is 
still a career builder. New 
York's Dwe-Uie captured a 
moment in 1990 with World 
Clique, their flower-power, all 
nations. New .Age, pop art. 

disco debut: the response was 
ecstatic Shortly after that the 
entire planet went into a 
tailspin. and Deee-Lite’s 
nippy, dippy, happy, clubby 
clothes clique turned instantly 
threadbare, 

After ruinous live appear¬ 
ances and a mediocre second 
album, here they are again, 
looking as fresh as paint Is 
this the new optimism? There 
is a possibility that decent 
Deee-Lite albums are accurate 

1 Come___ 
2 Sleeps With Angels.Neil Young & Crazy Horse (Rep 
3 End Of Part One (Their Greatest H&)Wet Wet Wet (Prad 
4 The Glory Of Gershwin...Various (Men 
5 The Very Best Of...The Eagles (Eta 
6 Music For The JMed Generation....Prodigy 
7 Voodoo Lounge.....Rofflng Stones (Vi 
8 Parfdlfe....-.Blur (F 
S Seal.....-.~Seaf( 
10 Brother Sister....Brand New Heavtas 

Prince (Warner Brothers) 

RONNY JORDAN MEETS 
DJ. KRUSH 
Bad Brothers 
(Island IMCD8024) 
SOMEWHERE between the 
journalistic categories of acid 
jazz and triphop. here is 
another form of music which 
has no name. As reconstructed 
by die Japanese DJ.Krush, 
Ronny Jordan’s somewhat 
waflpaperish jazz guitar is 
turned inside out. Jordan’s 
accomplished but unchalleng- 
ing albums have been fashion¬ 
able easy-listening for the 
young jazz Can since his emer¬ 
gence in 1991 with the Top 30 
single “So What?" 

Processed through (Crush's 
less reverent approach to mix¬ 
ing. they now exude an almost 
brutish power, thanks to some 
heavyweight beau, and the 
otherworldly atmospheres 
that Japanese jazz and hip-hop 
producers seem to love. "The 
Jackal", released as a single 
with footballer John Fashanu 
taking a role in foe video, 
suspends a single jazz piano 
chord over an eerie back¬ 
ground and then counter¬ 
points the spoken poetry of 
Dana Bryant against a deeply 
funky break. 

Improbable, perhaps, but it 
works in a way that is interest¬ 
ing to compare with the Maya 
Angelou reading of "1 Know 
Why The Caged Bird Sings" 
on Branford Marsalis’s con¬ 
troversial Buckshot Le Fonque 
album. Angelou and Marsalis 
have foe credentials, of course, 
but to me. foe Krush and 
Jordan fusion sounds mote 
organically matched 

As for Jordan, his Wes 
Montgomery-style octave runs 
and wah-wah riffing sound 
much improved against a 
rougher backing. I long to 
hear this approach tested cm 
musicians who are more ad¬ 
venturous. 

A new book and birthday concert 
could bring the music of Phil Lynott 
and his hand Thin Lizzy back to life 
But now there are signs of a 

revival of interest in Thin 
lizzy. A new bode. Philip 
lynott—The Rocker. by Mark 
Putterfonl, is a detailed and 
affectionate narrative that 
throws fresh tight oh the 
band's legacy as well as expos¬ 
ing the grim dmib of LynotTs 
death. . 

Meanwhile, guitarist John 
Sykes is booked to tour Japan 
with a Thin Lazy. line-up 
inducting Gorham, drummer 
Brian Downey and keyboard 
player Darren Wharton. And 
this weekend Downey. Whar¬ 
ton, Robertson and BeO witi be 
among those fining up along¬ 
side Thin Lizzy tribute band 
Ain’t Lizzy on stage at the 
2,000-capacity Civic Hall in 
Wolverhampton Cor a celebra¬ 
tory show on what would have 
been LynotfS 43rd birthday. 

According to Pete Schofield, 

a Thin Lizzy fen who is 
promoting the concert with his 
partner Richard Bennett there 
is stiO.an enormous depth of 
feeling for lynott 

"I get letters and calls from 
people from: all walks of life all 
over the world," Schofield 
says. “As an artist he has been 
short-changed fry the media, 
and we ieeL it’s time to draw 
attention to his music again. 
Rather than faffing away, his 
memory is growing all foe 
time." 

David Sinclair 
• Philip Lynott — The Rocker by 
Mark Pattetfiml it published Try 
Castle Commiaiicarionsf Penguin 
(®-W)‘ 
• Are You Ready?, a concert 
celebrating ImotTs music and 
jeamrihgfarmer members apihlh 
Ussy; takes place at Wolver¬ 
hampton Civic Hall (0602499007), 
tomorrow 

Phil Lynott: charming rebel 
who dred of a drag overdose 

Neil Young & 

Over the years a verita¬ 
ble Who’S Who of gui¬ 
tarists passed through 

the ranks including Gary 
Moore, Snowy White. John 
Sykes (later of Whitesnake). 
Midge Ure (of Uftravox), Eric 
Bell and the “classic" combi¬ 
nation of Sam Gorham and 
Brian Robertson. As Robert¬ 
son says, there were too many 
bewildering comings and go¬ 
ings for foe band’s awn good. 

"Lizzy didn't become as tog 
as it should have done,” he 
says. "Part of that is down to 
myself for getting sacked and 
leaving and coming bade and 
all that nonsense. We were 
pretty crazy in those days and. 
yes, in a lot Of ways I do regret 
that now." 

As it was, the band finally 
split up soon after headlining 
foe Reading Festival in 1983 
and Lynott started a new 
group called Grand Siam' 
which failed to take' off. His 
death at foe age of 36 from 
kidney, liver and heart failure 
came when his career was at 
its lowest ebb. CompMbyMBB David Toop 

Crazy Horse have 

made a Classic ” 

***** Q 

wit 
The universally acclaimed new album. 
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Sporting festival planning to keep its in the sun 
The pride of Neil Thomas, 

champion British gymnast 
on being asked to carry 

England's flag at the opening 
ceremony last night was in its 
way as symbolic of the importance 
of the Commonwealth Gaines as 
the presence of the Queen herself. 
Thomas, for his part was putting 
honour above seif-interest 

This morning Thomas com¬ 
petes in the gymnastics team 
event from which competitors 
qualify for individual apparatus 
on subsequent days, he defending 
his floor-exercise title from 1990. 
Yet after careful thought he 
accepted the invitation from the 
English Council because the hon¬ 
our would mean as much to him 
as a world championship gold 
medal, which he has missed by a 
hair's breadth in the past couple of 
years. 

Not for him the churiishness of 
Daley Thompson, who as Olym¬ 
pic champion from Moscow re¬ 
jected the privilege when offered 
at the Commonwealth Games of 

DAVID 
MILLER 

Chief Sports Correspondent 

Brisbane two years later. To share 
the emotions in the stadium, and 
bear the flag, when the Queen 
opened the Games here was, for 
Thomas, a moment not to be 
missed: never mind any loss of 
valuable pre-competition rest 

Let nobody misunderstand, 
whatever the blase attitude of 
some travel-weary media and the 
disenchantment of big-bucks 
sponsors: the Friendly Games are 
important The disturbance 
caused by Australian remarks 
about the participation of disabled 
competitors is a red herring, ill- 
considered and ill-timed. 

The Games are certainly threat¬ 
ened by a handful of casIHsungiy 
athletes for whom the rich pick¬ 

ings of the European Grand Prix 
circuit are more tempting. Yet the 
quality of some sports over the 
□ext 11 days —- badminton, boxing, 
cycling, swimming — will com¬ 
pare favourably with Olympic 
competition, while even certain 
track and field events — sprints 
and middle distance — will be as 
good as or better than the just 
completed European champion¬ 
ships in Helsinki 

For many competitors from a 
record number of countries 
present — 67. with the addition of 
Namibia and the return of South 
Africa — these Games offer a 
lifetime opportunity for achieve¬ 
ment Ask Peter Elliott whose 
lone championship gold medal 

for 1500 metres came in Auckland 
four years ago. Ask the medal- 
winners — or their colleagues and 
supporters — of such countries as 
Kenya, Nigeria, Jamaica and 
Ghana, with more than 40, all- 
time Uganda, Trinidad, Malay¬ 
sia.' Zambia. Zimbabwe, all more 
than'20: Guyana. Bahamas, Tan¬ 
zania. Hong Kon& more than ten; 
down to Bermuda and St Vincent 
each with one gokl medal. 

But survival? That is another 
matter in these harsh commercial 
days. No household-name ath¬ 
letes > no (Revision - no sponsors 
■ qo Games. The im 
equation spares no sporting occa¬ 
sion that cannot meet the market's 
demands. In his address to the 
general assembly tills week as 
retiring chairman of the Com¬ 
monwealth Games Federation. 
Sonny de Sales, of Hong Kong, 
said: “There can be no looking 
bade nostalgically now. We must 
try to save the Games from sliding 
into oblivion." 

The era of Bannister v Landy, or 

for &c Games to keep its rightful 
place among the many regional 
add continental nnilfrsjnrBMffl^ 
petitions and flie growing number 
of world and regional champion¬ 
ships in single sports," de Sales 
said. The Games meet heavy 
competition with dash of dales 

• ■ . _ • «.•_am J -^ antfln flip 

Victoria 94 
Bayi v Walker ~- and a stupen¬ 
dous 1500 metres world record in 
Guisfchurch — has gone. The 
low-water mark, of course, was 
Edinburgh in 1986; boycotted by 
the Africans, financially disas¬ 
trous. badly organised and 
wretchedly exploited by the false 
philanthropy of Robert Maxwefl. 

"A new direction has been set 

aim lvjaxuwi ****** -—- 

top competitors to make me 
Games newsworthy and be of 
commercial value K) sponsors. 
The social and political value of 
foe Games is recognised by Com¬ 
monwealth heads of government 
It should be given financial back¬ 
ing — otherwise, the federation 
might be chasing the shadow for 
the substance.” 

The federation is fortunate foal 
through its new diairman, Mike 
Fennell of Jamaica — elected 
unopposed — it will be Zed by a 
mind as sharp as that of his 
predecessor. He recognises the 
struggle ahead. 

“We must synchronise the tim¬ 
ing of the Games in the sporting 
r^y-nrinr with other events,” 

Fennell ssdd. "Ours must be better 
promoted, commercially sharper 
£id have a more positive ap¬ 
proach to television coverage. 

The Commonwealth Games 
are different from the Olympics, 
with imique features — mere will 

be netball for the first time in 
Kuala Lumpur in 1998. with the 
possibility of age-limit cricket and 
£xyte rugby. We must exploit 
dipt to enhance our revenue. 1 
flunk we are secure for 2002, but 
we need assured continuity to 
plan financial strategy." 

1 remember man y Common¬ 
wealth Games as being the most 
agreeable assignments I have 
attended: honest competitors re¬ 
specting sportsmanship, honorary 
SffiriaiB motivated by altruism, 
enthusiastic crowds. The heads of 
government must do all in their 
power to preserve a festival feat 
hoc only is the most visible 
roanifestetion of their collective 
existence but still manages to 
present sport in the way it was 
always meant to be fun. 

SfM 
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Swimmers in medal hunt 

England’s 
gold rush 
headed by 

Harris 
From Craig Lord in Victoria 

MARTIN Harris sits on top of 
the ranking list for backstroke, 
a full second advantage giving 
him a clear view of his 
swimming rivals at the Com¬ 
monwealth Games, which 
begin today in Victoria. Cana¬ 
da. 

At a hulking 6ft Sin and 14st 
61b. Harris can handle heights 
and his intention is to create a 
repetition of histoiy. It is 32 
years since an Englishman, 
Graham Sykes, won a Com¬ 
monwealth backstroke title, 
the 100 metres, at Perth. 
Australia. Go back another 32 
years to the inaugural Games 
in Hamilton. Canada, and you 
find John Trippert, English 
winner of the 100 yards back- 
stroke. 

Harris is the dream se¬ 
quence, 32 years on. in the 100 
metres next Tuesday. If he 
should win, the dedication wUl 
be to his late grandfather. 
Mick, who was an old-time 
bare-knuckled fighter at the 
Mile End boxing ring. He 
would have been S4 on Tues¬ 
day. “He would have been 
proud of me now. I know he 
will be watching over me.” 

Harris lias made a record of 
breaking national records, 34 
since 1990. and. as such, his 
progress to the head of the 
Commonwealth pack and 

: TIMETABLE, 

AN limes BST 

August IS: 16-30: Cyong- mar's, team 
tune-dial. 16-30: Bowts 17.00: Swimming. 
17.00: BaOmrtor. 19.00: Synchronized 
swimming 20.00: Cycling- women's leam 
dme-tnal 21.00: Bcwng. 2130: Bowls. 
22.00: Diving 22.00: Bad melon. 
August 20: 02.00: Boning 02-30: Swim¬ 
ming, Lawn txwu 03.00: Batimrtor. 
16.30: Lawn bewts 17.00: Swimwig. 
Bafrtwilon. Shooting 1800: Wrestling. 
19.00: SynctFOfuzed swimming. '3ym- 
nastics artiste. 21.00: Bomg 22.00: 
Drvtng, Baohumon. Wresting 23.00: 
Gymnastics: artiste 
August 21: 02.00: Boxing. 02.30: Swim¬ 
ming. Lawn tKMtS 03.00: Badminton, 
Wresting. 16.30: Cycling road iaoa. Lawn 
bowls. 17.00: Badnwnon. Shooting 
18.00: wrestling 19.00: Gymnastics, 
arts*: 20.00: Cvcing road race 21-30: 
LMm bowls. 22.00: SyrWwonized swim- 
nung. Badminton. Bo»ng 23.00: Gym¬ 
nastics artiste 
August 22: 01.00: Badminton 02.00: 
Being, 02.30: Swimming, Lawn bouts. 
03.00: Wrestling 1630: Lawn bowls 
17.00: Svwranng. Shooting ia00: Gym¬ 
nastics amste 18XH>. Athletics 21.00: 
Bounc 21.30: Lawi tuwts 22.00: Syn- 
•rtxoniz&d swimming 2300: Gymnastics: 
artiste 
August 23: 02.00: Boxing 02.30: S*im- 
mnq. Lawn bowts. 16X8: Law bowls 
1700: Swimming. BadnwKon. Shooimg 
18.30: Amfet/cs. 19.00: Reid lacrosse 
(demonstration sport) 21.00: Boxing 
21.30: Owing. Law bowts 2200: Syn¬ 

chronized swimming. WrtghUfting 23.00: 
Field lacrosse. 
August 24: 01.00: Badminton 0200: 
Bwtig. 0200: Svwmming. Lawn bowls. 
03.00: WerghttWng. Field lacrosse. 16X30: 
Law bowts 17.00: Swimmng. Athletes. 
Badmwvon, Shooting. 19.00: Cycteg 
vetodrome. Reid lacrosse. 21.00; Boxng. 
21X30: Dtana Law bewta. 2200: 
Waghtffbng 23.00: FekJ taaosss. 
August 25: 0100: Badminton, Cycfcng. 
02-00: Boxng 02-30. Swimming. Law 
bowls 03.00: WaghtMtmg. 15.00: Athlet¬ 
es: wahs 1600. Law bowls 1700: 
During, Shooting. 1800: Alhtews. waits 
19.00: Badmmton. Cycmg. Gymnastics, 
rhythmic. 21.00: Boong 2100: Lawn 
bowis 2200; WaghUdtirg. 23.00: Gym¬ 
nastics: rhythmic. 
August 26: 00.00: Diving. 01.00. Bad- 
mtiton. Cycling velodrome 0200: Box¬ 
ng 02X30: Law bowts 03.00: Vtegrtdifl- 
ing. 16X30: Lam Mute. 17.00: Showing. 
18X30: Athletics 19.00: Bacfrnnton. Cy- 
ctng: uetockome. Gymnastics, rhythmic. 
21.30: Law bowts. 2200: WeighUrttnig 
23.00: Gymnastics: rfiytfmc 
August 27: 01.00: Badmntoa Cyclng 
vetodrome. 02X30: Lawn bowts. 15.00: 
Marathon (women). 19-30: Law bowts 
17.00: Shooong. 18X30: Athletes Ifl.OO: 
Badminton. WagWMting 21.OQ: Boxing 
21X30. Law bowts. 23.00 Gymnastics: 
rhythmic. 23X30: Waghtfittmg. 
August 28: 01.00: Cydng. 02.30: Law 
bowls. 15.00: Marathon (men) 21.00: 
Athletics. 
August 29:01.00: Ctosmg caramony 

WORD-WATCHING 

Answers from page 40 

LATITAT 

(a) A writ which supposed the defendant to lie concealed and 
which summoned him to answer in the King’s Bench. From the 
Latin latitare, to lie concealed: T desire him also to conceale 
himself as deeply as he can. if he cannot get a spedall pardon, to 
weare a Latitat about his neck." 

MALA BATH RUM 

(cj An aromatic leaf mentioned by ancient writers a perfumed 
ointment prepared from this. From foe Hindi tamal and the 
Sanskrit lamala (which is the source of the Greek and Latin 
word.); The perfume or smell that Malahaforum or foe Zeafe 
yecldeth when it is boiled in wine, passeth all others.” 

ALPARGATA 

(b) A type of sandal. From the Spanish: "Remember that in 
Alpargatas, you will always end foe day with wet feet" 

D1NKEL 

(b) A species of wheat Triticumspelta. From the German: "Of the 
wheats with brittle rachis Common Spelt of Dinkei is the most 
extensively grown. A considerable amount of Dinkei grain is 
used in South Germany’n soups." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1... RJ7! leaves White with no good move as 2 Qxg4 Rfl is mate 
and 2 Qxe4 Qdl+. 

fourth in the world is more 
impressive than that of his 
English predecessors. But 
then that might just reflect a 
smoother passage. Consider 
this: before Trippett claimed 
his crown, he had endured a 
sea crossing that lasted almost 
as long as the ten-day Games 
programme itself. 

The team manager's log of 
1930 reports: "August 4: most 
confined sick to cabins, two 
needed medical attention; Au¬ 
gust 7: several icebergs sight¬ 
ed: August 8: calm docking, 
arrived Quebec in storm 8pm. 
Spent night on train; August 
lCfc whole team turned up at 
baths and put in a spell of 
hard work." 

A world and a flight away in 
1994 is Victoria. British Co¬ 
lumbia, a twee place “more 
English titan England", as the 
brochures put it 

Harris, 25, of Bow, London, 
and the Waltham Forest dub. 
stands out in England's cam¬ 
paign to stop an Australian 
rush on gold at the state-of- 
the-an Saanich pool; he is the 
target without a title, his best 
efforts being a silver at the 
world short-course champion¬ 
ships last December and a 
bronze at the European cham¬ 
pionships last year. 

England's other dear con- 

Hardcastle. double gold medal-winner at 400 and S00 metres freestyle in Edinburgh in 1986. hopes to repeal her success in Victoria 

tenders for gold are the three 
world short-course champi¬ 
ons, Karen Pickering, Nick 
Gillingham and Mark Foster. 
Picketing, 22. of Ipswich, is 
determined to kick sand in the 
face of Don Talbot's “Thunder 
from Down Under" squad, 
which aims to win every title. 

She carries with her to the 
blocks for the opening event, 
the 100 metres freestyle, the 
memory of devastating Susan 
O'Neill, of Australia, with a 
turn of speed down the last 
length on her way to becoming 
the first British woman to win 
a world swimming title, the 

short-course 200 metres free¬ 
style. last December. She 
meets O’Neill in the 200 
metres tomorrow. 

Nick Gillingham, 27, of 
Walsall, may also look back to 
December and his first world 
title, in the 200 metres breast¬ 
stroke, for which he is the 
Commonwealth record-hold¬ 
er, Jong-course. It affords a 
better view than Auckland 
1990, when Gillingham, then 
the world record-holder, fin¬ 
ished third in the 200 metres to 
Jon Cleveland, the Canadian 
who will defend his tide. 

The man to watch this time. 

however, is Philip Rogers, of 
Australia, the. world short- 
course champion at 100 me¬ 
tres. the distance they spar 
over today and that which 
gave England Its only title, to 
Adrian Moorhouse, in the 
pool four years ago. 

Foster, 24. of St Neots, has 
done little to impress since 
winning his world short- 
course title at 50 metres free¬ 
style. but he is foe favourite to 
stop an Australian dean 
sweep of freestyle events. 
Kieren Perkins and Daniel 
Kowalski are a class apart in 
the distance events, although 

Danyon Loader, of New Zea¬ 
land, could threaten an his 
way to a possible haul iff five 
titles, including the 200 metres 
butterfly, in which he was 
second at the 1992 Olympic 
Games when aged 17. 

Sarah Hardcastle, of 
Bracknell, hopes to turn foe 
clock back to 1986, when she 
won lhe 400 and 800 metres 
freestyle titles in Edinburgh. 
The primary competition is 
Hayley Lewis, foe winner of 
five gold medals at Auckland 
and a multi-medal prospect 
again. 

Disabled swimmers will 

compete for the first time at 
the Games. The best hopes 
rest with Clare Bishop, the 
world record-holder at 50 me¬ 
tres freestyle and European 
record-holder at 100 metres. 
She is joined by Vicki Sims in 
foe 100 metres, while Phfiip 
Steadman and Wayne Ryding 
will contest the men's events. 

to tiie diving pod, Robert 
Morgan hopes to retain his 
highboard title ; for Wales. 
wmJe Kerry Shaddock will 
don her nosedip for the 
synchronised events, in which 
she won two silver medals at 
Auckland. 

England’s 
bowlers * 

impressed 
by qualify 
of greens 

From David Rhys Jones 

THE England bowlers, who 
missed their first practice day 
because they were still en 
route to Canada, were im¬ 
pressed with the Juan de Fuca 
greens when they got their 
turn to roll up at the Common¬ 
wealth Games on Tuesday. 

The four championship 
greens, providing space for 24 
simultaneous matches, were 
laid from seed two years ago, 
but foe centre has already 
successfully hosted the 1993 
Pacific Games. 

Tony AOoock, who is hoping 
to add a Commonwealth 
Games gold' medal to the 
world outdoor title he won in 
1992. was the first to give his 
approval: “If every green in 
Britain was as good, we'd be 
quite happy." . 

The English pair. Gary 
Smith ana Andy Thomson, 
appeared happy with the 

Clark bears heavy burden 
From Richard Eaton 

GILL Clark has the chance to 
confirm herself as a great 
England stalwart by extend¬ 
ing her total of Common- 
wraith badminton medals to 
12 over foe nine days starting 
here today. The Wimbledon 
woman could bring herself 
dose to Steve Baddeley's 
record of 143 caps and ensure 
that England remains the 
most successful badminton 
nation in the Games. 

England are seeded to win 
three golds in foe six events, 
but foe Malaysia men are 
favoured to win both foe 
singles and doubles, and foe 
improvement in their women 
makes the country a threat to 
England's hold on foe team 
tide. 

Many countries have capa¬ 

ble players, inducting Cana¬ 
da, Hong Kong. Australia and 
Singapore, and England are 
without their best-known 
player, foe former European 
champion, Darren Hall, who 
has a career-threatening knee 
injury. 

This could put more stress 
on Gark. who is embarking 
on her fourth Commonwealth 
Games with nine medals. She 
is hoping for at least two golds 
(from the tram event and the 
womens doubles with Julia 
Bradbury) and a silver [in the 
mixed doubles with Chris 
Hunt). 

"I still get more of a thrill 
playing for my countty than 
anything else," she said 

The most interesting en¬ 
counters from an English 

point view may be those that 
suggest whether English play¬ 
ers can build on the two 
outstanding successes of last 
season—the All England title, 
won by Nick Panting and 
Joanne Wright, and the Euro¬ 
pean title, captured by Hunt 
and Simon Archer. 

Panting and Wright are foe 
leading seeds in the mixed 
doubles and their role in the 
team event may be crucial. 
Hunt and Archer, seeded sec¬ 
ond in foe raenis doubles, will 
want to do weQ against foe 
top-seeded world silver medal- 
winners, Cheah Soon Kit and 
Soo Beng Kiang, if they 
are to show their unexpected 
European triumph is a fore¬ 
runner of lasting achieve¬ 
ment 

Team sports gain 
approval for 1998 

CRICKET, rugby union and 
hockey have bran approved in 
principle as additions to the 
programme of sports at foe 
1998 Commonwealth Gaines 
in Kuala Lumpur. 

The Malaysian Games will 
be foe first Commonwealth 
event to include team sports, 
David Dixon, foe secretary. 
general of the Commonwealth 
Games Federation, said. 

The International Cricket 
Council, International Rugby 
Board and foe International 
Hockey Federation have all 
agreed to the inclusion of their 
sports in the sixteenth Games, 
which wffl feature men’s and ■ 
women's hockey, seven-a-side 
rugby and Inrritedovers crick¬ 
et Dixon said he expected 
confirmation from the rele¬ 

vant foodies for each sport by 
early 1995. " 

Squash has already, been 
confirmed as a replacement 
for wrestling in Malaysia, and 
zuabafl wfll also be added,r but 
none of the new sports is a 
permanent fixture.: 

“The arrangements for 1998 
are one-off and are not intend¬ 
ed to be a precedent" Dixon 
said. Bor the 2002Games and 

ning for the ten traditional 
sports plus two team sports of 
foe host natron's didice. 

Dixon said preparations for 
the Malaysian Gameswere 
wdFadyanoed. "They want to 
make it a matter erf national 
prestige and are going to build 
Olympic-standard facilities,” 
he said. 

AUcock: expectant 

grams and confident about 
their chances, despite being 
informed that a lopsided draw 
had grouped than with six 
other pairs, all capable of 
striking gold. 

"The system is all wrong, 
but we are not complaining." 
Thomson said. “In fact we are 
quite pleased to be in such a 
strong section, where losing a 
game will not be a disaster." 

England have been drawn 
with Scotland, Canada, New 
Zealand, South Africa, Austra¬ 
lia and Hong Kong, Jersey 
and Guernsey making up foe 
number. Wales and Ireland, it 
seems, have a dear run in 
section B. 

fit foe singles. Allcock will 
face foe holder. Rob Parrel]a. 
of Australia, and Gary 
Lawson, of New Zealand, in 
section A, while Richard 
Corsie. of Scotland, and Will 
Thomas, of Wales, will battle 
it out with Kevin Campbell, of 
South Africa, in section B. 

Obree can take 
As Graeme Obree, mica- 

lent and resentful that his 
innovative body position has 
been banned in international 
cycling, laments his disquali¬ 
fication at the world champi¬ 
onships, be can be consoled 
by the fact that he is foe latest 
in a long line of enterprising 
competitors who have periodi¬ 
cally had foe last laugh. 

To defend his world pursuit 
title, the Scot used a bike he 
built from old tubing, a brack¬ 
et from a washing machine 
and scraps from the streets of 
Irvine, in Ayrshire. He altered 
the construction to meet the 
regulations of the Internation¬ 
al Cycling Union (UCI). 

Then, foe world governing 
body told Obree that placing 
Ms chest on the handlebars 
and tocking his elbows into 
his side to achieve a more 
aerodynamic position was 
"an unsporting interpretation 
of foe rules". 

/resent novel¬ 
ty. When William Webb Ellis 
picked up foe ball and ran 
with it at Rugby School in 
1822. he created a furore and 
began a new game of football. 
A contemporary of Ellis’s at 
Rugby described him as “in¬ 
clined to take unfair advan¬ 
tages at football". 

John Goodbody recalls sporting innovators 

who were first mocked before being copied 

Berkoff: submerged 

IfWebbEHis began a whole 
sport, then the history of 
swimming is marked with 
regulations that have been 
changed to cope with the 
originality of competitors. 
Butterfly was developed in 
1933 when an American, Hen¬ 
ry Myers, lifted his arms over 
the surface in a breaststroke 
race. After the 1952 Olympics, 
with butterfly swimmers in¬ 
creasingly dominating breast¬ 
stroke competitions, separate 
events wore created. 

In the breaststroke at the 
1956 Olympics, Masura 
Ftirakawa, of Japan, swam 
most of the first length under¬ 
water, giving him an unbeat¬ 
able lead. He was nicknamed 
"The Submarine" and won 
the gold medaL The laws had 

to be changed, restricting the 
number of strokes underwa¬ 
ter to one leg and one arm- 
stroke before the competitor 
had to break surface. 

Something similar occurred 
in foe backstroke hr 19% 
when David Berkoff did a 
dolphin leg kick under water 
for about 30 metres. The 
American lost foe Olympic 
title, to Daichi Suzuki only 
because the Japanese copied 
Berkoffs idea, lhe rotes were 
then changed to force swim¬ 
mers to surface at or bdmeK 
metres. 

, Swimmers arenot foe only 
competitors who have chal¬ 
lenged the received wisdom. 
Athlete Parry O’Brien fumed 
his back, literally, on the 
orthodox sideways style of 

J and won the 1952 
and 1956 Olympic titles. Now 
everyone uses the technique 
he originated... except those 
who have tried using a discus 
twirl to propd the. shot 
further.. 

Djfik Epabuzy, disappoint¬ 
ed with foe straddle 

method, of high jumping; ex¬ 
perimented with crossing tire 
bar on his back. The style was 
christened “The Fdsbury 
Flop* He won the 1968 Ofym- 
ptc tide, while his rivals were 
sfin using foe straddle. Now 
his style is standard. 

Some Innovations owe 
more to safety than toadirect 
improvement hi technique. 
Modem equipment m cirk&et 
owes much to Dennis Amiss 
and Mike Breariey, who 
brought in the wearing of 
hdzzwts for batting. 

- In Enghsh foofoaH, one of 
foe dredfiest goals was scored 

by Ernie Hunt for Coven 
against Evcrton in 1970. A 
*« lack. Willie Can- flick 
the ball up between his k 
and Hunt volleyed iffonne 
was immediately nicknam 
“The Donkey Kick”. 

Officials did not like it T 
firffowing year, Buy ruled ti 
roar a ploy at a free kiek w 

uaoi uoLtaa oi one; therei 
Pkyer had touched 

ban twice, so contmva 
Law 13. 

Once again, foe pfa 
Jhonsdves thought up 
“ha- Another former pk 
Craig Johnston, of Liven 
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Welshman with promising future behind him shines again 
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Parkin hints 
at talent 

that was not 
fulfilled 

By John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

the US PGA Tour. His 
“aniage tailed, he did not 

Cap m win his card and now he gives 
SSJ^E^SL?* %“h M-hour lessons at the Welsh 
sowed 68 m the first round of Border golf range near 

?i£?2£i? 0pen- He remarried 
at me Forest of Arden, near and has two children 
Birmingham. and are two 'Thfl was a brilliant chipper 
smokes behind Barry Lane, and putter when 1 first saw 
me rawer. and one behind a him." Woosnam recalls. "But I 
bundi of players including the am always suspicious of good 
jnshman, Eamonn Darcy, shippers and putters. If you hit 

V? 11 frw” tee » green then 
JjJedbiom, of Sweden, English- you have a chance of lasting in 
^han Phil Golding and this game but if you don’t 
Costanhno Rocca, the Italian what do you do when your 
Ryder Cup player. confidence goes?" 

What has happened to Parkin tried to get invita- 
Woosnam, 36, and Bzrfcin, 32, tions to tournaments but no 
in the past decade is quite a one wanted to know. Last 
story. Woosnam went from week’s Austrian Open was his 
strength to strength, from first event for two years and he 
sixth in the European order of . was so nervous he missed the 
merit to first, to becoming the cut by two strokes. He was 
1991 US Masters Champion granted a place in this touma- 
and, briefly the top ranked ment by Paul Vaughan, 
golfer in the world. At the Whitbread's sponsorship di¬ 
moment he is ranked thir- rector, who remembered him 
teenth and is a millionaire. from years gone by. 

As Woosnam’s star rose, Woosnam recalled how 
•Parkin's fell. He had been the whcffi they played together in a 
most promisng amateur to DunhiU Cup at St Andrews, 
emerge from Wales and be- Parkin was so uncertain of his 
came a talented winner of the accuracy that he took a one- 
Amateur Championship by iron from the first tee to be 
beating Jim Holtgrieve, an sure of hitting one of the 
American Walker Cup player, widest fairways in golf, 
by 5 and 4 in 1983. When he Nothing much has changed, 
turned professional, it was In his first nine holes yester- 
thoughl the sky would be the day. Parkin hit only two 
limit greens in regulation figures. 

It did not work out like that. Significantly though, he bird- 
however. Woosnam bought a ied two holes, once by chip- 
plane and exiled himself for ping in from the back of the 
tax avoidance reasons in Jer- green, and eagted a third by 
sey. Parkin bought a car and sinking a L2-yard putt 
lives in Newtown. Powys. He “I rat file pressure today," 
went to the United States, got Parian admitted. "I have to 
married and tiled for his card give myself a good talking to 

'■:v-mv*“. •; ■>*: •. • a..'••• 

Woosnam, bade to near his best form lines up a putt on the 10th green 

before every single shot other¬ 
wise I bale out. 1 shot a' 68 
today with no confidence 
whatsover." 

Woosnam’s future is as¬ 
sured. He is defending cham¬ 
pion this week and happier 
about his game now that he is 
hitting the ball lower and 
more powerfully. 

He is unlikely to disappear 

from the leader board because 
of a lack of competitive prac¬ 
tice or nerve. 

Parkin, on file other hand, 
needs the money a good 
performance would bring to 
rebuild his confidence. “I’d 
love to see him play well," 
Woosnam said. There were 
quite a few who agreed with 
that sentiment. 

LEADMG FIRST ROUND SCORES (GB 
and ire unless stated): 66: B Lane 67: N 
Fostti (Sms). E Dairy. P Gotang. P 
Hedbtom (Siw). C Rocca (ft). 88: P Partin. 
A Shertxxne. t Woosnam. P Puke (Sw) 
69: G Brand Jr. R Aflenby {Ausj. D Smyth 
G Evans. M Zetman (fa. V Fernandez 
(Arg). W Westner (SA).l Westwood. A 
Colan. I Palmer (SA), A Bossart (Swdz). 
70: A Lyle. D Gtad. G On. P Way. M 
Mouland S Torrance. C Montuomere. M 
A Jfai^nz (Sb). 0 R Joras. 7TTp Affteck. 
S Jones (US). P MitcheJ. P McGrtey. I 
Garndo (Sp). J Hobday (SA). S Watson, A 
Muray, R Ltevts (Aus). P Price. AOtdcom. 
T Laver (Ft). P (Money (Aus). 

Adeniken and Mitchell Youngsters give hint of 
*risk sanction after fight better things to come 

from David Powell, athletics correspondent, in Brussels - 
• i i **n» .. .. .... f -... 

A FIGHT in the lobSy’of fiie ■athletes'Jc •awfotxhEsdplihedin thefiittinckfeat-' 
hotel .durine the early, hours of yester- -of its kind. Three years ago, there were 

By Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 

hotel during the ea$y 
daymorning has 

- of its kind. Three yeara ago, there were 
' arigiy-exchanges between Christie arid’ 

Adeniken, the Nigerian who was third Burrell at RAF Cosford during an 
behind Linford - Christie in the 
Wd&lasse grand prix 100 metres in 
Zurich on Wednesday, out of tile Ivo 
van Damme memorial meeting here 
tonight. 

Adeniken, who is among the 
favourites to win a medal at the 
Commonwealth Gaines next week, 
suffered bruising to an eye in a brawl 
involving Dennis Mitchell, the Good¬ 
will Games champion;, from the Uni¬ 
ted States, and his brother. Tbny 
Mitchell Adeniken, who is 25 today, 
has run 9.95sec this season and, 
on time, is ranked No 4 in the 
world. 

The incident happened four hours 
after Christie had won file most 
important 100 metres of year, beating 
not only Adeniken and Mitchell but 
also Leroy Burrell, the world record- 
holder. from the United States. Mitch¬ 
ell was not hurt and runs tonight 

Under International Amateur Ath¬ 
letic Federation (IAAF) regulations, by 
which athletes considered to have 
brought the sport into disrepute are 
suspended, either or both athletes 

indoor meeting, but no blows were 
strode and no action was taken. When 
Butch Reynolds insisted on competing 
while under suspension, the LAAFused 
a disrepute charge to lengthen his ban 
by six months. 

“It is unfortunate, but there is no 
doubt that file events alleged to have 
taken place in Zurich do bring file 
sport into disrepute and could tod to 
sanctions," Christopher Winner, the 
IAAF spokeman, said last night “This 
is the kind of thing that will come 
before the grand prix commission. As 
soon as it knows the facts, it can.do 
anything from deciding that the matter 
is not severe enough to punish the 
athletes involved to suspending one or 
both of them." 

Adeniken has suffered loss of earn¬ 
ings from being unable to compete 
here and can make a complaint to the 
IAAF. However, it is understood that 
the athletes have agreed that neither 
would take file matter further after 
Andreas Brugger, the Zurich meeting 
director, summoned them yesterday 
morning to a meeting. 

'THE' settihg for the British junior 
championships could hardly be more 
alppbsrae:’ "The chy1 of' Nottingham 
tennis centre may be admirable when 
it is completed, with the addition of 
eight grass courts, but at present it 
resembles a large, rambling building 
she. 

The youngsters have been compet¬ 
ing there tins week against a back¬ 
ground of earth-moving machines, 
changing in portable cabins and 
watching fellow players from tempo¬ 
rary stands. Like the state of the 
domestic game, the foundations are 
being laid but the edifice is still under 
construction. 

The common boast of the Lawn 
Tennis Association is that Britain is 
flourishing, yet there are only two men 
in the world’s top 150 and one woman 
in the top 200. Who in Nottingham 
promises to improve figures that 
indicate that the country has receded to 
file level which the Davis Cup team 
has reached, the third world of tennis? 
The answer would not seem to lie in the 
upper of the two age-groups. 

The seedings suggested that the 
eventual champions would be Luke 
Milligan and lizzie Jeffs. They are still 
on course to collect the under-18 titles. 

having reached the last four. but. even 
if they do tomorrow, they will be able to 
claim no more than that they are small 
fish in a tiny pool At their age. after all, 
Boris Becker had already been 
crowned Wimbledon champion and 
Jennifer Capriati was heading to¬ 
wards retirement 

Milligan is not even ranked in the 
top 1.000 in the world. Of the recent 
boys' champions, only a couple have 
gone cm to make a significant impact 
— Andrew Foster and, especially. Tim 
Henman, the winners in 1989 and 1992 
respectively. Jells, runner-up last year 
ana yet to drop a set this year, is 623rd 
in the world. The former holder of the 
under-14, under-16 and under-18 titles, 
she has fallen into the chasm which 
exists between national and interna¬ 
tional standards. 

Among the girls, though, there have 
been signs of optimism. They were 
carried by a couple of 14-year-olds. 
Helen Richardson beat two seeds 
before losing yesterday to another. Zoe 
Mellis. while Tilly Callow, who trains 
at the National Centre under Olga 
Morozova, matched her progress. She 
was knocked out yesterday by the 
second seed, Katia Roubanova, who 
happens to be her coach's daughter. 

McKinnon 
relishes 

reminder 
of home 
comforts 

By Patricia Davies 

TERRI McKinnon, a home¬ 
sick Australian, led the qualifi¬ 
ers in the British women's 
amateur strokeplay champ¬ 
ionship at Woodhall Spa yes¬ 
terday. the Lincolnshire 
heath land perhaps stirring 
memories of the renowned 
sand-belt courses of her native 
Melbourne. 

McKinnon, 21, one of a trio 
Of players dispatched to 
Europe for six weeks by the 
Victorian Institute of Sport, 
birdied three of the last five 
holes — being from down 
under she worked through her 
card backwards — for a round 
of 72 and a total of 146, two 
under par. 

That left her one stroke 
ahead of Marina Arruti. the 
Spanish champion, with 
Kirsty Speak. Clitherne's Cur¬ 
tis Cup player, third on 149. 
The Anglo-Irish axis of Kate 
Egford and Tracy Eakin, in¬ 
ternationals both, was on 150. 
So far. only eight people have 
broken par. 

Although she was ready for 
home after her first trip to 
Europe — she flies out on 
Sunday — McKinnon has 
already been successful, fin¬ 
ishing second to Martina Fi¬ 
scher. of Germany, in the 
European individual champ¬ 
ionship in Sweden a couple of 
weeks ago. As befits someone 
who attends a school of excel¬ 
lence. the Australian is 
coached by Steven Bonn, who 
has also worked with Robert 
Allenby and Ian Baker-Finch. 

On a bright and breezy day. 
Arruti. who lives in Fuent- 
errabia, whose most famous 
son is Jos6 Maria Olaz&bal. 
the Masters champion, 
spoiled tfie symmetry of her 
round — three bogeys going 
out. three birdies coming 
home — with a double bogey 
six at the 17th. It is a par four 
of 290 yards that is anything 
but innocuous and the Span¬ 
iard hit her second shot over 
the green into a gorse bush. 
She risked disfigurement by a 
thousand scratches as she 
worked out where to take her 
penalty drop. 

At Woodhall. nothing can 
be taken for granted. Eileen 
Rose Power, file former Irish 
champion just back from the 
Curtis Cup in Chattanooga, 
was out in 34, two under par. 
but double bogeys at the two 
shortest par fours on the 
course, the 15th (296 yards) 
and the 17th. deflated her. Yet, 
with 36 holes to negotiate 
today. Power's chances are by 
no means scuppered — she is 
on 151. 
OUAURERS: 146: T McKmxi (Aus) 74. 
73 147: MAmJl (Spl 71.76.149: K Speak 
(CMhwort 72. 77. ISO: K Egford (Crane 
Valey) 77. 73: T Eakn (Laytown and 
Benystovwi) 76. 74. 151: V Dvmu 
(flennafd) 78, 73: E R Row (Kitenny) 75, 
76 152: M Ftechar (Gar) 7B. 7«: M JRons 
(Sp) 76.76. L Grew (Den) 77.75. J Hockley 
iFettcstmw Ferry) 75. 77; V MeMn (Sliding 
Urtvereay) 79.73.153: A Rose (Stirling) 75. 
78: E RalCfifb (Sflrflng Uniwrsrty) 76. 77 
154; K Andereson fSwo) 75. 79; s 
DtfongevAe (Fi) 78. 76; J Oliver 
(KnetMorft) 75.79. C Sorenstam (Swa) 78. 
76. 155: C Kutd [Den) 78. 77. M Cable 
(Nowmachar) 79. 78. 1S& E Fields 
(Ftimotfti) 77. 79: M Sutton (Prmcss) 83, 
73. C Sctimlu (Ff) 77. 7ft J Wltamson 
(Hartey Wood) S3.74; £ Lambert (Coombs 
HR) 77, 79. M Seem (Aus) 79. 77.157: R 
Stale IHamsata) 75. 82. E Duogtetjy 
(Melton and Norton) 80. 77. 5 Snarpe 
(Peterborough »Mon) 74. 83. A Whael- 
nouse (Aus) 81. 76 158: V Viqnal (Sp) 77. 
81. M Brtnk (Swe) 82. 7B; F McKay 
(Tumbenyi 79. 79. H Monaghan 
(Longnktay) 75. 83; S Bumefl (Bunfom 
and Borrow) 75. 83; S LnUe (SI Rule) 
73.85: C Pons (Bel) 78.80. H Ktanp (Gar) 
78. 80 

ATHLETICS CRICKET 

HfMU 

CYCLING 

j Aug 18 Pinkerton Security East Berkshire 40 

B *Mg 
Aug 23 ABIed Dunbar Assurance pic Swindon Tidworth Garrison 40 

B ] Aug 24 Ladbrokas ^ 

I Aug 25 Limetree Marketing 

' I Aug 26 Bayer pta 

1 __' 

! Aug 27 ADC International Ud 

Sudbury 

AbboBtey 

Goring & StmalJey 54 

Edenbridge 50 

Boat of Garten 60 

BOXING 

tmr iwM®1 MeeafPienom 

iSilLS Of fltnHiS |NfCF.V.AI!ON 

071*436 3415 

SIO^fifaaoi^SmaKMrenMCrwiwan- 
BNps: Wtmera: Rochat WO 40 Trophy (Qaas 
X Overal W R Foufea pasngrt*ai 2.702 

CRICKET 
Third CottthB Taet match 
1 f ft second day ol Oue. BP were ntnmun 
THE OVAL: Entfand v South Alnca 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
11.0. second day ol tour. 110 owns 
minimum 

DERBY: Derbyshire v Kent 
HARTLEPOOL: Durham v Glamorgan 
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshre v Surrey 
OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire v 

Gloucestershire 
LEICESTER: Leicestershire v Sussex 
NORTHAMPTON: Northamplcnshre v 

MWtflesat_ 
WESTON-SUPER-MARE: Somerset v 

KIDDERMINSTER: Worwslerslwe v 
Nottinghamshire 

D 50ml E Carman 

HAN) NOE. Owedcn: Woman’s nsanament 
Loartngfnt round scores (GB and Ireirtess 
gated) 69. L Naumrai (Swe) 7tt J Arnold 
(NZ) S Nofbam (Swe). U-L da Lorena (Fr). S 
Prosser. 71: C Dferrah [Aus): J Malay: S 
QorOern-WiwitoiB (Swe). L Faadougn. P 
Maurtarp=r).*SErtissoniSw« 7ftFF£fiiaijflr 
(Gen. D Bamati. A Gottmo (Swe). W Dooian 
(Auaj. A0<oensiienia [Swj. M Hageman (Hoi) 
* denowa tenasif_ 

_HOCKEY_ 

BISHAM ABBEY: Memaftmal match: Grea 
Britan eeretopmanr squad 0 Germany a. 

_TENNIS_ 

INDIANAPOLIS: US hard-coun ctampkn- 
■hips: Second round: S Edberg (Swel H B 

SCARBOROUGH: VortsNre v 
WSrartctahae 

BAIN CLARKSON TROPHY: SemWnal: 
Haadngley: Yortehre v Northanipronshire 

OTHER SPORT 
FOOTBALL: Bord Gals NattonaJ League 
Cup: Seaton F: SI Patrick's Aih v 
Snamnxfc Rowre (7J0J. 
GOLF: Murphy’s English Open {Forest of 
Arden). 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Stones Bitter Champ- 
tonsNp: Weflongionu Leeds (7 30) Rugby 
League ABanee: Hist division: Hatta? v 
Oldham (7 JO); Salford v Watafited TrUaty 
(8X0: Wamngton v HUI (801. Wigan v 
Fedhersfene Hews (730) Second di¬ 
vision: Barrow v Sheffield (7.30). Huddars- 
fitfd v Battev (7 JO). 
SPEEDWAY: (ndhrtdual: 12 Lacper Mara¬ 
thon (Arena Essex. BO). British League: 
Second division: Ednhurgh v Oxlad 
(7.15) 

SPORT 35 

SSUZHSI 

Neumann maintains 
impressive form 
L1SELOTTE Neumann, ihe winner of the recent British 
Open, enjoyed her return to familiar territory in the Trygg* 
Hansa Open at Haninge in Stockholm yesterday, claiming a 
first-round lead after a four-under-par 69 (Bill Johnson 
writes). Neumann finished one stroke ahead of a chasing 
group on 70 that included Sally Prosser, from Wentworth, 
with the holder. Lora Fairdough. of Lancashire, one stroke 
further behind. Neumann’s round was her seventh 
consecutive score below par. 

"They have been busy days for me since winning the 
British Open at Woburn with everybody wanting an 
interview,"she said. "I have had no time to practise but 1 am 
very confident at the momenL” 

Fairdough was heading for an automatic Solheim Cup 
place until a back injury forced her to retire from both the 
Scottish and Irish Opens. However, she can still make the 
team automatically and a 71 will help her cause. 

Hamed heads west 
BOXING: Naseem Hamed. who successfully defended his 
European bantamweight title in Sheffield on Wednesday 
night, will have to cross the Atlantic for his next bout because 
of the lack of opposition in Europe (Srikumar Sen writes). 
Hamed stopped Antonio Picardi, of Italy, in the third round 
at the Hillsborough Leisure Centre, prompting Frank 
Warren, Hamed’s promoter, to say that British and 
European boxers were either not good enough to test 
Hamed or were refusing to meet him. 

This could have the effect of hastening Hamed’s challenge 
for the world title. Warren said: “1 have offered huge 
amounts to Johnny Armour |Britain’s Commonwealth 
champion] and Wayne McCullough |the world No 1. from 
Ireland) but they don't want to know." 

Rivals trail Rodgers 
YACHTING: Simon Rodgers and his crew on Sticky 
Fingers were joined by a school of dolphins and a whale as 
they surfed southwards at more than 13 knots to lead the 
third stage of the Teesside British Isles race from Lerwick to 
Hartlepool. As the Whitbread 30 design sailed past 
Aberdeen yesterday afternoon, Rodgers's closest rivals, the 
German yacht, Hamburg, and Chaser, the 55ft joint services 
entry skippered by Malcolm Roberts, were still crossing the 
Moray Firth, having fallen more than 50 miles astern during 
the long spinnaker leg down from the Shetiands. 

Fowke finds target 
RIFLE SHOOTING: Richard Fowke. of Basingstoke, won 
the Class X Grand Aggregate, the overall championship of 
the national smallbore rifle meeting at Bisley, yesterday by a 
dear four points. He started the week behind Bob Jarvis, a 
former winner, then pulled ahead to share the lead on 
Wednesday with Michael BagoL of Kingsgate, but Bagot 
dropped points badly in the final 60-shot test putting him 
out of the running. Fowke won with Z702 points out of a 
possible 2,800 over ranges of SO metres and 100 yards. Alan 
Eustance, of East Barnet, was second. 
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Batsmen fail 
to impress 

in manner of 
champions 

By Ivo Tennant 

LEICESTER (first day of four. 
Leicestershire won toss): Sus¬ 
sex. with nine first-innings 
wickets in hand, are 135 runs 
behind Leicestershire 

LEICESTERSHIRE'S stand¬ 
ing in the county champion¬ 
ship is attributed to their 
seamers and a worthiness that 
has been disparaged from 
time to time this season. Their 
batting has generally been 
cohesive, but it was not 
yesterday. 

Leicestershire’s innings of 
192 was workaday batting by* 
dare one say it a workaday 
side. Whatever Leicester¬ 
shire's performances say 
about the standards in the 
championship this year, their 
success has put counties with 
more gifted players to shame. 
Nine points behind the leaders 
with a match in hand, Leices¬ 
tershire have four fixtures to 
come — all of them against 
opponents in the lower half of 
the table. 

One of the reasons why ir is 
hard to think of Leicestershire 
in terms of becoming champi¬ 
ons is that in spite of a 
considerable increase in mem¬ 
bership. Grace Road remains 
utterly devoid of vibrancy or a 
sense of expectation. There is 
not much need to stake a claim 
to a seat in the manner of a 
German arriving before 
breakfast to grab the best 
sunbed. 

So how is it that Leicester¬ 
shire come to be on the verge 
of winning the championship 
without an Illingworth or a 
Lock to repel more gifted 
opposition? Their present cap¬ 
tain receives more publicity 
through teaching Prince Wil¬ 
liam. whom he calls “a smash¬ 
ing lad", but. as befits a 

Jarvis: success 

THE 

schoolmaster, he is both an 
authoritative and sagacious 
leader. And. in his fortieth 
year. Briers can still bat 

The pitch on which he chose 
to take first innings was lively 
enough without having quite 
the same steep bounce that so 
disconcerted the South Afri¬ 
can captain earlier this month. 
Hemmings bowled as tidily as 
anybody on it, but the faster 
bowlers were always more 
likely to come up with what 
the commentators tend to call 
“a wicker-taking ball". 

The (Hie with which Gkldins 
had Simmons taken at cover 
from a leading edge would 
have accounted for many an 
opener. Other batsmen con¬ 
tributed to their own dismiss¬ 
als. Hard though it is to 
imagine. Briers was among 
their number. Haring worked 
the ball around the square in 
his customary diligent man¬ 
ner, he was two short of a half 
century when he aimed to 
square drive Jarvis and was 
taken at die wicket 

Wells, another unsung per¬ 
former. came in and struck 
Giddins for three fours in four 
balls, but that was about the 
only memorable passage of 
play before bad light brought 
an end soon after 6pm. 
Whitaker may not be die 
batsman he once was, but he 
has been in form of late and 
this was an untimely day for 
him to go down with ’flu. His 
replacement Boon, also went 
to Jarvis and the middle order 
contributed all too little. 

Ben Smith was taken by his 
namesake as be made to fend 
off a rising ball from Stephen¬ 
son. who looked waspish 
enough to be deserving of a 
new contract even at the age 
of 35. Maddy tried to uppercut 
Jarvis over the slips in the 
manner of a Greig or a Knott 
20 years ago and was held at 
third man. Giddins. whose 
approach to the wicket was 
laboured yesterday, neverthe¬ 
less finished off the tail. 

Sussex found batting to be 
no easier than Leicestershire. 
Alhey was soon struck on his 
left elbow by Millns and had 
to retire because he was un¬ 
able to grip his bat properly. 
His replacement. David 
Smith, was leg-before to Par¬ 
sons offering no shot. On this 
kind of pitch, cut to ensure 
that a dull draw would be the 
least likely result, it was 
wholly unadrisable. 
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Devon Malcolm in full flight on his return to the England side in the 
third Test against South Africa at the Oval yesterday. Report page 40 

Carr enjoys stand-in role 
NORTHAMPTON (first day 
of four Middlesex won toss): 
Middlesex have scored 340for 
five wickets against North¬ 
amptonshire 

THE news tsr . die afternoon 
arrival at Northampton yes¬ 
terday was dramatic. Appar¬ 
ently, Mike Catting had got a 
ton before lunch. Only upon 
further inquiry did it emerge 
that he had allegedly achieved 
this not at die County Ground 
but during his dash up the Ml 
from the Oval. 

Had Gatting been able to 
bat in his usual position of 
No 3. he might well have 
scored a century in the first 
session, because conditions 
were against the bowlers to an 
absurd degree. Not only did 
the pitch offer them little 

By Simon Wilde 

assistance, it was set at (me 
end of the square; from where 
half the boundary was tempt- 
ingly-dose. . ... *"• 

Unfortunately for .Gatting, 
he could resist everything 
except this-temptatk>rt ! Hav¬ 
ing reached the ground just in 
time for a brief lunch-time 
knock-up, and come in shortly 
afterwards at 114 for three 
following a free-flowing 77 
from Roseberry, he joined 
Carr in assiduously working 
this run-rich area. 

They had put on 94 in 20 
overs when Gatting. no doubt 
with his eye on a big score, 
tried to turn another ball 
through midwicket, got a lead¬ 
ing edge and gave a return 
catch to Ambrose. 

The big score was thus left 
to Carr, who played superbly 

for an unbeaten 132 as Middle- 
rex rattled along at almost 
four runs an,over to reach 340 
for five before bod light 
brought an eariy dose. Carr, 
did’ notpota foot wrong ill 
day. having Started1 byi'win- ‘ 
rung the loss on behalf of his 
absent captain. 

Carr batted superbly for 
nearly five hours, driving and 
cutting strongly and handling 
with aplomb Ambrose's at¬ 
tempts to unsettle him with 
the short balL He passed 1,000 
first-class runs for the season 
and took his aggregate since 
he was last dismissed to 381. 

Another England reject, 
ThfiielL will not have been 
enoouraged by the punish¬ 
ment meted out to a feflow- 
s pinner, Roberts, who 
conceded 71 runs in 15 overs. 

gave a good crow 

Essex fail to capitalise on toss g-sgas 

WESTON-SUPER-MARE 
(first day of four, Essex won 
toss): Essex, with eight first- 
innings wickets in hand, are 
221 runs behind Somerset 

THEY call this festival week at 
Clarence Park, but ft was far 
from festival cricket as two 
counties who have not yet 
given up hope of the champ¬ 
ionship struggled for suprem¬ 
acy on what is euphemistically 
known as “a result wicker. 

The pitch was so green that 
it was impossible to distin¬ 
guish it from the rest of the 
square, and Paul Prichard, 
bade in the Essex side for the 
first time since he broke a 
thumb in June, had not forgot¬ 
ten what he had to do when he 
won the toss. 
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By Pat Gibson 

In die event, things did not 
turn out quite as well as he 
had hope! Essex bowled 
Somerset out but not before 
they had battled their way to 
an improbable batting point 
Then Essex found themselves 
batting in between two stop¬ 
pages for bad light — not an 
enviable proposition against 
bowlers of the pace and hostil¬ 
ity of Adrianus van Troost and 
Andrew Caddick, and had lost 
two wickets for five runs when 
the umpires offered them a 
merciful release. 

The opening skirmish fea- 

York 
Going; good to Srm 
2.05 (60 1, Gram Pwrtume (T Oukm, 4-1), 
2, Charrwrood Fares (3-1 tew; 3. Prussian 
FtegJ51J Brjn.2M.3HLP Cate. Tote: 
E&5); Cl 70. Cl 30. EZOO . OF: E&60. CSF 
£16.10. 
235 (601. HARAYTR (W Cwm 2-1 ft-tav. 
PrMsa handfcsppert top rating): 2, Gay 
Qflfiana W R Sunburn, 2-1 tr-tw); 3, 
Waning Star (R His, 11-11. ALSO RAN: 9- 
2 Brief Qlrrpse (4th), 11-2 MfiStream 
33 Peart Ventura (5th). 6 ran. NR- Ffcirar- 
drum. 31. rfc, a, Zft 41 W Ham 81 
Lamtxun. Tote: £280: Cl .60, £150. OF: 
E2J0.CSF can. 

3.10 (5f) 1, PICCOLO (J Rttl 14-1); 2.9us 
Siren (M Hfc, 14-1); 3. Ifotartopogigo (A 
Murva 8-1). ALSO RAN: 513 tev Coch- 
sem J1 Blyfcn lad (5th). 12 Great Deeds. 
20 Tafcook 25 Up And At [4th). 40 
Patacegate Jack, 66 E Yasaf. 10 ran. NR 
Fteky. Tft ft 3L hd. ft M Channon ai 
Upper Laminin 7cta £17 70. £3.20. 
£250. £180 DF: £10730. CSF. £161.68. 
Bta Siren hushed tea but altera stewards' 
nqraywas pteted second. 

tuied Marie Lathwell and 
Mark flott. England col¬ 
leagues little over a year ago, 
but now fighting to re-estab¬ 
lish their international creden¬ 
tials. It went to tiie batsman. 
Lathwell riding his hide 
against the seaming ball to 
make 61 out of 97, including 14 
in one over from Bolt 

nott hit back in the after¬ 
noon by taking three wickets 
in 17 balls, but Essex were 
frustrated by Robert Turner, 
who held titan up for 38 overs 
with his 19, and Harvey 
Trump, who made 33. 

£15 COT 2t4yrt) 1. Craggere-nore 0- Denari. 
12-1): a Aouzah gCM); 3. Fraam 16-iL 
&wi Green Desert 3-1 ter. 13 rsn. NR 
Raffia. Sh M. If. J Kfe. Tbte: £2350: 
£530, £7.60, £2.00. DF; £203.40. Tno. 
£430 60. CSF: £204.06 
Jackpot not won (pool oi £121,545.11 
canted toward to Sandewn today). 
Ftecepoc £68060 Quadpot £24680. 

Ayr 
Going: good (good to tern in ptacas) 
2.10 (7? 1. As Store As (D t-toSand, 154 
teM: 2t. Lete Edge (4-1): 2t, Pratique (11- 

threaten 
to disrupt 
Munton’s 
title hopes 

By Jack Baieby 

SCARBOROUGH fast day 
of four, Yorkshire won toss?: 

Yorkshire have 4athed : 30t 
for nine wkketsagamst War¬ 
wickshire . 

UNTIL about 3J0pm, War¬ 
wickshire, strong pretenders 
to the championship, were 
roughly on .course against. 
Yorkshire, one from bottom in. 
the table and. aecordmgfo one 
focal critkvtudcy to be there. 
Then a more than promising' 
half-day's work, which bad 
brought Warwickshire five 
wickets for 175 runs and tied 
down Yorkshire to not much 
more than two an over, watt 
awry.. In the end. Warwick¬ 
shire finished well-placed, but 
it was a nasty moment. 

Peter Hartley joined Brad¬ 
ley Parker in a stand that not 
only added 94 in 24 overs, bat, 
while it was happening, 
seemed fleetingly to change 
tiie whole demeanour of the 
two sides. Hitherto, Warwick- • 
shire had given toe appear¬ 
ance of knowing exactly, what 
they were doing and where 
they were going. Yorkshire 
were tentative, unsure of 
themselves. 

A true but skjwish pitch and 
accurate seam. bowling. by 
Small, Munton and Welch 
had been chiefly responsible 
for all but Vaughan finding 

Gloucestershire, uplifted 
by the return of Courtney 
Walsh after a tWHnatk. 
absence, bowled out Lan¬ 
cashire for 172 at Old 
Trafford. where Walsh 
took three for 27 and Mark 
Afleyne improved his 
chances of completing the 
modern double of LQ00 
runs and 50. wickets by 
capturing three for 28. An 
unbeaten 80 fay Matthew 
Windows, a championship 
best carried Gloucester¬ 
shire to 139 for two. 

Glamorgan, who need 
at least two more wins to 
have a chance of avoiding 
The wooden spoon, raffied. 
from 77 for six to reach 286 
at Hartlepool where Si¬ 
mon Brown, the Durham 
East bonier, took a season's 
best six for 68. 

= runs hard to^fome by — and 
Vaughan was dropped before 
scoring. .' Bsas:^st»ttvived ,for!; 
over three hours for bis 57. but 
not until Parker, with his third 
half-century in successive 
matches, and Hartley,, who 
threw his bat at most things 
and connected with nearly all 
of of them, did Warwickshire 
really know they had a match 
on their hands. 

In making his highest first- 
class score. Parker. 24. looked 
a proposition. Yesterday, he 
was kept back until the fafl of 
the fourth wicket, but he 
played with greyer confidence 
than any who preceded him. 
He hit eight fours in his 50b 
Hartley hit nine in his. Both 
gave a good crowd something 
to cheer, although wife the tan 
subsiding quickly. Yorkshire 
have achieved respectabifity 
bm by no means dominance. 

Furthermore, Warwickshire 
are in the habit erf winiting 
when Tim Munton is at the 
befrn. With Reeve again ab¬ 
sent, Munton did just about 
everything right except lose 
the toss. Yorks hire’s first wick¬ 
er, that of Moxon, fell to 
Munton himself, caught at 
silly mid-off from a shortish 
ball, the fielder having just 
been placed there for that very 
purpose. Then again Munton 
kept faith with young Graeme 
Welch’s medium-pace wob¬ 
blers. even when the stick was 
flying and Welch's reward 
was career-best figures of four 
for 69. 

£350; £^60. £120. OR ER80. CSF:. 
£12.40. 
Pteoapoc fiBB.10. ItofiioCteA 

Yarmouth 
GotaffSOtt 

Britannic Aswranw 

2.10 (7? 1. As Stern As (0 HaHand, 154 
to/I: at. Lwet Edge (4-1): 2t, Pratique (11- 
4). ft an. ID, dak B HBs. Tata £1.70; 
£1.10. £1-50. £1.90. OF- As Sharp As and 
Lew* Edge £2.60, Aa Strap As and Prat¬ 
ique £150. CSF: As Step As and Loral 
Edgs £*27: As Sharp As and Pratique 

£45 (71) 1. Ashttn y Steele, 8-1); 2. 
Lancstfwe Lie (9-1): 3, Perns Mown (6-1). 
Miratv* Gold 3-1 tev. 11 (to. NR: Wor- 
eftam. tft A Harrison. Tote: BiOX 
£4.70; £3.50. £2.60. DF: £4820. Tito:. 
£229.90 CSF. £7329. Incut £427.14. 
Alto a stewards' inqiy, resit stood. 
3.15 pm) 1. Btoi Laughter (Dean 

Jams Tea* E12.20; £3 10. 22.80, £360. 
DF. £5320 Tna £137.10. CSF: £8322. 
TncasL- £829.82 
C15 (1m 31 195yd) l, Maiaoom (B 
frungnttlftfl: 2Foundry Lane 111-1); 3, 
Ranmderj&l). Lantad fttoge 5-1 tar. IB 
ran. NR: Crystal Voice. 1ft nfc B Hanbuy 
Too: £31.70; £500. £4.40. £2toi ff: 
£250.00. Trio- £1.38210 CSF: £189.72. 
Trtcaw: £1.0628? 
4A5 (1m ft 195yd] 1. NoM* Ron (M J 
Knano. 3-1. Thund**-* nap); 2, Ysreta 
OA fav), 3, Frvearasan ($-lf 6 ran Nfl: 
Tromond. 2H a L Omani. Iota £350; 
£150. £160 DF: £3.70 CSF- £833 

£5.ra CSF: £854. 
350 (W1. Hterays Cartefe, 7-lk 2, Star 
Tift) f&ws tor); a Ecu {l&SLB ran. ft 
nkHTOcmscn Jones. Tote. £750; £2.70, 
£1.10, £150. DF: £4.40. CSF; £13.87. 
420 dm SI 13yd) 1. CBunel Nsm-U 
Wmaia. Evtr* lav); Z Monkay Vtentfi fl t 

eim.£15a DF: £150: CSF: £248. Afiara 
steMritf inquiry, resudsteott 
450 nm 2fl 1. SualB Artiste (D Hrfcnd. 7-. 
2); 2. Penny A Day (5-2 tor): 3, Drummer 
Hkks (7-2). 8 ran. 13, nk. B HBte. Tote. 

2A (6f 3wB 1. Cam Sparrow (Peri 
Eddery, 7-iJ; 2. Hawaian Dream (2-1 M; 
&AngefcDancarm-lj. 
tejhwi To»c taacfc £2.70, Euat&ea 
OF: E16A0. Tito: £17210. CSF: E21J27. 
TMesstEISIto. ■ 
330 pi 3y4 1. Brotesuto Beafty (S 0 
wStoms. 12-1}: 2. Be Warned 
Bnweboy p-1). Corironter 3-1 faw. 9 ran. ; 
NK W S arantog: Tote: £2220: ESSO. 
£220. £320. DF: £5120 Tito: £10290. 
CSF; £5225. Titoeat: £37051. 
A00 (1m3yf9'l. Ntetxnne (E Johnson, 12- 
1): 2 Eduory <10-3 M; 3. Souft Eratem' 
Fftd (ML11 ran. 1ft 1L B McMam. Tote: - 
£1820; £230. £1.00, £220. DR E2B2a - 
CSR £5251. 
420ttmtt2iyini,ltemclnta(WWbods. 
11^); Z Meraair (M); a Gtad (5-4 tto). 
14 m NB: Bantorta Law, Rfauu Man. 
3ft ft j Farwnw. Tata: £7.40: ciao, 
£2X0, £120. DF: £41.10 CSF: £4728L . 
520 (im 3f 101yd) 1. Banana Cow {P 
Robtoson, 8-1)12 Masurt Kfiotea (33-1); 3,. 
rtgh Comedy (&i). SteBad S2 toy. tBim 
1ft 4L Ms J CedL Tate; £420; £220, 
£8:70. £120. DF: £10140 TdOL 00820.. 
CSR £167.09. Tifcast £1.13827, 
Ptacapot £37.10. Otedpot £383t 

Salisbury ■ : / • 
Going:1km 
525 (S).l. Oourthg NoMiinrM ^Sanh ' 
Itoi^Hon. 14-1); 2 Faft Song (5-1U 3. 

Kant haw atontl 387 tor e&* 
apinst DerbyaWv 

KBIT: First tonhgs 
TRWfidb Warner-  ® 
•MRaenaon otowran.fcCcric.- 
MJ Walter to* bCa*---S 
C LHoopar towb Od*^-—..— 
MJuyigcCtrt&toxt«L--*5 
UVFfcrrtngcRoftwbWtoft-g 
MAEtthwfcBwtabCork-W 
ISAMaRliajwbCcrt--■-» 
MJMcCagyanctal..---M 
MMPaWnrtout-  * 
Extras (b8, b 14. wS,n&27) --r-J* 

Too*{Bteitta,10S0Wte^- 387 

THWrentoblt 
FALL OF WICKETS'. 1-87.227.307,4-127. 
«-157.ft207.744ft MW. 
BOWLN&- Warner ITftflftl; BW» ^ 

Bores petote: Oadyahira 3 Kart A 

ItoviteK M J NWwo and P B WHW- 

Hmpriarev Surrey 

Mhgt v***as h ftanct are 14 rwte 
vrsunv ■ 

SURREVt FM tontogs 
DJBtotoHltoaiOCanrur--2 

■ MABuWartoirOCOnnor..--r1* 
DM Wad cAwrasb Connor -- 
AD Browne Janas bUdof-78 
AJ Hoflbata bvbUdat---l 

. MALyndicMaubUdal.- -2 
A WSrrth c Tanyb ---4 
iG J KereawCjMndMonbUdsd-.9 
N M Kandrouwt out --IS 
*M P Btotoxfi c Middleton b James— fl 
C E Oily to* b Jamas- 1 
Baas (b S. rto it? --  IS 
TourffBui avai)---—- 1* 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-2 22 Ml, 4-34, 
*42 8-48.7-82 8-129.9-148. 
BOWUNG: Conor 19-&49-3: Cowans 
12-4-44-0; tidal 24^4-286; James 81-0- 
162 Metu 4280. 

HAMP6HBE: FW lirtnge 
T^MUdtetoncflrear bCuey-0 
VPTonynoicu-§4 
GWWftenotaot_-_57 
Saras (b i. nb 22J--I--33 
Total (1 arid. 44 dno)-184 
ft A Sifitt. C J Nfcftcte* K D Jtamea, 
TA M.Aymes, S D Ucft Ft J Manx. C A 
Conrar oto N S Cowans to bat 
Fall of mckec 12 
BCWLMG: CWfy 12829-);-M P Blcknel 
7-127-0: Kendrick 14-4-48-0 HnUoske 
4- 0-280; arfih 4-0-33-0 
Bonis paints: Hemprtfie * Smja 
Unptas P WBty and V AHofcter. 

Durham v GlUMffgBii 
HARn&OOL(Mday<*tnw;GlaBX*Bm 

. nn.locs^ Dufrarn, wfih ak tosNnnrigs 
Mtotote in ImnA mb' St ’ntos b*M 
Gtomorgan 

OAMOrtGAft tkfii Mnga 
M PMeMWd to* b Brown-;-5 
*H Marts cSoottbOsTvntos_fl 
DL Hemp c Sa* bBrcrao-- 3 
A Date cBainta toga d Brown _—._—17 
PACoBsy bWWnr :_L—_fl 
AJDtetoncBaktortdOabWbod_8 
O OCiteon b BrpWn---^_48 
R D BCwftcacotft>ao«tt - 22 
tC P Mebon not out__  40 
SLWaKrre ai*txkto»fr«ro*m 8 
S R Bntt towb BMcbrtoga_-5 
Sates {to A w2 rtogR -. t —?;34 

3S 
5- 54,87ZJ-136.8-151.3-182 -. 
BOWUNa .CtetodR* Brown 
1&+B8-& Wa*tfr ^37-1; Wbod 50- 

- . BbRHWtrtatirefiigs 
JllrangtoytoWbOroft___.52 
M SaiAy tram 
J E Marta (^MeteantfCteft---57 
'PBanbridgetwtctt-_-_  10 
J ADrfBybftwAfc _1 

. SJMtannoiflu( ....— — - . 0 
Extras (b 2 tol.mSO .—1——-_5 
Total (4 wtoe. TfT cwnil . . 155 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6*. 2-123. 3-752 
4-155. . ....... 
BOtouteQfwmn t*a**o: oito ao- 
17-0; BOTfcfc 14*41-2 Oolt 143-18Z _ 
Bonus qslras. OuiUs i^CMmogari 2. .. y 
Ltofiftaa: B LaadbaMsr end B JXleyot 

Y«ftshifeYWtt«Mdiat 
SCARBOROUGH (flat <*r it lor; ToK- 
afWB wen toss): YortoMa haw scored304.. 
tor n*» wkl& WamidutWe 

YORKSHWErBreitantogs. 
•MOMooncMtetobMCrtvi-11 
MPVa«hencDwbbSmai_3B 
D Byos c Lam b Daft-1--—_ 57 
AAMetoaHecOntorbWMcta-12 
IRJBUteycOntotoSMl _23 
BPartarcPtoerbWaldi:-62 
PJHarflwcWBfcb*»SB*»-61 
A GWheifc Piper t> Welch--—_ 0 
ft D Stamp --— 2D 
J D Batty not ai---—:-1 
M ARobimoailcXout---— 
Bares (to S.wl.nBB) --   18 

Trtsl (fl wtas, 103 atetof _—^—3W 
FALLOFtMCKETS: 1-42^62300,4-188, 
5--17& 526R 7-282 628879360. 
BOWUNG: Mbnton 27-12-664 ;Smel 18«- 
928; Darts 154M3-T. TVoea 5-1-152 
«Wct? 20*894; ftrfitr 78451-1. 
WABWlCktemfe AJMotis, R G Twosa, B 
C Lera, D P OstlerJ L Penniw. G Welch. N 
MKSnen.tKJPtow.ftPOiwte.OCSmBa 
andL*T A Munton; 
Bcrw patotK Ytektefia SYtoraidisHa A 
UmpiretHDBWandGIBaooss. J 

Worcestershire j 
vNotin^UKbat 

NDDBMNStm (tot day*! kur. Noh 
angb*Tts«fB wen nsL fkmntaratm 
haw acomti 27B fk ooWin ikcheta Bf/ahtst 
WbroesteraWB 

NOrtlMa«M8«Re: Prat inrtngs 
P R Potent few b R&dferd--32 
*RT(tobinsoncMoo£yblfeigwortti _ 87 t 
GFAiBharqnou_49 
JC Adams htewnl- A 
P Johnson c Brirttey b tenmrerth 4 
C C Lauda tout - »-■  39 
tw MNoon tow b RacScnJ _45 

Bona fb 12 wfl; obi} _;   22 

TOW (Twkla, 923 ow^278 
ft A PWcandJ EHndeoertotJrt. 
FALL OF WICKETS 14B. £-148. 3-162 
4-188,5-178^*255. T-2TV: ... 
BOJflLMS; ftadfcrd 20^03-3: BfoUey 
15*850: Laathordete 7-20*0: Nm- 

WOB.-T SC- 

PK■»««*.P*vRatoord. J E Bnr*»v 
rt-TT Edwards. 
Bows pans: wbroMtereWra 3 
BWWtot - • ^ _ 

Itetpew J H Hantorthra and T E Jody 

Laacadiirc v 
Gtoacestershire 

ssffssns^js 
^OKfnivrUa*wawalnranA ***> 
Sa bofwd Lmastwe 

LAMQKSK5E:Hrsltew^ 
SPTacfwrd^bVJtor*.. ’ 
MHarvweflBssefl bWotah . 
N J^3k c ftuss^ bABeyne - * 
N H rartfOtote c Henson b Afloyna . « 
GDLfcydC^bOT&rts .. H 
IQAtg&icWgsOPta.;,-.-. -- -« 
^VWhnaOTCFhtetelDVWrii.» 
fWKMagglwrbWWi .. .1 

p jMamnto^Aflterna. S 
GChspptocBolbW®.. • 
Bomsfti3.nb 14}.  Jl 

Tobd (5B5 -—If? 
FALLOFWlGKn& 1-3. 2-7, 3-75. 4406. 
5.ria 8-129, 7-135.0-171,9-171. 
BOWLING: Wttqb 17-7-374; WfcW»15* 
40-2 AfleyOS T3-4-38-3; 4^-31 -0- 
pas 7JM-23*: 

QU30CtS7ER5l9RE: Orel Iniiinga 
AJWtattcraKBdMteTiri.-7 
M Q MWirdtww refl.wA.- ® 
GD Hodgson cFartwtowb Martin ze 
R l Ds*aon n« out..-. 
E*&as (to 5. nb 4). _2 

Total (2 wfOa. 47 own)-139 
M W AlajBifi THCHtooA tt’C Rjesefl. 
ft C ftWoms. M C J Bal. "C A Walsh and 
VPKatobat - 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-12244. 

Yatss 6-1-150. 
Bonn pom» Lancashire 0 /\ 

GHuceatentwa 4. 
UrepreaE AA Jones and B Dudeston 

Leicestershire v Sussex 
CBCeS7ERfpkdno(*Jur, tacwlareftw 
won teas): SbssaX. wtfl nna 
wictawto head, are 125 nm behn3 
uteaaaite 

UJCESIHCHME: First Inrengs 
PVammoracABiay bGtddtos -.18 
4<EBriarscMooresbJaras .48 
TJ Boone Moores bJtws --17 
VJ wwscWafcb Stapbamon-33 
BFSnfihcSnfihbStephanaon-14 
DL Maddy cSMpbte won bJarvte-5 
tPAI«*niwou< _. .. 30 
GJ PMonsb Hermans*..-.9 
D JMBnstawbGKfcSnB -0 
ADIUWyfrGtodlns- - .0 
MTBrimaaniui out —.-.1 
Exhas (b 1, toll, w 1, nb 4)-■ 17 

Tatel (68 ovaia)---182 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-44,3-88,3-83.4-139. 
8-140.5155,7-175.5178.5182 
BOWUNG Stephenaon 1S-4-Z7-2 Jarvis 
25571-3; Gtotfira 16564-3: Hemrmgs 
155151 

SUSSEX Brel Inrenga 
N J Lanbam not out.29 
CW J A8wy rattadhurt- 15 
DMSrrflltihtfbPsreone .0 
*APWaBtnotoU..11 
Ettnta(to2)-—- 2 

Tom (1 wW.17.1 omj___57 
MP Sjpanbt; IP Moores. F D Stotfienson. 
E S HaSuns, P W Jarvte, ID KSa»sbuy 
and EE Hannings to bat 
FALLOFV0CKET-1-36 
BOWUNG: kflns 55352 MliiaBy 4-1- 
150-. Prawn AVI 51. ' 
Bona poMa: LatoaOBrahtre 0 Sussex 4 
tfenptec ft JiAan and G Sharp. 

r MUiflcsa 
NOOTHWOW(Srst iky cf four, Afttoto- 
•rawan tns): ttohn tenre scored 340 
far flm wtotate agora* Natvrnptanshre 

. MOCXESEXFkstkrtngs ’ 
. HLHaprat b Huttoes —.1.—.1 
- MAFtpaafcsrry c Fcntam b Curran ... 73 

MftR«i^rataSh e Hptey bCunan ...20 

ViWGaBkigeMbAnltiion Z.1.1 * 
IK R BnXb c F*ptey b Pwtoertby-42 
PNWfeeteBlBtOUt.. . .:_.L-_ - 33 
B®a«(b4;wr,ito7j .  12 

ftblfcp UMIAKS own; _340 

If J SMrra A ft C Arraar. P C fl TiteoB and 
M A.FsBwi 10 bat. . 
FALL OFwfcxETS. 1-1.2-tl, 5114,4208. 

■ 6-281. 
0OWUN& Aritonae 1752-651; Hughes 
12-1-451 trOsan 18-4-38-2 Penboithy 
21-2851; Roberta 15571-0; Bsdoy 50- 
250. 
NOftlNMiPrONSHnE: A FdrtiW. R R 
Montgomerie. R J Batey. WAJ Lamb. R J 
WaKsn, K M Curran. A L PenberSty. 
tOft|DgjARBpbara; OELAntortmand 

8cre»pokttNaflwmptansWiB2 
MMhk3. 
Umpires: J H Hnis and R Patora. 

Somerset v Essex 
WESTOrWLPSVMAflE (M day at tour 
Eraser non avs); Bam. wtoi aaN ftst- 
yrenps jwdato m band, are 22! runs 
botmJ Somerset 

SOMERSET: First Inrtngs 
M N LaOiwaf c Ftoasabi b Suptwnson. 61 
WETteflcotrtdcbKaspfowte_15 
ft J Harden b Kasreortcz __18 
PCLHokwrev.eStephensonb Katt .„ 28 
*A N Haftvx c Gamham b Bod _.. . 15 
fflj Tuner b tat —...__:... 19 
60 Rose oHosaakib loti —;_9 
SCEccJestonaltjwb Stephenson .4 
ARCadrfidtcKnightbSEpharaoo .... 1 
H ft J Tump run out___33 
AP ran TrooSt n« out-8 
Extras (to 4 , w 3. nb 10!_17 

(822mm)---L 228 
FAIL OF.MCKETS; 1-40. 8-97, 3-117. 
4*142 514^5180. 7-189, 5173, 5197 
BOftJNG: Kanaala 192-2-57-2 Bod 

15527-0: Stephanson 
17-5-S7-3: Sbch - . 

ESSEX: First hntogs 
NVKnightcTbmarbran Troost.._.2 
JPStephBnaonc Bora b Cad**. 1 
J J B Lewie not out __ . .0 
NHussalnnotou_2 

Tow (2 wlcu, 8 ovate)_“Sraf- 
y Jfltohtedi, RCiiwit fM A Gamham, M s . - 
fiJSWJtetM C. fcrtt, P M Such. 8 J W 
WmW tO QHl. 
FftLOFWfCKEre; 1-3. 2-3.. 
TOWUKG: Cad** 3-54-1; ran Troost 

Bows pdntB: Somarea 1 Essex 4. 
UrTfrireK JWHtiUerand KJLyone, . 

MWOR CPUMBS CWMPIONSHB*: 
178-8 dec and 

2755 daeffS Percy 80. MJ Roberts 84). 
gtenbndorahms 2159 dec and 244-9 (N T 

Carnbnda^fie wm tv' one rack*. 1^' 

gWttm; £250. £1.75 OF: £750 CSF; 

"w«.*-1):2 
MCf» (153. 
10 ran. NR: 
Boy.AiaH 
£1 AO, £240. 

lAtoxeter / 
Getogrsbedtoftin . - • ; 

&Bfl(arrfl 1, ayhrat Stem IA$ ftnito 51> 
2TjWywr 0-4; S.Tiaofttos 051). 
Sflov 1I-8JW. TO itei-aCBL K Mnma 

^Wednesday’s 
late details 

Kempton Rate, 

. ran. NR: Hatty Dancer, 

..OwnaLTote:ElO.15ffiS.E20O ffiflft 
£1.70. DF: £81.30. 
£480.10. Trio E99A0. ,ncaa 
Ftecepoc £1377Jfr 
Quadpct; £4280. ' 

Hereford 
- Qotnff&m 

tan. NR: nm Aca WatAitmSfaiiit 

' y* ¥: 8B)f3 Vtodwostok 02- 
SJSgmj* jSSSr^?1* |Era'ftrras'an 

J3? ? VSuftan’a Son tur ft 

te' 
P’torepot £106135. ‘ 
Ouadpac£B9ftj. 
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Retirement beckons for Lochsong 
. .. O By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

LOCHSONG may have rnn 
her last race after failing to 
cope with the pre-race parade 
for yesterday’s Keeneland 
Nunthorpe Stakes at York and 
finishing last of the ten run¬ 
ners. 

Rarely can a group one race 
have been clouded by so much 
controversy as Blue Siren 
owned and trained by 
Lochsong* connections, fin¬ 
ished first only to lose the race 
in the stewards* room. Mich- 

Nap: SOTOBOY 
P-40 San down Park) 

Next best Amidst 
(3-30 Chester) 

ael Hills, the rider of Blue 
Siren, received a seven-day 
ban for irresponsible riding. 

Piccolo was promoted to 
firat place but the whoops of 
jowTunating from the owners 
of the Mick Channon-trained 
horse seemed eerily out of 
place as a stunned crowd tried 
to make sense of the sequence 
of events which had led to the 
downfall of Europe's champi¬ 
on sprinter. 

A rule introduced this year 
by the Jockey Club, at the 
request of the British 
Horseracing Board, obliges 
racecourses to have a parade 
for group one races in which 
horses walk in front of the 
stands or canter down to the 
start at ten second interval* 

The idea behind the instruc¬ 
tion is to allow spectators a 
proper chance to view the 
runners. It is questionable 
whether a parade is suitable 
for any thoroughbred, let 
alone sprinters who are tem¬ 
peramentally unsuited by 
such a staged event. 

Lochsong, who normally 
goes down to the start of a race 
before any other runner, failed 

Flying Harayir 
gives hint of 

classic promise 
By Julian Muscat 

Piccolo, right, was awarded the Nunthorpe Stakes at York after the disqualification of Blue Siren, sheepskin noseband. Photograph; Hugh Root!edge 

to handle the parade before 
the July Cup at Newmarket 
and her reaction yesterday 
was even more drastic. 

She was upset coming our of 
the paddock, banged herself 
against some railings and by 
the time she reached the track 
she was close to boiling point 
Despite Frankie Dettori's 
efforts, he was unable to settle 
the mare and for the best part 
of three furlongs she ran flat 
out towards the start 

“When she saw the other 
horses that was it 1 tried to go 
-as slowly as I could, but the 
filly was upset Sprinters are 
trained to run from the minute 

you let them go. There should 
not have been a parade. She 
probably broke the course 
record going down," Dettori 
said “She had burnt herself 
out and I was beaten after a 
furlong of the race." 

In the immediate aftermath 
of the race there was confusion 
as to whether the York stew¬ 
ards could have granted 
Lochsong dispensation to be 
the first horse to go to the starL 

lan Balding, her trainer, 
said he had enquired but had 
been informed by an official 
she would have to parade. 
Patrick HJbbert-Fby. the stew¬ 
ards' secretary at York, said 

the stewards could have 
allowed Lochsong ro go down 
last. 

However. David Pipe, the 
Jockey Club spokesman, in¬ 
sisted last night the York 
stewards could have given 
permission for Lochsong to go 
down to the post before any 
other horse. He highlighted 
pan of the instruction which 
states “any horse which is 
likely to upset the other run¬ 
ners by its behaviour may be 
placed in such a position as 
the stewards may deride." 

Whatever the rights and 
wrongs surrounding the inter¬ 
pretation of the rule, the real 

issue which must be ad¬ 
dressed is whether parades 
should be mandatory, espe¬ 
cially for sprints. 

Jeff Smith, the owner of 
Lochsong and Piccolo, was in 
no doubL “It is appalling. 
They should ban parades for 
sprinters and I think they 
should ban parades in gener¬ 
al. 

“Lochsong went down faster 
to the start titan she did 
coming back. She was frus¬ 
trated in the sense that she 
wants to run flat out and once 
she is frustrated she sulks and 
that is what happened- It is 
terrible not only for me but for 

everyone here hoping to see a 
true champion." 

Meanwhile, Smith and 
Balding must deride what the 
future holds for the nation* 
most popular Flat horse. The 
plan had been to go for the 
Prix de I’Abbaye at 
Longchamp and then the 
Breeders'Cup. 

However, Balding said: 
“She ran totally below her 
form and I would hate that to 
happen again. It would be a 
disaster and I would have to 
be 100 per cent happy she was 
all right in everyway. It would 
not surprise me if we take a 
derision to retire her now." 

HARAYIR assumed pride 
of place among Shaikh 
Hamdan Al-Maktoum's 
twoyear-old string with an 
authoritative victory in the 
Talk!and Lowther Stakes 
over six furlongs at York 
yesterday. 

Held op in last place off a 
pedestrian early gallop, 
Harayir shattered the confi¬ 
dence of her five opponents 
with her blistering accelera¬ 
tion. She swept from last to 
first within six strides to 
leave the distinct impression 
she is wdl up to classic 
standard. Coral's post-race 
1.000 Guineas quote of 16-1 
will not last long. 

There is much to admire 
about this daughter of 
Gulch, a American-based 
son of the potent Mr Pros¬ 
pector. Although she is as 
physically impressive as she 
is fast, Harayir, a grand¬ 
daughter of the Irish Oaks 
winner, Give Thanks, is 
bred to get at least a mile. 

As Angus Gold, raring 
manager to Shaikh Ham- 
dan, said: "We may have a 
few problems keeping our 
two-year-old fillies apart, 
but Harayir would be the 
sharpest of them. I suppose 
the Cbevetey Park Stakes is 
the next logical target" 

An interesting pointer 
here was the performance of 
Gay Gallanta. the Queen 
Mary winner who finished 
second, beaten three 
lengths. Gay Gallanta is a 
stable companion of Red 
Carnival who narrowly 
lowered Harayir’s colours 
in the Cherry Hinton 
Stakes. Their trainer. Mich¬ 
ael S route. has been reluc¬ 
tant to compare them, but he 

has always talked glowingly 
of Red Carnival A further 
dash between Red Carnival 
and Harayir will surely 
settle the domestic two-year- 
old fillies' championship, 
notwithstanding the with¬ 
drawal of Robert gangster's 
much-touted Flowerdrum 
from yesterday* contest 

Another touted juvenile to 
make his debut was 
Chamwood Forest who. 
after a sloppy start ran a 
perfectly respectable second, 
at three lengths, to the more 
experienced Green Perfume 
in the Moorstyle Convivial 
Maiden over six furlongs. 

Before the race. Henry 
Cedi who trains the son of 
Warning, had been keen to 
play down reports of the 
coifs purported prowess. 
He meant what he said. No 
trainer feels the defeat of a 
fancied horse more pro¬ 
foundly, yd Cedi was in 
remarkably good spirits 
immediately afterwards as 
he scanned allcomers, in his 
own inimitable way, for 
their choice of ties. 

"It went exactly as 1 sug¬ 
gested,” Cedi said of 
Charnwood Forest "In 
another month, and over 
seven furlongs, hell be a 
nice horse. I thought he ran 
a beautiful race today.” 

Luca Cumani has an ex¬ 
ceptional record in the 
GaJtres Stakes, which he 
landed for the fifth 
successive year when Noble 
Rose outgalloped Yenda for 
a comfortable victory. As 
with Only Royale. the 
Cumam-trained Yorkshire 
Oaks winner. Noble Rose is 
now poised for a lucrative 
autumn campaign. 

2.00 Sound The Trumpet 

2.35 Ringmaster 

3.10 Gleam Of Light 

THUNDERER 
3.40 Lovely MHKe 
4.15 TARTHOOTH (nap) 
44>0 Neetstep 
5.25 Towering Talent 

Ou.>lewmaiket Correspondent: 3.10 GLEAM OF LIGHT (nap). 
3.40 Lovely Mane. 4.50 Neetstep. 

103 (12) 0-0432 GOOD T*®r44».Bf,F^ (W D Ratasocj^ Had 9190.-— B MM (4)., 88 

taxon] nunta. Dim in boctab. Ski-dan . coma mi iftrtanra tarn*. BF — beaten 
tomi £— fen. f*—pulled Marta in U&l rtfa). GoUforiMidi'Itoift 

«nm (F-tom. good to tan. twL G-good. 
ififcjs&L D — ODOwnod). Hose r< iHm Dsys * ^ c[.^a i^i 
Stan tea raffing; J V (anpi F if taL (B— S — at.goodtoMLixaqfl. Ownernbractet. 

vuor H—tool E —EyistaM. Trataar. Agaaralytatft fetepteaoyallownai 
C — ausowima. 0—dfcbnco tamra. CD— The Tima PitaE HuudauxTs Bffintj. 

3.40 SUNSET BOULEVARD SOLARIO STAKES H3H 
(Group 1H: 2-Y-O: £20.760:7f IBytf) (8 dinners) 
401 (1) 41131 5TAT0MS9(S)(ABMrtaQIICtanan9-2_A Mono 85 
402 (B) 114 FAHAL 43 (D3F.F) (H AUMaounj D Hairy 8-11_W Canon 09 
403 (7) 0231 LPG2ANER 20 (B] (Shrift Mohammed) B ttb 8-11_D Hantaan 87 
404 (3) 512043 PETDSNN 7 (5) (Karen* May Fans) R Hannon 8-11_B RzyirmH 98 
405 (5) 216442 SONC BOV ii (BFS) (A Pye-Jeay) R -Mason Hoogtan 8-11_D Kokand 97 
406 |B) 11 SOTOBOY2B(F)(MsMHglre)Ptan;8-11_RCoctam 97 
407 (4) 631 TWJGHT&fiP9 (D,B) (Ihattwnl lad taCngdan8-11 WRSwHwm 82 
400 (2) 1114 LOVELY MdllE 45 (Fa) (GofioWan) D Uxfer B-9_L Denari fS 

BETTHG: 7-7 Lwriy Mffli 4-1 Sotoboy. 5-1 Pttastti 6-1 Sonic Bor. 8-1 lipbarv. Fatal, 10-1 TMBgM Step. 
Shod. 

1903: ISLAND 1MQCB-I1 K Frion (2-1) Mr. j Rancfei 3 mi 

FORM FOCUS 
STATQM bart Bki JnaienUtl Jn aoup |LJ2- 
tuoner Cdottn D1 Room ai Caannw (6L 341). 
FAHAL 3MI *ti d 8 hi FM fiTS a Mad race at 
NenrnaiM Ol good). UPQ2ANER Deal Pm fl«! 
in an 8-wmtr dawn irNemaiW W good) 
RET0SNN11413nl ol fiJo Unman in feu oca 
ai Netawiy (Tf, good): SQHE BOYisI 2nd rf Bin 
■aab in cunHou taco ai wtrxto (H, nod to 

fiimL SOTOBOY tompietod double, bead Emogtog 
Malta 3MI lo Smaer com carer race a Donos- 
m (Bt good lo tom). TW1JGHT SLEB* box freon 
PertuneiHi «r12-tomw madea *T Saliawy i7l. axovavMUJE »I 4« a 7 to Red 

UngnMiU'ClHin.HUoa SatesaNew- 
martd'M. gped In torn). 
Selector LOVB.Y MILE 

GOING: GOOD TO RRM DRAW: 5T, HIGH NUMBfflS BEST SIS 

2.00 REALLY USEFUL & P0LYD0R RECORDS NURSB1Y HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £4.124:5f 6yti) (7 funners) 

4.1 5 PHANTOM STAYERS HANDICAP 
(£3.696:2m 78yd) (19 nmneis) 

1332 SOUND THE TRWWET 40 (D£)[J Md Abel) JBeny 9-7. JCramS ffl 
102 (1) 212 VALERIE 13(01)(C(Mey) Jfajpa9-5-RCudeane 86 
1(0 16) 0511 BOLD FRONOER 71V.D.6) (K buy) K bray 9-0 (5^-G (MHd S3 
104 (5) 341P44 M LOVE AGAM 9 (Of,6) (W Poraooby) M Ctanon 8-11-J Stock (7) 97 
KB (4| 531226 EXDSAL24 (D.F) (A buy) G Lwfc 8-4.-AMhebn(7) 98 
106 (3) 05062 TARN LAIC 13 (tks K Had) R VMrtra 7-13-J&am 86 
107 |7) 450 DEAftDAW 63 (Ifcs 0 *en) M thta 7-7-C Admson (7) 80 

Long hnk^r Oeamm 7^ 

BETTING: 7-2 E»ad. 4-1 BoM Ftonbei. 9-2 Wtarie. 5-1 Tam Lon. Sauid The TiunecL 6-1 In Low Agrio. 6-1 
Dead* 

1993 BRAVE EDGE S-9 Pal Eddsy (4-1) R Hannon 11 no 

FORM FOCUS 
SOU 10) THE TRUMPET IMI 2nd ol 4 n Fad « 
cautoon; race A Bemtay (5L good to Bnn). 
VALEFdl 61 2nd o( 8 to Qu fane to caxiiMns 
race a LtoofieW (51. good to (am). BOLD FTON- 
TBt bea Banam Knav 41 n 13-nmw seder a 
Souhwll I AW. St 
N LOVE AGAIN be? fittBt Stateg EXDSAL (IK) 

id) head in B-niMf hanreao a FoBottme 
nod to Bm). TARN LANE 51 2nd d 9 to A 
a To One In nekton aefion a Haydock (51. 

DEARDAW ted eflbrl 8V*I 4fii cd 6 to 
n DanoWH In nekton ajcttao a Nmtny (51 

ton: SOUK) THE TRUMPET (nap) 

501 (B) >12-800 KHBWGE119 BUV.G) (P SiMftan) J Snebon M-10_K Rutur (3) 92 
502 (12) 023241 CKJCKLESTOIE 10 (D.F.G) (M OYkmno) i Mrg 11-9-9 (4ad-R hbgbK 90 
SB (IB) 313232 THWCSJHEABT 9 pj) (Ffcicb ShiQ 1 Cunart 3-9-2-L Deocri 98 
504 (1) 55341 ELAMANH0WA49 (Cfl (ArininBtaodriodl R Ataua3-9-0- ACM 92 
505 (B) 000-060 SO SAUCY79 (F^J (Ctorenoon Paik3ud) B Medan4-6-9-RCodaam B1 
506 (13) 000311 TAHTH00TH10 (Ffl (tanton AI Matuun) C Berea* 3+fl (4a»J- W Canon 9 
507 (151 G5-2433 PASSMB PLAYW15 (Ms D Abbot) J Nte 3-8-7-M Ms 94 
506 (3) 2(02135 KTOI VSOfi 20 (F) (C Otoome) 0 AibHhra 6-641-B Doyle (3) 92 
509 (2) 000-356 SCUD MSSfif B (S FteftKD R Jstason Houghkei 3-8-6-J Raid 95 
510 (9) 503452 FWfiTRIlAIWR 16(F)(MnJ0b)TTbomjonJones5*4 StaphenDories(3) 93 
511 (17) 64603-0 TDUCHMB IMS IB (D.F.S) (MOpen-Rakner) PKovfing 6-8-2_ TWffiana 90 
512 (10) 0010-008 LOFTY DO) 13 (B) (BmugMon insulation) W Meson 484)-AMcfikm - 
513 (4) 000643 SWLY27 (G) (PGMobJ RITSuHmi5-713-J(Um 92 
514 (19) 001004 DUim AT BGHT 27 (G) (H Cjeer) C CflB 4-7-10 —-G Bontonfl 93 
515 (5) 0-00845 M0UNTAM REACH 29 (V) (R Womai) L Hok 4-7-9-tonaWandl(7) 94 
516 (14) 0-05532 NOBLE SOCCTY13 (P Wdatgu Usfla 6-7-6-C AUamor (7) 87 
517 (11} 000335 AMARGE 18 (Mi» 0 Womb) M BriUln 4-7-8-J Lowe 98 
578 (7) 0-00030 BARCHAM 2 (F)(DMSon) OWBaan 7-7-8-Albdoy 87 
519 flOj (VD0686- S81GK DETECTIVE BJ (V) (Ms H IMS) R Phttpi 7-7-7-N Adams 86 

Long hndiap: Staging Detoctoe 6-7 

BETTMG: 4-1 TeflnA. 61 Thntaaai 7-1 Outtoam. 8-1 0a Mm Hon. 10-1 HDMa Sotieiy. ton 
Vbton. 12-1 Sbnpiy. dhb A BgN. 14-1 odm 

1993: SUN GREBE 34-2 Pa Eddeey (9-2) i Dutop 18 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

2.35 CATS 13th YEAR HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O £5,537:1m 14yd) (12 runners) 
201 (6) 3-1340 P0RPHYRBS 43 (S) (A OvMtadndoul G Hnood 9-7- 
202 |10| Z-11504 HESaiSTRST 22 (D.F.G) (P Start LCtananl 9-5- f(9) 621600 SLURRED MAGE G (F5) (N Alenad) R Hum 9-3- 

(11) 101011 R0BSHIA39 (DfllDBntaiJG IwfcW.™—.. 
(21 061130 LUNAR MESON 21 (DE£) (RardS PWastep) J Enaase 612. 

206 (4) 41-3440 DCWTF0RSET W9GHT 76 (8) (T Ned) P Ode 6-12-- 
207 m 1-01506 8LAK CASTLE IB (DJFG) (Wghllyeol I Mdng 6-11 
208 (li 633105 ST0FW NYMPH 18 (C.G) (CJiewiej Part Stud) J FanSian 8-111. 
209 (in 014083 RINGMASTER 11 (BFJ) (0 Fttoar) M Tompttc 8-7 -- 
210 15) 6136 MANS&fU 28 (W^) (SbaMi A M-Mattwm) J Gotden 8-6__- 
:n (71 011223 BSD OF TBffi 23 (D.G) IN Ort) J.Pia*lg_84 
21J (3) S23100 M01WT LEWSTHT 53 (BJJAS) (U 4 N Part) R SWpeon 7-7 _ 

Long hamtoap- Mcun Lards 7-2 
BETTBS: 5-1 Heaea Sota. 6-1 Robsea Maossa, 7-1 BW 01 Taw. 61 Btoi Cate, 
Rngnasu T2-I Mart Lanas. M-1 othss. 

1993 KASSBAAN 613 W R Stontom (61) A So* 17 ran 

form focus 

_A dart 95 
_JRekJ 95 
- Pal Eddery 90 
_ Pad Eddery 94 
. RCoctoano © 
_ WCaiaon S3 
_ M Ms 97 
WRSMtiura 91 
_ PRobtoson 94 
_LDason 98 
^ B Thomson 94 
^ AMacJay 94 

Sum Njnvh. 161 

PORPHYWOS 4141 41b cl 27 to WSodKInO m 
banicaa al Royal Aaco! Jim. good to ram) on 
penuSonase asi nib 8LAJR CASTLE (31) 
oB) tad 5ft. HESELL STREET (It) DeUffiD« 
tone 8%) lBn and FS0BSERA (4to wmerf) 31 
1281 ffiSai STREET 414ft 0( 19 » Ata 
n a tentap A GoktmiM |7l torn). BUJHHED 
MAGEbelsaw«neaatwd El 60d9 

3.1 0 STARLIGHT EXPRESS ROLLER WUE 
(Listed race, tillies and mares: £10,601:1m 14yd) (13 rurniers) 

30i IT i2fii2-« -"SEE 
ST- (41 11-U0 GIATBANT 13 (G) P* —WRtaWm 
3JO (5i 416^60 BELLABALiSWAM(81 (HetonaSpiatfMdJMiSMto4*d~ 

3W (El 1-31222 ELRAFA AH 24 ^-I'vTrS 
305 (7) 231000 LAIWFMIF6X65 M (BGo»« R Bra3^1j--b Rndnra 
306 (1: 052-410 PALANA 34 (DJ^rSSto^WlW^to^-Jvjv ~ wtem 
307 (2( 05150 CALL OF THE M6HT 58 Qfi (H Tooft) P 

m ;i2| 131032 DEVOTE n (DSff-Gj (BtenatoiV W- 
SB (TO. 11 GLEAM Of LIGHT 28 IT) |K ^_DI^S 
2IU (11) 32-2514 a*xa iiw_aodiwd 
:u 16) 3140 LADYLDI^J8 (O^ _j 

» :-3i 303-130 USX 3M—-_LDeffilri 
!ii (91 1-20 TAMA 65 (G) ISftaitfi MNamnKd) J E«aw ___ 

aro«G-M Q«n 01LIBX 5-1 EtotoAh M ^ ” atlsKt'^ ^«««e. 131 F 
Writer* ■?2-1 Bf-’V BaDcnia tnneo 

199J LAP OF UBQJHY 4-9-1 M TaUwB CO- O * 

FORM FOCUS _ 

Pamrlo condttaB race d Newiaw (71. good). 
ROBocHAbedTanbft TMI ria l+wirar fara^ 
aa A Wtodsoi Jim 67m. good to iml BLABl 
CASTLE aooul a Gti a 12 to HomTs End ai a 
tattoo ai Ftoxm dm 1L good). MANSSAI best 
eOort Deabna SUTN Sand 4i to 15-nnoer m*J- 

good to sol). 

4.50 AMAZING JOSEPH DREAM CLAIMING STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £3.441:1m 10 (12 runners) 
601 (9) 14831 FEATSTEP14 (GJS) (Ctmky Part Skid) W taupe Ml — 
802 (7) 110-600 UNG CURAM11 (FJ$i (B Mapike) M Bell B-6- 
603 (2) 00- PATRICE388(MSNPtMLkQRStepson66- 
604 (5) 168802 SUM1AY NEWStTEOKI 35 AG) ff AaUa) P KsfiMB) 8-6— 
605 (3) 009432 SHANS113 (V) (T Barim) M Usta 8-3- 
606 (8) 44004 HAYDOri I4U Z3 (S MagWd DUV) C Cyan B-!- 
607 (4) 082020 THE MULTTYURKBTII (Bjr) (MuSyvt Lid] MTompUiB 61. 
608 (12) 0-06202 SAMTOD 10 (F) (J R Lriam) D Moms 7-13- 
60S H) VALBtCfl (Kon Bufert S Doa 7-13- 
610 (10) 04)0032 PHEJ0N 17 (Bob Jostpri) G Leta 7-11--- 
611 (6) 0 DEARSALSE&inPanto)RGrtS7-9- 
612 (11) 403045 ROCKSTWE 23 (J Mraui] P Ucta 7-9- 

BETTMG: 3-1 Nettop. 7-2 Senday MMsTTedn. 5-1 The Honyortei. 7-1 SataU. 8-1 
Seed. 12-1 otons. 

1983: REGALSETT 36-10 J Retd (5-1) U Pipe 10 on 

FORM FOCUS 

_M Fennw (31 96 
—_ B Doyle (31 - 
-Pat Eddery 94 
_R Sheet 52 
_ TWStans B5 
-PRobtoson 95 
SUptan Darts (3) 81 
_N Adams - 
... AWbttm(7) 69 
-J Low - 
_B Santa* 75 

Hog Cam. Pitton. 10-1 

ctaner at Eason (1m 114m. good to dm), mdi 
ROCJCTM(5»J txfflfif Dfl) 1»l 5tl. T« I4UU1- 
YORXER112nd ol G to mdghur to a hanficap a 
Nbhtom {1m. good) on pemtonto sal 
SAWTD best retail etal Men 21 2nd ol ID to 
ProfitfBB h MUEntos' hanficeo hem (1m. 
oood to flm) wnh PREJ0N (9to wran nfl) 1W 

Selection: IEATSIGP 

3 STS -—ic££Z S 5.25 NORMA DESMOND HANDICAP (£3.664:5f 6yd) (13 runners) 
FT.* K2-410 PALANA _Wtaenas 85 1 (13) 002103 FARPEUJ15 (BX0^.G) U OHufcfl W Mill 7-106-JC 

AHDROHAOUE head arc 213to tf " ® ““S 5 
giaur E °ra Ccmda a Eviy llm 3 UOjd.QWd m 
Ml. Bea «mi OS aw 2nd =l 7 b Warnd * 
me giras S Sue Oanoi Sales a Nemnartn ‘im 
3. 3003 to K2l ORAFA AH 1*1 M to 10 » 
Bta Siton si !6tod oce a! GdOTtwl fL "")■ 

VADY FPBftX asc eC3T? 4! 7in ar 15WL» 
-.fauna ci paro J IKE) Swivay ai Nwro™ 

dm. good). PALANA bed BWttaaUIMII « 14; 
hantao atowd^ Bgto IJnfl 

nn nmBtooae SWl GLEAM OF USiT “■ 
SwaMUl in 4-msna conSbons race A Chester 

IHdlSlM. ZAMA 2141 2nd « BID 
tarandmns race A Epsom dm U4jd. 

1 (13) 002103 FARFaU15(BXO/«UOi**rtWMrt7-l(W-JCutdQ ffi 
2 (31 030030 TAKAD0U 34 {BJJfl (F Tyldes^) Ha LSKktd 3-9-11-— D Haitstn 95 
3 (7) 3-3831 TQWH0NGTAISTT22 (F) (J SsMi) DBSaorih3-9-9-WNewna » 
4 (5) 00-4010 HOPE HALL 69 (DA (D Onl R MUa 6-9-8-W Canoe S 
5 (12) 312134 J0M THE CUN 14 (I) (J Redden} Uts NMataey 5-96-LOaton 97 
6 (9) 400400 B81S OF LOffiMCK 6 (CD.F.G£) (Mra M WBtonl D tang 5-9-2 T WDams 96 
7 (1M 000464 ARAOTNE31 (DJ.GJIDFWbbJJ PIjiib4-9-1. JWO 92 
8 (4) 35550U WMS0ME WOOSTffl 18 0)0 j) Mss A Ranfina} P Musty 35-12— MMfc 95 
9 (8) 353544 PATSY GHBE5 16 (D&5) (J Grimes) L Hub 4-8-12..A McGtoee 95 

10 (?) 126653 LOVE LEGBB14 (OJAS) IG Rumpsm) D ArtHiml 9-8-13.l-A Mira 94 
11 (I) 604122 F0LL0WVEGRLS 9 (Pf£) (tan ol Me J MnWI Lh fl Kjro 5-6-7 DHotond 98 
12 (6) 413510 BHGHT PARAGON 3 (COJF.FAS) (D Coapa) H CoMtaWge 5-8-2 (7n) M HBs 97 
13 {ID 0-00000 8LADCR0CK HBW17 (0 MBps) R Afedml 3-7-7-H Atoms 90 

□ Trabw sales Befis Of Loro*** mas orty a wanigM rain 

Long handap: Biactad Haro 7-3 
BETTMG: 5-1 TUtoMnegto^ 6-1 FDWul 7-1 Tatatou. Tnwriffl Tatet Join too Ctev 8-1 tajM lO-i Belt 
Gi LongtacL. 12-1 ion LaganL 14-1 ones. 

1993: EDUCATBD PET 4-8-11 B Doyle (10-1) M Johns&M 13 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
FARFHU AM II 3rd of B to IAsj De» to 
tattfcap 4 Baft (5L good to tom). TAKAD0U 
jtwu a tod to 7 to hside Trada to hanfican m 
Chosiai (51, good to firm) on paalbnato sat 
TOWSUNG TALENT boat Twartefl nil In 10- 
wmer maiden to SaBstaay IB. tom). HlffE HALL 
beat RMnab « to 8-nena appraaUcW maUai 
tatokap A BtoHfey (5L good m tom). JON THE 
CLAN best ebon bertbg Mbs Aragon Ml to 16- 
rum* handicap * NHiroiM (B. mod to tom). 

TRAINERS 
v Fwsss 
J> LSwT 
- uxden 
K.S- 1 
r nOSS 

JOCKEYS 

pa Eddmr 
W R Srtnbom 
W Rjan 
L DeDori 
W Caran 

Wtanere Rides 
55 281 
29 177 

B 50 
27 173 
29 224 

ARA6R0VE tone] 4tol49iDlBtoGoW1diBoto 
handicap A fotooanne ra, flood to tom). WM- 
SOKHOOSTHl ban dton nert and iw* 3ni a 
14 to John ODran* In a hand cap a Ban (a 
161 id, good), toft NOPE HALL C* MB* nfn 
abau 3W 7n aod LOVE LEGBB (same Wnri 
HI 8tL BRIGHT PARAGON be* FOIDIME- 
9RLS (61b bettor off) nil to 9-nnw hanckap 
<na cause mo dlsancs (good) paaiunale sal 
Sdedwr TAKADOU 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

Sotoboy to 
shine in 
Solario 

SAN DOWN PARK 
C4 

Z35: Robsera is cm the up¬ 
grade but has been raised a 
total of 111b for his last two 
victories. A more interesting 
prospect is Ringmaster, who is 
near his peak after an unsuc¬ 
cessful stint at six furlongs. 
Nevertheless, Maassai, an 
unexposed colL catches the eye 
here. Since winning his maid¬ 
en over nine furlongs, the son 
of Mr Prospector has raced at 
ten furlongs and looks an 
attractive proposition back at 
a mile. The handi capper 
seems to have caught up with 
Hesse! Street, Lunar Mission 
and Bird Of Time- 
3.10: Gleam Of Light, twice a 
winner at Chester, could be 
anything but preference is for 
her stable companion, the 
equally promising Zama. This 
Zilzai filly has plenty of scope 
and her Royal Ascot failure 
should be ignored- Zama is 
better judged on her second to 
Sacrament at Epsom in June. 
Glatisaiu was disappointing 
on what was essentially her 
seasonal debut at Haydock 
recently. Any rain would suit 
Andromaque. However, she 
has been off the trade for four 
months. Elrafa Ah. denied a 
dear run at Goodwood, is 
probably better over shorter 
distances. 
3.40: Lovely Millie, a preco¬ 
cious sort, steps up to seven 
furlongs here after failing to 
land a blow at Red Carnival 
last time. She will have her 
supporters but Sotoboy ap¬ 
peals as the likely winner. He 
looked sure to appreciate this 
trip when beating Emerging 
Market and can preserve his 
unbeaten record. The improv¬ 
ing Sonic Boy looks a more 
serious treat than either Fahal 
ot Twilight Sleep. He chased 
home the speedy Ikaab last 
time. 
4.15: It will be interesting to see 
what Reg Akehurst makes of 
Ela Man Howa. whom he 
claimed six weeks ago. How¬ 
ever, even with improvement. 
Ela Man Howa will struggle 
to overcome Tarthooth. The 
son of Bob Back is hardly 
overburdened with a 41b 
penatly for a dear-cut Yar¬ 
mouth verdict and a first 
attempt at two miles should be 
within his range. Thunder- 
heart. a model of consistency, 
is always vulnerable to a 
finishing kick. 

Julian Muscat 

. _ 

THUNDERER 
2.30 Piddos. 3.00 Amin. 3.30 Amidst 4.00 
Nagnagnag. 4.35 Norma's Lady. 5.10 Absolute 
Magic. 

The Times Private Handicapper's fop rating: 
4.00 NAGNAGNAG. 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: 6F-7F. LOW NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2.30 Wtffi^APPRENTra HANDICAP 
(£2,762:1m 2f 75yd) (8 runners) 
1 m 1015 PKKLES 28 KjajfffjBl A Brier 6-10-0 

moan) Edum (B) 97 
2 (6) -460 DELP0MBO 7 (&S) Jtamr FizgeraU B-9-3— CSCriy 88 
3 A -634 COLLEGE DOI114 M W0* 3-9-0-J EdovjKb 92 
4 (2) G0G6 HEARTW SRAM 13 (CO.GSlPBwri 4-8-10 0 Doby 98 
5 (7) 052S MAMBIBfTIS(V^SNraton3-8-5- AEddayp) 96 
6 (3) 4003 FlASffilA 13JMlwton4-7-10-ALotanon @ 
7 (5) 3041 BRONTE RUMS) 2 (8.DJF.B) S tMor 10-7-7 (Sn) 

Ably 91 
8 (4) -552 AWHILY RISKY 7 PEwb 3-7-7_CScmUer 88 

6-4 PttoH. 4-1 Brorao tonro. 5-1 In A Momera, $-1 CafiflflB Dan. 8-1 Fbstaj. 
13-1 Horn 01 Wto. 14-1 atoos. 

3.00 EBF GREYFKARS MAHKN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £4,264:7f 2yd) (15) 

3.30 EASTGATE RATED HAMHCAP 
(5-Y-0: £8.182:712yd) (13) 

(13) 5-10 MBiSTRS/S GET 24 (F) J Gaston 9-7_ GKtnd 88 
(1)1211 HAZARD KM 63 (D.F^ M Praaril 9-2_WINoads 93 

3 pi) 0053 RAMKMOR18 (V.F.&S) E Weyma 9-2— J Fortin 93 
4 pot 2100 ISTWSAARB®4aSco89-2_JTae{3) 88 
5 (2) -410 MZAAL 83 ffl.BS) H Ramson Jaws 9-1— NCortsto 90 
6 (8) -020 IBSSfflSTM 7B(D.G) WJams94)_MTbUbS 99 
7 (4) 0604 PRIM SILK 16fflj) UHyop 8-10_GCtoffir 93 
8 (9) 0038 POUSHAOinALI8(F)CRH B4_K Fatal 94 
9 (3) 2100 CAMERON rttWAND63 {G)PCltt8-9-TQoton 96 
10 (5) -002 CO PUR 43 fflF.61 M JBWB-8-JWonw 88 
11 (7) 5001 AMD5T8(F.&MStaiAt8-7OoQ-KDvUy « 
12 (12) 35*5 PYRAMUB 11 MB l ftggsl 8-7_LPto* ® 
13 (6) 010- Ml FARM KATE 363 (6)19 Brttoaarno 8-7 A6artn(5) 80 

3-1 Wtad Nng. 5-1 MlnaH^ GM. 5-1 AnWSL 7-1 K233L 8-1 Bn9to. 10-1 
RnainMf. Ma Krisfln. 12-1 Cmam HgMoA 14-1 Co PAoL 16-1 otoea 

4.00 COMBERMERE FILLIES CONDITIONS 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £4.243:6f 18yd) (6) 
1 (5) 1021 NAGNASiAG 7 (DAB) J Bary 8-11— P Roberts (7) ffi 
2 (3) 0130 PHAR Lilt 14JD,G)RHtot 8-11_GCarKr 89 
3 (1) 21 REGAL FAWAffi«(DflJMto 8-11....™ KDratoy 77 
4 (4) 10 C-Y81-SMIE74 (G)RHoHMmO8-8.ABlrihlS) 89 
5 (5) 512 PRWCESS SADC 58 (F) M Oaraw 8-8 - J Weaver S3 
6 (2) 22 WESteW REEL 13 (Bn PCafe8-8_TOmm 88 

6-4 Wesm Reel. 6-2 Kagmonig. 5-1 Pta Uto. 6-1 Hagai Ftan. 14-1 otnec 

1 (1) 6E22 AMN 2fi S PrtctatFGontai M-G Carter ^ 
2 (12) BARBARA'S JEWEL A Brief 941_ SHMwortt - 
3 (8) 8 DOOOW6TOH FLYER 14 R Hriltasiraa 9-0_ S P(rtB 90 
< 0 08 F0RE5TAL9MtoEmtarb,9-0_LCtaOOGk 74 
5 (5) B GUJSSATBR1B Jhsnr FiCQBtld9-0„— KFrion 71 
6 (151 8 BFEBTSWOOTTUN14Uflri9G-MFMm(3) 82 
7 (13) HONG MBS OESIGIiteStaUi 9-0_GMM - 
8 (9 MONARCH P Goto 9-0_TOofcn - 
9 (61 MOUHTGAW M B«to» 9-0-J Fortran - 
10 P4) RB( MUKX IT totaboun 9-0-S Maloney - 
11 (9) 4 :;H3WZ43G«itai*0_X Dariey 90 
12 pi) SOCIALREGSTBIHIhomnnJones94)NCarfefe - 
13 (4) 0 VHTCH nMT5BLCmn 941-JWener 77 
14 (10) 60 CATCHAflAINBOW 11 KMcAifita6-9_JTatoO) » 
15 (7) 6046 ICY UP DOLLY 13 J taiy 649_LPiggM 88 

3-i Sheraz. 7-2 MoaarOv 4-1 Amta. 7-1 Wttfi ton. B-i SocW tafiski. Green's 
WOMta. 12-1 DeatoWn Ry«, 14-1 Hey (to DoRy. 16-1 elm 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRABS& J Gatoeo. 16 tamer: bam 54 romm. 216%, M Stouts. 
14 him 56.2S.W: R Hmnon. 15 bom 64.23 4%. M Bteretatt 3 bom 
15.200% P Cole. 10 (ran 52.192% G Wragg. 4 tan 24,16J% 

JOCKEYS: J Weaver. 3 raisers tram 14 rides. 21.4%; T CUm. 10 
bom 52.192%: L PlggoiL 4 tom 27.148%; D WHoto, 4 bom 31. 
129%: K Oartey, 6 ton 53.113%: K ton. 6 bran 53.113%. 

5.10 RB) DEER HANDICAP (£5,764:7f 2yd) (11) 

THUNDStER 
2-15 Tahitian. 2.45 Ftapid Mover. 3 J20 Muskora. 3.50 
Ctewor Fotty. 4.25 Mbs Mah-Jong. 5.00 Chummy's 

2.15 ABTRUST ATLAS GOLD NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,190:2m 110yd) (6 runners) 

1 145- ADteSTtM BOY 188 G Rfctods6-11-0_NDootariy 
3 BALMBARBI83PTD}ar 5-11-0_AS^ra 
3 055- CARKSEAHSUBFB1205JGoltoe5-M-O_FPraam 
4 POO- TAHTUN15P® N RrMerS-ll-O_M Dvnor 
5 BA BUANTE 72F J J OTieM 4-10-6_R Duimodv 
6 3F- FUMYROffi 27FPMenetoti4-1D-6_AD^ 

MBrttoW. 2-1 Tntoap. 5-1 USngm Boy. 8-1 a BBtne, Fumy Rose. 14-1 
CWitaan Soto. 

2.45 ABtmiSTUMfTTRUST HANAGERS 
NOVICES CHASE (£2,992:2m} (5) 

1 FOP- BROWN SAUCE 165 mjma 8-11-0_A Heart. 
I S2- W°J«Vffl22FOBtain7-11-0_nS 
3 PPS- RICH NBYeer 129 (Kas)YTtanm 9-11-0 bsSw 
4 5-03 UABUTYORDSt 11 (S) M Haanra5-10-11 P 
5 2M SWT CONVEYANCE 6 OS\ * Ken*) 5-19-6.1. R DmrnSy 

3-1 ^ C0rMr’an“' 5-1 tKMa ^1W 

3.28 GAIMBrSOLBE ENGLISH DRY ODER 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,888:2m 41110yd) ” 

1 40-1 MUSKORA 13 (Fj)P Hobbs 5-11-10_ Rtomwi. 
2 «6B- THE GREW R»L 101 (D.FAS) V Ttarason 

MrUThompm 
1-2 Muskn. 6-4 The Been Fool 

1 (5) -035 XYLEM 27 ALD.5) J Bosden 3-9-13-Gltoid 92 
2 (6) 4013 ABSOLUTEMAGK9JMPfl)WHeggis4-9-»2 LPIggon 93 
J (1)2101 SHKARTS SON 15 ffl>£) J «Me 7-9-12.... Tftrai 93 
4 (10) S500 CHAMPAGNE GRANDY 58 ID.GS1 M Ctann 4-9-7 

RP>nB[5) 91 
5 (2) 3221 KBJOS13 (Dfl NfaSwb-M_G Orator 93 
6 (II) 0636 DSSY D016 (D/.B) S Notion 5-8-13_J Fortune 89 
7 (7) 3010 BATTLE COLOURS 13 8)J,G) uts J Rsnsdeo 59-11 

F-Frion 98 
8 (1) 0311 waamN 56 (O^PFelDraB 58-11-K Dariey 91 
9 (9) 0560 THORNTON GATE 14 (BJ),F.ELS] M H EBtodiy 58-5 

S Maloney 92 
10 (410211 MHOS 29 T Kugtan 3-8-1-IV Woods M 
11 IBl 0043 VANESSA ROSE 41 A EBBey 57-12- DM«n(5) g) 

91 Absobee Mapc. 7-2 XyNm. 51 SB Don's Soe. 51 Hate. 7-1 «n 

3.50 ABERDSN TRUST PLC HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,355:2m 4t 110yd) (6) 

1 1-12 CLEVER FOLLY 6 OLBF.FAS) G RUixds 14-11-10 N DougMy 
2 1FT- ALWAYS ftaeABER 60 (C.D.F.G) P Hrtbs 7-11-4 

Petor Hobbs 
3 54P- 8ARMSIAND 76 (CD.&S) P Eeamorn 1911-1. Mra A Frare* 
4 MO- REGAN 102 (CL5) J Joiratn 7-10-13-A Maguire 
5 OOP- CHARMINGGAL£ 100 (F£5) (CD) ttsSBradbew 7-10-10 

A Detail 
6 034- LJTTLE G9BRAL »(F) V Thompson 1MM-B Storey 

5-4 Wrays. Remember 2-1 Clem Folly 51 BsUstand. Regao. 191 ohere. 

4.25 ABERDEBI PEP MORTGAGE NOVICES 
CLAIMING HURDLE (£2,190:2m 110yd) (7) 

1 3 MSS MAH-JONG 21 IGF) J Wife n-2-A Maguire 
2 BEE DEE BEST 4F Mb L Pwai n-1- RDunraony 
3 MAJME^ A MLLABi T Dyer 10-11—-PearHobbs 
4 SAKURA4F U hfcmmmd 10-8 .- — D Boltov (3) 
5 StPERHUO 16F C Itanton 197-  DWMInson 
E ASTROLOGY 16F N Tittodef 10-2 -UDwyo 
7 P ORLA 71 J 0total 192.--A Roche (5) 

WSwPwflesJ. n-4«S5Mm-Jv® 7-23w«itiK>, 5-! 61 
191 Utatfs A man. 33-1 Orta 

5.00 ABTRUST FUND MANAGERS NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2,148:2m 41110yd) (4) 

1 249 RED TEMPEST 139 J Gotte 511-0-- F Penan (5) 
2 CHUWIYS SAGA 29F L Luigi) 4-1911-T Reed 
3 9 HJ PECKANPAH 1B3 R Ffc3*r 4-1911-AUapiire 
4 SMART W SBJC G Retards 510-9-N DougMy 

IT-10 Currys Saga. 52 Smal In SO. 7-2 Red Tempest. 91 ES Petfsnpah 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAfflERS: N TmHra. 9 tannras bran 25 rranas. 360V L Longa. 7 
bom 22.31BV M taramnd. 17 bom 63,27 0%; Mas L Penan. 10 
bran 43.2X3%. P Hobbs. 7 bom 35.3L0%. 
JOCKEYS: P Nuen. 24 Him boro 79 ntts. 304V Peu Hobbs. 
10 bran 35.2G6%. UD^b. ZD (ram 90 222%. N DoogUy. 20 bom 
65. 211%. F PenaL 4 bom 24.157%. A Dobbei. 7 bran 43,16 3% 

Bin Nashwan cheers Brittain 
CLTVE Brittain, the Newmar¬ 
ket trainer, saddled his first 
two-year-old winner of the 
season when Bin Nashwan 
landed the EBF Wellington 
Pier Maiden Stakes at Yar¬ 
mouth yesterday. 

“I thmk Bin Nashwan is 
something special and be 
amid be gupyAcnaufed Tor the 

Dewhurst Stakes," Brittain 
said after his charge had 
defeated Fbfis by a comfort¬ 
able five lengths. 

Bin Nashwan was ridden 
*>y Brett Doyle, who was 
recording ins 94th career win- 
ner- requires only one 
more before he loses his 
riaim. 
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Pragmatist 
THE POWER PLAYERS 

Simon Barnes visits suburban south London 

as he concludes his series on those seeking a 

place for their clubs in English football’s elite 

Fans with cheque books 
— that is the traditional 
notion of the football 

dub director. To buy into a 
football club is a sort of self- 
administered reward. Fun. 
fame and the public demon¬ 
stration of power could hardly 
be had on more reasonable 
terms. 

It is generally a reward for 
the self-made man. often, for 
some reason, a man who has 
made good in building. If you 
suspect at times that buying 
into football is prompted by 
their realisation that they 
have always led rather dull 
lives, well, not a man of them 
will agree. 

But the point is that they 
come into the game as fans: as 
amateurs. They declare loud¬ 
ly that football is not like a 
normal business. They jovial¬ 
ly throw _ 
money about 
and then, of- ‘FOGtb 
ten enough, ft 
all goes ftorri- bUSI 
bly wrong. 
And the next Then 
fan steps in to 
“save the nine 
dub" and “re- ^ 
store it to its ailY eB 
former glory". J 

Football is 
set about with emotion and 
dreams of glory, and the 
attributes that made the fan 
or builder’s fortune — hard- 
nosed. an eye for costs, an 
understanding of price — 
seem often to be happily 
discarded at the first whiff of 
embrocation. Not so with Ron 
Noades. 

Noades is a cold fish, and if 
“fan" is a contraction of 
"fanatic”, he is no fan. “I’ve 
been running a football team 
since I was 11." he said. 
“When I knew I wasn’t going 
to make it as a professional 
footballer. I became a refer¬ 
ee." Anyone who diagnoses 
from this that Noades Ukes to 

'Football is a 
business. 

There is no 
place for 

any emotion' 

be in charge is completely 
right. Especially when it 
comes to football. 

Noades is that rare thing, a 
football chairman with a Foot¬ 
ball Association coaching 
badge. He is outwardly depre¬ 
cating about that, saying it is 
out of date and unimportant. 
But it is a badge of something 
besides football coaching. It 
singles our Noades among 
football dub chairmen, shows 
him for what he is, or sees 
himself as: the badge of a pro 
in a land of amateurs. 

He used to do the scouting 
with the former Crystal Pal¬ 
ace manager. Steve Coppell: 
“Then we stopped, and Steve 
bought a number of players 
himself, and we lost a bloody 
fortune. I said, I'm not buying 
any more players unless I see 
them." 
_ He stopped 

being a referee 
ill is 9 when a lung 
m a illness predu- 
ipcc ded all sport¬ 

ing pursuits. 
IS HO 550 he purcued 

sporting oon- 
k for trol. He joined 

the non-league 
lOtiOn’ ctok Southall. 

' The Sunday 
after watching 

his first game, he was in 
charge. He later bought Wim¬ 
bledon for a sum that comes 
tripping off the tongue with 
the merest affectation of diffi¬ 
culty: £2.768. He then moved 
to Crystal Palace because 
local coundf involvement 
meant that there was no long¬ 
term future for Wimbledon's 
ground. (Wimbledon now 
ground-share at Selhurst 
Park, paying rent to Crystal 
Palace.) 

His boyhood response to 
football was unequivocal. 
“My ambition has always 
been linked to football," he 
said. “I always believed I 
could run a dub a lot better 

Ron Noades, the Crystal Palace chairman, surveys Selhurst Park, where he plans to construct a great stadlratn whh a lean* termatA. Photograph: Adrian Brooks 

than it was [being run]. I had 
no respect for the way they did 
things." 

The business of football 
turns on one crucial point: the 
relationship of results to in¬ 
come. Ken Bates, the Chelsea 
chairman, likes to talk about 
plumbers: “If you have 24 
plumbing businesses and run 
them all well, you have 24 
successes. But if you had 24 
well-run football dubs, you’d 
have a half-ardozen successes, 
half-a-dozen disasters and a 
dozen so-sos.” 

Noades is in an interesting 
position. Crystal Palace have 
spent almost all of their 
existence wobbling on the 
fringes of success: never quite 

making it, never, despite a 
lemming-tike streak, quite 
foiling. "This dub was never 
run properly.” Noades said, 
with contempt “It was a joke. 
It has all south London as its 
catchment area, it should be 
as big as Spurs or Arsenal, or 

. bigger." But of course, it is 
not not by a long chalk. The 
dub has been cursed by the 
word “potential” At one stage 
it was “die team of the 
Eighties". Palace, relegated 
two seasons ago, are now 
back in the top division. 

The Noades gospel is about 
priorities. His basic thesis is 
that you cannot build a great 
team until you have buflt a 
great stadium. “But every 

supporter I’ve ever met be¬ 
lieves you should build the 

and use the profit 
to build the stadium." he said. 
“It doesn’t work. As soon as 
you have built toe team, you 
cant afford to pay tbem what 
somebody like Arsenal can. 
And soon the player goes." 

Ian Wright, of course, did 
precisely that and shot to 
national prominence. The 

sale of Wright was a good 
move for the time. Noades 
said, but it reminds him 
forever of all that his chib is 
not Or not yet, as he would 
prefer to put it. 

For Noades had drawn up 
plans to transform Selhurst 

Park into a 42.000-seat stadi- , 
urn a long way before toe 
Taylor Report triggered off a 
tidal wave of stand-budding. 
"I would have preferred that 
the Taylor Report dkfai*t need 
to crane, because I would have 
been catching up with Spurs. 
and Arsenal and improving 
our income.” he said. “But toe 
Taylor Report gave everyone 
a kick up toe backside, and 
instead of spending money on 
players, they’ve spent it on 
stands, which have given 
them greater income than 
they had before." 

Noades has always been 
keen on off-pitch income: 
“The reason we are paying 
players , the wagre we are is 

because we get about E3 
Bullion a year off die pitch." 
His aim is to have a dub that 
keeps its best players and 

"Without affpftdr income, 
you must se&your players to 
pay your vvajr. and as soon as 
you do that you are just a 
nursery chib," he sited. “I 
believe that any football dub 
can operate at break-even—if 
it wants to. A football chto 
decides to pay its players 
mare than it taor affunL 
derides to spend more in toe 
transfer market, decides, to 
build a stand it can’t afford. 
There’S a lot of emotion in ft." 

Emotion is what football is 
about but not what foot¬ 

balling finances are about 
Noades Haims to be immune 
to football's wild dreams: “I've 
got to be." 

Whether that is his strength 
or his weakness, time will ted. 
but he doubts if toe dream — 
or rather, toe intricately and 
coldty. plotted development 
scheme — of Palace as one of 
toe country's leading dubs 
will happen in his lifetime. 

- The greatest frustration in 
toe game is toe time and 
money it takes to build 
things." he said. The team of 
the Eighties to become toe 
team or toe Twenties? NoaddL 
certainly beifevea he is a 
professional and one gifted 

;wjto2Q20 vision. 

Non-League Football bv Walter Gammie 

AGGBOROUGH, complete with 1,120- 
seat stand and 350-lux floodlights, stands 
ready to welcome a new season. That it 
wfll be a stage for GM Vauxhali 
Conference rather than Endsleigh 
League football still rankles with Kidder¬ 
minster Harriers. 

Kidderminster, last season’s Confer¬ 
ence champions, stayed put and ended 
seven seasons of automatic promotion to 
toe League because their old stand did 
not have enough seats to satisfy their 
ground grading regulations at a deadline 
newly brought forward to December 31. 
Kidderminster, under David Reynolds, 
their energetic chairman, fought their 
case long and hard into die summer — 
and then rolled up their sleeves and got 
on with the building work. 

“We’ve now got a ground of Football 
League standard built over the past four 
or five years at £125 million." Reynolds 
said. "It’s as good as any in toe 
Conference and as good as many in toe 
third division." They were helped by 
£250,000 grant aid from the Football 
Trust, toe purse strings loosed by much 
lobbying. “I think we showed the 
Government that there are dubs outside 
the Football League that have needs just 

as important as, if not more important 
than those in the League." Reynolds said. 

The advocacy of Jonathan Hayward, 
chairman of Wolverhampton Wanderers 
, to toe Football League management 
committee and discussions with Gordon 
McKeag, toe Football League president, 
helped convince Reynolds that die 
League was getting the message, too. A 
positive gesture was the League's deci¬ 
sion not to move the deadline forward 
even further, to August 3L as intended. 

The task for Kidderminster now is to 
win the Conference again. “It’s not been 
done, but then toe Conference champi¬ 
ons have been going up into League," 
Reynolds said. “We’ve got a well- 
balanced set-up. The quality is there. 
We’ve got last season’s squad with their 
experience, two new signings and a 
couple of promising young players 
coming through." 

If Kidderminster have made the jump 
into the A-grade. ready-for-League elite. 
Farnborough. seeking at the third at¬ 
tempt to establish themselves in (he 
Conference, represent the great divide in 
toe competition. Their struggle is to keep 
Chenywood Road up to their league's 
standards: volunteer labour built the 

terracing in toe summer. Unlike toe other 
Conference newcomers. Stevenage Bor¬ 
ough. they did not have the support of 
£1-5 million council money. 

The signing that has set die Conference 
all utter is that of Carl Alford, 22, who has 
gone from Macclesfield to Kettering 
Town for £25,000. It marks a positive 
statement of intent by Graham Carr, that 
prolific non-League talent-spotter, who 
has further remodelled his forward line 
by bringing in Matthew Edwards, from 
Brighton and Hove Albion, and Anton 
Thomas, from Corty Town. It may, at 
last, be their year. 

Happiest travellers promise to be Leek 
Town, denied promotion to the Confer¬ 
ence from the Northern Premier League; 
who begin toe journey anew in tbe 
Beazer Homes League premier division. 
They lost long-carving manager Neil 
Baker, but begin the reason in good 
heart Michael Rowley, the secretary, 
said: “It’s a chance to go to new places 
and make new friends." 

One organisation that has no doubts 
about the value of tbe Conference is its 
sponsor. GM VauxhalL Yesterday, they 
signed up for another four years — 
stretching their association to 12 years. 

CELTIC were yesterday fined 
£100,000 by the Scottish Foot¬ 
ball League for illegally induc¬ 
ing Tommy Bums to become 
their manager last month. The 
fine, a record in Scotland, was 
imposed after a three-hour 
meeting of the league’s man¬ 
agement committee in Glas¬ 
gow called after Kilmarnock, 
where Bums had been man¬ 
ager, complained of Celtic’s 
behaviour leading up to his 
appointment on July in succes¬ 
sion to Lou Macari. 

The league will consider 
compensation for Kilmar¬ 
nock, although Celtic may 
appeal against the derision. A 

of Billy Stark, Burns’s assis¬ 
tant at Kilmarnock, to Celtic 
was not upheld. 

The Kilmarnock chairman. 
Bob Fleeting, said afterwards: 
“I fed side in my stomach 
right now. Now we must wait 
and see what happens about 
compensation.” 

Meadowbank were yester- 

By Our Sports Staff 

day fined ESJ300 and deducted 
three points by the Scottish 
League tee for fielding their 
banned striker. Paul Ruther¬ 
ford. in two games this season. 

TYevor Ftanris. toe Sheffield 
Wednesday manager, has suo 
ceeded in his summer-tong 
quest to sign the TYamnere 
Rovers defender, ton Nolan. 
Francis had two £1 million 
bids for toe 24-year-old reject¬ 
ed by the Prenton Park dub,- 
but a third offer of £1.5 million 
was accepted. 

Francis lost both last sea¬ 
son's first-choice full backs, 
with Roland Nilsson return- 
ing to Sweden and Nigel 

shire rivato^l^s/^it he has 
now replaced them both, with 
Nolan joining toe Romanian 
international Dan Fetrescu, 
at Hillsborough. 

John Deehan, the Norwich 
manager, was yesterday hav^ 
ing talks with the Southanjp-' 
ton striker. Iain Down* over a 
possible £15 million move. ■ 

The oufofoontract Northern 
Irelarxi inter nafkroal travelled 
to Catrow Road to meet 
Deehan and could leave The 
DdB before toe weekend. 

Terry Yosato, the former 
Wales and Swansea Gty man¬ 
ager, returned to football yes- 
today as general manager of 
CardiffGQr. 

Wendy Teams will tomorrow 
became toe first woman to 
officiate in a league match. 
Tarns, 30, from Boote,wiH run 
toe fine in the third division 
match between Torquay and 
Carlisle at Ftoinmoor. 

Curran enjoying 
life in slipstream 

From Peter Bryan in Palermo 

Transported back to sport’s golden age 

PAUL Curran, a double gold 
medal-winner for England on 
the road in the cycling events 
at the 1986 Commonwealth 
Games — he missed selection 
this time — will make his 
debut in the world motor- 
paced championship here to¬ 
day, at last fulfilling an 
ambition he has nursed for the 
last ten years. 

In pared raring, at speeds 
well above 40mph, the rider is 
reliant on his pacer to “read" 
the race and decide toe tactics. 
The 750cc motorcycle is fitted 
with a wide rear roller to allow 
the follower to take maximum 
shelter without risk of foiling. 

Curran's pacer. Joop 
Zeilard, communicates strate¬ 
gy to him by a series of coded 
hand signals. “My job is to sit 
there and pedal and follow his 
orders.” Curran said, “and the 
only time it becomes a two- 
way craranunication is when I 
have to shout above the noire 
of toe bikes to tell him to slow 

down." . i_! 
. The championship track is a 

good one for paced raring: 
long straights and gentle 
curves on a 400m "wall of 

death" circuit with 37-degree 
banking. Last winter, Curran 
had his first taste of interna¬ 
tional competition at Zurich, 
finishing fourth out of six. 

“That’s about my highest 
hope here," he said, “and it 
might be good enough to get 
me a few contracts in Europe. 
There’s also the chance of 
raring on toe new velodrome 
in Manchester when it opens 
for competition in October." 

Curran experienced one of 
toe dangers associated with 
ibis high speed event when his 
front tyre punctured during a 
training session on a track in 
Ghent 

That tyre I used was my 
first investment, ten years ago, 
in paced raring." he said. 
“Had it been a blow-out it 
could have been disastrous. 
Fortunately, it was a slow 
puncture and after a few 
seconds I was able to regain 
control of the bike and ease 
down to the bottom of the 
banking and come to a stop.” 

Britain's last world champ¬ 
ionship medal-winner in this 
event was Joe Bunker, who 
took bronze in 1954. 

At Les Halles, which was 
to Paris what Covent 
Garden was to London: 

a fruit and vegetable market 
occupying so valuable a met¬ 
ropolitan site that it was 
rusticated to the suburbs and 
the area translated into a 
trendy assemblage of shops 
and restaurants—they used to 
sell soupe d I'ivrogne, drunk¬ 
ard’s soup. 

Revellers leaving the night¬ 
club of Montparnasse would 
make their way to the old 
market and perpetuate eupho¬ 
ria with a bowl of this nectar, 
fashioned by simmering sliced 
onion in butter until soft, 
adding champagne, decanting 
the oniony, buttery, vinous 
liquor into an ovenproof 
terrine that was anointed with 
thick slices of Camembert and 
baked until the cheese melted 
and became golden. 

Covent Garden—before the 
metamorphosis — was fre¬ 
quented by outcasts of the Bag 
o'Nails, as an oasis of alcohol 
in a desert of nocturnal tem¬ 
perance. 

As the market's 330am to 
630am licence restricted ser¬ 
vice to traders, one {aid half-¬ 
crown for the loan of a porter’s 
coat to slip over evening 
clothes and achieve eligibility. 

In Sydney, 1 would like to 

recommend the all-night Cafe 
de Wheels in Woolloomooloo, 
where mushy pea “floaters" 
are served; this is maintained 
to be beneficial to settling 
surfeits of beer. 

Markets and soup. then. 
At the London Transport 

Museum in Covent Garden’s 
piazza there is an exhibition 
exploring transport's connec¬ 
tion with sport It is sponsored 
by the New Govern Garden 
Soup Company and as a 
consequence the waiters at 
Tuesdays launch party of¬ 
fered red. white and green 
beverages: the first two bring 
wine, the third spinach soup of 
exemplary quality. 

One forgets, and the very 
point of museums is to make 
you remember, toe debt that 
sport owes transport 

In the golden age between 
toe wars the Underground 
Group, which became London 
Transport in 1933, sought to 
increase off-peak business by 
plugging sporting events and 
commissioning, for this pur¬ 
pose, posters from the great 
artists of the day. 

Item: a poster for the Cup 
total on Saturday, April 24, 
1924, at Wembley. fThe day I 
was born, though probably 
best remembered by Geordies 
as the day Newcastle 

FREUD 
ON FRIDAY 

Aston Villa 2-0.) Eric Frasers 
poster shows a linesman run¬ 
ning at an angle of 45 degrees 
above the caption “Stations: 
Alperton, Bus 83. Wembley 
Park; Wembley: Wembty Hfll 
or Wembley Stadium. Trolley 
Bus: 662. Buses: 11.18.18G 83; 
also special service Aidwych to 
Wembley" 

Item: Wimbledon and in 
equally large print. 
“Southnrids station thence by 
bus." Thence was LT.’S in 
word. 

A placard gives names of 
stations, numbers of buses 
and trams' for toe rugby 
grounds of Wasps, Black- 
heath, Harlequins, Fosstyn 
Paris. Guys Hospital and 
London Scottish. 

Another offers the hire of an 

open double-decker bus for the 
derby at Epsom. Price £21, 
including an on-course park¬ 
ing place ... or travel to 
Moruen station, thence by bos 
every minute. 

And ft is sad that the fine 
artwork created to persuade 
passengers to visit greybosmd 
rare tracks now looks like a 
memorial to toe fallen: of toe 
seven, only Wimbledon sur¬ 
vives. , RIP Stamford Bridge, 
White City. Harringay et at 

In 1930, Paris Metro teams 
played London Underground 
at soccer and rugby. Five years 
later, there was a fun soccer 
international between Eng¬ 
land and Germany at White. 
Hart Lane — station: Manor 
House. England won. 

We. the invited guests.at tbe 
launch of this upuftinig exhibi¬ 
tion, moved around the wholly 
endearing museum admiring 
toe beauty of toe old trams, toe 
majesty of polished wood met 
ropditan line railway car¬ 
riages and horserirawn buses, 
to which were attached more 
rommerrial endorsements 

inside thesevehides arelife- 
size, lifelike moddsof-passen¬ 
gers and staff: a Joan Collins 
dippie sellmg a ticket to the - 
Ayatollah KhraneinL Jffiy Coo¬ 

per in a dark wig sitting next 
to Anthony Eden and, on fife 
few deck. Lord Lucan. A dever 
ploy; not a man one connected 
with file public sector, liwah 
wasn’t 

A nnmby 37A to Iskworth 
advertises toe Sunday Graph¬ 
ic* has thin solid rubber tyres 
and a_ starting handle, a 
‘Greerifioe bus displays “Wat¬ 
ford, London, Reigate” and a 
video of bow ft was flickers to 
toe music of the tram car song: 

“The seats are so stoR apd ■ 
there* not much to pay. 

We. sit dose together and 
■ spoon all the way. • • 

: Ihae*manyazDasr wfilbe 
missus ope day. 

Through riafofc on top of a 
car.?.- ' - . 
. By a restored 19th-century 
horse-drawn, bua corrtainmg 
Jeffrey Archer looking rick is 
toe information that until 1865 
there were no fixed bus stops. 
^^co’^be^tailed or 

' As toemaneyl had put into 
an ' wgaoept. parking meter 

of good. Hew Covent Garden.. 
summer tomato soap -and 
would have shaken, hands 
with my hosts... buttoey bad 
servedtoge prawns and there 
was nowhere to put toe talk. 

Pugh finds 
a way to 

. discourage 
merger 
By David Hamm 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

VERNON Pu^h, die chair¬ 
man of toe International Rug- 
fay Football Board (IRFB), has 
won a limited acceptance on 
amateurism from officials in 
Australia and New Zealand 
that would prevent a potential 
merger between the rival 
codes of union and league. It 
leaves, however, the debate 

-over amateurism in rugby 
union in toe melting pot. 

Pugh, who is also chairman 
of the Welsh Rugby Union, 
has concluded three days of 
discussions in Sydney with 
both the southern-hemisphere 
countries. A primary motive 

to uiikm^ranks erf two formd^. 
rugfay league players, Brett 
Papworth in Australia and 
Brett It! in New Zealand, in 
cimmMtances contrary to 
IRFB regulations. 

"The seriousness with 
which the board views the 
current position and breaches 
of IRFB regulations have been 
made voy dear to both the 
ARFU and the NZRFU," Pugh 
said. “At the same time, I have 
been given a full understand¬ 
ing of toe particular problems 
faced by the two unions 
{threatened action in the civil 
courts over restraint of trade]. 

“Both unions have ex¬ 
pressed their total opposition 
to any open-door policy as ft 

.relates to professional rugby 
league players moving be¬ 
tween the two codes." That is 
not to say, though* that more 
league players will not return 
to acfrye participation in 
union;'two other former Aus¬ 
tralian internationals who 

\ kague. Acura 
Nmqfla and Brad Burked are - 
now_^ying dub rugby for! 

r Jkndwck and others doser to 

- ■“ Stuart Evans, the •» 
former Wales prop, for one —^ 

. seek to do exactly the same. L 
. will report his find-3 
mgs to toe IRFB working^ 
party ra amateurism, which is i 
diHv make retmunendatiems 

'SSSHWM- 
Pme.; Pugh said in a recent 

decisions taker. 

and thenalait 

future". Joreseeami 
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(54161) . 
7-°® BBC Breakfast News (63882906) 

9M 2(Ceetax) (S) (4230433) 9.30 Ipso 
Facto (i). (Ceetax) (s) (64864) 

10-00 £,???. ■ regional news and weather 
«_ ^ JP73567) 10-05 Mayday* (S) (6572722) 
1030 Commonwealth Games. HJghSghts of the opening 

oeremony of the 15th CornmonweaRh Games in 
Victoria, Canada (33548) 

12^>0 N«m« (Ceofax). regional news and weather 
(7176432) 12.05 Pebble UHI - Summer in the 

B083 King presents the final show from the 
“Trtngham Kppodrome (s) (2669258) 12^5 
Be9»f*al News and weather (25164258) 

1.00 One O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (63258) 
1-30 Neighboure. (Ceetax) (a) (41019345) 

1-50 Finishing School. A report on the fortunes of a 
9rouP_of young people who sat thek A-levets last 
year (72542703) 

2£0Th© Flying Doctors. Medical drama set In the 
Australian outback. (Ceefax) (s) (6220109) 3J)5 
Greenflngers. A lot* at a natural garden 900 feet 
about sea level, plus a look at a fruit garden and a 
colourful bat* yard (s) (2951819) 335 The Way of 
the Lakes. Tony Warburton visits Buttermere 
(1558971) 

430 Daffy Duck (7739074) 4.10 Rugrate (r) (s) 
(9420074) 4.35The Really Wild Show (r). (Ceefax] 
(S) (7520703) 

5.00 Newaround (3885838) 5.10 Ship to Shore. 
Comedy drama series (Ceefax) (s) (9655068) 

5J5 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (807277) 
6JM She CCIock News with John Hurhphrys and JUI 

Dando. (Ceefax) Weather (906) 
6-30 Regional news magazines (258) 

**■0° FILM: Moormalker (1988). Michael Jackson's 
fantasy world complete with show-stopping dance 
routines and amazing special effects. Stamm Joe 
Pesci. Sean Lennon. Kelfie Parker and Brandon 
Adams. Deeded by Coin Chflvers and Jerry 
Kramer. (Ceefax) (s) (51109) 

630 Mmi Paramedics. (Ceefax) (s) 
(7971) 

9.00 Nine O'clock News with Michael Buetk. (Ceefax) 
Regional news and weather (6277) 

Brian Dermehy as JohnWaynoGacy (9.30pm) 

9.30 To Catch a Killer. The conclusion of the two-part 
drama telling the true story of America's most 
notorious serial killer, John Wayne Gacy, who 
murdered 33 young men during the Seventies, and 
of one man's determination to capture him. Stamng 
Brian Dermehy. (Ceefax) (s) (33676635) 

11.05 Cricket: Third Test Richie Benaud Introduces 
Nghfights of the second day of the final Comhtil 
Insurance Test from the Oval between England and 
South Africa 

11-35 Commonwealth Games Grandstand. Sue Barker 
- introduces coverage of the action on the opening 
day of the games in Victoria, Canada. Indudes 
tughfighis of the cycling events and the fast medals 
to be decided on the shooting range (398635) 

1.30am Weather (4889575). Ends at 1.35 

6.20 Open University 

8.00 Breakfast News (Ceefax and signing) (1232242) 

6-15 PinoccMo (r) (9719635) 8-40 Babar (r) (6756161) 
9.05 FILM: Lady Luck (1946, b/w) starring Barbara Hale 

as a woman with a long-standing aversion to 
gambling who agrees to many an inveterate 
gambler (Robert Young) as long as ha reforms. 
Directed by Edwin L Marin (66815722) 

1640 A Week to Remember (bAv). Forty years ago rtas 
week (2214249J 

1650 Cricket: Third Test Live coverage of the second 
day’s play in the match at the Oval between 
England and South Africa (s) (67854258) 

1J» Openi View (r) (17972513) 1.05 Miss-Takes. With 
the aid of clips from ihe archives. John Pitman 
demonstrates Mi*phy"s Law if something can go 
wwgjt wn (90722548) 1.20 Model Millie (r) (s) 

1.35 Cricket: Third Test Fur.i.. j five coverage from the 
Oval Including at 2.00 av iJOO News (Ceefax) aM 
weather and at 3.50 Nev-„ iCeefax), regional news 
and weather (s) (13320S3., 

6A5 What the Magazines Say. Suzanne Moore of The 
Guardian takes a look at men’s magazines (659513) 

7.00 Perpetual Motion: Routemaster Bus. A look al 
London’s famous red buses which, allhough 
designed fat the Fifties, seem set to be in service 
beyond the turn of the century (r) (1118) 

Proms founder Sr Henry Wood (7.30pm) 

7.30 BBC Proms 94. Richard Baker introduces a tribute 
lo the founder-conductor of the Proms. Sir Henry 
.Wood, who died 50 years ago today. The BBC 
Symphony Orchestra under Andrew Davis performs 
pieces including Vaughan Williams’s Serenade to 
Musk: and the Funeral March from Crania and 
DiarrrM[ defeated to Wood by Elga-, in the interval 
there is a Trim about the life of Sir Henry (s) 
(78057567) 

&35 Gardeners’ World. Adrian Bloom looks at some 
lesser-known plants that have their roots m South 
Africa. (Ceefax) (s) (576797) 

10.00 Steptoe and Son. Vintage comedy stamng Harry 
H. Corbett and Wilfrid BrambeS (r) (20906) 

1030 Newsnight with Jeremy Paxman. (Ceetax) 
(799364) 

11.15 Edinburgh Nights with Emma Freud (s) (118155) 
11B5 Weather (590813) 

12.00 FILM: Krtigtitriders (1981) starring Ed Harris as a 
modem-day self-styled King Arthur who tries to 
persuade his motorcycling followers to live under 
the same code of honour. However, the forces of 
evil are poised to strike. Directed by George 
A Romero (Ceefax) (93060391). Ends al 2.35am 

VMacPfaifl-f andttwVMaoPtosCodas 
The lunoen m id BOO) TV pogramme fating tre Video PXcCode" 
ngrtiers. wfich etom you to poararm* you vndoo reccrcW Inaarriy »«h 
■MdeoPluB+ “ tends*. VkfcoPta-i- can bo used wto moa wjbc*l Tsp ki 
me Vfcteo PlusCade tar tie programme you won (o raxed For more 
dam cal VkfeoPka on 0030121304 fa*, cad 36pAT*i ttoaep >818. 
actaAflnatMtaMnaalorwaeioVloeorte+.AcenwTjdSfcayHoioa, 
PtownnlMwl. Londonswii 3TH VUeopfas* (“), PLccode (1 and 
Video Progremmar ere tradammla oi GemdmDewtapmBnim 
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Which Way to the War 
/TV, SJOpm 

A new sitcom pilot from David Croft and Jeremy 
Lim'd, creators of Are You Being Served? and 'Alto! 
'Allot, takes us to ihe Libyan desen in the year 1941 
Two Australian and two British soldiers are thrown 
together in a farmhouse in the middle of nowhere. 
Then into their midst conies a mobile Italian brothel 
fin disguise as a Red Cross ambulance) and a silly ass 
British officer. Croft is also renowned as co-writer of 
Dad's Army and It Ain’t Half Hot Mum. and this 
show with ns wartime setting and catchy theme song. 

naughty-but-nice prostirmes add an unwelcome note 
of smuniness to the already broad comedy. 

Paramedics 
BBC I. SJOpm 

An enlightening series ends tonight as Karen and Paul 
from the Northumbria Ambulance Service set out on a 
demanding night shift The programmes have been 
nothing if hot honest and we witness an embarrassing 
fiasco as the paramedics try and fail to find a four-car 
road accident. However we also see their 
professionalism as they deal with unpredictable 
situations ranging from a street incident involving a 
gun to an old man with a urine retention problem. One 
of the most affecting scenes shows a 14-year-old who 
has had an asthma attack an a bus. She is desperately 
upset, which only makes matters worse. As one of die 
paramedics points out, the skills they use most often 
axe the basic ones, namely tender loving care. 

Living Memory 
Channel 4,2.00pm 

A new six-pan series tells the story of one family living 
in the Vale of Berkeley, from 1930 to 1990. This is 
probably the most vivid kind of history lesson as we sit 
back and listen to 82-year-old Vmey Pickemefl’s 
memories of working as a domestic servant in the 
1930s. Despire the namlort protestations that life was 
very hard indeed. Viney's sense of humour ensures 
that the recollections are never grim for long. She 
remembers her hopelessness at certain domestic 
chores, and malls her wedding day when it poured 
with rain and “peanuts got everywhere". As the series 
goes on we can expect to hear about a Bill Haley tour 
in the 1950s and a family divorce in ihe Seventies, all in 
the contau of the grand sweep of history. 

Lea Anderson absorbed by Joan of Arc (C4,8.00pm) 

Tights, Camera. Action! 
Channel 4. SWpm 

This enterprising dance series continues to confound 
expectations. Tonight’s show features presenter Lea 
Anderson in “Joan”, a solo piece choreographed by 
herself and inspired by the mythical power of Joan of 
Arc. There is also a mesmeric Japanese work from 
choreographer Saburo Tfeshigawafa. But the real 
highlights are Pascal Bass's stylish advertisements for 
New York’s Paramount Hotel, featuring impossible 
human movements, and Anne-Teresa de 
Keersmaker’s “Monologue”. This last is hardly dance 
at all but consists of a close-up of a woman (Fumiyo 
Ikeda) shouting in French, her face contorting as the 
music invades. Stephanie BiBes 

TELEVISION AND RADIO 39 

CARLTON/LWT 

6.00 GMTV (1404635) 9.25 Which Way? Advice show 
for teenagers who have received iheir exammafron 
results (6404890) 

10.20 ITN News headlines. (Teletext) (9716600) 10.25 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (97159711 

10.30 FILM: Once Upon a Spy (1980) stamng Ted 
Danson, Mary Louise Weller and Chnslopher Lee 
Alter trie theft o! a massive NASA computer, a 
technical genius is coerced into the world of 
espionage by his boss m an attempt to recover the 
politically sensitive equipment Directed by Ivan 
Nagy (56478567) 

12JJ0 London Today (Teletext) and weather (7172616) 

12^0 tTN Lunchtime News (Teletext) and weather 
(3118364) 12£5 Coronation Street (g (Teletext) 
(3020155) 1.25 Home and Away. (Teletext) 
(16529987) 

1.55 One in Five MDHon. There are five million women 
living in the Carlton region, each week Jem Barnett 
visits the home ol one ol them (s) 

2.2S A Country Practice (73256722) 2.50 Take the 
High Road. Scottish drama series (9809364) 320 
ITN News headlines (1557364) 3^5 London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (1556635) 

3 JO The Magic House (r) (1488426) 3.45 Martin’s 
Secret (1589109) 4.00 Rubbish King ot the 
Jumble (s) (1158242) 4.15 Avenger Penguins (r) 
(si (9341513) 4.40 Eye Of the Storm (r). (Teletext) 
(s) (3645726) 

5.10 After 5 with Fern Britton (Teletext) (3731635) 
5AO ITN Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 

(148161) 
&00 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (138890) 
625 London Tonight (Teletext) (568548) 
7.00 Body Heat A nationwide search (or the man and 

woman fit enough to become Body Heat 
Champions of 1994 (s) (4884) 

7 JO Coronation Street. (Teletext) (s) (838) 
&0O The BIB: FuH Contact Two thieves fan out over the 

woman of their dreams. (Teletext) (6432) 

4-? ■?- 

ig i 

Simon Baker Demy, Nadia Sawaffra (&30pm) 

830 Which Way to the War? 
PSgga (5567) 

9.00 Internationa! Athletics. Jim Rosenthal Introduces 
coverage ot the Van Damme meeting from Brussels 
(5890) 

10X0 ITN News at Ten with John Suchet. (Teletext) 
Weather (17432) 

1030 Rfchard Littlejohn - Live and Uncut with celebrity 
guests and music (93109) 

12.00 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (4263833) 

12.10am Whale On (s) (6797049) 
1.15 rrv Chart Show (s) (6178730) 
Z20 Gaz Top Non Stop. Gareth Jones stops off at the 

South West Custom and Classic Bike Show in 
Shepton Mallet (1237556) 

025 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (3938820) 
4J» Noisy Mothers (s) (63339) 
5.00 Best of British Motor Sport (17778) 
520 ITN Morning News (83662). Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

6.35 The California Raisin Show (r) (4313906) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (86109) 
9-OOPugwall. Adventures of a 13-year-ott boy M 

(34109} 9-30 Wish Kid (r) (5166364) 
9.55 Saved By the BaB. American high school comedy 

senes (r). (Teletext) (5078155) 
1025 Dog City. Another case for the canine detective (r) 

(3347155j 
10.50 Betty's Bunch. Last in the series about a foster 

mother and her brood (r) (5098068) 
1120Terrytoons Classic animations (7328600) 
11.45 Super Mario World (r) (3685161) 
12.00 The Lone Ranger (bAw). Vintage western (1*345) 

Followed by Kinsey Photographer. Film ot toe 
tum-of-the-centisy logging industry, set to virgii 
Thompson's “River Suite" 

1220 Sesame Street Entertaining early learning series 
(r) (70616) 

1-30 MIH-MB Katie and Orbie. Animated senes about 
Haw a chfid's first-time experiences (63109) 

2J30 Living Memory 
Ml (4838) 

220 Channel 4 Racing From Sandown Park. John 
Francome introduces live coverage of the 2 35. 
3.10. 3.40 and 4.15 races (25529) 

420 Countdown. (Tetetaxt) (s) (451) 
54)0Travels With My Camera: Talking To Angels (t). 

(Teletext) (s) (1797) 
6.00 Blossom. Los Angetas-based comedy series (r). 

(Tetetaxt) (s) (616) 
6.30 Happy Daw. Comedy series set in 1950s 

Milwaukee. (Teletext) (628) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (238600) 
7.50 You Don't Know Me But... Someone in the news 

receives some unsolicited advice (574258) 
820 fiaraa Tights, Camera, Action! (s) 

ftgras (4074) 

ff yi Brooicside. Topical soap set in a suburban 
Merseyside close. (Teletext) (s) (3109) 

9.00 Garden Chib. Roy Lancaster, Matthew Biggs and 
Rebecca Ransom visit Cheltenham (Teleiexi) 
(9987) 

920 The Golden Girls. More laughs with the four Miami 
matrons (r) (Tefated) (s) (44074) 

10.00 Frasier. Comedy spin-off from the successful 
Cheers series. Storing Kelsey Gramrner. (Teleiexi) 
(S) (15074) 

Off-the-cuff comedy with Anderson (1020pm) 

1020 Whose Line Is It Anyway? Ad-lib comedy from 
Ctive Anderson. Greg Proops, Chip Esten. Ryan 
Stiles and Tony Slattery (s) (395780) 

11.05 Passengers. Him reports from around the world (s) 
(300529) 

1245am Beavis and Butt-Head. Last in Ihe animated 
series (5606933) 

12A0 HUM: The Sorcerers (1967) starring Bans Karloff 
Low-budget honor about a stage hypnotist whose 
experiments in mind control are taken over by he 
wife, with horrifying results Directed by Michael 
Reeves (7270665). Ends at 2.10 

FM Stereo AOOam Bnnofkookaa 630 

1FM Roadshrav. firm Weston-super- 
Mare 2-00 Mark Goocter AOS Nicky 
Campbell 7J» Pete Taxi 1000 John 
Peel 1.00«n Mark Tonderai 

FM Stereo (umm Sarah Kennedy 
7.30 Wake Up to Wogan 030 Ken Bruce 
11.30 Jmmy Young 2J)0pm Gloria 
Htxmdord 3J0 Ed Stewart 53)5 John 
Dunn 7jD0 Wti Stayed in... w4d» Jun^ 
and Paker 7.30 Friday Night Is Music 
MgN &45 At the Pteno: David Newton 
9l00 Listen to the Band. Rigid Conlan- 
era Group Band under John Banyman 
10L00 fan Anderson's Ednburgh Festi¬ 
val 1245am Dtgby Fairweather with 
Jazz Notes 1.00 Charles Move 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

5J)0an Morning Reports BM The 
Breakfast Programme, including at 7.15 
XV CommcrwreaBh Games Report 035 
The Magazine, mebding at 040 Video 
Review, 1035 Esxope News. 11.15 
Chan Reaction 12.00 Mdday w#i Mav, 
ndutfing ar 1234pm Moneycheck. and 
at 1235 Commarwreafih Games Diary 
g .06 Ruscoe on Five 430 John 
Inverdate Natxxiwide 7.00 News Extra, 
inducing at 720 the day’s sport 735 
Parknson on Sport 835 Now fa the 
Good News . 1035 Slop Press 1035 
Financial week 1130 Mght Extra, ind 
11.45 Financial Wbrtd Tore#* 123Sam 
After Hoos 230 Up AS Night a the 
Commonwealth Games 

WORLD SERVICE 

AH tmes m BST. 430m ffiC Englsh 
4«45 FnJvnagaan 530 Nawhoa 630 
News m German 633 Morgenmagadn 
637 News m German 630 Europe 
Today 7.00 Wbrtd News 7.10 British 
News 7.15 The Wbrtd Today 730 
Meridian B30 World News 8.15 Off the 
Shefr The Ranbow 830 Women and 
Sex 930 World News 9.10 Wads at 
Fash 9.15 Music Review 10.09 World 
News 1036 Wbrtd Business Report 
10.15 Global Concerns 1030 Oi toe 
Move 10-45 Sports Roundup 1130 
News. Foob on Path 1130 B8C 
Engteh 11A5 Mtogsmagran 1230 
Newsdesk 1230pm Mercian 130 
World News 1.10 Words of Faith 1-15 
Women and Sex 1.45 SpoTs Rourdup 
230 Newshour 330 Wcrid Ne«*s 335 
Outia* 330 0« toe Shell: The Rairtoow 
3>ts Gbba’ Concerns430 WOffd New 
4.15 BBC EnflBh430 News n German 
435 Heu:e Aktuefl 530 Wald end 
Bntsh News 5.15 BBC Engfoh 630 
world News 636 World Busrress 
Repon 6.15 The Wbrtd Today 630 
News ar.d Feaaires m German 
Wbrtd News 835 Outiook 830 Eitfope 
Today 930 News 9.10 Wads of Faith 
9.15 The Watt Today 9-30Sc«ncein 
Acinx> 1030 Newshaur 1130 News 
1135 Watt Business Fteport 1L« 
Power and Dsoder 113B _Sporw 
Romdup «30 Newsdesk I230«n 
MuStrask AEerratoe 
Women s Magames ^oWwide 130 
From toe HMM 1AB 
World 230 wold News 235 Outicx* 
?ni WordSne* 245 Jazz No*' ?nd 
Thai 330 Newsdesk 330 Power and 
Deader 430 Newsde* 

CLASSIC FM 
B30«n Ndk BIST 930 Jane kfarttoan 

MM s^sar-.2*» errors 2Mpm 

Hryrscre Cowerai 830 P^roc 
TreirAr-. 630 Cassc 3eP°?J[fP 
OsMi \eiSC. 830 

2S 
1030 Mcfiae-' I30am Mari 

VIRGIN 1215 

t a-- j-r? 1030 Rcnaid 

« I'aoam'sirtd^' 
k iis-730 a* =hx' 10-°° 

:.*-T-r*23O-0.OO«n» 

ANGLIA 
As London sxcspt 1035am Angka News 
and Weather (9715B71) 1030 Bananas n 
Pytamas (H719839) 1035 Janas Bond 
Jim (5066277) 1130 O* Tales (S246722) 
1135 The New Adventures al Back Seeuv 
(5256109) 1135 The Muns»s Today 
(133681911230p»-12J0Af^taN»S£nd 
Weather (717261Q135 The Yowig Doaore 
(41934800) 230-330 Mistier. She Wrote 
(95860681 335-330 ArtQSa News anti 
Weather (1556635) 5.10530 Weekend 
(3731635) 635-730 Angle Waelher W- 
kmed by Angla News (56B548) 1030 AngRa 
Newa and Weather (261616) 1040 The 
Mstress (73905068) 1240am Senate 
(140020) 2.15 Whale On (5279391) 3.10 
Notsy Mothers (7606198) 435 Onarna. 
Cnema. Cinema (63009469) 435-530 the 
New Muse (8594136) 

CENTRAL 
As London amepfc 1038 Central New 
(9715971) 1030 Banoias In Pyjamas 
(B71983S) 1035 James Bond Jtnof 
(5086277) 1130 O* Talea (5246722) 1135 
The MunsSErs Today 17406529) 1130 
Deepwater Haven (9407180) 1230pm- 
1230 Central News and Weather (7172616) 
135 A Coukiy Practice (41934600) 230 
Hqhwey to Heauan (3887258) 3.1&330 
Fearion He (1550451) 335330 Central 
News (1558635) 5.10640 Movies. Games 
and Vltiaoe (3731835) 635-730 Certral 

630am Open University: The 
Music of Sb Arthur Sulbvsn 
635 weather 

730 On Air Ravel; Purcefl; Hayrin; 
Johann Mstahfar MoHer. 8.15 
Keyboard Cornponckurn : Bach 
(Chromatic Fantasia and 
Rjgue in D minor. BVVV 903). 
830 Bruch (Stnng Quartet No 
2 in E) 

9.00 Composer of the WoMt: 
Btoer 

1030 Musical Encounters, with 
Mary Miller in Ediiburgh. Prom 
Artist of the Week : John EBot 
GartBner conducts the English 
Baroque Soloists in Purcell 
(The Incfian Queen, excerpts); 
1035 Grieg (Wedding Day at 
Tralttaugen); 10.15 
Khachataurian (Sonatina. 
1959); 1030 Chabrler (FS® 
polonaise. Le Roi malgte Il»0 

1130 Edhibregh tntemation® 
Festival 1994. five from the 
Oueen's Had. Ecfinbiacto. The 
Russian soprano Gafina 
Gorchakova and toe pianist 

VARIATIONS 

songs by GSlnka. Tchatovdw. 
Cii and Rachmaninov. 1130 
Edinburgh Festival Report: 
Christopher Cook talks to 
Robert Lepage as The Seven 
Streams of the Fbver Ota 
receives its world premiere 
12.10pm Fait two 

1.00pm St David*# Hall 
Ltmcfdfrne Recttah Wilbam 
Howard, piano, performs 
works by JOrtaCek; Judith Weir 
and Brahms 

230 Youth Orchestras of the 
World. RIAS Youth Orchestra 
Berfin. poforrns Schunann 
(Overture. Scherzo and 
Rnale): Prokofiev (Vtafin 
Concerto No 1): VMor 
USmann (Piano Concerto): 
Gmastera (Varaoones 

News ones weather (568848) «aao ointrai 
News and WbUhei (26161531640Magnun 
(975600) 1140 Deslnaticrt America 
(551616) 130am Whale On (23223) 230 
The Big E (4718480) 330 Nocy Mothers 
(7622778) 4.15 Jot-finder (1701865) 530- 
530 Awn Eye (6097843) 

HTV WEST 
As London except 1030-1230 Outoeck 
Bound (56478567) 1.55 TaXfi toe High Road 
(72463242) 235-330 Mulder. She Wide 
(3886529) 5.1*640 A Country Practoe 
(3731635) 555 Home and Awey (866161) 
635-7.00 HTV Nam (568546) 1040 The 
Mackintosh Man (73905068) 1240sm Sex¬ 
tette (140020) 2.15 Whale On (5279391) 
3.10 Noisy Mothers (78081981435 Qnema. 
Cnema. Cineme (93009469) 

HTV WALES 
As HTV WEST encapt 635-730 Wales 
TongM (5685481 1030-1040 HTV News 
(261616) 

MERIDIAN 
As London except 1030-1230 Laker 
Gris (56478567) 158 A Ccxrtry Practice 
(41934800) 230 Tate toe rtgh Rood 
(73248703) 250-330 Shontend Steel 
(9809364) 5.10540 Home and Away 
(3731635) 650-750 Meririan Tonight 

Wood BBC Symphony 
Orchestra under Andrew Daws 
performs Bgai (Funeral 
March. GrarSa and Diarmid); 
Schoenberg (Five Orchestral 
Pieces. Op 16): Vaughan 
Wilbams (Serenade to Music). 
With Nancy Argenta, Heather 
Harper, Yvonne Kenny, Joan 
Rodgers, sopranos: Yvonne 
fi/finton. Fehcrty Palmer. Jean 
Rigby Catherine Wyn-Rogers. 
mezzos; Kim Begley, John 
Milchinson. Anthony Rolfe- 
Johnson. RobarTear. lenore; 
Thomas Allen. WfiJard White. 
John Tomlinson. David Wibotv 
Johnscn. basses. B35 
Keeping the Music Afivs: Colin 
Bobktoe recalls the war years 
in the BBC Music 
Depalments. 8A5 Beetooven 
(Symphony No 7 in A) 

9.35 Four Score and Ten 
Remembered: Frances ' 
Partridge talks to Christopher 
Cook (h 

1050 The Formidable Virtuosa 
Heir Blber Three reedais by 
tearing baroque vioirnists of 
music by Bber Tonight's 
procramme features Monica 
Kuggeti and the Trio Sonnene 

10- 45 Wrfers under Fire British 
Writing in toe 1930s (r) 

11- 30-12-30am MWnfaht Off’ 
Including John Tavener's 1985 
setting of W B. Yeats’s; 7b a 
Child Dancing m the Wino 

(41967) 1040 *Vh*XJ-G00e (9756003 
1140 Mamed with Children (871277) 
12.10m-1240 M Together Now (EC34643) 
1.40 Noisy Mothers (5639885) 240 The New 
Must (4200198) 3-40 Ctera. Ctoen*. 
Cnema (1556246914.10 America's Top Ten 
(1860198) 550630 Fraoecraen (1777B) 

TYNE TEES 
As London except. 1.55 A Country Praclce 
(41934600) 230-3-10 KUOer She Wrote 
0996906) 5.10-540 Home and Away 
(3731835) 535 Tyne Tees Today (495513) 
630-750 cnan Gang (426) 1030 Tyne 
Tees News and Weather (261616) 1040 
Fnday Live - The Video (17327711135 Nr* 
Kraght (198242) 1.15am Ahale On (991049) 
2.15 The ftg 6 (5278391) 3.10 The WM 
North (357310) 430 Sprodwte (56443223) 
5-15-530 Nile Bias (1922643) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London except 10.25-10.30 
Wasicoureiy News (9715971) 135 De 
Metfid Kichefl (72-163242) 235335 Ger- 
denertf Dtay (73247074) 5.10-540 Home 
and Away 13731635) 550-750 WaacouTry 
Lwe (41887) 1030 Fam4y S« 134164703) 
1240am SeMetie (140020) 215 Whale On 
(5278391) 3.10 Noay Mcrhera (7606196) 
456 Ckwma. Cinema. Cinema (93009469) 
435330 The New MubIc (8594136) 

&5Sam Shippng Forecast 850 
News Eheflng, Ind 653 
Weather 6.10 Farrmg Today 
6J25 Prayer fa toe Day. with 
Dr Don Evans 630 Today, ind 
830. 730. 730, 830. 830 
News 635. 735 Weather 745 
Thought fa the Day 

840 Rrftetnan and Hussar Peter 
Usonov reads a final extract 
from toe memoirs of Sir 
Parcrval Martmg. VC 838 
Weaiher 

930 Newa 935 Dessct island 
Discs: Wtth Raymond Seitz, 
toe former American 
Ambassada in London (r) 

945 Feedback 
1030-1030 News; Fresh Air and 

Sandals (FM only): Leather 
Coffins. Bea Carripbefl 
explores Edward Carpenter's 
meslon to fi berate feet 

1030 An Act of Worehfp (LW only] 
10.15 Chfidren's Ratfio 4: Simple 

Sftnon (LW only): The final 
pari of Yvonne Coppard's 
story 

1030 Woman's House (FM only 
from 1130), from Manchester 
Serial: The deer Elephant 
Chase, incl 1130 Newa 

1130-7.00pm Teat Match Special 
(LW only): England play South 
Africa on the second day in 
toe third Test, inducing at 
340 Ralph DeBorfa Minor 
Counties Review 

1130 The Natural History 

YORKSHIRE 
As London 13S A Conroy Praceea 
(41934600) 2304.10 Murder, She Wrote 
0996906) 5.10-3-40 Home end Awey 
0731635) 535 Calendar (405513) 630- 
750 The Results Show (426) 1040 
MecGyver (173277) 1135 Nek Knight 
(106242) 1.15m Whale On (9910491 2.15 
The Big E (5279391) 3.10 The WUd Nonh 
(357310) 4306.15 Sprockets 06443223) 

S4C 
Starts: 750 The Big Breakfast (86109)850 
Gyneu r GymarMiad -94 (3*109) 130 Wteh 
Kid (5166364) 935 Swed By The Bel 
(5078156) 1035 Dog C*y (3347156) 1030 
Belly's Bisxto (5998066) 1130 Tenytoons 
(7329900) 1145 The Adventures Of Super 
Mem Bratton (3685161) lUOpM The 
Lora Ranger (14345) 1230 Sa—me Sireei 
(70616) 130 Crewstwor-a Wranrootour Stu- 
cSo (83106) 230 00 Yews (*838) 230 
Chamal 4 Racing (25529) 435 KONeen 
Rane (451) 5.00 Boy Meets WoW (8890) 
530 Countdown (703) 850 Newydrion 
(225690) 630 Heno (478971) 750 Jacpot 
(2426) 730 Y Cynvo Cryta (180) 550 
Treaton On Det»d Wryrigwfadoi 1994 
(*074) 830 Newydrion (3109) 050 Travels 
VWh My Camera (3432) 1050 Bractode 
(150741 1030 Whose Une h D Arwwsy? 
095780) 1155 Passengas (300529) 
1255am Beans and Bun-Head (5608833) 
1240 The Sorcerers (7270865) I 

The S creel. Radio 4.6JOpm. ^ 
Doncaster’s IJster Avenue will be familiar to fans of Ronnie Barkens 

Programme (FM orrty) 
12-00 Hews; You and Yours (FM 

only) 
12J25pm Ths Heritage (M* (FM 

only): Chaired by Sub- 
MacGrega 12JB Weatoar 

150 The World at One 
140 The Archers (FM Orly) (t) 

15S Sfapptng Forecast 
2.00 News: Ctasrdc Serial (FM 

only): The ExpetSboi of 
- — Humphry Chnker (final part) (r) 
850 News; Anderson Country 

(FMortly) 
458 News 455 Kaleidoscope 

(FM only): Louisa Buck 
investigates Hunphrey 
SpenderiB Bo Jon; and Pad 
Aten reports from this year’s 
Edinburgh Festival 

445 Short Story (FM only): WSam 
Prinsloo’s Peach Brandy, by 
Herman Charles Bosman (r) 

550 PM (Rl oiW S50 Shipping 
535 WeaJhar 

650 Stic O'clock News (FM only) 
630 The Street (FM only): See 

Choice 
750 News 755 The ADchtn 
730 Pick of the Veer, with Peter 

White 
858 Have Yoor Say: Donald 

MacCormick chairs a debate 
from toe Edinburgh 
International Festal, and 
asks: "Who pays tor toe Arts7” 

830 Something to Write Home 
About A Grenadian Poet 
Goes to toe Faroes In a 
journey of sofl-cfrscovery, Merle 
Coffins follows toe Gulf stream 
from toe Caribbean to the 
Faroe Islands 

9.15 Letter from America, by 
Alistair Cooke 

930 Kaleidoscope Feature (r) 
See Choice 939 Weather 

335 Circa 1500: Renaissance 
music (r) 

430 Voices of Africa: New senes 
locusing on seven of Africa s 
leading tradtional musicians 
The fast pro^amme features 
Hassan Eiraji. toe blind 
Moroccan musician and singer 

550 The Musk: Machine (r) 
5.15 In Tune PurceD: Frank Bndge. 

f-mtnration. ulP rest UI uaici jura <UHJ 1U iou-iut uwiuuu “X 
kWmvn to aU of us. Mothers sit on the front-steps, gossiping: a ghost ui 
an empty house grabs the newspaper from the letterbox: and little 
childrCTising street songs wrth unexpected lyrics such as Education, 
liberation. I love you”. 

Kaleidoscope Feature: Cany On CoDeding- Radio 4. 9JOpm. 

Moroccan musoan and singer ruunu^ r ^ museums are displaying items more usually 
^^Swhere foeh^wiers, chests swelling vwth pride, can showtfiem 
5m fri«ids Aptly, such museum exhibitions are called People 

, „ TgpBtt^gk^TOTonyjunw; off to nw a question j w^id have asked: with so many 

730 SwAMtUL London, and in over to amateurs' loans, aren’t profesronal 
S5!3SibdubI«^«* S^doingltanseNesoutofajob? Peter DavaDe 
BEC2. a trSxtie to Sir Hanty 

1045 A Book at Bedfaha: The 
Pursuit ot Love Anna Massey 
reads toe final part of Nancy 
Milford's novel 

1150 Struck Off and Die: The 
Infant and Whirting Schootooy. 
Doctors Phil Hammond and 
Tony Gardner present a tour- 
part satirical view of toe “Ages 
of Man" 

1135 Student Choice *94: Annie 
Nightingale and her guests 
help A-level students to find a 
place al college. Free Hefolne: 
0500 505050 

12.00-12.43am News, ind 1237 
Weather 1233 Shipping 1243 
As World Service (LWoniy) 

---- _* DO QftO RADIO 3: FM-903-02.4. RADIO 4: 198kHz/1515m; FM-92.4-S4.6; LW 198. RADIO 5: 693kH2/433m; 
DAUO 1- FM 97.6-993. RADIO ^ T548kHz/194m; FM-95.8. GLR: FM 94.9; WORLD SEHYIC& MW 648kHz/463m. CLASSIC FM: 

COMPILED BY PETH1 DEAR AND GlUiAH IUXEY 

SKY ONE _ 

6-00ani The DJ Kal Show (70682242) 9.10 
Cartoons (1371890) 930 Can! Sharia 
(1486806) 955 Concentration (1356797) 
1035 Dynamo Duck (3466971) 1030 Love 
a Ffca Signs (56703) 1130 Saly Jessy 
Raphael (29838) 1230 The Urban Reason! 
(76155) 1230pm E Steel (99548) 130 
Fakxn Crest (B7703) 230 Hart lo Han 
(71703) 330 Another Worid (5633548) 330 
The DJ Kal Show (2(430931530 Star Trek 
The Nad Generation (2635) 630 The 
Stepsons (5638) 630 BtodtaeiefS (9890) 
730 E Ste0 (33641 730 M*A'S*H (5074) 
1.00 Code 3 (6884) B30 Sightings (8819) 
930The Adventures ol Brcco Coitey Junior 
(46426) 1030 Star Trek: The Ned Genera¬ 
tion (49513) 1130 Late Show wth David 
Lenerman {575906} 1145 V (476890) 1245- 
145am HO Street BXjbs (510198) 

SKY NEWS_ 

News an toe hour. 
630em Sunrae Grape (85221) (663722) 
930 MemotoS of 197091 (88074) 1030 
Nightlne (56345) 1130 Japan Busness 
Today (38838) 130pm COS Thre Mwnng 
(79074) 230 Partamem (37797) 330 The 
lads (96118) 430 News and Business 
»Bparl (2987) 530 Live al Five (8267) 730 
Financial Turn Repons (65068) 930 
Ttttback ©5451) 1130 CBS Everang News 
(71083) 1230am ABC Worid News Tonglti 
(63561) 130 Financial Times Reports 
(47827) 230 Memories of 1970-91 (49943) 
330 Tafcbacfc (12778) 430 Beyond 2000 
(75198) 530430 CBS News (30594) 

SKY MOVIES_ 
630an Showcase (7249780) 
1030 City Boy As 6pro (93364) 
1230 Kbig^ Pirate (1967)’ Seeiartng 
MusritusMer wtih Doug McClure (85006) 
230pm Cress Creek (1983) Drama n 
wfbeh Ma^ Smetfxxgen ptays wrter Merp- 
rie Ktonen RewTngs (36093) 
430 Pucksys and Bhm (1988): RoOyn 
Lwety in a modem comedy-western (7567) 
630 City Boy (19921 WSdemess adventure 
set In the Amencar norihwea (23529) 
630 Onfr the Lonely (1991): A pc ice 
dtcet Bncts mie love. Comedy wtto John 
Candy end ADy Shaedy (96674074) 
945 US Top Ten (556S4B) 
1035The Doctor (1991). WMam Hun as a 
doctor who becomes a patters (18702548) 
12.10am The Furious; Martial arts (542204) 
145 Rattan to the Btoe Lagoon (1991) 
MAaJovovich and Bnan Krause find love and 
adventure to peradtoe (788681) 
330 Far from Home (1989) Psyctoologtcal 
UmUer wth Drew Barrymore <139730). Ends 
at 530 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

630pm to a Lonely Place (’950) Oass>c 
net thriter whh Humphrey Bogan (29797) 
630 Man wtttoui a Stm (19551: Drifter hirk 
Douglas encoiteers mite on ihe way to 
Wyoming W4h Jaarvw Cram (70756161i 
945 The Venfct (1962). Courtroom (frame 
wifi PaU Newman and Jamas Mason. Script 
by David Mamet (61326277) Ends a 1230 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

630am Paris Holiday (1956): Bob Hope 
comedy -terser (3*548) 
630The Nan Adventures of Otver Ttoist 
As 5 50pm 197797) 
1030 The Prisoner 11065): Alec Gunness 
and Jack Henfcns sur to the drema about a 
canfrnl sitoiecied r> torture (91906) 
1230 Lord Imre a Duck (1866)- Bizarre 
comedy w*h Roddy McDoned (83548) 
230pm Bitter Springs (1950): Australian 
sorters meet Aborigne hostelry (34635) 
430 TTw Time Game (1992) AnAustrdui 
boy is sera lo the country (55228256) 
530 The Near Adventom of OBvar Tarist 
Anmanon (86108249) 
730 The Mode Show |5B84) 
630 Deeperete Justice (i960) Lesley Ann 
Warren plays a doong mother whose 
dataller e vwousiy assaukad (26816) 
1030 Hcoehei M991): dvOer with 
John Uihgow. Denzel Washtogten (1156311 
1149 Cbivbb (1933) Tough thrOier about 
efrug dealing wsh Gov Burey (167987) 
130am Pyretos (19911. Kowi Baccn aid 
K*ra Sedgwck are a young couple who aart 
Iras wtoen the* become nimaa (309952) 
235 Seed People 11991) Honor so-f. 
threat (43715941 
430 The Time Game: As 4pm (572933) 
Encfcm 8.15 

SKY SPORTS_ 

730un Soccer News 1851(7109] 7.15 WWF 
AMmencan Wresting (953884) B.15 Soccer 
News (577B703) 830 Worid a Rugby Ureon 

SATELLITE 

(61364) 930 ATP Tenrtis Magazine (52616) 
930 Aerobes Oz Style 188529) 1030 
Etrapean PGAGrtt English Open (523890) 
130pm Rshamenla Review (41074) 130 
Worid Sport specs) (81616) 230 ATP Terras 
Magazine (7890) 230 European PGA Go« 
(279432) 530 World Sport Special (6345) 
630 Soccer Weekend (90384) 730 The ftg 
League. Live: WortJngun v Leeds (22i 155) 
930 Andy Gray's Boot Room (77432) 1030 
Worid Soccer Magazine (59529) 1130 
Soccer WaeUOTd (51461) 1235330am The 
Big League (214020) 

SKY SPORTS 2_ 

630pm This s Sky Sports Tool (94213641 
030 Terns Speaat Nick BoNebene 
(2629426) 730 US PGA Go*, Uve (4110277) 
1000-1-OObto European PGA God 
(2257906) 

EUROSPORT_ 

730m Step Aarabtcs (56906) 830 Live 
Cycling World Track Championships from 
Sx*a Italy (116884) 1030 Tnathton- (TU 
Worid Cup (29093) 1130 ATP Tenms 
(35800) 1230 Football Copa Ubenadores 
(30426) 230pm Modem Pentathlon World 
Champ«nstep6 tram 9teffleM (24819) 330 
Moirtambte. Dwroh* Worid Cup from 
Kapron. Austna (1093) 330 Motors (59722) 
430 Motorcycfing Magazro (4631) 530 
irtemauinal Motosports Report (2345i 630 
News (5426) 630 Live Cyctog (as 8ami 
(304432) 930 Ten ns. Volvo International 
(81703) 1130 Boatng (53819) 1230 
Motercydng Magazra (60759) 1230- 
130m Euroepon News (2*469) 

UK GOLD_ 

730m The SMfcvois (72854261 730 
Neighbors (7380161) 830 Sms aid 
Daubers (7957426) 830 EastEndera 
(7956797) 930 The Bi (7043277) 930 All 
Creawes Graa and SmaU (6294529) 1030 
Casualty (56392838) 1135 The Sufcvsns 
(57085967) 1230 Sons and DaichtefS 
(7950513J 1230pm Ne^hbous (6829161) 
130 EaMErdere (7284797) 130 The BUI 
(6828432) 230 Are Ycu Bang Served? 
(7386800) 230 Rode (3850451) 330 Knots 
Landtog 0011906) 430 Dynasty (3927513) 
530 Every Second Counts (4534529) 5.40 
The Goodes (6354451) S35 9yhw 
(1546345) 830 EmtEndere (3640432) 730 
Are You Betog ServerP (7440616) 730 And 
Mother Makes Rva (36466161830 Rumpole 
ol too Baiey H1O9540) 930 Casualty 
(1016884) 1030 The B6 (7951242) 1030 
Ccfrn's Sandwich (3839722) 11.10 Thunder- 
birds 12842258) 12.10m Dr Who. The 
King's Demons (2769372) 1230 FILM. Red 
Dua (1932. tVw) Cterk Grtoto plays a 
womantsteg rubber pteriation owner 
@5433440) 835 Shpppteg (4392084^ 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 
830m It's ftofcee Trae (896IP) 730 Spdl 
and Hercules (8739635) 7.18 Pasiagurra. 
(051261K 730 Caspar end Friends (69567) 
830 Rngu (750972a 835 Head to Hod to 
3D (75993451 8.15 Rude Dog arte the 
Dweebs (2189068) 830 Beverly HBs Teens 
194616) 930 Bobby's World (7870242) 935 
Around me wood to 80 Seconds (82707971 
1030 Twns ol Destiny (10703) 1030 Rado 
Deucoves (48780) 1130 CncMe Chi) 
(74703) 1130 Al Change (754321 1230 
Hour ol Power (9843a 1230pm tronman 
(42797) 130 Guitars and Rosas (49703) 
130 Swan's Croes<ng (41068) 230 Barrwv 
and Fnends (8816) 230 Mysterious dies or 
Gold (6857) 330 Gartield and Friends 12221) 
330 Head to Head m 30 (8379109) 330 
Summer Crunch (657DS29) 430&00 Saved 
tV the Bel (6613) 

NICKELODEON_ 

730m Pondtes (83256) 830 Teeratoe 
Mum Hero Turttes (60635) 830 AMn ml 
toe Chipmunks 169906) 030 Doug (50258) 
830 Clarissa Expiates D All 129141) 1030 
fccka/Gorbage Pa* Kids (29364) 1030 
fatover the Last Dinosaur (76242) 1130 
F»Wee's Playhouse I47B35) 1130 
Smuggles (48364) 1230 Nek Fares (6372a 
1230pm The Muppet Show (80987) 130 
Ahsn and Ihe Chipmunks (49616) 130 Mick's 
Cmoon Hour (31884) 230 Gtebaqe Pal 
Kids 0141) 330 Pee Wee's Playhoure 
14567) 330 You Choose (5616) 430 
Teenage Miriam Haro Antes (7451) 430 
Dcxifl (3635) 530 Chroma ijno 15819) 630 
Oarora Explains h AS (1600) 630-730 
Rauxtoouse (4832) 

PfSCOVEHY_ 

430pm Tree Top Rati (3925155) 530 Spam 
Aqa(744752?) 830 Beyond 200016835722) 
730 in Ihe Footsteps d Sccil (1016242) 

830 11»* Rea) W»st til90890) 930 The 
Extremists (3027567) 930 Challenge « toe 
Seas (6847507) 10.00 The New Expwere 
(7958884) 1030.Fre [7031432.1130-1230 
Reachteg to the SBef (7365616) 

BRAVO_ 

1230 FILM Aflar wih a Stranger (1953) 
Romanic comedy wun Jean Stoimans atom 
a successful ptaywitgn and hs wrfe who are 
on toe brink of Ovate (2720722) 230pm 
The Avengers (2718987) 330 My Thw 
Sons (7443703) 330 The Bererty HUlMtes 
06553641 430 FILM Cosnc Man (19591 
Aken John Canadne arrives on earth n a 
giart gotl had id spread me gospel o* peace 
and love (927748801 5.15 Shw (956575291 
530 "toe Mothere-m-Law (3654635) 830 
Hogan's Heroes (365154?I 630 Edgar 
Wntace (7781987) 730 Sattef Ot London 
(3568884) 030 The Avengers (11946161 
930 ll's Garry ShanUrg's Shew (3014083) 
930 Coeus ol Honors n 127*0) 1130- 
1230 The Time Tunnel (72892421 

UK LIVING_ 
836am Agony Hour (4737432) 730 Lwtofl 
Magazine Highlitihis (3312109) 830 Days oi 
On Lives <81231611 635 Floyd on France 
(3320074) 035 Mr Motwato i Mcmmgs 
(4354782) 930 Now You See r (74684261 
10.00 Trtv»a Trap (3726682) 1030 Crcriewits 
(7965118) 1130 Definition (423218011130 
The Vcxtog wid Ihe Restless (1428513) 
1230pm Lyn Marshall's Everyday >ooa 
(29552906) 12^5 Best ol K*oy PT99109) 
130 Fist Tine Hantteg (7461513) 230 
Agony Hew (2376141) 330 Jayno's Lfting 
Magazine (9613180) 3.45 dadrajs md 
Qanxxx (31340242) 430 Intouanon 
(7292345) 430 Deflreuon 17298529) 530 
Rodao Dnve (4031109) 530 The Fish 
Ccarae (7212109) 630 Best ol Anne and 
Nick (7272S29) 630 The Yixrg and Ihe 
Restless (7279258)0.00 FILM Blue Heaven 
A young mle realises her petlecr husband is 
becommg insane [427969061113S inlaiua- 
ton (2931B60) 1130-1230 Hou&etJik 
(7326646) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 
530pm The Wonder tears (6068) 530 
Danger Bay (8155) 630 WKRP n CirvrmnaJi 
(5068) 630 Family Caichphrase (2546' 730 
M Cteed Up (2432) 730 All Together Now 
(1432) 830 Bordertcv/n (1160) 830 GP 
(7987) 930 Neon Roar (193641 ia00 The 
Pyramxt Game 199161) 1030 Newnart 
{15109} 1130 Lou Granl 149432' 

530am Awake on the WW Side (8J5049) 
830 VJ fngo (3504261 1130 Soul (47345' 
1230 Grectiaa Hrla (29890} 1.00pm Sum¬ 
mertime (218161) 330 Coca-Cote Report 
(8382819) 645 At the Movies 18350074) 
430News al Night (311961614.15 3 From 1 
13132567) 430 Da) MTV (21611 530 MuSte 
Non- Step (15155)730 Greatest rtts (22838) 
830 Most Wanted (94797) 930 BaavtS 
Bun-Head (37819) 1030 Coca-Cola Report 
(255567) 10.15 Al Ihe Movies (2*37221 
1030 News aiWgha 190742a 1035 3 From 
1 096839) 11.00 VJ Marine i4lBSO) 130m 
Chi Out Zone (28190) ZOO Videos 
(54226*3) 

TV ASIA_ 

830m Pereian Dawn (76345) 730 Asian 
Momteg (60242) 930 Sana) (140931 10.00 
Pakotani FLM (71762S) 130pm New 
(43529) 130 Hirxa FILM (1318391 430 
toddte Time (4529) 530460 TVA end You 
(SS29) 730 Botywood Plus (133) (6546) 
7J» (4364) 630 Engteh News 
(8270741 8.15 Hires FILM (97621141) 11.15 
Sense- Zameen Aasman i77«*26i 12.05am 
Rve PastMtonitfs (92966621135 Sight w: 
Sciriid {237407301 

CARTOON HETWORK/mt 
Oontfrjimm cartoons from 5m to 7pm. 
wen TNT flbaa as below. 
Thrne. SpoOgh) on Myma Loy 
730pm Alter On Thin Man (tsr36) 
Stnulhtfig mystery ctvnam-H Willurn Pwie*- 
(32780513) 
S3SManhattan Mrilodrama 11-334' Thn..er 
•toh Clary Gattie and Wibam Fsrii 
(44290984} 
10A5 Whipsaw jl935t G-man Spence 
Tracy romaraxs gangster Lev m order to 
meow some sicten jevws r960a@:*i 
12.15m Wiki Versus Secretary 119361 
Ronanic comedy jean HahiT-.1. 
I422SS594) 
135 Ths mesOfMer and the Lady 119331 
Comad)' m •.ynch roue: JK- 
Dempwy late to a teah-r-ass ganjsto ? 
moti (963357781 =nSs i 530 

A 



COMMONWEALTH GAMES 34 
VICTORIA FALLS 
HOST TO 
FESTIVAL IN SUN SPOK 

RACING 37 

FRIDAY AUGUST 191994 

Debutant justifies Test selection as McMillan leads South Africa’s recovery 

Zkaiitv# I HdlH^t S3-V0S England in Benjamin’s 
By Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

THE OVAL {first day of five; 
South Africa won toss): South 
Africa have scored 326 for 
eight wickets against England 

NOT many fast bowlers get to 
make their England debut at 
an age when others are con¬ 
sidering retirement. Even few¬ 
er do so on their home ground 
and then take four wickets on 
their opening day in Test 
crickeL Sporting daydreams 
are made of Joey Benjamin's 
story at the Oval yesterday. 
Sporting nightmares are 
made of Philip Tufndl's. 

To most of those present at 
the start of this final Comhill 
Test it was a moot point which 
was the more improbable — 
the inclusion of a 33-year-old 
who only gave up his job in a 
bookstore six years ago, or the 
omission of an acknowledged 
match-winner in TufnelL The 
England selectors may yet 
bitterly regret discarding 
Tufnell. the one skilled spin 
bowler available to either side, 
in favour of a stereotyped all¬ 
seam attack. But their audac¬ 
ity in summoning Benjamin 
has to be admired. 

Benjamin, born on the Ca¬ 
ribbean holiday island of St 
Kitts, extracted the class from 
the South African innings by 
dismissing Hansie Cronje and 
Kepler Wessels either side of 
lunch. Then, just when Eng¬ 
land were yet again flounder¬ 
ing without inspiration 
against an adhesive lower 
order, he returned with their 
deliverance. 

It was an inconclusive 

Leicestershire wilt page 36 
Leaders held op page 36 
County scoreboards page 36 

achievement, for South Afri¬ 
ca's total is competitive on a 
pitch that offered life and 
movement to bowlers who put 
the ball in the right area. This 
was largely beyond Devon 
Malcolm, the bowler who 
ought to have been sacrificed 
for Tufnell. but one of his few 
straight deliveries demon¬ 
strated that the bounce here is 
not totally consistent by clat¬ 
tering Jonty Rhodes on the 
helmet as he ducked into it 

Thai ball, fuller than bounc¬ 
er length but short enough for 
Rhodes to be confident it 
would dear him, caused delay 
and consternation. Rhodes, 
initially pdeaxed. was helped 
off the field looking pale and 
heavy-legged, and taken by 
ambulance to the Maudsley 
hospital in Denmark Hill, 
where he was detained over¬ 
night for observation. 

As South Africa, pretty soon 
afterwards, were effectively 
136 for six. with their regular 
and irrepressible saviour in¬ 
disposed, their recovery was 
remarkable. At Headingley. 
where something similar was 
achieved. Brian McMillan's 
part was unfairly diminished 
by Peter Kirsten's century and 
the late, critical onslaught of 
Craig Matthews. This time the 
stage was his, and he has 
already surpassed his 78 at 
Leeds in four hours of applica¬ 
tion so correct and composed 
that England never once 
threatened to remove him. 

South Africa contributed to 
their early disarray by re¬ 
arranging their order. An¬ 
drew Hudson's lack of runs 
predictably cost him his place. 

Cronje. the South Africa batsman, departs as Benjamin is congratulated after taking his first Test wicketat fee Grol 

but by promoting Peter Kir¬ 
sten to an opening job which 
ill suits him, they also unprof- 
itably tampered with a stable 
middle-order. 

It was not, however, so crass 
a selection as England's. 
Tufnell has bowled superbly 
in the past month and should 
have teen an automatic inclu¬ 
sion here. Without him. Eng¬ 
land have nobody to relieve 
the diet of right-arm seam, 
nobody to apply a reliable 
brake, and nobody to exploit 
wear in the pitch during the 
later days. 

Raymond Illingworth may 

SOUTH AFRICA: Rrut Innings 

G Kirsten c Rhodes b Dafrertas — 2 
(limn. 12 bals) 

P N Kirsten b Malcolm-16 
(54mn, 30 bate. 2 fours) 

W J Cronje Ibw b Benjamin_38 
(94frtn, 65 bate. 2 fours) 

*Krc Wessaisbwb Benjamin — 46 
(118mtn, 84 bate 7 tours) 

D J Cutfinan c Rhodes b DeFreitas. 7 
(12mm. 11 bate. 1 four) 

J N Rhodes reared hul_8 
(20rrfn, 14 bate 1 four) 

B M McMHtan not out-91 
(359min, 184 bate. 9 lours] 

tO J Richardson c Rhodes b Benjamin 58 
MZ7rrwi, 89 bate. 8 toural 

C R Matthews c Hick b Beniamin „ 0 
18mIn. 4 balls) 

P S deVBBera c Stewart b DeFreitas 14 
(62min, 50 balls. 2 foils) 

A A Donald not out-11 
(24(010. IS bate. 1 lour) 

Extras (b8, blO.wl.nb 17) .38 

Total {8 wfcts, 400mtn, SO overs) 328 

have teen swept along by the 
opinion of his captain and 
vice-captain, but as a chair¬ 
man who vocally advocates 
spin bowling, this was an 
abrogation of responsibility. If 
England win it will be forgot¬ 
ten, but it will not forgive the 
shallowness of the thinking. 

What made so little sense 
was that England packed the 
side with fast bowlers when 
they hoped to bat first. That 
privilege was denied them by 
the toss, but it was surely one 
that Michael Atherton was 
content to lose. 

Within an hour he had a 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-2 (PJGrsten OV/ 
2-43 (Cronje 25). 3-73 (Wessete im, 
4- 85 (Wessels 20). 5-136 (McMflan 6), 
6-260 (Mcftffltan 61). 7-266 (McMBten 
67). 8-301 (McMIton82). 

BOWLING: DeFreitas 25-5-90-3 (nb 5; 
6-1-19-1. 8-2-26-1. 1-0-8-0. 80-26-0. 
5- 2-11-1). Malcolm 24-5-78-1 fob a 
W 1: 4-1-134). 4-0-13-1, 5-1-22-0, 2-0- 
80. 5-2-80, 4-1-13-Q): Gough 19-1- 
85-0 (nb 8; 7-0-20-0, 80-130.1-0-3-0, 
5-1-27-0. 3-0-22-0): Benjamin 17-2- 
42-4 (nb 5: 4-0-15-1. 81-13-1, 7-1- 
14-2): Hck 5-1-180 (4-1-94). 1-0-441). 

ENGLAND: G A Gooch, *M A Atherton, 
G A rtek 6 p Thorpe, A J Stewart, 
j P Crawley. IS J Rhodes. P A J 
DeFrettas, 0 Gough. J E Beniamin and 
D E Malcolm 

KE Palmer (England). 
TV replay umpire: A G T Whitehead 

Match referee: P J P Burge (Austrafia). 

degree of vindication for his 
tactics with die wickets rtf the 
Kirstens — Gary caught half- 
forward by a ball from 
DeFreitas that lifted and left 
him, and Peter fatally late on 
his stroke against a yorker 
from Malcolm. 

The edge was explored regu¬ 
larly, especially by Gough and 
DeFreitas. but nothing went to 
hand and Cronje was making 
rapid if unsteady progress 
towards his first substantial 
score of the series until he was 
undone in Benjamin’s third 
over. It was. in truth, a 
dubious leg-before derision, 
bur that will not worry Benja¬ 
min. It took him many years to 
establish a career in cricket, 
but it took him only 14 balls to . 
take a Test wicket 

Daryli Cullinan bpgan with 
a pedigree cover-driite for four 
but this enigmatic player 
made only three rdore runs 
before falling to another good 
one from DeFreitas in the last 
over of the morning. \ 

Much now depended upon 
Wessels, and although 
discomfited by the extrava¬ 
gant bounce and dropped by 
Gooch, at gully, when he 
sliced a drive against Mal¬ 
colm, he looked ominously 
entrenched when he took it 
into his head to work across 
the line of a straight one from 
Benjamin. 

McMillan, perhaps the out¬ 
standing player of this series, 
was now joined by David 
Richardson, and the game 
was temporarily stood on its 
head. HrW'bvers, the sixth- ■ 
wicket pair added 124. and if 
Richardson'S innings was that 
of an opportunist, he still put 
bat to tell in an admira 
purposeful fashion. 

Benjamin returned to dis¬ 
miss Richardson, and swiftly 
Matthews too, but McMillan 

Cork claims hat-trick 
By Geoffrey Wheeler 

DOMINIC Cork, of Derby¬ 
shire, who is high on the list of 
candidates for an all-round¬ 
ers place in the England party 
to tour Australia this winter, 
claimed tire first hat-trick of 
his career against Kent at 
Derby yesterday,' removing 
Mark Benson, Matthew 
Walker and Carl Hooper with 
the score at 97. Benson was 
caught behind; Walker and 
Hoope- went leg-before. 

Unhappily for Derbyshire, 
Kent treated Cork's feat as a 
mere mconvenieice, and with 
Trevor Ward scoring SGand 
Mark Ealham (64) and Steve 
Marsh ($9 adding 139 for the 
seventh wicket, before both fell 

to Cork. Kent ended the'dhyj 
happily placed at 387 for ej^., 
Cbrik having figures of 
79from28overs. .. . 

Shaun Udal, who -kxdg, 
certain to be England's 
spinner in Australia, took fivfc' 
for 26 as Surrey's rapid fell 
from grace continued afr 
Southampton, where they* 
woe bowled out for 150 by 
Hampshire. AEstair Browh5 
with 78, being foe sole bats-/ 
man to emerge with credit 

Tony Middleton was the 
only Hampshire Katsman dis¬ 
missed before they moved 
ahead through an 'unbroken' 
partnership of 162 between 
PaulTeny ai^O^es’SWHte. . 
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ACROSS 

5 Mate easier but omit essen¬ 
tials (12) 

-8 Ptwidehavem<KKyfor(6) 
9 Cave in landscaped gardens 

10 Lob: and destroy (4) 

12 Squashed drdef7) 
14 Containing roughage (7) 

15 Unable or unwilling to lis¬ 
ten (4) 

17 Complete (6) 

18 Erode (6) 

20 Unseen listener (323,4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 244 

DOWN 

1 Curtained stall in RC 
church (12) 

2 Fiddling Roman emperor 

• 14) 
3 Run (7) 
4 Tooth-protecting water ad¬ 

ditive (8) 

6 Flank (4) 

7 Never healthier (32,1,6) 
11 Passageway (8) 

13 Crescsit-shaped alcove for 
statue (7) 

16 Cause of misery, destruc¬ 
tion (4) 

19 Massed shout (4) 

v V* ^ . Raymond Keene 

This position is from the 
game Pblgar - Ivanchuk, 
Monaco 1994k: Judith 
PDlgar is a brilliant tactical 
player but in todays pos¬ 
ition finds her on the 
receiving end of a winning 
combination-. Black to 
play. 

Solution, page 34 
Raymond Keene page 7 

:3>. iri.-jy. r *-:• 

mm 

ACROSS: 4Pie 8Proviso 9Lorca 10Ghost findings 
12 Tendency 14 Stop 15 Bevy 16 Curlicue 20 Call out 
21 Album 23 Piste 24 Cistern 25 Dye 

DOWN: 1 Spigot 2 Polo 3 little 4 Poetic justice 5 Elide 
6 Frenetic 7 Pass up 13 Novelist 15 Biceps 17 liaise 
18 Ermine 19 Bowed 22 Beef 

By Philip Howard 

LATITAT 

a. A type of writ . 
b. A drum - 
c. A variety of potato 

alpargAta : ; ■ - 
a. A clirnbing manoeuvre 
hAtypetrfsfoidal 
c. A style-of writing. 

MALABATHRUM-'- 

a. An insect 
b-A mythical city 
c. A leaf 

•DINKEL : •' ■ 
a- A small fish. 
b-A species of wired...... 
c. A spanner. ■ 

Answers on page 34 

serious injury 
By ANDREW LONGMORE 

remained to supervise fttrfher 
stands with DeViffim and 
Donald, both Immensely fru* 
bating to England. 

Whether or not Rhodes is 
declared fit to resume his 
mxrings-today. McMillan ridbF 
Jy deserves nine more runs fer 
his maided -Test fcenturyfflU- 

England- wfli havfcto balsas 
.they obviously .ten,'* refer 
than as they.often do, if then- 
victory plan i£ to be reafis&t 

SADLY for-an booksellers 
and gardeners who fancy 
their chances of playing Tea 
cricket, the abiding image of 
the opening day of the food 
Test was not tne unconfined 
toy of England's Joey Benja¬ 
min but the prostrate figure of 
Jonty Rhodes. Even for those 
who did not know the South 
African's, ton medical history* 
the crack of ball against 
helmet was sickening enough- 
the body still enough and foe 
demeanour of the surround¬ 
ing England fieldsmen ani¬ 
mated enough to prompt fears 
for the worse. . 

Thankfully, all those 
proved unfounded. After a 
worrying delay in deciding 
which hospital he should be 
taken to, Rhodes was de¬ 
tained in the Maudsley hospi¬ 
tal overnight as a precaution 
and shotud be back at file 
ground tins .morning with 
nothing move painful than a 
sore bead to show for his 
carnage- It wonld be quite in 
rihWrorter — and entirely true 
to'the spirit of this irrepress¬ 
ible'South Africa side — for 
hem to return to the fray. 

And to think that Rhodes, 
who ms diagnosed as having 
a mild form of epilepsy when 
befell off a swing at the age of 

■ five/gare upcnfttacl sports on 
medical advfi* to concentrate 
tor fife gexdfejots of Cricket 
He could wit -have been 

' fhmkrag ,of,a tanyy Oval 
wicket mad four feHerfost* 
median faowieninpyhSsg a 
tatetetf afod h.nedDB- 
short jbowfiiig at foe time or 
he wodd surety have stack to 
footoaH or rugby, his first two 
sporting laves. Yesterday, at 
just before 2pm. as he stum¬ 
bled from the field, ptoe mid 
concussed, 'tangeejumping 
jxkdst have seemed at1'safer 
frastfihe toan Test cricket 
..-Ytf Rhodes- has always 
accepted foe dangers of being 

. hit and-tufted openly about 
them. Two years ago, he was 
felled by Atom Donald in a 
Castle Cup match in Dtoban. 
an incident he recalled with 
commendable frankness ear¬ 
lier in finstour. =; 

“I was wearing * fodmet but 
my tights still weal out I 
think : Allan though* I was 
deatfc but-I went to hospital 
aztowasOKthenegtday.The 
dangers axe there in cricket 
BUM never flank about them. 

If I da 1 have no chance." He 
has worn a helmet since the 
age of 10. which must have 
been ridiculed then but 
proved his saviour yesterday. 

“Without the helmet, he 
could certainly have been 
lulled by that Wow." Ciafc 
Smith, toe South African 
physia said. “The helmet did 
hs job. It took foe frill force of 
the blow * The eOEsequences 
if he bad not been wearing 
one do not bear- thinking 
about. 

The injury to Rhodes over¬ 
shadowed the unHkriy suc¬ 
cess of Benjamin, whose 
meandering route to Test 
cricket at the age of 33 has 
taken him through a variety 
of jobs — warehouseman, 
bookseller and gardener — 
and an impossibly long time. 
That he took four ssktets and 
looked, at tom toe most 
effective of toe' England fast 
bowling quartet must have 
given hope to; every dub 
tnmdler in toe land. Hot that 
long ago, Benjamin was 

the mrmingham League and 
only a succession of coinci¬ 
dences, which brought turn 
first to toe notice of Warwick¬ 
shire and then onwards to 
Surrey, saved him from a 
future of wondering what 
might have heed. 

••• Whatever happens now — 
and a winter ip: Australia is a 
distinct possibility -— he can 
look bade with some pride on 
hfe efforts -vyprtenday. By 
rigfos. be >foQu|d net.; have 
been ti^ere at alLBut then toe 

Rhodes: recovering 
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